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in Leic.ttr-

A b c l r a c L  of t h e c i s .

This theui* is a detailed study of several 
of the most controversial aspects ol parliamentux;)’̂ 
enclosure• The extent to which some of the allegations 
of contemporary and modern writers can be applied to 
Jucicestershlre is examined* and the limitations of the 
historical sources for a statistical inquiry pointed 
out.

This work has two principal objects. The first 
is to show why and how enclosures took place in this 
county* and to discover how far a conflict of interests 
between the various social classes arose. The work of 
the enclosure commission wa&> of 1 undawiental importance* 
and therefore the appointment and the procedure of the 
Leicestershire commissioners are examined in detail ana 
their integrity assessed. The case study of the enclosure 
of Ihitwick illustrates the nature and volume of pre- 
ei.closure negotiations amongst the leading interests in 
the parish* end shows how the administrative and legal 
^robleme* which arose after the Act wab passed* were 
overcome. A subsidiary study is made of the extent to 
which direct Influence was exerted In the unreformed 
Commons over Members dealing with enclosure Bills,

The second ooject is to aualyse the ^rinci^al
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social and economic effects of enclosure. Thus the 
factors bringing about changes In the distribution of 
landownerehlp* notably the cost of enclosure and the 
commutation of tithes* are considered in detail. The 
land tax returns reveal that* although the large 
proprietors and farmers were steadily acquiring land* the 
effect of enclosure was not so revolutionary as is 
sometimes supposed.

. One hundred and nine parislies have been grouped 
according to the date of their complete enclosure* and 
the course of poor reletf expenditure traced in each 
group. It is seen tliat, despite the large acreage converted 
to pasture in Leicestershire* enclosure was not one of 
the main causes of the great increases in the sums spent 
on thejpoor during the period under consideration. The 
widely differing circumstances of each parish* however* 
indieate the danger of broad generalisation in this field.
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The eighteenth ana nineteenth century enclosure
movement gave rise to a host of pamphlets * often
polemical in tone, concerned with its economic and

(1)Bocial consequences. Many of these writers based dog
matic conclusions on slender evidence, and few con
sidered the possibility that their samples were not 
characteristic of the movement as a whole. In contrast 
to these Arthur Young and the correspondents to the 
Board of Agriculture and the Annals of Agriculture 
enquired over a much larger field, and took into account 
regional variations in farming and agricultural progress 
TV en they often had an axe to grind, but at least their 
accounts were more sober and balanced than those of 
the pamphleteers. Arthur Young's accounts of his Tours
and the reports to the Boaru of Agriculture,1793-1615*(2)
together with the works of the more reliable pamphleteer; 
provided the basis for many of the more modern studies 
made in the first three decades of the present century.

Cl) A typical example is an anonymous author's A
folltical inquiry into tha consequences of nclosing waste lands (1765) which Bitterly 
attacked ^/iiliam Lamport ' s Cursory remarks on the 
importance of agriculture in its connection with 
manufactures a W  commerce.adauted to the present 
situation or Great 3^1tain.(l7^4). in which the 
enclosui'c of waste ian^ was recommended.

C2) Fox* example Henry Homer's Kssay on the nature and 
method of ascerbainin^ the specifick shares of 
j^xogrietors. upon the inciosuie of common fields.
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The author* of the latter also produced much frceh
evidence, but preferred to enquire into a comparatively
small number of enclosures over a large field - usually

C3)the whole country{ hence some of their selected cases
(4)

may be misleading. In recent years larger samples of
enclosures In various counties have been examined in
greater detail, and many of the conclusions accepted
some twenty-five years ago have been questioned.

This thesis is an attempt to pursue the
discussion by a further study of a comparatively large
number of enclosures; the limitations of this type of
approach are indicated, and a comparison is made with
the general conclusions reached in earlier works.

A detailed study embracing parliamentary 
(4a)

enclosure throughout the whole country is too great 
a task to be undertaken by one person. The researcher 
is accordingly faced with the problem of choosing the 
geographical limits of hie study. The selection of a 
natural region presents the serious difficulty of 
deliittitàtion; moreover an area which is physically 
homogeneous is not necessarily one in which a common

(3) fmportant e^^ptions ere the works of A.H,Johnson,
The dlfeuuuearanss Gf the smal^ lanuu%mer. 1909,
and K.L.Gra^ "iSoflSn in Siordshirs from the
sixteenth to the nineteenth centuries**, Q.J..K.. 1909-K

(4) For cxamj. ie, see 1 .F.Tate * s critique of the Hammonds' 
Villag.e labourer, in his article "Parliamentary cc
to unitI-pellt Lcife during the enclosures of the eight
eenth and nineteenth centuries", Em;.H »K .« 1944, 398.

(4a) Ihere are two known instances (South Croxton, 1757 & 
Newton Heath, 1771) of enclosure by private agreement 
after 1730.
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social and economic structure prevails. The administrative 
area is even less satisfactory in this respect; although 
the county as a unit of study has the practical advantage 
that the documents are gathered in one or two repositories^ 
and, in addition, useful comparisons can be made with the 
similar studies of other counties. It must be recognised, 
however, that the conclusions emerging from this study of 
enclosure in Leicestershire, particularly those relating 
to the distribution of landownership and the utilisation 
of land, are not necessarily applicable to the Midlands, 
say, as a whole; still less are they likely to apply to 
more remote counties. The number of detailed regional 
studies is not yet sufficient to make possible a complete 
synthesis.

The thesis is divided into two main sections# 
chapters II-V deal with parliamentary and local proceedings 
before enclosure, and chapters YI-XX are concerned with 
some of the more important social and economic effects 
of enclosure. Among the principal sources for the first 
section are the enclosure Acts. These records normally 
contain the names of the enclosure petitioners, a general 
description of the lands to be enclosed, the names and 
places of residence of the commissioners (and often their 
nominators), and the general terms on which the land was 
to be enclosed. These last varied from parish to parish, 
but usually included provisions for the fencing of land, the
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payment of the coete of enclosure, and (lese frequently)
the alleviation of the burden of enclosure on the poor. The
enclosure Awards^drawn up by the commissioners,also provide
Invaluable evidence. For example, the commissioners'
allotments show the distribution of unenclosed land amongst
the various social classes and the relative interest in the
enclosure (and frequently the relative bargaining power) of
the proprietors. Most enclosure Awards record the cost of
enclosure, and in some there is a detailed schedule of

(5)expenses; thus for 88 enclosures in Leicestershire it has 
been possible to calculate the average cost of enclosure 
per acre. In addition, the Awards often contain miscellaneous 
information illustrating the problems faced by the 
commissioners and their treatment of individual proprietors. 
Finally, a considerable number of letters, minute books 
and plans have survived which throw light on the negotiations 
preceding enclosure and on the procedure of the commissioners. 
These documents are particularly useful in bridging the gaps 
in our knowledge left by the enclosure Acts and Awards.

The principal sources amongst the printed works 
are the Journals of the House of Commons and of the House 
of Lords which usually list the petitioners for enclosure

(5) See appendix III.
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and the counter-petitioners (if any), the Members of 
Parliament dealing with each Bill, the value of the property 
(and often the number) of those proprietors refusing to 
consent to the Bill and sometimes the reasons for their 
opposition.

For the second section of the thesis valuable 
evidence is found in some of the documents already mentioned; 
for example, we can discover from the Awards the method of 
tithe commutation and the total acreage transferred to 
titheowners in lieu of their rights. The principal chapter 
in this second section deals with enclosure and the 
changes in the distribution of landholding between 1780 and 
1631$ and is based on a study of the land tax returns for 
this period. A series of reports by Select Committees of 
the House of Commons contain interesting contemporary 
views on various aspects of enclosure, and also valuable 
statistics of poor relief expenditure; whilst reports to 
the Board of Agriculture in 1606 furnish statistical 
evidence, complementary to that of the crop returns (1793$ 
1794, 1795 & 1801), concerning the utilisation of the land. 
Detailed references to these documents are listed in the 
bibliography and their limitations discussed in the 
appropriate chapters.

No examination of the relationship 
between enclosure and population growth has been made 
in the present study, for, while this subject is 
recognised us highly important, an additional
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thesis would be necessary to cover the ground adequately. 
Further, only passing reference haa been made to the course 
of rents following enclosure, since the accessible documentary 
evidence for Leicestershire is too limited to serve as a 
basis for generalisation.

oOo

By emphasising and illustrating the nature of 
the agrarian development in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries early writers drew attention to the economic 
significance of the enclosure movement and its influence 
on social structure. It is now an urgent task for 
historians of parliamentary enclosure to probe the subject 
more methodically and to avoid where possible the pitfalls 
of the random sample. In short, there apiears to be a strong 
case for a series of empirical studies to test and modify 
earlier opinions about the nature of parliamentary enclosure 
and its consequences. The present study is intended to 
break this mew ground for Leicestershire.
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Chapter I FACTORS AfFPCIIKG T5Z CHaoWOLXT Ot
^diiOSME ÏË jLEÏCBsteHsHTBn!.

The development of the rural economy of Leioea*
tershire from one of open fields and common rights to
enclosure6 and farming in severalty did not originate
in the eighteenth century. Many parishes were entirely
or partly enclosed during the reigns of the Stewarts(1)and Todors and earlier, and the movement in the eight
eenth century merely continued this process. This fact 
can be seen from the acreages enclosed by Act which 
in many eases were only o fraction of all the land in
the parish or lordship. The aggregate acreage enclosed(2)by Act after 1?30 was approximately 237,000 out of aC2.«)
total of 580,000 acres in the county as a whole, and

M.W.Beresford, "Glebe Terriers and Open Field 
Leicestershire", Studies in Leicestershire agrarian 
history, ed. W.G.fiosîiins,

(2) It is impossible to ascertain the exact acreage
enclosed by Act because the figures recorded in the 
various historical sources are not strictly comparable. 
The enclosure Act usually gives the approximate 
acreage to be enclosed and most of the Awards state 
the total acreage enclosed. Some Awards, however, 
give total acreage minus the roads, whilst sometimes 
it is nocessEury to add together the allotments of 
the proprietors which occasionally include old 
closes reallotted to their former owners.

(2a) Gilbert Slater found only 200,377 acres enclosed 
by Act in Leicestershire. The U%lish peasantry 
and the enclosure ox the coa^aon fieldls. lj07. Ihl.
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on* cannot therefor# speak In absolute terms of a change
(3)in the "regime agraire" at this time. The new charaoteristioe 

of the period 1730-1650 were the method and the pace of 
enclosure#

Many enclosures before 1730 had taken place on the
initiative of the squirearchy or (more commonly in the late
sixteenth and in the seventeenth sentury) by agreement

(4)
amongst the freeholders, and in the second half of the 
seventeenth century such agreements were often enrolled at

(5)one of the law courts# The difficulties of reaching agreement 
amongst a large number of freeholders were an important 
factor leading to the development of enclosure by statutory 
authority. An Act of Iarliament overcame the dissentient 
voices of a minority (as measured by the quantity of land
they held) of freeholders without whose consent enclosure(6)
was difficult. Indeed, Mantoux has gone so far

(3) In Lhe sense of the term used by C.Parain in his article 
"La notion de regime agraire". Le mois dVethnographie 
française# November 1950, where he criticises Sarc 
Blocn* 8 conception of agrarian regimes based on techniques 
of farming and social organisation. Les caractères 
originaux de l'histoire rurale franpalse# iVjl#

(4) L.A.Parker, Ou. cit.# 194.
(5) Joan Thirsk, Y.C.H.# Leicestershire# Vol. 2, 1954, 202.
(b) Marx has claimed that in fact enclosure Acts were 

nothing less than degrees by which landlords granted 
themselves the people's land as their private property. 
Capital (ed. F.Pngels, translation of 8.Moore & E.
Aveling, 1938), 746.
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as to claim that every application for an enclosure Act

(7)is evidence of opposition to enclosure, but the large
number of cases in Leicestershire where there was no(8)recorded opposition suggests that there were sometimes 
other motives for obtaining an Act,

One of these was undoubtedly the fact that the 
legality of the abolition of common rights and the 
re-division of the land was established beyond question 
by an Act. There weie six cases in Leicestershire where
Acts were obtained to legalise agreements to enclose or

(9)enclosures that had already taken place by agreement.
Great and Little Claybrook, for example, had been
enclosed by agreement in Ib&l and 1694, but an Act was
obtained in 1734 to confirm these agreements and to
commute the tithes into annual money payments. The
allotments were specified in the Act and there was no(10)
need for a commission or an Award. The Act for Higham- 
on-the-Hill (1606) dealt with enclosure by agreement in 
1632, the proprietors declaring that "great inconvenience 
and detriment would arise to all parties if the said

(7) P.Mantoux, The iz^ustrlal revolution in the eight
eenth century. 176. wuoted W  '̂.É.ĵ aie. ^Oppos
ition to parliamentary enclosure in the eighteenth 
century", Agricultural History. 1945, 140.

(8) Infra p. »3o.
(9) Great & Little Claybrook (1734), Norton-Juxta- 

Twycross (1746), Nether Seal (1799), Higham-on-the- 
Hill (1606), Sheepy Rlagna (1610), Knighton (1755).

(10) 7 Geo II c. 15.
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divisions and allotments were to be set aside or dis
turbed* •• .and it would be highly beneficial to all
persons if the said divisions were established and con-

(li)
firmed" It was stated in the Nether Seal enclosure
petition (1796) that the proprietors wanted to confirm
their agreement by Act because one of the parties was
unable to sell his land, the prospective purchaser(12)
feeling insecure about his title* Thus, although by
the second half of the seventeenth century enclosure

(13)was no longer impeded by the government, the fear that 
disputed agreements might not be upheld by the courts 
drove promoters to seek the more active assistance of 
Parliament* Enclosure Acts had the double advantage 
of overcoming opposition and of legally securing the 
redivision of the land*

The first enclosure Act passed for Leicester
shire was that for Horninghold in 1730. Acts were passed

(11) 46 Geo III c. 68.
(12) H.C.J. Vol 54, 19 December 1798.
(13) Regarding the hostile attiJ^ide of the administrative 

courts of the Tudors and early Stewarts "unhampered 
by what Laud has called 'that noise' of Parliamen
tary debate" See R.H.Tawney, lieliRion and the rise 
of capitalism. 1926, 175$ a n d % e  agrarian problem 
in the sixteenth century. 1912, 35Ï-JW.
Concerning the Intellectual changes in the field of 
social and political theory justifying enclosure 
see also Paschal Larkin, Property in the eighteenth 
century. 1950 (especially *age li9)i ëchïatter, 
Social ideas of Religious leaders. 1060-1688. 1940 
(especially p. ji-9gT; î .feiock. Les caractères 
prlüinauxde 1* histoire rurale française, nouvelle 
édition, 15^2, (especially pp. ^  & 60).
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for Great & Little Claybrook (1754), Korton-juxta- 
Twycroee (1748), and Knighton (1755) to legalise earlier 
agreements, and there were two further Acts for Leices
tershire before 1756, those for Harborough (1752) and 
Wymeswould (1757). In 1759 eight enclosures Acts were 
passed for Leicestershire and thereafter the chronosF^ - 
logical*sequence was as followst
Date Acts Date Acts
1760-9 46 1810-9 51770-9 42 1820-9 2
1760-9 16 1850-9 1
1790-9 25 1840-9 1
1800-9 10

Thus the rate of parliamentary enclosure 
increased suddenly in 1759 and almost 2/5 of the total 
number of enclosure Acts for Leicestershire were passed 
within twenty years. There was a considerable falling 
off in the number of Acts passed between 1781-88, but 
another rapid increase took place between 1788-91, 
although the number of Acts a year passed in this 
period was less than that of the peak periods of 1758- 
62, 1768-71, and 1775-79.

The 1770s rather than the 1760s were the period 
of heaviest enclosure of open fields in the three sur
rounding counties of Warwickshire, Hottinghamshire, and 
Staffordshire, although the number of Acts passed for
these three counties and Leicestershire declined in the

(14)
1780s and increased again in the 1790s. By 1800

(14) W.B.Tate, "Î lnclosure Acts and Awards relating to 
Warwickshire", Birmingham Archaeological Society*"
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Leicestershire was almost entirely enclosed whereas there
were more than 15^ enclosure a c Ib passed for Notts., btaffe.
and warwicks. after this date, ome explanation for this
last ailference was the small amount of waste land in
xcicectershire. Enclosure of commons and waste land formed
a considerable part of nineteenth century enclosure in
some other Midland counties (especially otaffordshlre),
whilst in jjsices ter shire the only enclosures of large areas
of waste were at Ashby ftroulds (ILuO), tharnuood Forest
vlbub) und Kewbold ne&th vlhlL).

The timing of a pax'ticular enclosure depended on
a variety of factors, and no sigq/le and general explanation
can ce given. Application for an Act was frequently preceded
by a period of negotiation amongst the proprietors
V, some times lasting several years) and no close correlation
between enclosure and economic conditions can be expected.
The beginning of parliamentary enclosure in Xeicesterohire
in the late 1?^0a and in the 1760s occurred at a time
when food prices were showing signs of recovery after a(16;
long period of severe depression, and for some landowner» 
enclosure promised a better return on

Iraiisactiers. 1943-4. 76-92. "A handlist of enclosure Acts 
and -*̂ wara's, otafiordsjiiro", Collections uf the Utafivrdshire 
Record Society. 1941, 14— 2u• rarriamentary land enclosure» 
in Nottrughai-xabire. 1935$ 23-135•
(15) Ibid.
(16) Sir w,Beveridge, Prices and wages in england from 

the twelrth to the nineteenth century. 1939. vvarious 
indexes;. T.ÎookeV hisiory uF prices. 1838, Vol. 1, 38-62.
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the capital expenditure tb&t it involved than it had for
several decades previously, ^econulj, 1757 marked the
virtual end of the cattle disease ahich had been ravaging 

(17)the countryside. The number of cattle brougnt to bmithfleld
market after 1757 had shown a rapid uecline, and it was not

(18)
until 1756 that it again reached the 1740 level. The end
of the cattle plague brought prosperity to the cattle grazing
counties and sales boomed again in «‘-ondon.

This helps to explain the first outburst of enclosure
in Leicestershire, for many of the parishes‘enclosed in this
period were in areas later famed for their rich grazing
pasturee, e.g. North Kllworth, h^gtands Bosworth and tubenham
in the south and south-east, and Grimston, ^efordby, Frisby,

(19)Scalford and Waltham in the Melton Mowbray ÿarea. Dr Hoskins 
has shown that the open field system of farming in Leicester
shire was not so inflexible as is sometimes supposed, and
that the grazier could adapt his land use b̂  turning his(20)
stripe in the open fields into leys. Nevertheless

(17) C.F.Mullett, "Wattle distemper in mid-eighteenth 
century England", Agricultural History. 1;46, 14b.

(18) Heyort of the Select Committee appointed to t^e ^ t o  
consideration tEe ^romollng ifae cultivation
and Im^^rovement of the waate. anincToseà and unprod- 
uctivsTllands of vhe kingdom. l7y5. '

(1^) Infra p. lb. The rest of this chapter should be read 
in conjunction with the s on i-agee 25a & 25b.

(2C) W.Cf,Hoskins, Kssays in neicoauershire History. 193fX 159-144. ......
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the existence of fallow, rights of common, and customary 
methods of farming were obstacles to the most efficient 
utilisation of land, and were particularly irksome where 
the heaviness of the clay made a change from arable or 
mixed farming to permanent pasture advisable.

Several petitions to Parliament referred to the 
unsuitability of the land for its use before enclosure. 
For Hlgham it was claimed "the said yardlands were of 
a cold wet spewing nature and by long experience found 
to be altogether unfit for tillage and corn so that 
the inhabitants there and the occupiers of the said 
land did lose by the ploughing thereof and did then
find that they might make a good gain of the said lands(21)
if the same were turned into pasture." For Iiough- 
borough the petitioners claimed that "some of the said 
lands lie at a great distance from the town of Lough
borough and some are very improper to be held in(22)
tillage." Finally, it is significant that in the 
north west of the county where the soil was less

(23)euitabl. for a large extensloa of pa.tur. farming 
only Br.edon was, in part, .nclos.d by Act before 17&3«

(21) 46 Geo III c. 66.
(22) 32 Geo lie. 41.
(23) Infra p. li.
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Thus the thesis of Hermann Levy, that it was the 
increase in the price of corn in the second half of 
the eighteenth century that led to the engrossing and
the promotion of enclosure of wastes and open fields and

(24)
their conversion to cornlands, does not tell the whole 
story.

If enclosure in the late 1750s and the 1760s can 
be regarded as a response to a favourable change in 
economic conditions, the fact that every open parish in 
the county was not immediately affected calls for 
explanation. It has already been mentioned that one of 
reasons for obtaining an Act of Parliament was to force . 
enclosure on those proprietors who were against it. It 
was necessary, however, for the proprietors of 5/4 or 
4/5 of the value of the land to be enclosed to be in 
favour of the Bill.^^^^ Thus,unless the leading land
owners in the parish were agreed that it was a profitable 
measure^it might be a matter of years or even decades 
before sufficient of the dissenting parties were bought 
out, or before those proprietors resisting the enclosure 
died, leaving their land to less conservative heirs.
There is evidence that enclosure in Leicestershire was(2b)
sometimes delayed in this way.

In this respect the distribution of landownership

(24) H.Levy, Large and small holdings, 1911, 15-24.
(25) Report from the belect Committee of the House of

Commons on Bills of Inclosure. 1800, 77#
(26) Infra p . I.
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within the parish had a hearing on the timing of
enclosure. It seems likely, prima facie, that where the
land was concentrated in a few hands the promoters
could more easily obtain the necessary "quantum of
consent" than where it was widely distributed amongst

(27)many small owners. Gray maintained that in Oxford
shire engrossing of small properties was the essential

(28)
antecedent to enclosure; but in Leicestershire there
was no simple connection between enclosure and the
concentration of landownership. Enclosure often took
place where the land was divided amongst a large
number of proprietors and where the bulk of the land

(29)
did not belong to a few landowners. Thus while the 
concentration of landownership facilitated enclosure 
in some places, other factors were often more import
ant in inducing proprietors to apply for an Act.

The cost of enclosure in relation to the 
expected increase in value of the land was an import
ant consideration for promoters. Several witnesses

(27) T.Harrison, a solicitor and commissioner to 
enclosures, thought that there would be an increase 
in the number of enclosures if the quantum of 
consent necessary to obtain an Act were reduced
to 2/5. Report of the Select Committee of the House 
of Commons on Bills of ïnclosure. lëoo/ ëë,

(28) H.L,Gray, "Yeoman farming in Oxfordshire from the 
sixteenth to the nineteenth centuries", ft.J.E. 
1909-10. 525.

(29) Infra pp.
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to the 1800 Select Committee on Sills of Inclosure
thought that a reduction in the cost of enclosure would

(30)
lead to an increase in the rate of enclosure* Thus 
enclosure was probably delayed in some places till later 
in the eighteenth century (above all till the Napoleonic 
Wars period) when the increased prices of provisions made 
profitable the enclosure of lands of low productivity. 
Ashby Woulds (enclosure Act 1800) and Charnwood Forest 
(enclosure Act 1806) where the value of the land was 
comparatively low are examples of this*

Considerable weight must be given to the inf
luence of an enclosure on neighbouring proprietors of 
open fields and commons; when an enclosure proved to be 
a success it would doubtless encourage the proprietors 
of adjoining parishes to take similar action* This may
account for the fact that many neighbouring parishes were

(51)enclosed within a few years of each other* On the other 
hand this %as possibly the result of landowners having 
property in contiguous parishes, or of the similarity 
of the soil which offered the same inducement to enclose 
at the same time* It was not uncommon for the same land
owners to enclose in different parts of the county at

(30) Report of the Select Committee of the House of 
Sommons on Bills of ïnciosure* 1S66* Appendix* 84- 101.

(31) e.g. besford (1738-9), Stoney Stanton & Potters 
Marston (17c*3); Blaby (1766), Whetstone (1763), 
Cosby (1767); Barx ow-on-Soar (1760), ^uomdon 
(1761), Seagrave (1760), Sileby (1739.
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the same time* Thomas Malor and Edward stokes* for exaj&j.le,
petitioned for the enclosure of Blaby and of uountesthorpe

(32)
in 1766; Sir William Gordon* Lord of the Manors of hong
Whatton and Shepshead* petitioned for their enclosure in
1777 and also for the enclosure of Kegworth (where he was a

(33)leading landowner) In 1778; Xbonaa 8mlIh petitioned for
(34)

Asfordby and for Grimston in 1760; and William Hewitt for
(33)Great Glen in 1738 and 1739 and for Hoby in 1760.

The influence of soil type on the chronology of
enclosure has been examined by J.BeChambers who found a
correlation between very early enclosure in Nottinghamshire

(36)
and soils unsuited to arable farming* In heiceetershire
there was a tendency for the nature of the soil to affect
the timing of enclosure* many parishes situated on heavy
clays best suited to grazing pasture were enclosed before

^  (37)
1730 withput Act of Parliament* Many of the parishes in
the Melton Mowbray area* where the soil is a strong heavy

(38)
loea often wet and cold In winter, were «ncloead between

(39)
1739 and 1789. On Charnwood 7or«st and further

(32) H.C.J. 23 Jan 1766 & 3 February 1766.
(33) H.C.J. 10 Dee. 1777, 22 Jan. 1777, & 21 Jan. 1778.
(34) H.C.J. 25 Jan 1760 & 19 Dec. 1760.
(35) H.C.J. 27 Jan. 1758, 25 Jan. 1759, & 16 Jan. 1760.
(36) HottlnKhamahlre In the eighteenth century. 1932, 150-4,
(37) See maps on pages 23a and 23b.
(58) Land Utilisation Survey, Leicestershire, 1943, 253-4.
(39) Supra p. 13.
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west or north-weet, where the ooal measures give rise

(40)
to a sandj soil poor in quolity, enclosures dll not

(41)
take place till the late^pind early nineteenth centuries.
It cannot he said though that early entloeure was always
associated with eoile moot unc?uited to arable farming in
Leicestershire, for there a that run countei' to the
general tendency: in the Yale of BfTvoir there was both earij

142)
and late enclosure; in the south-west of the county some

(43)
adjacent parishes were enclosed decaues apart ; ;̂nd in tha
south-east some parishes were not enclosed till the 1770s 

(44) 
and much later.

Manjr of the early parliamentary enclosures

(40) titiileation survey. Le Ices oer shire. 1943 , 2^3-4.
( 4 1 )  e . g .  O s g a t h o r p e  ( 1 7 8 3 ) *  h p e e d o n - o n - t h o - H i l l *  N e w t c ld  

r« %'o r  t h i n g  t o n  ( 1 8 0 2 )  a n d  B e lL o n  s. 1 8 1 2 ) .

(42) The Duka of Rutland proceeded cautiously with his 
enclosures (many of which were in the Vale of Belvoir). 
Waltham* Branston and Croxton Kerrlal were enclosed
in 17ou; i-aton ^1769)* Botteeford vi770)** Sproxton 
(1771) and 8a]tby (1771); lykeham & Oauldewell (1777) 
and Long Clawson ll77?)$ narston il789)$ Harby (1790), 
hose (1791)» Thornton & Bagworth (1794) and hnipton 
<1797)* The Duke pOGuibly waited to see the effect of 
enclosure on hie rente tefoie repeating the experiment• 
On the other hand he may have delayed enclosure where 
it was likely to have Involved greet suffering.

(43) e.g. Bheepy ^ervs <1?68)* Ratcliff Ouley (1766), 
button Gheney (1794) ana Bibson (lovy).

(44) dxinghurst* Great Easton end wrayton (18(34), little 
Bowden (1779), >«eat, , Thorpe 4 Tur Lengton (1791)*
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(173&-69) took place within a few miles of the borough 

(45)
of Leicester; and an attempt was also made to enclose
the South Field of Leiceetor at this time, but it was
delayed for several decades the id&ny freemen who held 

(4v)
ri^hte of counnou* The open field}: round the small towns
in the county were also enelosed early; those of Melton
Üowbray, Loughborough and Hinckley by 1760 and of ashby-
de-le-Zouch in 1766* Thle may be accounted for in two
ways ; the pressure of a growing urban area would raise
the value of the land for building; sites when held in 

(47)severalty, and the presence of a market so near at hand
would strengthen the incentive for a large increase in
output that might be expected from enclosure. The large

146)number of small owners in these areas probably explains

(43) with the notable exceptions of Glenxield (1809),
Thurcaeton (17v'3), SouthfièldLô (1804) and Humber stone (1768).

(46) Inlra p. 139#
(47) l>r W.G. Hoe Kins attributes the lack of slum development 

in Leicester compared with that in Nottingham to the 
earlier enclosure of tne optn fields round the borough^ 
which enabled urban growth to spread over a wider 
area. "The open field town**. The Listener. 25 
Bepteicber 1952, 499-500.

(48) Infra pp. 252-253.
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why enclosure lad not taken place by agreement et an 
earlier date.

Increased demand for food In towns required both 
more agricultural output (made possible by enclosure) and 
improved means of transport. The techhicel change in both 
agriculture end transport may be regarded ac a response 
to the etimultts of increased demand. But it is of inter
est to investigate the relation between agriculture and 
transport changes: in so far as enclosures had to wait 
for improved transport we should expect to find local 
turnpike and canal Acts followed by enclosure Acte; in 
80 far as the construction of turnpikes and canals was a 
response to an increased volume of traffic we should 
expect the sequence of events to be reversed.

A turnpike Act for a road betv.een I.eicester and
Ut>;)inghajn was passed a decade before the enclosure of

(49)
several of the parishes along its route; but in general 
the enclosures came first in Leicestershire. Most of 
the area adjoining the road from Market Harborou^h to 
Loughborough via Leicester was enclosed before the 
first Act for this turnpiice road was passed. Similarly* 
the first Act for the Melton Mowbray to Leicester, the 
Melton Mowbray to Grantham, and the Leicester to Ashby-

(49) The information concerning the dates of the Acts 
for turnpike roads in Leicestershire has been 
taken from "The returns of clerks ana treasurers 
of the turnpike roads in Leicestershire pursuant 
to tiie Act of 1820." in the liciccstershire Record 
Office.
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de-la-Zoac£i turnpike roads were passed after LOst of
the country traversed by the roade had been enclosed.
It seems, therefore, that il there was a connection
between enclosure and the construction of turnpike roads
it was more likely that the increased traffic of
agricultural goods after enclosure set up an effective
demand *for an improvement than tne reverse. Moreover
water transport was not developed in Leicestershire till
after most of the county had been enclosed. The Hiver
Soar was made navigable from the Trent to wwoughborough
in 1778, but the next improvement in water transport
did not occur till after 1791 when a Bill for the
Leicester and Charnwood Forest Navigation and the Melton

(50)
Navigation was passed. The "canal mania" aas not till
1791-3 ana it seems that the prime motive in the con
struction of Leicestershire's waterways was the trans-

(51)portation of coal. One would, in any case, hardly expect 
a simple relationship between enclosure and growth of 
better communications. They were both part of a much 
larger expansion of the economy in which the stimuli 
came from many directions.

The causes of enclosure were often complex 
and not necessarily explicable purely in terms of

(50) A.Temple Patterson, "Leicestershire canals".
Transactions of the Leicestershire ArchaeoloKical 
soci'e tY v m ï  : ---------**-------- —

(51) Ibid, 74-75.
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economic motive* As -ierre Rccht, the Belgian agrarian 
historian, has said, "L'idee de partager lee biens commun
aux appai'^ît  ..ni par hazard ni pour lus raisons
uniquement scono.Tiqacs. Cat te idea fait partie d' un 
ensemble de conceptions nouvelles philosophiques, 
juridiques, 5cononlqu.es, et" sociales, auxquelles les 
historiens donnent la priorité selon leurs leurs goûts 
ou leurs préjugés." In I^icestershire the distribution 
oi landownership, the nature of the soil and its potential 
value in relation to the ct& t of enclosure, the Increase inV *
population, aax*kst prices and the existence of. a relatively 
easy means of communication, and the example of agrarian 
change set in neighbouring parishes were all important 
factors effecting the timing 61 enclosure. For any 
individual encleoure, however, it is not possible to 
distinguish clearly prime cause from favourable conditions
in the scientific manner advocated, for example, by

(52)Simland. î 'nclogure was the result of a "conjoncture"
of factors, varying in importance according to the 
individual case, that can bo identified but not given a 
cardinal importance.

(52) ierre Recht, lea biens communaux du Namurois et 
leur vartcr-e à la l'ü &u ^ïiïe a 1956% 99.

(55) F.Bimland, "Causal interpretation and historical
research*, Enterprise and secular change, ed. F.C.Lane 
% J.G .ivlemersma, ÎÇ53, ' .



THE CHRONOLOGY OE PARLIAMENTARY ENCLOSURE IN 
LEICESTERSHIRE.

(explanation oi the map on the following page)
Each parish is shaded according to the date of its 

enclosure hy Act. No attempts is made, however, to show 
the proportion of the total acreage of each parish 
enclosed in this wayi thus parishes are fully shaded 
whatever the acreage enclosed and left white only when 
they were completely unaffected by parliamentary enclosure 
In the case of an Act passed to confirm an enclosure by 
agreement, the parish is shaded according to the date of 
the Act.

The enclosures of St Margarets (1763) and South- 
fields (1804) within the present boundaries of the county 
borough of Leicester are not shown.

The shading for the Charnwood Forest enclosure 
(1808) does not show all the parishes affected. Many of 
the latter had enclosure Acts of their own and are shaded 
accordingly.

Parishes enclosed 
- - -, by Act before 1760,

Parishes enclosed 
1760^^

Parishes un
affected by 
parliamentary 
enclosure.

Parishes enclosed 
1770-9.

II Parishes enclosed 
1780-9.

Parishes enclosed 
1790-9.

Parishes enclosed 
after 1799.

The Charnwood Forest 
enclosure (see above)
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1. The Sa stern ftif— Xand»
This region is floored with heavy boulder clays
except on the hills capped with Oolitic deposits 
or where the ^arlstone is exposed through denud
ation (only the Upper î ias clays to the east of 
the region are exposed to any great extent).

2. South Eastern fatting postures (sub-region).
lower Lias clays underlie the district and are 
exposed over large areas along the valleys where 
the surface boulder clays have been denuded.

). The Vale of Belvoir.
Stiff Lower lias clays are completely exposed
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except around Bottesford where there le a belt 
of lighter post glacial alluvium.

4. Marlstone Mixed ^arain^ Belt.
Marlstone (giving rise to a light and free working 
loam - the best extensive arable soil of the county) 
is exposed in three placesi (1) around Eolwell 
(2) between Gcalford and Eastwe11 (3) between Eaton 
and Harston. South of Eaton and around V&itham 
on the Woulds there is a large exposure of Inferior 
Oolite.

3* Rutland M^lstsnc Mixed garmlng: Belt (around Edmondthorpe 
and Wymondham).

Possesses many of the characteristics of the 
Leicestershire Belt.

6. Oolite Arable Belt.
Light and fertile Lincolnshire limestone.

7* The Wolds.
Mainly boulder clay with exposures of Lower Lias 
Clay and Keuper Marls.

8. Trent-Soar-Wreak Alluvial Valleys.
(a) New alluvium - immediately by the river-side 

gives a sandy loamy soil which it is useless 
to put under the plough because drainage is 
impossible.

(b) ferraoes (particularly extensive around 
Loughborough* Syston* Oossington* Wanlip and 
Thurmaston in the lower Wreak Valley) of very 
fertile light gravelly soils.

9. The Western Qrassl&nd-with-Axable Region.
Keuper Marl gives a sandy clay or loam. On the 
border of the coal measures around Ghilcote, Appleby 
Magna* dnarestont:, heather and Normanton-le-H@ath* 
Keuper Sandstones outcrop giving a sandy loam. 
Boulder clays overlie part of the area* but not so 
extensively as in the eastern region. In the south 
around Lari Shilton* Hinckley* Harwell and Burbage 
are large deposits of lighter sands and gravels.

10. The Industrial and Mixed Earming Zone (sub—region).
Boils derived from the Upper Coal Measures and are 
generally sandy and of poor quality.
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11. The Charnwood Forest
The soils weathered from prm-Oambriam formations 
on the hills are siliceous and sandy- often thin 
and poor. Those from the Keuper Marls on the slopes 
and in the valleys afford a more fertile friable 
red loam.

N.B. All the information about soils is taken from 
the Lend Utilisation Survey. Leicestershire.
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Cha -ter II THE R vCBoS OF MCLOBURE

(a) Historical Bources.
Certain important aspects of parliamentary 

enclosure have not been recorded in detail and therefore 
general conclusions must necessarily be reached from 
a limited number of examples. Among these are the method 
of promoting enclosure Bills and the procedure of the 
commissioners in implementing the Acts and in dividing 
and reallotting the land to be enclosed. It is the 
purpose of the present chapter to add to our factual 
iaiowledge of these aspects* and to sec how far examples 
in Leicestershire support or conflict with the.theories 
founded on the experience of other parts of the country.

The two princii>al sources of information for 
any particular enclosure* the Act and the Award* do not* 
unfortunately* throw much light on procedure. The Act 
is useful in that it records the provisions for the 
enclosure of the parish. The Award is the final settle
ment of the commissioners reached in obedience to the 
Act. Thus there is an intermediate stage between the 
passing of the Act and the drawing up of the Award about 
which these two sets of documents tell us little. This 
gap can only be filled by a record of the proceedings 
of the commissioners themselves.

The minutes of the commissioners* meetings* 
however* do not provide us with all the necessary inform
ation. first there exists no full set of commissioners*
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minutes for all the parliamentary enclosures in Leices
tershire* although* as far as is known* these records(1)are more voluminous in this county than in most others. 
There was no need for the commissioners to retain their 
working papers after their decisions had been embodied 
in the Award* and this probably accounts for the scarcity 
of the records of commissioners* proceedings of all 
sorts. If any remain undiscovered* they are probably in 
the hands of local solicitors or private persons.

Secondly* the minutes suffer* as far as the 
historian is concerned* from over-formality. They furnish 
but the barest of details concerning the criteria used 
by the commissioners in coming to their decisions. There 
is rarely any direct evidence to suggest the nature of 
objections to claims* or the identity of objectors.

(1) There are fourteen sets of minutes for Leicestershire 
enclosures which represent less than 1(# of the 
toLal number of enclosures in the county. The only 
other county for which there are more commissioners' 
minute books tnan in Leicestershire is Cambridgeshire 
with 34. Bedfordshire has 12 minute books and North
amptonshire 11. L.W.Leresford* "Minutes of enclosure 
commissioners"* Bulletin of the Institute of Histor
ical Research. Vol ‘XÎXÏ* $ke list oi
Leicestershire minute books given in this article is 
incomplete and the following are now known to exists 
L.n.G. Tugby (1764-3)* Lutterworth (1790-91)* Glen- 
iieïà (1609), Ibstock (1774), Fewbold Verdon (IblO- 20).
L.M. Thuicaslon (1798-99), Bunton Bassett (1796-7)* 
Mountsorrell (1761), Mowsiey (1766)* Stanton-under- 
Bardon (1779-80), %hltwick (1803-75, Rothlcy (1781), 
Swithland (1796-99).
Lamport hall, Glooston & Cranoe (1823—28).
Northants.
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The onuc of proof of legal title rested on the proorle-(2)
tors whose claims were contested* but there is scarcely 
an.7 Imlbrciation In the minutes indicating the nature of 
the evidence which was produced and found acceptable.

Finally, not all the minutes are complete in 
the sense that they are formally terminated. Most of the 
entries in the minutes books peter out before the 
business of the commission is completed. These omiesione* 
however, usually concern the formalities carried out 
toward the end of an enclosure and their absence is 
not a serious matter.

Complementary to the minute books are the several 
bundles of commissioners' working papers and proprietors' 
correspondence. These manuscripts are more useful in 
showing how an enclosure was promoted and executed.
In particular they shed much light on the gathering of 
the signatures of consent* the bickering over terms by 
the Lord of the Manor and the titheowners* and also the 
resolutions passed at proprietors' meetings. Being more 
informal records* they show how difficulties arose and 
were solved* and do not merely state in general terms 
that they had been solved. They are* however* even less 
voluminous than the minute books and there is no way to 
tell whether the evidence found in these documents is 
typical of enclosure procedure in general.

(2) in the case of Charnwood Forest enclosure all
cleiwarte to common rif^hte were expected to ^prove" 
their claim.
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A deldiied study of the enclosure of ’Ahitwick,
Thriiigstone and Feggs Green (three townships in the parish 
of whitwick) has been made from the bundles of miscellaneous 
correspondence and other papers, including .many of the 
commissioners'documents of reference, which survived in the 
hands of local solicitors and are now deposited in the

(3)Archives Department of the Leicester Museum, It is doubtful 
whether these manuscripts are complete in the sense that they 
cover the whole story of the enclosure, for they consist 
of letters to and from the solicitor concerned. I'here might 
have been some correspondence not passing through this 
intermediary; but there is no trace of such documente, Those 
that have survived show how pre-cncloeure negotiations 
developed and how the commissioners overcame the many problems 
that faced them; as far Is known, these documents provide more 
information about awj?. one enclosure than is available for 
any o^ber throughout the country.

(b) The promotion of enclosure and the exocutioh of the Act,

Enclosure was preceded 0/ a series of preliminary 
negotiations among the leading proprietors concerning the 
general principle of the measure. If they were in 
favouh each presented his terms of consent, and finally* 
when agreement had been reached, a general meeting of the 
proprietors was held, a Bill drawn up, and a petition 
presented to larli.Luent•

(5) L.M, Whitwick MSS 13D40/3.
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Two letters illustrate the tentative nature of the early
negotiations. The first, dated 22 November 1794, is from
Ellis Pest elle, a solicitor, to William Herrick, a Lord.
of the Manor with interests on Charnwood Forest %

"In consequence of the desire you expressed 
when I last saw you to have Lord Moira consulted 
concerning a possible inclosure of Charnwood 
Forest.,...He has authorised me to say that 
he approves of the measure much and thinks it 
will be a public behefit and not only does he 
think it expedient but will give his active 
assistance to it in Parliament and otherwise.
I have also had an opportunity of communicating 
his lordships sentiments to Mr Mason, Lord 
Stamfords Stewart, and he approves of it being 
set about:- tho* though he told me a few days 
before that Lord Stamford had, he thought, some 
doubts whether the present was a suitable time 
for the purpose- as to the disposition of the 
multitude. However Lord Moira on my mentioning 
that you had heard as to the disposition of 
the Shepshead people- seems to think that the 
time is not unfavourable to the business." (4)

In another part of the same letter Pestelle expressed
the doubt of one Lord as to the profitability of the
venture :

"Mr Dawson /“Lord Moira's agent_7 says he fears 
there will be many towns not mentioned in your 
letter that have exercised rights of common un
interruptedly and will therefore be allowed and 
that it will greatly reduce the interests of the 
Lords who own the manors and almost render it a 
matter of trifling consequence to the Lords to 
give themselves much trouble about an inclosure - 
however, I am disposed to think it a very beneficial 
thing to the Lords themselves as to the public." (3)

The second letter illustrates the attempt of a 
Lord to turn the provisions of the Bill to his own

(4) L.R.O, Herrick MSS Bundle 24, The Act for Charnwood 
Forest was not passed till 1806.

(3) Ibid.
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advantage* John Herrick wrote to Thomas Herrick on
10 A arch 1605;-

"Lord Moira who i© little interested /~in the 
GharnwouCL Forest encloekre_7ae a freeholder wishes 
to do away with the periah^boondarlee and alot 
towns who has no boundaries to them equal with 
those that have, by that means to hook in Lough- 
boro where his principal property lies - it had 
better be as it is than to let it be inclosed 
in that manner*««•" (u)

The distinction, which was so important to Lord Moira, 
concerned the method which the commissioners were to 
follow when making their allotments,i.e. whether 
parishes with boundaries on Charnwood Forest were to be
allotted equally with parishes wholly outside the

17)Borest.
It was usual for the Lord of the Manor, the

incumbent, the impropriator of the tithes (if any),
and a few of the leading proprietors to petition for
enclosure. Thus for Bea^rave (1760) Leonard Foebrooke
(l<ord of the Manor), Richard Benekin (the rector),
Thomas Fisher (proprietor of 53 acres), John Woodroffe(8)(proprietor of 119 acres) and "others" petitioned for 
enclosure. Similarly, for Skeflin^:ton (1772) William 
Farrell Esq. (Lord oi the Manor, patron of the rectory, 
and proprietor of 492 acres), Jaeies Dashwood (the rector) 
John Hewitt Esq. (proprietor of 251 acres), William

(o) Ibid.
(7) Infra p.
(6) Whose mames were not given in the Commons Journals. H.C.J. 23 January 1760.
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Brown, gentleman,(proprietor of 242 acres), and Bertin
Green (proprietor of 50 acres) were the petitioner#.
The petitioners for the enclosure of Hallaton (1770) were
the two Lords of the Manor*, the rector, and two other(10)
unspecified proprietors. These examples are typical 
of those cases where the names of the petitioners are 
recorded in the Commons Journals. In about one third 
of the petitions, however, the names of the petitioners 
are disguised under a heading such as "several prop
rietors" or "owners of land",e.g. Stoney Stanton & 
Potters Marston (1764), Fleckney (1769), Little Stratton 
(1770), Sapcote (1777)* In a few cases (e.g. for the
Thornton and bagworth enclosure petitions of 1793 &(11)
1794) the petition was from the lord of the Manor alone,
but for Great Glen (Upper Field 1758) aine of the
leading proprietors plus other unspecified proprietors
Joined in the petition with the Lord of the Manor.

The Lord of the Manor was not invariably a
petitioner, however, and his consent was not absolutely
necessary before an Act could be obtained. For Grimston#(12)
(176>) til. Juord of th. Uanof refused to sigh the Bill.
For INartaahy (176)) neither the lord of the Manor,

(9) E.Ü.J. 11 February 1772.
(10) H.C.J. 35 January 1770.
(11) H.C.J. 20 February 1793 & 26 February 1794
(12) Infra p. 13%.
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Thomas Ba'oiugton, nor wiie v l o a r , who Revoroavi George

Coxaalo, were pensioned as signing the ^eLitloa oi' ûiord
Howe, the ra^ro^riator of who g,reat tithea, oaU of

(13)Ann and Joixn Gaunt, proprietors of 291 acx-eo* Babiiigton
hold no open field land in martnaoy, and Gardais had

(14)only 15 acres of glebe and the small tithes. The 
leading petitioner for vhe enclosure of Burton üvery 
(1765) wae John nee, the rector, who owned both the
great and small tithes. The Earl of Stamford, who was v

f I on or-the Lord of the mater of Winton with rights of soil 
in furton cVery , was not mentioned by name as being a / 
petitioner. lie was not reported as opposing the Bill, 
however, and, having no large interest (ha was awarded 
three acres), probably did not think it worth his while 
to take an active part in its promotion. There was a 
similar case concerning the enclosure of r*eire (l?/’"̂) 
where the rector,who, after enclosure, was the largest 
landO¥mer in the parish, was the leading petitioner.
The Farl o( Hardwick, who was Lord of the Manor, had 
no open field lf%nd in Wire and was not mentioned by 
name as petitioner.

(13) It is extremely unlikely that persons of such high 
social status would be concealed under the heading 
of "other proprietors". Their interest, In terms of 
landholding, was not sufficient to make it worth 
tnoir wlirlc to promote the enclosure, but as they 
were not reported by the Committee sitting on the 
Wartnaby onclosure Bill as refusing to sign the 
latter it can be as6»iined that they did not oppose 
enclosure.

(14) This was his allottiaent for glebe after enclosure.
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There were also a few cases where the Incumbent

was not mentioned by name as a petitioner for enclosure;
whilst at Harston (1783) and at Frolesworth (1805) the “

(15)incumbents are known to have opposed the Bill. The only
enclosure petitioner for Birstall (1759) mentioned by

(16)
name was John Bass, the Lord of the Manor $ although
the vicar, who had no financial interest in the enclosure
(his sole income being an annual stipend of £70 from the
Lord Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry), may have been
included amongst the unnamed petitioners.

*hile in general the most important persons in
the parish were also the leaning enclosure promoters
and petitioners, there are a few instances where the
Commons Journals do not mention them by name as acting
in this capacity. These are mainly where the Lord of the
Manor or the incumbent had very litLle financial interest
in the enclosure and confined his activities to signing
his assent to the Bill.

Ihe minute books show a striking uniformity in
(17)the procedure of the commissions. There was normally 

a preliminary meeting at which the comiuissioners 
took their oaths, and the other officers of the 
enclosure, the clerk, the surveyor, and the

(15) Infra p. 123.
(16) H.C.J. 1 February 1759.
(17) The commissioners, having acted in other enclosures,

naturally followed the same routine that had proved 
effective elsewhere.
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banker were appointed, if they had not already been " 
nominated in the Act. Sometimes they were chosen by the" 
commissioners themselves, sometimes by the proprietors. 
There is no record of there having been a dispute over 
these appointments, the decision usually being stated 
as unanimous. At Lutterworth (1790) the surveyor's 
salary was fixed during an early meeting at l/6d an 
acre surveyed and half-a-guinea a day for expenses.

Before the land could be re-allotted an 
accurate survey of the area to be enclosed was necessary, 
and the commissioners took advantage of the interim 
period to order the proprietors to hand in their claiq^s 
to land in the open fields and to comiion rights. A 
notice to this effect was placed on the church door 
and proprietors not resident in the locality were 
informed by letter.

Before deciding upon the size of the common 
right allotments the parish boundary had to be deter
mined . At Ibstock (1774), for example, the commissioners 
visited Burnt Heath to enquire into the rights of the 
inhabitants of Donnington to this waste area. Similarly, 
at Glenfield it was necessary to determine the rights 
of the proprietors to freebord adjoining the land to 
be enclosed. Mention is made in the Oadby Award of a 
dispute between Anthony Keck Esq. of Stoughton and the 
Proprietors of Oadby, both parties claiming the freebord 
between the parishes. The special commission which
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adjudicated the dispute awarded a part to Keck and the

(18)
rest to the proprietors of &toughton« At Thornton and 
Bagworth (1794) Samuel Wyatt ( a commissioner) and Thoma: 
Paget of Ôcraptoft (who had acted as commissioner in 
other enclosures) were ordered in the Act to go "openly 
publicly and in the daytime" to examine witnesses on 
oath and to fix a boundary between Thornton Heath and 
Bagworth Heath where there had previously been inter- 
commonlng. If agreement could not be reached they were 
to consult Daniel Parker Coke of Derby, a barrister 
at law#

The question of the parish boundary was of special
significance to the Lords of the Manors whose allotments
in lieu of rights of soil varied in size according to
the size of the area over which they held these rights*
The Earl of Stamford brought an action against the 

(19)commissioners to the Charnwood Forest enclosure at the 
Spring Assizes of 1811 claiming that Hothley Plain was in 
Che parish of Newtown Linford (where he was Lord). The 
real defendant, Mr Babington, claimed that it was in 
Rothley (where he had extensive interests). After tax 
assessments and documents relating to the situation of 
the one house in Rothley Plain had been produced by 
Stamford, and an extract from Doomsday Book by Babington,

(18) LeReOe Collcctlon of Enclosure Awards, Oadby.
(19) To comply with the provisions of appeal in the 

enclosure Act the action had to be brought against
the commissioners.
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and old Inhabitants had bean brought forward as witnesses

. (20)by both sides the verdict was returned for the plaintiff.
Next the proprietors' claims were considered by

the commissioners. A list of those in the Charnwood
Forest enclosure have survived and provide valuable
information concerning the commissioners' decisions as (21)to their validity. There were 49 parishes and townships
which claimed common rights for an aggregate of 3b3D6
messuages and 181 "scites". It had been provided in the
Act that no messuage less than 40 years old was legally
entitled to common rights on the wastes of Charnwood
Forest, and many claims were disallowed because stocking(22)
of the common had not been proved,or because the messuage 
in question was really part of another. The commissioners 
frequently had to decide to whom an allotment was to be 
made for a messuage claimed by two persons. Many tenants 
otf messuages and land on long leases claimed common 
rights as well as the lessors, but the person to whom 
the land was to revert after the expiry of the lease was 
awarded the allotment. At Ratby, for example, John Hunt's

(20) J.Nichols, History and antiouities of the county 
of Leicester, ifeli. Vol. 4. pt. È96-1.

(21) Charnwood Forest and Rothley Plain Inclosure. An
alphabetical Tist ox the claims of the proprietors.

(22) For Rothley there were 214 claims disallowed because 
stocking, had net been proved. Among these claims 
was that of Thomas Babington for 792 acres in Wood- 
house Eaves including a potato patch occupied by 
several poor people.
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claim for common right in Markfield by virtue of hie 40
acres and 24 perches leasehold was rejected and the allot"

(23)
ment made to the Farl of Stamford, the lessor. At Stanton-
under-Bardon (1779) the Earl of Moira claimed allotments
for 23 cottages, 13 of which, it was discovered, did not(24)
exist, and the rest were found either to be on the waste
or to be owned by other people. One cottage he claimed
for was described as a "hovel on the waste." A letter,
dated 2? January 1611, from Samuel Webster (a solicitor)
to John Herrick of Beaumanor reveals the procedure of
the commission with regard to the common right claims on
Charnwood Forest:

"In the commisLioners inquiries concerning 
claims to the land adjacent to the forest very 
little inquiry will be made but it may be as 
well to have one or two persons to prove stock
ing at different times- as to ancient houses 
in such towns the commissioners will require 
evidence of their having been built for 40 
years. As for ancient scitee on which new 
buildings have been constructed the commission
ers will require evidence of usage 40 years ago 
and five times withia that time- no written 
evidence to title will be required and if your 
claim is objected to you will be informed and 
required to produce further evidence to rebuke 
the objections." (25)

Many of the parishes claimed a right on Charnwood

(23) Oî jmwood Forest and Rothley Plain Inclosure. ^
ibetical list of the claims tne proprietors.
~i[w.--------------------

(24) The claim for a right of common by owners of houses 
on the waste was not x^ecognised.

(2p) nsrrick Luudle 24.
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(26)

Forest by **vicinage". The proprietors of Woodhouse Eaves 
(the boundaries of which extended on to the Forest) were 
dissatisfied with the commissioners' decision to allow 
this right and to re-aliot the land on a "hotch-pot" 
principle, i.e. to ignore the position boundaries of the 
various parishes in relation to the Forest. Desiring 
to avoid a disadvantageous settlement, they sought the 
advice of a barrister, claiming that common by "vicinage" 
was a permissive right only and had been tolerated 
because it was to the mutual convenience of the parties 
concerned. Strictly speaking it would have been possible 
to impound each others cattle, but, in practice, this 
would have led to a large number of unprofitable law 
suits. The proprietors of %oodhouse Eaves maintained 
that "...when the Cause which produces and sustains it 
^“‘common by vicinage /ceases... .the principle is entire
ly at an end and cannot become a proper foundation for
the Commissioners to build their plans of Hotch Potch 

(27) division upon."
Messrs Letts and Reader (barristers) replied 

that the object of the Act was that the allotments should

(26) Common by vicinage axose when cattle strayed from 
the commons of one township to that of the next. It 
was not properly a right but merely an excuse for
a trespass. Report from the Select Committee on the 
cultivation of waste Lands. l79D. ^1.

(27) L.K. 3D31/24?d.
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be made proportional to the value of the estates which, 
appear to have exercised rights of common over the parts
to he enclosed without regard to the extent of the hound*?
aries over the Forest. The right of common of some 
parishes having no boundary on the Forest was unques-

t t - !

tioned, but to allot land according to the extent of the
parish boundary over the area to be enclosed would

(28)
exclude these altogether.

This reply was not satisfactory to the pro*-
prietors of Woodhouse Eaves who objected to being placed
on the same footing with "...those Parishes that have
not a yard of Land upon the Common and who have in a few

(29)solitary instances turned Stock upon it..." and they 
therefore put the case before another barrister, Mr John 
Richardson of Aanlip near Leicester* He replied that 
rights of common were supposed to originate from the 
grants made by the owner of the soil over which the ^I 
rights of common were to be exercised. He thought that, 
prima facie, the legal presumption would be against the 
claims of the outside places because a Lord would be 
more likely to grant the rights to tenants within the 
manor than to strangers. He thought, however, that this 
presumption wpuld be over-ridden if evidence could be 
produced of enjoyment of this right "...which in all

(28) Ibid.
(29) Ibid.
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cases where the'original grant cannot be produced is

(30)
the beat criterion of the right." Thus where stocking 
was proved, whether by right of vicinage or not, allot
ments were made.

At Loughborough a right of common by
custom claimed by the owners of several houses, which
were neither ancient nor constructed on the sites of
ancient houses, was contested by the Earl of Huntingdon
(the Lord of the Manor) and several other proprietors.
It was enacted that the enclosure should not take place
until an action had been brought against these claimants
by the Earl of Huntingdon to try these "rights" as a

(31)trespass. Apparently the action was successful, or the 
cottagers in question withdrew their claims, for neither 
Stephen Hood nor William Gamble, mentioned in the encl
osure Act as defendants, was awarded allotments by the 
commissioners.

The Leicestershire commissioners' minutes 
furnish very little detail about the nature or volume 
of objections. Those for Glooston and Cranoe, however, 
record an objection by the Earl of Cardigan to 
Mr Davis's (the rector) claim to the

(30) L.ÎI. 4D31/246.
(51) 32 Geo II c. 41.
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tithes on the ancient enclosures on the grounds that it
was tithe free, or at least subject only to a certain
annual payment in lieu of tithes. The commissioners ^
postponed their decision pending the production of
evidence by the parties concerned. At the next meeting
Mr Douglas, on behalf of the rector, produced copies of
an ancient terrier and an account of the rectory from
the Bishop's Registry in Lincoln dated 3 August I745,
but Mr Bherard, the Bari's agent, applied for more time
to search for documents in support of Lord Cardigan's
claim. It appears, however, that he failed to find any
satisfactory evidence, for at the next meeting the Earl
withdrew his objections and the commissioners declared
that further investigation into the matter was 

(32)unnecessary.
The claims of thè proprietors of land and 

common right were mormally listed by the commissioners 
and put in a prominent place, usually on the church door 
or at the local inn, for the perusal of those interested 
in the enclosure. Once the claims had been received and 
the objections to them dealt with, the comuiissioners 
were able to proceed with their valuation of each 
individual's holding. This was obviously one of the 
most important stages of the enclosure from the pro-

(32) i^amport Hall, Enclosure Commissioners' Minute Book, 
Glooston and Cranoe, 2b Kov, 1623« 18 Jan, 162b,
14 'larch, 1626.
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priêtors’ point of view, and sometimes so-called
"quality-aan* were eix̂ ployed to ensure accuracy. It is
because fair dealing, boIn at this stage and at that of
tue allotment, required a hlt̂ ĥ degree of Sicill that
criticism liss been levelled at the choice of commission- 

(33)era. henry homer, the famous !,tidland com issioner,
stressed that "This is pernaps, For.the Extent of the
Object, one of the greatest Trusts, which is reposed in
any bet of tlen In the Kingdom; and therefore merits all
the return of Caution, Attention, and Integrity, which
can result from an honest, impartial, and ingenious 

(34)
Mind." In order to make tnerr valuation the commission
ers had to Inspect tno fie.A.dj themselves, and this work 
iiivax'iably lasted for several meetings, e.g. at Rothley 
tne commissioners met every day beuween 2 May and 11 May 
1781 ln"vlewing ana valuing the lands." There is little 
Interesting comment in the minutes concerning the 
Valuation; just the bare statement tnat it had taken 
^race. No mention of any dxsugrcement amongst the 
commissioners is made (although there must have been
some) probably because they came to their decisions on 

(33)a majority vote, or possibly because a mean valuation

(33) Infra pf.
(3^0 H.Homer, An EE3&y on the aind Method of

Ascertaining the Spectf£c Shares of Proprietors. 
upon the fnoiosure of éoauaon blelds. 61.

(33) Cajpe.was usually taken to nominate an odd number ofGO%wlb6ioner& or an umpire In the case of an even nuiaber •
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was agreed upon*

. In order that their valuations need not be v; l ^
changed the commiBsionere were usually empowered (by
provision in the Act) to direct the course of husbandry
between the passing of the Act and the re—allotment of
the land. It was also in the interests of good husbandry
that the commissioners should maintain a strict
regulation of farming during this period, for "not
knowing where their future lands will be allotted they
/""the farmers / save all their dung till much of it is
good for little; they perform all the operations of
tillage with inferior attention; perhaps the fields are

^ cross-cropped and exhausted, and not well recovered
C36)under a course of years." Typical examples of direction

by the commissioners are found for Lutterworth where
they ordered the hoeing out of thistles on the fallow
field which had spràng up since the field had last been 

(36a)in tillage, and for Ibstock where they ordered the
proprietors to sow their lands with 8 lbs of clover seed

(36b)
and 2 lbs of trefoil per acre.

In order to prepare the land for 
cultivation in severalty the commissioners had to

(36) Board of Agriculture, General Report on Enclosure*. 
1808, 31.

(36a) L.R.O., D E. 203/12, 18 June 1790.
(36b) L.R.O. Enclosure Commissioners' Minute Books, 

Ibstock, (first meeting, undated).
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decree the end of the ancient custom of common rights.
At Glenfield, for example, this was done with six days' 
notice for the fields in tillage and 11 days' notice for 
the fallow field. This single entry in the minute book 
records one of the most important aspects of the 
agrarian revolution which took place on enclosure.

The commissioners were now in a position to 
remodel the pattern of communications in the parish. The 
old routes often followed the line of junction of 
various furlongs and, while this had been imperative in 
the unenclosed village to avoid wasting valuable land, 
such tortuous and winding ways servea no useful purpose 
in the enclosed village when the old furlong had lost 
At8 significance. The commissioners presented the pro
prietors with a plan of the proposed roads and paths, 
and the latter were given the opportunity of objecting. 
At Rothley (1781) for example, a ^lan of the new roads 
was displayed on the 16 March 1781 with the notice that 
objections could be made at the next commissioners' 
meeting on 7 June. On this day the commissioners receiv
ed a petition from fourteen of the proprietors objecting 
to two of the roads as "unnecessary and to be formed and 
gravelled at great expense." Mr Babington also objected 
to the public carriage road "as now set out over the 
West Field to Thorcaston" and requested that it be set 
out in a straight direction. After consideration by the
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(3bc)

commissioners both objections were allowed. At Dunton 
Bassett (17%) Elias Reynolds complained of damage done 
to his allotment by the inhabitants of the adjoining 
cottages. The commissioners ordered that a proper road 
be set out for the inhabitants of the cottages and Rey
nolds was allotted as compensation some of the land of

(36d)
the surveyors of the highways. The commissioners, there
fore, showed willingness to meet the wishes of the local 
community, but, as in most cases (where evidence is 
available) no objection was made, the commissioners did

(57)not find it necessary to alter their original plans.
The turnpike roads were unaffected by 

enclosure. Much capital had been sunk in their construc
tion and they were gc: erelly regarded as the best means 
of transport at the time. To reimburse their shareholder# 
would have been a complicated and expensive business 
and accordingly the enclosure Act excluded them from 
the jurisdiction of the commission.

It has been said that the result of enclosure
(38:

was a general improvement of the means of communication; 
m#d in Leicestershire there appears to have been a very 
real ettempt to improve the condition of the roads on

(36c) L.K. Enclosure Commissioners' Minute Books,
Rothlcy, 7 June 1761.

(36d) L.M. Enclosure Commissioners* Minute Books,
Danton Bassett, 6 November 17%.

(37) The result of the commissioners* work, legalised by 
the enclosure Act, still applies today except where 
altered by subsequent legisation.

(36) E.C.K. Conner, Common land and inclosure. 1912,300.
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enclosure. Sometimes the commiaeionere appointed a
salaried aurveyor of the highways^who levied a rate
on the landowners to meet the cost of the construction

(39)of the new roads,. and who could not claim his salary 
till two Justices of the Peace had certified that the 
roads had been put in good repair. Moreover,this was no 
formality. At Glooston and Cranoe the Reverend Edward 
Griffen and the Reverend Mr Bewicke, two local J.P.s, 
refused to sign the certificate inspite of the fact 
that Mr Upton, the surveyor of the highways appointed 
by the commissioners, claimed to have spent £661/16/bd 
on the new roads. Bewicke thought that the foundation 
of the roads was unsatisfactory and only slightly 
covered with gravel. He maintained that it would not be 
fair to transfer the responsibility of the upkeep of 
the roads from the proprietors to the tenants and 
Occupiers at that time because their good appearance 
was due to the long dry summer auid that after the coming 
winter they would be in a very bad state. The commission
ers accordingly instructed the surveyor to attend to the 
state of the roads during the winter so that they might 
be certified in the following spring; and the minutes
record at a later entry that the same two justices

(40)inspecte and approved of the roads. The surveyor of the

(39) Infra p. no.
(40) Lamport Hall, Glooston & Cranoe Commissioners' 

Minute Book, 24 May 162b, 25 July 1826, & 5 June 
1827.
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highways was frequently allotted a small piece of land, 
rarely exceeding five acres, the profits from which to 
be applied to the upkeep of the roads; and occasionally t 
the income from the lease of the grass verges on the 
side of the wide roads, set out on enclosure, were also 
earmarked for the same purpose*

When the claims had been received and settled 
the commissioners were able to ^lan the re-allotment 
of the land. The quantity of open field land and the 
rights of common held by each proprietor were first 
valued. From this sum deductions were made in respect 
of tithe commutation and his contribution toward the 
manorial allotment, the residual amount being the value 
of his new allotment. At Hallaton, for example, Thomas 
Green^wsns the owner of one cottage comiaon right, 
was entitled before enclosure to put three cows or 
horses and ten sheep on the common land at the appro
priate times, the value of which was calculated by the 
commissioners to be 18/- per annum. He had also some 
field land (without right of com;aon) valued at 13/l)6d p.a 
making a total value of 61/il/l)6d. His land waA reduced 
in value by 4/Gg4d to exonerate it from tithes so that 
the net value of his new allotment was £l/7/ld. p.a. In 
area he received 1 acre 1 rood 11 perches for which he 
paid 12/6d toward the general CfWAlosure expenses plus
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an extra l/8d for an unspecified expense.
It was usual for proprietors to take

advantage of enclosure to exchange parcels of "ancient
enclosure" or to have them legally confirmed by the
commissioners. At four places in Leicestershire old
enclosures as well as open field land were divided

(42)and re-allotted by the commissioners, presumably to 
facilitate the consolidation of the proprietors' 
holdings.

Before the Award was drawn up the commission
ers informed the proprietors of the quantity of fencing 
they were expected to do, and it was the formers' 
responsibility to see that this was accomplished 
satisfactorily. At the Swans Inn, Market harborough 
on 24 May 1826 the commissioners for the Glooston & 
Cranoe enclosure viewed the "public fencing" (i.e. of 
the tithe, manorial, and surveyors allotments), and 
decided it had been so badly done that the settlement 
for this with Messrs Smith and i^tt, the local 
contractors, should stand over till it was properly 
completed. Six months later, on December 5« they again 
inspected the quicksets and found they had failed to

(41) L.M. 12D43/59. The type of common rights held by 
each proprietor and his share in the enclosure 
expenses are specified in the Hallaton schedule.

(42) At Swithland (1798), Knighton (1755)» Birstall 
(1759), Sheepy Parva (1768).
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grow properly because of the preceding drought, eo they ordered 
that more be planted. After this date there is no further 
mention of the fencing, and it may be presumed that this aspect 
of the enclosure had heen satisfactorily completed.

Once the allotments had been made and the fencing, the 
road construction and the exchange of land carried out, the 
enclosure was virtually completed. At this point most sets of 
commissioners' minutes come to an end. Some, however, also 
describe the drawing up of the Award and the final settling 
of accounts. Thus these documents, although deficient in some 
respects, outline the work involved and indicate some of the 
difficulties encountered in the execution of the Act.

It appears to ha%e been usual for the commissioners to
meet only once, and rarely more than twice, a month, although
a single entry in a minute book often sufficed for meetings on
consecutive days. Ihe slow pace at which the business was some-

(42a)
times done was not always the fault of the commissioners. A 
considerable amount of their work in viewing and valuing 
involved being out of doors, and in the Inurcaston 
enclosure, for example, little progress could be made

(42a) In Leicestershire 19 enclosures were completed the same 
year in which the Act was passed. In 91 enclosures one 
year elapsed between the Act and the Av/ard, In 12 
enclosures 2 years, in 11 enclosures 3 years, xn 3 
enclosures 4 years, in 4 enclosures 5 years, in 2 
enclosures 6 years, in 3 enclosures 7 years, in 1 
enclosure 9 years, and in 3 enclosures 10 years. The 
enclcvsure of vnarnwood forest j»oox 21 years.
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in the winter months of i79@-9 “owint, to the great

(43)quantity of snow on the ground". The Glooston and Cranoe 
enclosure which took from 2 August 1625 till 10 June 
1626 to complete was beset with many difficulties for 
the comidssioners. In addition to the dispute concerning 
the tithes on ancient enclosures, which dragged on for 
four months, and the refusal of the justices to certify 
the roads, the commissioners found it impossible to 
settle the accounts of the enclosure for over a year 
after the other business had been completed. On 5 June 
1827 they were examining the final draft of the Award, 
but when they came to levy a rate on the proprietors 
they found that a Mr Upton, the road repairer bridge 
builder and ditch scourer for the enclosure^was now a 
prisoner of the King's Bench Prison, and no account of 
the expenses of forming the roads could be obtained. It 
was decided, nevertheless, to execute the Award, and the 
printer of the Leicester Journal was ordered to publish 
a notice of a general meeting of the proprietors toi be 
held for this purpose. The printer, however, failed to 
advertise the meeting and the execution of the Award was 
postponed till the 19 March. It was not till 10 July (44)
that the commis&iioners formally completed their business. 
Thus the whole of the blame for these delays cannot fall

(45) L.M. Enclosure Commissioners' liinute Books, 
Thurcaeton.

(44) Lamport Hall, Glooston & Cranoe Commissioners'
Minute Book, 6 August 1837» & 10 December 1827.
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on the comiaiseloners themselves lor they were often
held up by circumstances beyond their control. Moreover,
where delays did occur in the comnissioners' own
deliberations there were often understandable reasons.

(45)Commissioners were busy men with enclosure business
elsewhere to deal with, and this accounts for many
occasions when a quorum could not be made up. Knotty
problems also arose and these took time to solve. Hasty
settlements would probably not have been fair ones,
and the delays were sometimes in the best interests of
the landed proprietors.

Full and immediate publicity appears to have
been given to the decisions of the comiidssioners. For
example, the proprietors were informed of the value of
their land by a notice on the main door of the church,
and were also given opportunity to appeal. In the case
of Eothley several objections were, in fact, received,
and the commissioners reviewed the disputed valuations
and made alterations where they thought proper. This,
admittedly, does not show whether the small man was
given equal consideration with the large and influential
landowner, but there is no evidence in the minutes,

(46)
at least, to suggest the contrary.

Liberal notice (at least a week) was given 
by the comir-is si oners for entry of claims, and no attempt

(45) See W.E.Tate, Oxfordshire Enclosure Comuissioners, 1757-18561^Journal of Modern History. 1951, 140-145.
(46) But see p. SS.
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«as made to conceal the fact that they were required,
a notice to this effect being placed on the church
door, where the proprietors could reasonably be expected

(47)to congregate at least once a week.
Non-resident proprietors were at a disadvantage 

in this respecti but as the commissioners usually gave
notice in the Leicester Journal, and as presumably

*few were totally unaware of the procedure of enclosure, 
it is unlikely that they failed to present their claims 
through ignorance. Furthermore, the time limit for the 
presentment of claims was not strictly enforced. At 
Ihitwick, for example, notice was given on 23 July 1803 
that all claims were to be presented by the 13 August, 
and that anyone who failed to do so would be debarred 
from all right and title to the land to be enclosed.
Yet at the stipulated date the commissioners found 
that some claims had not been delivered, and the 
proprietors were given till the 16 October to submit 
them. Again, at Dunton Bassett an extension of the time 
for the receipt of claims was given from 18 April 1 7 %  
till 11 June 17%» and most sets of minutes record 
that the commissioners found it necessary to postpone 
the final date for the receipt of claims. There is no

(47) Provision was often made in the enclosure Act for 
adequate notice to be given of commissioners meet
ings. For example, at Billesdon notice was to be 
given at least 14 days before each meeting, meetings 
by adjourment excepted. On the other hand in the enclosure act for North Kilworth the commissioners were required to give only six days' of their 
meetings.
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evidence for Leicestershire that there were aany
email proprietors who had neither the courage nor the
knowledge neceacary to put and defend their case and
••••vast numbers of cXaima.••.disregarded because they
were not preeented, or because they were presented too

(48)
late, or because they were ir-egular in form." At
Stathem uhe siuall owners and owners of common rights
seemed perfectly capable of presenting their claims to

(49)the satisfaction of the commissioners. The surveyor's
"particular survey" of each proprietor's holding also
provided a basis for re-allotting by the commissioners.
At tfowsley, for exsm̂ , le, the proprietors were required
to distinguish their lands from the cow pastures and
place their usual xriark on these ..ands in order to

(50)facilitate the s rveyor's work. Thus it is highly 
improbable that late sucmission of claims invariably 
involved the forfeiture of land, although some sort of 
time limit clearly had to be fixed otherwise the 
Cwinmicsioners^ work would have been further delayed 
and the erciosure prolonged. The time limit shuuld be 
regarded as a necesi^ary adr ini&trative arrangement 
rather than means of cheating someone of his right.

(48) J.L.& B.hajamond, The village labourer. 1932, 39#
See p.'ITfor a possible example of a cottager failing to claim.

(49) Stathern Claim Book, L.R.O. 15D35/13/2.
(50) L.̂ A. Enclosure Q ocuJL sal oners ' Minute Books,

Mowsley, 14 April 1788.
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In most respects the commissioners* decisions

were final, although it was usually possible to appeal
against their decisions with regard to title. For
example^at Long Whatton (17/8) the proprietors could
appeal to (quarter Sessions within four months concerning
the title to land, and the justices could award costs
to the appellant or the respondent as they thought fit.^
This provision was common throughout Leicestershire,
although six months was sometimes allowed for an appeal
to be brought. At Belton (1812) appeal could be made by
feigned issue against the person whom the commissioners'
decision favoured. But appeal, even though it was
legally possible, was out of the question for the
proprietors with small financial resources.

The payment of the enclosure expenses was not
always completed promptly by all proprietors. At Mowsley
seven of the proprietors with allotments ranging from
b to 55 acres had not contributed by the time appointed 
,  ̂ (53)by the commissioners. At Whitwick several proprietors 
had to request an extension of time. This was duly 
granted, but some of them had not paid by the next

(54)commissioners' meeting and no further grace was given.
The oommissioners showed reasonable sympathy concerning

(51) 18 Geo III c. 14.
(52) 52 Geo III c. cxxxii.
(53) L.M. Enclosure Commissioners' Minute Books,Mowsley, 15 December, 1788.
(54) L.M. Encloses Commissioners' Minute Books, Whit wick, 7 October, 1808, 17 November, 1808.
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the problems faced by the proprietors on enclosure, 
but it was their duty to see that enclosure took place 
in an efficient manner, and this necessitated their 
using firm if unpopular methods.

In accordance with the provisions in most Acta 
the commissioners' meetings were usually held at inns 
at the scene of enclosure or nearby for their conven
ience when viewing and valuing the land, for the 
attendance of witnesses, and for the presentment of 
claims, objections etc. If the small man was unable 
to influence the passage of the enclosure Bill through 
I'arliament; he was able to secure a hearing in its local 
administration. The commissioners cannot be charged 
with underhandednesB in their procedure, and they 
appear to have been willing to reconsider their

(55)decisions. An account of the commissioners descending 
on a village to enclose it behind the back of the main 
body of proprietors in collusion with the most influ
ential land owners would almost certainly be a travesty 
of the facts, at least as far as Leicestershire was 
concerned.

wwither eviaence concerning the partiality or 
otherwise of the commissioners is brought forward 
in section (c) of.this chapter and also in 
chapter III.
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(c) The Enclosure of frhltwlck. Ttolngstoae.

ana f̂ ea e Green - A case etudv.
The pariah of Whitwick coataina four townships,

Whitwick, Thringotone, Peggs Green, and Swannington.
The enclosure Act of 1803 was concerned with the three
open fields of Whitwick vie Farmersick Field, Holly
Hays Field, and Willow Field (which contained, however,

- w:Mia good deal of ancient enclosure) and alsoĵ  the wastes 
and commons of Whitwick, Thringstone, and Peggs Green. 
The open fields of Thringstone and Peggs Green had 
been entirely enclosed at an earlier date without the 
authority of an Act of Parliament, and the whole 
unenclosed area amounted to o?3 acres and 19 perches.

An interesting feature of this enclosure 
was the long period of negotiation before the Act was 
actually obtained. In 1787 there was some discussion 
amongst the leading proprietors concerning the possib
ility of an enclosure. The tithe rights were valued 
in order to determine the compensation to be paid to 
the titheowners for coimutation, and the impropriator 
complained, in a notice in the Leicester Journal on 
8 August 1787» that a meeting to discuss enclosure
and tithe compensation had twiSL «Iviivwv nxs

(I)consent. No petition was, however, presented to 
Iarliament at that time.

On 15 September 1793 a notice was put on 
the church door of Whitwick informing the parishioners

(1) L.M. 13D40/3/7.
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that it was intsnaed to ap^iy for an Act to enclose. It
may- be presumed, however, that the project in 1793 never
progressed beyond the stage of negotiation, for the
House of ooatLons Journals ao not record the presentation
of an enclosLiT'e petition at this time.

Attempts were still being ifiade in the following
year to reach agreement. On 3 October 1?94 Joseph
Bouitbee, Lord of the Manor of Thringstone (and later of

(2)
Peggs Green), wrote to John Piddocke, a proprietor of 
lend in Whitwick, sâ '̂ ing that in principle ho favoured

(3)an enclosure. Negotiations petered out, however, because 
of the opposition of Sir George Beaumont, the impropiator 
of the great tithes. In a letter to ciddocke one week 
later Sir George's agent gave the reasons for his attitude. 
In his Opinion the proposed allotment of 1/8 of the land to 
be enclosed was inadequate compensation for his right of 
tithes, and he also considered that the proportion to 
go to the vicar and himself should be settled by them
selves. Sir Goerge didpot appear to be against enclosure 
in principle, but he did not wish for immediate action.
'"he letter went on, ".......   it strikes me

(2) Bouitbee brought the manor of -̂ eggs Green from Messrs 
Raper and Fentons sometime between pi j;s cember 1802 
and 16 February 1603. L.M. 13D40/3/7.

(3) Ibid.
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that Sir George's Estate will in all probability sell 
better with the expectancy of an inclosure than with 
the Act obtained, for a purchaser will wish to make 
certain conditions from local circumstances which Sir 
George would probably overlook or at least not have 
the same inducement to apply for - I am therefore much 
inclined to think that Sir George will hardly be 
prevailed upon to encourage an Inclosure this year". (4)

Three years later, however, Sàr George had changed
his attitude. Henry Cropper, a landed proprietor who
pushed vigo*rously for enclosure, wrote to Piddocke on
29 August 1796 that "Mr Webster informs me that Sir

George Beaumont is agreeable to the inclosure 
of Whitwick and that the application will be made 
at Lhe next Session of Parliamt to obtain an Act 
for that purpose so I now write requesting you to 
apply to Mr Bouitbee /Zord of the manor of Thring
stone/ and to Sir George to have Thringstone in 
the same Act as it will be to the advantage of all 
the Proprietors and Occupiers of land in that 
lordship".

Since nothing more is known of the pending 
enclosure until 3 February 1798, negotiations has presumably 
again broken down through lack of agreement amongst the 
leading interests. On this date a letter passed from 
Edward Croxall of Sutton Coldfield to

(4) Ibid.
(5) Ibid.
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(8)Leonard «Iddocke, the solicitor for the enclosure.

It seems that the Whitwick promoters had been uncertain 
about the best way to procure an enclosure Act, and 
e large part of the letter gives advice on the best
method of procedure.

"In the first place the Standing Orders of the 
House ol Commons direct what you shall stick up 
a notice on the parish Church door for which 
the Inclosure is intended of such your' application 
for 3 dundarg in the Month of August & Septr 
:̂ or wkicli y^u mlisT prove Vo tiïe Committee on Oath 
you then get your petition signed by some of the 
princl Freeholders 6 or 6 will do presented by 
a Member of ^arliamt it is generally a Compliment 
paid to one of your County member then Draw your 
Bill to suit all your purposes & take your Clauses
from several other Bills that have passed....
When you have drawn your Bill I particularly 
recommend you not to consult Counsel but shew 
it to the persons you intend to make Commrs and 
other men of that aescription they will settle 
it as well at lOOth part of the expense and your 
Clerk in Court will not let you get into a scrape 
from Informality at 'least Messrs Whites wod not 
let me & if you know no other I recomriend you 
to employ them they dellvd me a Bill of 2146 and 
upwards in about 10 Items but I am told no other 
Clerks wod do the same- fix your Commrs to 2 gns 
per day exps included and for Cods sake consult 
someone how you can make them get on with the 
business I do assure you they have not done half 
what is necessary in the aldrudge business and 
yet the Bill was passed more than 2 years since- 
I believe the beet way if you are not likely 
to meet with many difiiculties is to tie them 
up in point of time when they shall give you 
instructions to make their award but to take care 
& have the time ô .̂ en for yourself as you will 
find that (as I am told) a tedious business 
therefore for your own sake take care to have a 
clear headed intellegent man appointed Surveyor"(7)

(8) Ibid.
(7) Ibid.
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Thus one can see how later cnclosers might 

lean upon the expe^-ience gained in previous enclosures 
suid avoid unnecessary solicitors* fees and a lethargic 
commission.

A petition for enclosure was prepared early
in 1799 for the townships of Whitwick, Thringstone, and
Bwannington. Notices were affixed to the church door
on three Sundays in September 1798 warning proprietor»(8)
of the impending events, and letters were sent on 21
January 1799 informing them that there was to be a

(9)meeting to discuss the proposed enclosure. LVidently
some opposition from Bouitbee was expected, for, writing
to Piddocke on 1 January 1799» Henry Cropper said
"I must request you to use your best endeavours with
Mr Bouitbee and Mr Hodgkinson Bir George Beaumont ' s
a g e n t i n  order to bring about the Inclosure of
Whitwick and Thringstono as it would be beneficial(10)
to all the Proprietors". It was agreed at Lhe feting
on 28 January 1799 that Joseph Bouitbee should be
offered )io of the waste and commons plus the cottage»
standing on this land fox his consent to the enclosure
and ae compensation for his rights of soil. He was also(11)to retain his mineral rights of the waste and commons. 
These terms, however, were not acceptable to Bouitbee.
In a letter to George White, the London agent, on 5

(8) Ibid. (10) Ibid.
(9) Ibid. (11) Ibid.
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February 1799 Leonard Piddocke asked whether they could
proceed without Bouitbee*s consent as he required(12)
excessive compensation. White replied that he did not
think it essential to gain the consent of the Lord of
the Manor for the success of an enclosure Bill:

"...I will presume /"by y oui' letter of the 5 
inst /that in speaking of the Lord of the Manor 
as disputing with the Freeholders you speak of 
him e.8 Lord of the Manor only - I do not 
apprehend you need give up your Application to 
Parliament because he will not agree.with you 
on Terms now and join the Application - it would 
be better to settle Matters first if you can but 
in all Events I would recommend you to get your 
Petition presented in time" (15) .

The proprietors consequently decided to go ahead. At
a general meeting on 8 February they resolved to apply
for an Act and to ask Sir George Beaumont to agree to
leave the size of his allotment for tithe rights to
the discretion of the commissioners. Lord Moira was
also to be asked to consent to the enclosure on con^ ;i :
dition that he reeeived 1/17 of the commons and waste

(14)
in lieu of his rights of soil.

The "quantum of consent" had to be proved to
the Commons* Committee which was to deal with the Bill,
age There exists amongst the Whitwick MSS a list, dated
11 February' 1799, of the proprietors and their holdings 
of lend with a note at the bottom signed by Henry 
Cropper saying that it was for the purpose of securing

(12) Ibid.
(13) Ibid.
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the consent of the majority of the proprietors Æ y  valuej
(15)for the intended enclosure. On February 22, 1799 their(16)

petition was presented to the House of Commons. It was
signed by the ^everend John Piddocke, Ellis Shapley Pestelle
Esq., and Henry Cropper Esq. (the leading promoters) and
"others". The impropriator and two Bords of the Manor do not
appear as petitioners, and it is unlikely that they were
concealed amongst the "others". Sir Edmund Gradock Hartopp
end Mr Legh were designâtea prepare and bring in the Bill,
but it was not even given a First Reading. The petitioner^
presumably withdrew their Bill when whey were» unable to
secure the support of the manorial and (possibly) the tithe-
owning interests.

There is little record of what happened in the
following year, although it is certain that attempts to
promote enclosure were not abandoned. There was a meeting
of the i^xoprietors on 9 March 1799 to reconsider the

(17)tsiTT.E of eccloeure, and they must bave fell that their 
case was stron&, for a notice (signed by all the

(15) Ibia,
(16) h.v.J. Vol. 54, 22 February 1799.
(17) Whitwick KSS i.M. 15I40/3/7.
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leading interests except Roultbee) on the church door
of Whitwick on 15* 22, and 29 September 1799 indicated
that an Act was to be applied for at the next session

(18)
of Parliament » On 7 March 1800 a petition eimllar to 
the one of the previous year (except that this time 
Swannington was excluded from the list of townships to(19)be enclosed) was presented to the House of Com&ons.
The Bill, however, met with the same fate as before and
was not given a First Reading, the proprietors
presumably not being sufficiently powerful to overcome
Boultbee’s opposition.

The promoters refused to be discoura&ed by
these two failures. Again a notice appeared on three
consecutive Sunday w in September 16;jO that in the next
session of Parliament efforts would be renewed to (20)
obtain an Act. By this time, however, the proprietors
must have felt uneasy about the cost of the project,
for, in addition to the forthcoming expenses, they
had had‘to meet the cost of their previous unsuccessful
attempts. In a letter to George White^^ the iiondon

dated 29 September 1600 Piddocke explained
that ae there were only about 400 acres to be enclosed
the proprietors could not go to Parliament if double(2i;
fees were required, and he asked V.hite's opinion

(18) Ibid.
(19) H-C.J. Toi 5^, 7 :;ai'Ch 1800.
(20) Xi.M. 151)40/5/7.
(2D) Ibid. For an explanation of ’•double fees” see below p.
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whether it woula be possible to obtain an act on single
tees alone, wnite's answer is an interesting commentary
on the method ot charging parliamentary lees.

"Matters respecting Fees on Inclosure Bills 
are a little afloats and It is difficult to 
give any satisfactory Opinion on such a question 
am yours- it depends wholly on the Opinion 
of the Uierx of tne Fees and higher Powers 
From your statement it appears that the Lands 
to oe inclosed are all in one Parish- If there 
fore you mean to have only one Award and çne 
Bet of Commissioners and can shew that tne 
Lands lie so intermixed as not to be capable 
of being inclosea unless the whole is done or 
something to that Effect I think that you may 
expect to get your Act on paying only Common 
double Fees which is what you mean by single 
Fees- I did it by Commons lying in two Town
ships in the same Parish last Year, by where 
the quantity as one was so small as not otherwise 
to be the Object of an Act of Parliament...Are 
they separate Manors and separate lands - that 
makes some Difficulties." (22)

This must have satisfied the promoters for they con
tinued with their endeavours to obtain an enclosure Act.

A letter from Piddocke to Townend (probably 
Haper and Fentons' agent) dated 29 December 1600 makes 
clear the nature of the disagreement between the 
proprietors and the Lord of the Manor of Thringstone.

"The claims of. Mr Boultbee have met with their 
/~the freeholders_7 disapprobation and nothing 
out the neceseity^of an Inclosure would induce 
them to comply with such unprecedented demands ; 
jjy vriering to the hord of the Manor 1/16 (of 
the commons and waste) and by agreeing to secure 
him the enjoyment of his Mineral Eights they 
conceived he could have nothing further to ask 
them.•..•« Mr Boultbee however will not give 
hie consent unless we add to those offers a

(22) Ibid.
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jk>ï‘opv>rwioii o f  7 fa n d  now o c c u p ie d  no ^axdena
amounting in quantify to about 4 acres." (23)

Boultbee, however, maintained he did not consider
his demands as Lord of the Manor excessive and would
not consent to their being settled by the commissioners

(24)
as the impropriator had agreed to do. The gardens in 
question were those attached to the cottages on the 
wasteland his claim was probably based on the precedent 
of many others in Leicestershire where the cottages 
and the enclosures on the waste were allotted to the 
lord of the Manor.

A further petition was presented to the House 
of Commons on 13 March 1801, again without the support 
of Boultbee, but signed by the Reverend John Piddocke, 
Leonard Piddocke (as a proprietor), Ellis Shipley 
Pestelle Esq., Henry Cropper Esq., Joseph Stinson, and

(25)William Avarne, who were all leading proprietors.
Once more Sir Edmund Cradock Hartopp and Mr Keck were 
ordered to bringj^e Bill, but again Boultbee triumphed 
and the Bill did not receive a First Reading.

After three unsuccessful attempts the proprietors 
must have realised that they had to gain the consent 
of Boultbee before *ctitivnln& xea^iieuaenc. Tne prop
rietors met.again at Thringstone on 27 April 1801 to 
discuss the terms of enclosure insisted upon by Boultbee

(23) Ibid.
(24) Ibid.
(25) H.C.J. Vol 56, 13 March 1801.
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and to decide whether It was expedient to petition(26)
arllament lof an Act. At a further meeting on 27 

September 1801 it was resolved that, in return for hia 
consent and as compensâtion for his rights of soil,
1/16 of the commons and waste should be allotted to
Boultbee and also the cottages and garaens on tne waste

(27)provided that they did not exceed four acres. Ho 
petition was presented in the following spring, but it 
is evident that the promoters had not abandoned the 
project. There remain amongst the Whitwick MB& some 
short identical notices dated September 1802, whose 
duplicates were probably affixed to the church door 
of WhitwicK, announcing that a further attempt to

(26)obtain an Act would be made during the rext session.
Negotiations were also resumed with Boultbee. At a
proprietors' meeting on 31 December 1602 Boultbee
presented the conditions for his consent to the Bills
he was to have 1/16 of the commons and waste, together
with the gardens adjoining the cottages èn the waste;
he was to name a commissioner; and he was not to pay

(29)compensation for damages done in obtaining coal.

(26) L.Si. 13D40/3/7.
(27; ibid.
(26) Ibid.
(29) Ibid.
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At this meeting the proprietors resolved:

(i) that khe enclosure of inringstone Common, 
being in its then unproductive state, would 
greatly benefit the persons having common 
rights;

(ii) tnat it was expedient to appijr for an Act of 
Parliament for this purpose, and that 
application should be made to those prop
rietors not present for their concurrence 
to the resolutions;

(ill) that Mr Boultbee should receive 1/16 of the 
waste of Ihringstoue as Lord of the 6oil, 
and the houses and intakes of not less than 
twenty years standing; (30)

(iv) that an allotment for a atone pit and brick 
kiln be made to all the proprietors in 
common;

(v) that Mr boultbee should not be liable for 
damage done in getting coal and that com
pensation be paid from a rate levied by the 
overseers on the parish;

(vi) that compensation should be paid to Beau
mont and Harris for their tithes, the amount 
to be determined by the commissioners; (31) 

(vii) that John Bmith, William Toone, and Thomas 
Copson (boultbee*8 nominee) should be 
appointed commissioners to the enclosure; 

(viii) that fiaper and Fentons (who were at that 
time Lords of the Manor of Pegge Green) 
should be allotted the same as Boultbee from the waste of Peggs Green;

(ix) that Leonard Piddocke should be appointed 
solicitor to the enclosure;

(x) that the open fields of Whitwick should be 
Included in the enclosure;

(30) In the enclosures of Ashby Moulds (1800) and Sibson 
(1803) the enclosures and cottages on the waste of 
over 20 years standing were allotted to the Lords 
of the Manor. Those of less than 20 years standing 
were included with the rest of the land to be 
enclosed. In either case their squatter occupiers ' 
lost their ownership. At Oharnwood Forest (1808) 
and Newbold Verdon (1810) such intakes of less than 
60 years standing were deemed part of the land to 
be enclosed.

(31) bir George Beaumont had been demanding 1/7 of the 
old enclosures and I/'IO of the comiaons in lieu of 
his tithes. The proprietors decided that this was 
unreasonable foi' 1/10 of the old enclosures was 
the usual compensation in Leicestershire. Bee 
chapter on the commutation of tithes, p.
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(xl) Chat the expenses incurred should be i . 

defrayed by the prqprietore;
(xii) that the impropriator and the vicar should 

have their allotment ring-fenced and should 
not contribute to^^ara the expenses;.

Just how much say the smaller proprietors had in the
resoiutione is difficult to ^udge, but it is probable
that the issues were decided upon by Boultbee,
Beuujiont, Cropper, Dawson, Bonnett, Pestelle, and
Piddocke, the leading proprietors. Not only was the
influence of the sxaailer proprietors less, but they
do not seem to have entered into the correspondence,
suggesting that they we e not consulted till the meeting
itself.

Having /nade considerable concessions to Boultbee
the promoters did not delay in getting their petition .(22)
presented to the House of Commons. Afhilst the Bill 
was being prepared and considered at Westminster it was 
ececsary to approach those parties who had not already 

signified their consent to the Bill. Lord Moira (Lord 
of the Manor of Whltwick), following the example of 
Boultbee*B stand over the compensation to be paid for 
manorial rights, insisted that the gardens as well as 
the intakes in Whitwick should be vested in himself. 
Edward Dawson (Moira's steward), writing to iddocke 
about Moira's consent, noted that in the Acts for ôtoney 
Stanton and Markfield the l:arl of Huntingdon had been 
allotted several pieces of land adjoining the cottages

(32) L.M. 13D40/3/6.
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on the waste; and the Earl of Stamford likewise at Stanton- 
imdcr-Bardon. In this same letter, Dawson said that "some 
of them the intakes^/ have bean fenced and improved at a 
very considerable expense by the occupiers and being 
allotted to Lord Moira gives an opportunity for them being 
considered, ac between landlord and tenant, In the letting

(33)again," In other words, although dispossessing the squatters 
of their enclosures, Moira was willing to allow them to 
remain at less than full economic rent, but it was to be 
made clear that his position was that of landlord.

Another leading proprietor, Ihomaa march
Ihillips Esq. of Garendon Park, Leicestershire, agreed to
support the Bill on the proposed terms, provided that there
was a sufficient quantity of coinmon in Thringstone to
allow tithes to be commuted by a land allotment and to

(34)
cover the payment of enclosure expenses. Thus he was willing 
to surrender to the tithe owners, Beaumont and Harris, part 
of the land due to him in lieu of his common rights in 
Thringstone in order to free his land from tithe payments, 
but he did not want to give up any of his old enclosures 
for this purpose.

Messrs Kaper and Fentons, Lords of the Manor
of 8wannington and Lords of the Manor of Teggs Green before

Boultbee,

(33) Ibid.
(.54) Ibid.
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refused to give their consent to the Bill before they hed
had a ch; nee of examining its contents, and they asked
Leonard FLddocke to oend them a coi»j. They also wanted

(35)Swaniiington to be commietely excluded from the Bill. This
probably accounts for the dropping of the township from the
later enclosure petitions.

Mr Chapman, a proprietor, though willing to sign
tne petition, was concerned about hie old enclosed leasehold
lands. In a letter to Piddocke,dated 11 May 1803, he
requested that a short proviso be added to the Bill that
no lease on old enclosures should be affected. and
as I belieVe^hat I am tne only Person that has such a

(36)nease I trust there will not be one dissenting Voice". If
anyone objected or if he failed to receive a satisfactory
answer within two or three days he threatened to call a
meeting of the proprietors;

"1 am extremely sorry to throw any impediment in 
the way - having expended a very considerable 
sum in improvements and having a nease of four
teen Jears unexpired X in* st certainly shall 
exert every nerve not to give it up In regard 
to the field land I am willing so far ae i am 
concerned to taxe my chance".

(37)

(35) Ibid.
(3b) Ibid.
(37) Ibid.
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The only example of an adamant reiueai of support

Is a letter from Mr Walker to Leonard l^ddocke dated
6 May 1803t "Having been applied to by your Clerk to
know of my sentiments respecting the Inolosure of
Whitwick, I beg leave to inform you that I have some
Old Incluaures in the Parish tliat I shall not consent
to have (in any way) altered oi' affected by the Act,

(38)
either for Tithes, Roads, or Payment of Expenses"
The remaining returns from the proprietors have not
survived, but those that have been quoted show the
conditional nature of the consents given. A proprietor
agreed to the enclosure provided that some particular
requirement of his was incorporated in the Bill, or
provided that some objectionable clause was excluded.
The consents of the larger proprietors being more
important for the success of the Bill, it was likely
that their conditions of consent would be heeded, and
if possible satisfied, when the Bill was finally drafted.

The petition was sent to George White, the London
agent, who arranged with Sir Edmund Hartopp to present

(39)it to Pariiument on X6 Fabroor^ ibO). The names of the 
petitioners are not listed in the House of commons' 
Journal, but since the petition succeeded it was

(56) Ibid.
(59) H.C.J. Vol 58, 16 February 1805.
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probably supported by the leading interests in the 
parish.

The total assessment to the land tax o£ the
parish was £111/2/24 p.a., and the Commons' Committee
sitting on the Bill found that the proprietors of
estates assessed at £1/17/11X1 p.a. refused to sign
tî eir consent to it, and that those assessed at

(40)
£17/8/Qr4d were neutral. Thus tne proprietors of less
than 2% (by value) of the land were directly opposed
to enclosure, whereas the proprietors of 63% were
(ap, arently ) in favour of it. The Bill passed through
the remaining stages and received the Royal Assent on
4 July 1803.

The jbords of the Manor# and other leading
interests had won their way on many of the points
affecting them. Boultboe triumphed over the long
disputed clause about the gardens attached to the
cottages on the waste which were allotted to him by

(41)
order of the statute. Messrs Kaper and Fentons 
succeeded in httving the township of Swonnington excluded 
irom the provisions of the Act, and Thomas March 
Phillipsscondition was satisfied, lor the expenses (42)
were defrayed by the sale of a part of the common land.

(40) H.C.J. Vol 581 20 June 1603.
(41) 43 Geo III c. cxv.
(43) Ibid.
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The settlement concerning the compensation for tithe 
rights was a compromise between the proprietors and 
tne impropriator. The commissioners (one of whom was 
appointed by Beaumont) determined the value of the 
tithes and allotted accordingly. It was apparent that 
the vicar stoud to gain considerably by commutation.
In giving his estimate oi the value of the tithes,
Mr Smith, the Scixveyor to the enclosure and also one 
of the commissioners, thought from his local knowledge 
of the parish that it was trifling compared with the 
improvement by enclosure. The vicar could not profit 
greatly from the commons because about I50 acres were 
intakes from the waste on which few if any sheep were 
kept. The open part of the commons on which sheep were

(43)depastured was only about 3Ü acres.
The commissioners for the enclosure were

Jolin Smith of Jrackington, Leicestershire (Beaumont's
nominee), William Toone of Belton, Leicestershire
(the nominee of the clerk of the Duchy of Lancaster)
and Thomas Copson of Sutton Cheney, Leicestershire

(44)
(Joseph Boultbee'8 choice). No sooner had they set 
about executing the Act tiian a serious difficulty arose 
which hela up their activities for several months. At * 
the meeting held on 31 December 1802 the proprietors

( 4 3 )  L . * .  1 3 4 0 /3 /7 .
(44) 43 Geo III c.oxv.
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and Boultbee had agreed that a clause in the enclosure
Bill eliouid allow compensation for damages to be paid to
the proprietors of the land, where Boultbee had coal
aines, by means of a rate levied on all the landowners.
Vthile the Bill was in the Coim .one a copy of it was
shown to Jvord îïalBingham, who was to be the chairman
of the com littee sitting on this Bill in the rorde, and
he intimated tnat he would object to this clause. As
a result it wau agreed by the solicitor for the encloaurt
and ivlr Boultbee*s solicitor in town that it should be
omitted and replaced by one compelling those who
caused the damage to make the compensation. In order
to remyve this onus from Boultbee, however, the
proprietors were to have a private agreement to recoa-

(45)
oGiiBe him whei. necessary.

Thus the Act was passed without the clause 
indemnifying Boultbee, but when the solicitors came 
to draw up an agreement as arrangeu. some of the leading 
proprietors would not concur. In a letter to Boultbee*s 
son on 11 June 1804 Leonard Piddocke declared that 
Mr Dawoon and *ir ihillips positively objected to the 
signing of the agreement, but suggested that Boultbee 
should accept as compensation a quantity of land to be

(45) L.M. 13D40/3/6.
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(46)

determined by tne commlesionere. Boultbee replied 
that it was liaaocke'e fault that the clause had been 
expunged, and that it was 'iddocke*a responsibility 
to get the enclosure out of the deadlock that had arisen. 
He also added that Boultbee could see no reason for 
Dawson's end Lhiliip's refusal to sign the agreement* 
"....on what grounds Messrs Dawson and Phillips can 
wish to take advantage of to Boultbee by flying from 
their own Engagement on the face of the Consent Bill- 
without which as you are well aware Mr Boultbee's

(47)consent to the Inclosure would never have been given."
to Boultbee*8 view was further expressed

in a letter from Robert Appleyard of Lincoln's Inn |
(a representative of Boultbee):

"He maintains that Mr Boultbee's right of 
jBiinerals were intended to be secure by the 
Bill,....which rights most certainly at this 
moment enable, himtto .drain any adjacent coal 
he may purchase as well as his own under the; 
waste, ifhy he is to be deprived of that 
right I have yet to learn - certainly not 
for any compensation he receives under the 
inclosure for that is simply for the right 
of soil of the surface.....my addition pro
posed is Intended merely to secure to him 
the advantage he now possesses..... I beg to 
say ihis cannot be considered as new terms 
insisted upon by to Boultbee or an additional 
advantage required by him as a motive to 
consent to the Bill, but simply to prevent 
hiui from being deprived of a part of the 
advantages now belonging to his mineral

(4b) L.M. 1)1)40/3/6.
(47) L.M. 13D40/3/9.
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property, and to which the clause in question 
would have originally extended and for which 
deprivation no compensation or allotment is 
made by the Bill." (48)
The injured air of the proprietors is apparent

from an extract of a letter from. Leonard /d,ddocke to
John ’̂‘iddocke on 13 June 1803%

"...it is evident also that we freeholders^/
submitted to his exorbitant demands, and ""
patiently persevered in our endeavours to satisfy 
him, tliat we (ai;_ht be secured of his support 
for cur intended Bill; we did not venture to 
Parliament till by his signature all further 
claims..... were by tliat act precluded; but now 
it appears they were only laid aside. Inadvertance 
in a man of Mr Boultbee*s caution ie a very 
unsatisfactory excuse for a part in breach of 
faith. Mr Boultbee is not to be taken in; îïol 
]Èut icr John Boultbee thought it be t ter to have • 
mere powers than they at first had contended for; 
and therefore pleads inadvertance of his simple 
Papa. Knowing that if this Clause which he now 
contend»? for wae inserted in the Bill it would 
be an additional advantage to him; if his 
opposition threw out the bill he should be able 
at some future time to make better terms. That 
Mr- Boultbee*s rights would be extended by such 
a clause we know; but we do not know therefore 
nor do we acknowledge that they ou^ht to be 
60 extended." (49)
The question was of vital concern to Boultbee who 

seamed bent on making full use of his mineral rights 
without shouldering the burden of payment,' for damages.
Mr Piddocke declared in a letter to hie brother on 
13 June 1803, "...the minerals to Mr Boultbee are 
much more than any advantage the surface of the land

(48) L.M. 13D40/3/8.
(49) Ibid.
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can give him; in the one case his portion of property
is small; in the other it is very considerable." (50)

The com issioners, bewildered by this exchange
of invective and undecided how to act, applied for
legal advice. In a letter (undated) to Mr Balguy,
barrister at law, they explained that, although Mr
Boultbee*s solicitor had prepared and sent a draft of
an agreement to them to replace the expunged clause,
the proprietors had not yet given their assent to the
agreement and some of them had hinted that they
objected to it. Mr Boultbee, they explained, was
"extremely displeased" that the Bill had passed without
the clause he desired and, as the agreement sent by
his solicitor had not been accepted by the proprietors,
he had declared his intention to prevent, if possible,
the commissioners from proceeding further in the
execution of the Act. The commissioners therefore asked
Balguy whether Boultbee could, by any means, prevent
the enclosure by refusing to present his claim, and
whether the commissioners had any power under the Act
to make Boultbee an allotment from the lands to be
enclosed, with the consent of the proprietors, as

(50a)
compensation for being liable to pay damages.

(50) Ibid.
(50a) At the enclosure of Ashby Woulds (lôOü) the Lord of the Manor was allotted land worth £50 p.a.

as compensation for the damages he was liable 
to pay to the other proprietors when dig(.,ing 
coal and ironstone from under their land.59 & 40 Geo III c. 20.
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Balguy*8 reply on the 15 April wae that the
proprietors coaid authorise the commissioners to make
an allotment to Boultbee, but without the formers
consent to this form of compensâtion the Award would
be void. If Boultbee*© claims were not delivered by
the date fixed by the commis si oners, Wwm. they should

(51)proceed a© if the claims did not exist. In efloct 
the barrister advised the commissioners not to be 
intimidated by the Lord of the Manor and reassured 
them that they were protected, indeed bound, by the 
provisions of the Act.

À farther application for advice serves to 
illustrate the legal intricacies of enclosure. Boultbee'a 
predecessor as Loid of the Manor of Ihringstone had sold 
outright & house on the waste to Ann Avaine. Normally, 
squatters who settled on the waste had no legal right 
to the dwellings they constructed, but they were 
sometimes allowed to stay on the payment of a fee of 
acknowledgement. In this case the commissioners' 
dilemma was that the enclosure Act ordered all houses 
on the waste and commons to be vested in Boultbee, 
whereag Ann Avarne seemed to nave a strong case to

(51) l.M. 15D40/3/9.
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retain her property. The barrister aaeerted that the 
conveyance took precedence over proviaion in the Act 
which had not been intended to extend to such a caae 
as this. It Bays much for the impartiality of the 
Gomciealoner* (one of whom had been nominated by 
Boultbee) that they turned in their uncertainty to the 
unbiased advice of a barrlater. It would have been very 
easy for them to award the cottage to Boultbee and then 
point to the provisions in the Act aa their 
justification.

The Ifhitwick MBS furnish valuable information 
concerning the claims for common right by owners of 
ancient cottages. The following table shows a list of 
those applying for ooi£.̂ ion right al*otment^ in respect 
of their cottages and also the commissioners* comaentsA-
Claiuiaot 
Thomas Cowpland

Henry Xydoll

John juydail 
John iiimslley

two

two

one
one

vommiesloner& * comment
One allowed as ancient, 
the other having been 
built 40 years or less.
One allowed-(no reason 
given why the other 
was disallowed).
Allowed.
Objected to ae being 
made out of an old
messuage 60 years ago.

(52) L.M. 13D40/3/6. It is doubtful whether this 
particular list is a complete record of all the 
cottage common right claimants in Whitwick.
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Claimant Cottages

Elizabeth Bacon

Ann Cleaver

two

four

Benjamin Ward four

Humphrey Hutchinson one

James Newberry

J. Hawthorne 
Joseph Stinson

seven

two
two

Godfrey Moore three

William Rowell two

Commissioners * comment
Widow Robinson owned 
the old messuage and 
she did not make a 
claim. (55)
One old and one made 
40 years or less.
All made out of old 
buildings belonging 
to the vicar- three 
made within 20 years 
-one ancient and 
allowed.
Claim for one given 
up- one allowed-the 
other two erected 
less than 40 years.
Made from an old 
building less than 
40 years ago.
Two allowed - others 
given up.
One allowed.
One allowed- William 
Flint/“an old inha
bitant /said he built 
one oui of a barn 
42 years ago.
Two allowed - William 
Flint could not rem
ember the other 
being a separate 
house for more than 
40 years.
One allowed-William 
Flint could not re
member both being in 
use and he could re- 
aember more than 50 
years.

(55) This may possibly have been an example of omitting 
to claim through ignorance. Supra p.
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Claimant CotLwas Gommissivners* Comment
Elizabeth Smith two One allowed - one made

out of a parlour made 
out of the ancient 
mesBuage.

James Rowell two One allowed — Mr Flint
remembered them being 
all in one.

There la a further list of claima for cottage common 
rights, including one by Bir Ceorge Beaumont, which 
were objected to because they had not been built before the 
requisite time or because they were part of old messuagea.

The commiBsioners probably followed the'
precedent ox other enclosures in deciding whether a messuage
was sufficiently old to be entitled to an allotment for 

(54)common rights. The proportion of claims turned down on this
account is significantly high if it can be assumed that all,
or at least the majority, of the claimants regularly used
the commons. These are the people whom Dr Chambers calls

(54a)
the real victims of enclosure; they were considered 
encroachers on the commons and not entitled to share in 
other people's property.

(54) Some enclosure Acts prescribed the minimum age of
cottages legally entitled to a common right allotment. 
At the enclosure of Charnwood Forest (1606), for 
example, the enjoyment of right of common for 40 years 
was considered sufficient to have established a right 
in law. 46 Geo III c. cxxxlii.

(54a) J.D.Chambers, "Enclosures and the supply of labour 
in the Industrial Revolution", hcon.h.R.. Second 
Series, Vol. 5$ 1955, 526.
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Several of the cottage proprietors brought forward

the evidence of old inhabitants of the parish to testify
to the age of their cottages* Mr Flint, whose memory
went back more than 50 years, was a frequent witness
before the commission. Elizabeth King, aged 69 years,
declared, in sup^.ort of Mr Knight's claim for a piece
of land of about 15 perches, that it was enclosed from
the common more than 50 years ago and laid to the
premises of her son and sold to Mr Knight. She had
never paid any acknowledgement for it or made any other

(55)payment except taxes and levies. In order to prove
that Mr Ayre's house was of ancient construction George
Moore, aged 71 years, declared upon oath that about

(55a)45 years ago he went to live in this house.
, More satisfactory than the evidence of old

inhabitants was the production of conveys'ces. Amongst
the commissioners' notes there appears the evidence
in support of John Rowse's claim; the conveyance of
a messuage in Whitwick "by which it appears that it

(56)was than an old house.” Henry Fisher also produced
(57)a conveyance of his house dated 1720.

Detailed directions about husbandry were 
given by the commissioners; two fields were to be sown 
with clover and rye grass seed and the third was to be

(55) L.M. 13D40/5/8. (55a) Ibid.
(56) Ibid. (57) L.M. 13D40/3/9.
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fallowed "in a husbandlilce manner." No ground already 
in grass seed was to be broken up and no more vetches
were to be sown. Those who failed to comply with these

(58)instructions were to forfeit the sum of £10.
The determination of the parish boundaries and 

the boundaries of the lordships within the parish was 
a problem at Whitwick as elsewhere. Messrs Raper and 
Fentons, Lords of the Manor of Bwannington, objected 
to the boundaries set out between Swannington and 
Thringstone, and Swannington and Whitwick, and the 
evidence of two old inhabitants (cged 62 and 57 years)
was taken before the commissioners made their final

(59)decision.
The commissioners' minute book records the end

(60)
of the enclosure. Land was sold to cover the expenses;

(58) Ibid. (59) L.M. 13D40/3/11.

common was soldi
Lot No. r^urchaser quantity Purchase Price

&• r. p. £. s. d.
1. Robert Hanson 2 0 3 130 4 0.2. Michael How 2 1 7. 132 6 2.
3. Henry Cropper 2 1 7. 118 13 0.4. , John Hherwin 1 2 13. 58 16 0.
5. Samuel Wilson 1 2 13. 54 12 0.6. —do— 1 0 38. 31 10 0.
7. —do— 1 0 38. 31 10 0.8. William Shape 1 1 12. 46 4 0.
9. —do— 1 1 12. 51 9 0
10. John Fold 0 0 20. 5 0 0
11. John Barley 0 0 18. 4 Id 0

Ig 1 n n r
13D40/3/8.
The sale of land in this manner helped to increase the 
numbers oi small landowners in Whitwick, although many

cont/
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the cosunlselonere acted ae arbiter» between varioue
(61)

lessees and lessors; the allotments were get out)and 
the proprietors given notice of their responsibility 
for fencing. The four years that passed before the 
enclosure was completed was probably due more to the 
obstructive tactics of the Lord of the Manor of Thring- 
stone than to the slackness of the commisaionere;

cont/
were already large landowners elsewhere e.g. Henry 
Cropper.

(61) The following table shows the valuation of the land 
in Thringstone and how it was divided between tithe 
owners and proprietors.

a. r. p. £. s. d .
Total quantity and 
annual value of common 168 0 0
and waste land
Proportion to be given 
to impropriator and 
vicar
TToportion to be given 
to the Lord of the Manor
Remains for proprietors

235 0 0

165 0 0

20 0 0
50 0 0

6 0
s___ 8 dquantity and annual a. r. o. £ s

value of old enclosed 676 6 o 1,004 16
land
The large proportion of common and waste land 
allotted to the titheowners was the result of the 
commutation of tithes on the proprietors' old enclosures, 
L.M. 13D40/3/10.
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though it must he pointed out that for lack of a quorum
no business was completed at several meetings of the
commissioners, and that, particularly in the winter
months, meetings were infrequent «

This enclosure illustrates the powerful
bargaining position of the Lord of the Manor and H\e
impropriator. By refusing to abate his demands during
the early period of negotiations Joseph Boultbee squeezed
from the proprietors more favourable terms than they

(62)
were at first willing to give. Lord Moira,thoughi
apparently less involved in the preliminary negotiations,

e.gained as a result of Boultbee*s insistance since the 
proprietors could not expect him to accept less 
favourable terms than Boultbee. Beaumont also, by 
appearing to be unwilling to support an enclosure, 
managed to wring concessions from the proprietors.

It is an interesting fact that a high pro
portion of the proprietors who were Interested in 
this enclosure were not farmers themselves. In Thring
stone there were seven gentlemen, two vicars, three 
victuallers, two shopkeepers, a solicitor, a coal 
carrier, a brewer, a tallow chandler, a wheelwright, 
and fourteen farmers. Two others were described as 
yeomen, whilst the profession of Joseph Sharpe was 
not given. Thus more than half were engaged in

(62) Supra p. 1/
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activities other than farming; moreover seventeen lived 
outside the parish of Ahitwick, The promoters of the 
enclosure, i.e. those who were named in the petitions, 
and those who took the most active part in the pre
liminary negotiations were the Piddockes, one a vicar 
and the other a solicitor and gentleman, Henry Cropper, 
a gentleman, and William Avarne, a gentleman. But, if 
the enclosure was promoted by absentee landlords, the 
small amount of direct opposition suggests that it also 
served the interests of those who farmed their own land, 
On the other hand potential opposition might have been 
discouraged by the fear of increasing the cost of 
enclosure, or by the feeling that it was futile to 
attempt to prevent the measure when it was supported 
by the leading interests. The sum of £1/17/I0d, the
assessment to the land tax of those who refused to sign 

(85)the Bill, could conceal either a few landowners and 
farmers or a whole host of small cottages with rights 
on Thringstone Common. In terms of value, however, 
the opposition was insignificant. The main difficulty 
was not to cajole those who did not want an enclosure, 
but to settle terms among those who did.

(65) Supra p. *li.
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Chapter III THI-: KHChOSÜRB C(.lMMISSIOWiU<S
I

Introduction

Griticisiae of the method of appointing enclosure 
commiEslonexB and of their treatment of the small land- 
ownerB, by both contemporary and modern writers, have not 
been lacking* Girdler, for example, a bitter opponent 
of enclosure, maintained that ;

"In Leicestershire, Derbyshire, and Northamptonshire, 
and all other Counties, where inclosing of Open- 
Fields has prevailed, it been the constant praetlee 
(in most, if not every case) for the Commissioners, 
acting under the Inclosing Acts, to oblige the 
large iroprietors (though compelled to allot some 
Land to the meanest proprietor) to make their 
award so strict with respect to fencing, by 
quickset hedges, with double ditches, and timber 
posts and rails on e#ch side, to guard them, that 
any small allotment was not worth the fence 
required."

"Add to this, tli&t very often Commissioners, 
still further to oblige the principal proprietors, 
by whose interests they were appointed Commission
ers, frequently contrived to place the allotments 
of the small proprietors at a great distance from 
their respective houses and yards,.... so that 
even if they could bear the expense of fencing, 
which few of them could do, they were still 
deprived of the benefit of their allotments, by 
their being too far from home to be occupied 
to advantage."

Even the strong advocates of enclosure were by no 
means satisfied with the election and procedure of 
commissions. Comber, the rector of Buckworth and Morborne 
(Hunts) in a letter to Heads Peacock Esq., an alderman of

(1) J.S.Girdlsr, For stalling:. Regratlng and Ingrosslng. 
1800, 39-40.
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Huntingdon, declared "I have aXwaja been, and atlll am 
a warm partisan ot Inclosurea as a public good, although
as an Individual I am a sufferer by the Iniquity of the(2)commissioners." Young considered that "••«the business
^"the division and redistribution of the lan^ Is
extremely Intricate, and requires uncommon attention; but
on the contrary Is often executed In an Inaccurate and())blundering manner." Homer, a commissioner himself, ..
thought that only those idio had a sound general knowledge
of the value and uses of land should undertake the job
of valuing the land. This Is why he refused to undertake 

(4)
the job himself.

These views are supported by the complaints 
of an Oakham proprietor. The following Is an extract from 
a letter from Wllxlam Freer to the commissioners of
enclosure In 1621t

"Gentlemony It Is with extreme reluctance that X am 
obliged to address you In this way but when a man 
finds himself wronged In the manner and extent that 
I feel I am I should neither do justice to myself 
or family was I not In the most forcible manner I 
possibly can and remonstrate to you and to show you 
the hardship and Injustice laid on me by the 
decision you have made upon my allotment. I will 
first of all state In the open fields

(2) T.Comber, Real Improvements In agriculture, 1778$ 61.

K m  m  fwLA Of
(4) H.Homer, Qp. cite. 1766, 47-48*
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a r PI had 67 2 9

for 4 yard land in the common 
You have taken from me two old 
Inclosed fields without any

11 1 m

consent of mine 3 0 9.51 " 3 i M
You have allotted me 41 3 11

"You have taken one field from me and called 
it an exchange with lord #inchel*ea....thla I 
protect against it was taken without my consent 
or ever asking of It - as such I tell you I will 
not give It up....#

That I lose the half of my landed property 
by your decision under pretex of It being better 
land this I deny most positively...

Gentlemen your bound by an oath to do justice 
to all parties - then search your breasts - what 
do you call this. I will not tell you what all 
the world says It Is - what I In ay sorrow and 
grief know It to be •

How Sirs look what was done for Lord W^Inchel- 
sea? his rent roll this year la Increased many 
hundreds and In a few years It will be thousands • 
look at Mr Hawley and Mr Thompsons quantity of 
land they neither of them lose a fourth part."(5)
There can be little loubt that dissatisfaction

with the commissioners' decisions was felt In other
enclosures, for the redistribution of the land Inevitably
aroused bitterness. The problem, however. Is rather to
discover whether the complaints expressed In the above
letter were general* the result of "a little system of
patronage" by which the commissioners were elected and
expected to act.

Amongst the modern,writers Mantoux, who drew 
heavily on the opinion of the contemporary pamphleteers,

(5) L.M. 161)̂ 2/5/1.
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maintained that the Lord of the Manor, the rector, and the 
leading proprietors chose commissioners who were devoted
to &heir interests, and that the unlimited authority of(6)
the commission was used to their own advatage. On the 
other hand Gonner thought there was no evidence that the 
commissioners acted partially, and that their work was

(7)marked by a rough and ready fairness.
In order to throw fresh light on tris aspect of

enclosure some writers have, in recent years, examined
in detail the structure of those commissions which served(8)
the enclosures of a particular county. In the following 
sections this method of research is developed and extended 
to a larger sample of enclosures in i-eicesterahire. The 
manner of appointment and the social status of the 
Leicestershire commis.sioners are described, and the enclosure 
maps (an extiemeiy valuable source of information làrgely 
neglected by students of the enclosure movement) examined 
for evidence of the impartiality or otherwise of the 
c ommi e ai one r b •

(6) P.Mantoux, Ihe -'I’.incl us trial revolution in the eighteenth 
century, revTse^ ed. Ï94?,

(7) E.Gonner, Common land and inclo&ure, 1912, 78.
(8) M.W.Beresford, "The commissioners of enclosure", 

Econ.E.h., Vol XVI, 1946, 1;,0-140.
W.E.Tate, "The Oxfordshire enclosure commissioners, 
1737-18p8", Journal of Modern History. Vol. XXIII, 1951»
h,Swales, "Parliamentary enclosures in Lindsay",

/cont.
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The appointment or th# Commission
The unsuccessful enclosure Bill for Quenihorough 

in 1751 named 21 commissioners, mostly local Lords of the 
Manors and landed proprietors. This number was, however, 
exceptional for Leicestershire, where the early enclosures 
(e.g. Narborough, Knighton and Great Glen in the 1750s) 
normally had five commissioners. There were certain 
exceptions to this rule. No commissioner was named in the 
enclosure Act for Great and Little Claybrook which was 
solely for confirming articles of agreement of 1681 and 
1694. There were seven commissioners in the Wimeswould 
(1757), Loughborough (1759), and Foxton (1770) enclosures. 
Four of the Loughborough commissioners lived in the town, 
and it is possible that the other three were added at 
the request of some of the proprietors who were unwilling

(9)to see their property put at the mercy of local men. At 
Wimeswould, in addition to the normal five, William 
Elstabb of Cambridge and the Reverend Steven Wilson,
Trinity College, Cambridge appeared to represent the 
College which was the great tithe owner and also one of 
the principal land owners. At Foxton there is no apparent 
reason for the appointment of a commission of seven. There

jgiff ■ $1: ■ eiated^ Architectural 
re andm r t

(9) See Beresford, Qp. cit.. 1)4 on this point.
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was no outstandingly large proprietor, but several owned 
between 50 and 200 acres each and might have insisted on 
nominating a commissioner#

In the mid 1770s it became usual to appoint a
commission of only three, and after 1804 the normal size
was reduced to two. These reductions were probably attempts(10)
to cut down the expenses of enclosure; moreover, the
supply of experienced commissioners was increasing rapidly,
and a smaller commission may also have been more(11) efficient#

The commission was usually small where there 
were comparatively few acres to be enclosed or a small 
number of proprietors. An extreme case was at Prolesworth 
(1805) where only one cotuuissioner was appointed to 
divide 70 acres among five proprietors. At Kni**on 
(1797) the Duke of Rutland (Lord of the Manor and pro
prietor of 859 acres) and William hissell (55 acres) 
were the sole proprietors at the time of enclosure and 
each nominated one commissioner. Bimilar instances were 
at Harston, 1769, (two commissioners), where 975 acres

(10) There was an increase in the costs of enclosure 
in the 1770s. Infra p. 160#

(11) John Iveson, a witness before the Committee of the 
House of Commons on Commons' picloaure. 1644. ami 
a commissioner in Leicesterskire, thought that the 
business of enclosure might be better done by one 
than by two commissioners provided he could be 
relied on to follow his conscience. B.P.P., 1844, 
V, Q. 5825.
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were divided between three landowners, and Groby, 1789
(two commissioner#), where 571 acres were divided among
five freeholders (three of whom owned less than thirteen
acres). At Evington and Stoughton (1761) there,were
only two commissioners whose sole duty was to divide the(12)
land into five equal parts.

The leading interests usually sought the
power of naming a commissioner. The Lord of the Manor
of Thringstone, for example, refused to assent to
enclosure unless he was given this privilege. For the
Chaxnwood Forest enclosure, it seems that John Herrick,
one of the leading proprietors, had objected to Lord
Moira'8 insistence on naming a commissioner. Ellis
Pestelle, a solicitor, Arote to Herrick on 8 March 1808
saying that "his Lordsliip declared he had no view by 

naming Mr Ingle in his being at all to be 
more obliged to favour his own Interests 
than those of yours and others, and if it 
would give you any satisfaction he will 
expressly desire Mr Ingle, and particularly 
eniorce on him his desire to be full as 
attentive and guardful of yours as his own- 
but I believe it is his Lordship's opinion 
as well as that of almost everyone that the 
undertaking is loaded with a very useless 
curtain of expense In respect to coinmission-

(12) The estate of James Sherard was divided equally
amongst his five tenants. An agreement was reached 
in 1760 for each to hold his undivided fifth part 
in severalty, but because one of them was a 
"lunatick" their agreement was not valid without 
an Act of Parliament. The coim;ls8ioners appointed 
in the Act divided the land into five equal parts 
and put five tickets into a hat, each ticket 
corresponding to one of the divisions of the land. Each proprietor drew a ticket from the hat and
thus received his allotment.
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ers - As msn in their situations must be 
supposed when soiosmly sworn to act with 
impartiality to be incapable of conducting 
themselves otherwise«" (13)

There was also a line in this same letter indicating
that Mr Phillips (a leading proprietor) would refuse to
consent to the enclosure unless he was able to name a
commissioner. In a letter which passed between the same
gentlemen on 7 March 1806 Pestelle thought that

"it might well be presumed that with the 
provisions made to guard the particular 
interest most materially involved no kind of 
danger is run by relying on the consciences 
of the commissioners who are to be sworn to 
act impartially." (14)

How far were the small proprietors able to influence
the choice of commissioners in Leicestershire? While there
is no direct evidence concerning their appointment, the
clause in the enclosure Act providing for the nomination
of new commissioners, should the original ones die or
refuse to act, almost certainly identifies the original
nominators. In most cases this privilege belonged solely
to the Lord of the Manor, the incumbent, and two or three
of the landowners whose interests, as measured by the

(15)value of their property, were the greatest. A represent
ative example was at Swinford (1780) where Sir Thomas Cave, 
who was Lord of the Manor, impropriator of the great

(13) L.R.O. Herrick MSS Bundle 24.
(14) Ibid.
(13) The principle of allowing those with the most property 

to have the greatest say in the appointment of the commissioners was justifiable according to the /cont:
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tithes and a proprietor of 760 acres of land, nominated
William Wyatt, James Wilde, the vicar, who was entitled
to the small tithes, nominated the Reverend Henry Homer,
presumably in the belief that a fellow incumbent would
not neglect the interests of the Church. The majority
of the remaining proprietors (by value) decided to
nominate John Sulteer; but since four proprietors owning
from 50-150 acres each could "out-vote" the ssialier
proprietors, the nomination of the third commissioner

(16)
may in effect have been theirs. At Dunton Bassett (1796) 
the choice of the third commissioner was also left to the 
rest of the proprietors; but the ownership of the land 
was so evenly distributed that they could all have had a 
say, except perhaps the uhree cottage common right owners

(17)who had no field land.

In a few cases the Lord of the Manor or the 
incumbent had little or no influence in the appointments. 
At Thurcaston (1798), for example, the two leading 
proprietors. Sir Charles Grave Hudson and Augustus Richard 
Butler Danvers, each nominated a commissioner, whilst 
Robert Spillman, the rector, nominated the third. The

accepted standards of the day. See Paschel Larkin, 
Property in the eighteenth century. 1950, 88-89.

(16) 20 Geo III c. 23. The information concerning the 
acreage of land held has been obtained from the Award.

(17) 36 Goo III c. 11.
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Lord of the Manor, the Earl of Stamford, a proprietor of
(18)

nine acres, apparently had no influence in their choice«
At Bwithland (1798) and Osgathorpe (1785) the Lords of
the Manors were entitled to an allotment in lieu of rights
of soil, but were not great land owners, and did not

(19)nominate commissioners. It can be concluded, therefore,
that where a Leicestershire Lord of the Manor was either
the impropriator of the tithes or a leading landowner he
nominated a commissioner. When he was neither of these,(20)
he usually did not.

The incumbent did not nominate a commissioner 
in every enclosure, although his right does not seem to 
have always depended on the extent of his property. For 
example at Branston (176b) the rector, who possessed 96 
acres of glebe land and was entitled to the great and 
small tithes, had no say in the election of the

(18) 38 Geo III c. 72.
(19) 36 Geo III c. 73.» 25 Geo III c. 29.

At the other extseme was Croxton Kerrial (1766) where
the Duke of Rutland, the ik>rd of the î anor, named all
the commissioners. The only other proprietor was 
William Brown with 34 acres of glebe and 143 acres 
for the small tithes.

(20) This conclusion is based on the study of those Acts 
where there was a provision for new proprietors to 
be chosen by individuals. It is impossible to 
distinguish the nominators where the provision for 
the re-election of the whole commission was by 
"number and value" of the proprietors, unless they 
were elected by "number and value" in the first place. 
If this were the case then the conclusion would not
be affected.
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(21)

commissionersy whereas ai Brlnghorat, Great Eastern,
and Drayton (1804) the vicar, whose only interest was the(22)
small tithes, nominated a commissioner. In the Ratcliff 
Culey enclosure (1766) Edward Wolferton, patron of the 
rectory, William Williams, the rector of South Mediety, 
and William Biddle, rector of the North ^ediety,nominated 
two of whe commission of five. The shaie of the incumbent 
in the nomination of the commissioners probably depended 
entirely on negotiations amongst the interested parties, 
although at most j,,laces he was allowed this privilege.

There are a few instances where there appears 
to have been a relationship between nominator and nominee. 
Of the nominees the Duke of Rutland, William Pillingham

”fc r M
of Fiawborough, Notts., is said to have been ierwally

(23)employed by the Duke, and William King, who served the 
Khipton enclosure (1797), came from this same village 
overshadowed by the Duke's castle. In the 1760s and 1770s 
John Ward of York and James Garner of Grantham continually 
appeared as nominees of the Duke, although their actual 
connection is uncertain. Trinity College, Cambridge sent 
their own representatives to act on the Wimeswould 
commission, one being a member of the College and another

(21) 6 Geo III c. 13
(22) 44 Geo III c. 41.
(23) Infra p. 103.
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(23a)

coming from the city* At Ashby fould® (1600) the Karl of
(24)

Moira was represented by Edward Dawson, his own steward*

Cottage common right owners were allowed the 
right to nominate a commissioner on only three occasions 
in Leicestershire. At Mountsorrell they nominated John 
Lultzer^ at Hothlejr Edward Dawson, and at Newbold Verdon 
John Stone*

Generally speaking, except where the ownership
of the land was very evenly distributed, the small owners
had little say in the nomination of commissioners; but
even when they did have this opportunity, they chose men
who had already represented Lords and large proprietors
elsewhere* The powerful landowners ceitainly did not sit
on the commission when they themselves had interests in

(26)
the enclosure, as Mantoux ha6 suggested* Most of the
Leicestershire commissioners came from a class experienced »
in enclosure procedure and/or highly skilled in the

(27)division and re-allotment of the land* Thus it is likely

(23a) Supra p* 90*
(24) The Select Committee of the House of Commons on theapyoUt**ot. pfresolved that henceforth this should not be allowed* 

B.P.P* 1801, ill., 361*
(23) The owners of common rights on Oharnwood Forest were 

allowed to nominate a commissioner, but this in 
practice meant the large landowners*

(26) Mantoux, Op* cit.* 1947, 173#
(27) Infra p. 104.
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that the larger proprietors were concerned to ensure that 
men were appointed who knew their business rather than 
to acquire that which rightly belonged to the less 
powerful landowners.

ihe Commissioners.

It has not been possible to discover the
social statue and professional qualifications of every
Leiceebershire commissioner, although the circumstances
of most of the leading ones and also some of the lesser
Known ones can be traced. At least nineteen in this
county were professional land surveyors, and it was
quite usual for a commissioner to act as the surveyor
in the same or other enclosures. Thomas Oldknow, who
acted more times in Leicestershire as a commissioner
(33 times) and cuiveyor than any other individual, also
acted 27 times in Nottinghamshire, and the Nottingham
Date Book recorded on his death in 1787 that "this
gentleman was remarkable for his experience in land-
surveying* he had be n a commissioner under more enclosure(28)
acts than any other person probably in this kingdom."

(28) W.S.Tate, Parliamentary land enclosures in the
#orv.ard by
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John Sultzer, 53 times « commissioner in Leicestershire,
and also a surveyor in many enclosures, was described

(29)by Nichols as an "eminent surveyor." William King, who
(30)

served the Duke of Rutland, was a surveyor and
published in 1803 & map of the country within a ten

(31)mile radius of Belvoir Castle. John Seagrave, both
commissioner and surveyor in Leicestershire, was

(32)
described in hi# will as a land surveyor# The Samuel
Wyatts of Burton-on-Trent, Staffs., who served many
Leicestershire enclosures as surveyors and commissioners,(33)were aiao known as land surveyors in their own county.

(30) Supra p. 97.
(31) Tate Op. cit.. Forward by Blagg, XVI.
(32) L.R.O. Wills 1809.
(35) W.Pltt, A topoRraphioal history of Staffordshire. 

1617, 66.
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James liarvey Wyatt of Barton-uncler-Neederwood, Staffs*,

(54)
was a well known land surveyor and agent who surveyed
the Keederwood Forest enclosure (1600), described as
easily the biggest operation of its kind carried out in
Staffordshire. John Iveson, who acted in the Oharnwood
Forest enclosure (1606), was also a surveyor and land

(56)
agent. Other commissioners known to have been land
surveyors by virtue of their havin^ acted as such in
Leicestershire enclosures weie Henry Coleman, John Ward,
John Smith, John Davis, Miles Lowley, John Tomlinson,
Thomas Whyman, Thomas Pick, George Salmon, William

(56a)
Freeman and Edward Platt.

There was a large number of country atternies 
amongst the Leicestershire commissioners, e.g. John 
Davis, John Kirkland and John Watkinson from Lough-07)borough, and James Gamar, a frequent nominee of the

(38 ;
Duke of Rutland, from Grantham. Caleb Lowdham was a

(34) PTM"' "f 'fh. «V
^omons^^n^ricultuyet 1655. B.P.P. 1655.v.as.

(55) H.R.Thomas, Qo. cit.. 83.
(36 ) g&Mgt. 0;(, the g « lw t,,C o |^ tt« e  of of ,  _

Cwnmons on Enclosure. 1844. B.P.P. l644. v. 6. 3697
(36a) See appendix II.
(37) Tate Qp. Cit.. Forward by Blagg, XVI.
(38) 6 Geo III c. 12.
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(39)solicitor in the borough of Jbeicester, and John Heyrick,

also.of Leicester, probably belonged to the "dignified
Heyrick family" which held legal offices in the cor-

(40)
poration from 1737 till the end of the century.

Some commissioners possessed landed, estates.
Nicholas Grundy Esq., for example, was one of the two

(41)
leading proprietors at Thornton; Thomas Ayre of Gadesby
was the son of the High Sheriff of the county and a

(42)
leading proprietor of land at Gadesby; Thomas Grace
owned six yardlands at Market Bosworth and several other
parts of the county; Henry Coleman, described as a
gentleman, was awarded 104 acres on enclosure in Burton

(43) ■ (44)
every, and also held 386 acres in Stoughton; and Edward

(43)Muxloe was Lord of the Manor at Coston.
The most famous of the farmer-commissloners

was Thomas Paget whom Marshall described as "a superior
(46)

manager of the highest class of yeomanry." Paget retired 
from the family business of farming at the end of the

(39) H.f.Greaves. The corporation of Leicester. Ibbj- 
182b, 1959, 79

(40) Ibid., 16 & n3 & n4. .
(41) L.R.O. Collection of enclosure Awards,Thornton.
(42) Nichols, Op .cit.. Vol 4 part 2, 981.
(43) L.R.O. Collection of enclosure Awards, Burton Overy.
(44) L.H.O. Collection of enclosure Awards, Evington &

Stoughton.
(45) Nichols, Qp. cit.. Vol 2, part 1, 144.
(46) W.Marshall, Rural economy of the Midland Counties. 

1790, Vol 1, 192.
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eighteenth century and in 1800 Joined the Leiceeterehire
Bank, in which his eldcat aon, Tnomaa, axso became a

(47)partner* The Thomas laget who was described in the
Leicester Poll Book for 1832 as a "banker" was probably
one of these gentlemen* Scarcely less important was John
Stone of v^aorndon, a sheepbreeder following Bakewell's 

(48)
example. Blagg described John Garton of Dalby as a

(49)
substantial yeoman, and a large tenant farmer and grazier;

(30)
Thomas Coleman also was a yeoman* John Farmer, another 
of the substantial Leicestershire yeomen who acted as 
commissigner, owned and occupied land in his village 
(Barton-in—the—Beans) assessed for the land tax at

(31)612/3/Od in 1780*
The land stewards included Job and Thomas

(32)
Basely, Thomas Eagle.enr., Thomas Eagle Jnr.^^Fdward 
Dawson, who was employed by the Sari of Moira, and

(47) Billson, Leicester Memoirs. 1624, 23# This is an 
interesting example of the flow of capital from 
agriculture to finaj.ce,..~i:L ^.See? T.8.Ashton, The 
ladu8lri»3. r * » o L U o n. X760»185ü. 1)46, 94.

(48) Marshall, Op* cit., Vol* 1, 383*
(49) In hie forward to Tate's tarliamentapF L#md Enclosures 

in the county of Nottingham durinu Lhe aIg:hteF.nth .and 
nlne'ieenlYceniurles: 174^1669* 1933. XVI & XVII.

(30) L.R.O. Wills 1781.
(31) L.R.O. Land tax returns, Barton-in-the-Beans.
(32) W.E.Tate, "Oxfordshire enclosure commissioners, 1737- 

1838", Journal of Modern History. 1931» 141.
(33) Historical Manuscripts Commission, Hastings MSS,

Vol. Ill, 299 & 398*
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William Fillingham, who later acquired an estate of
nearly 800 acres in Syerston, Notts., and is said to

(34)
have begun as a steward to the Duke of Rutland* The two
famous clergywan-coumiBBioners* the Reverend Henry Homer
and the Reverend Henry Jephcote, both acted several
times in Leicestershire* Homer was the author of the
celebrated Essay on the nature and method of ascertaining
the specifick shares of proprietors* upon the inclosure
of common fields (1766), and Jephcote ie also mentioned

(33;as a commissioner in Oxfordshire#

Men, who had had wide experience in the business 
of enclosure, were appointed to most commissions in Leices
tershire; and examples such as those of Oldknow, the Wyatts 
and Sultzer could doubtless be found amongst the commis
sioners in other counties* John Davis of Bloxham, for 
example, who was appointed five times in Leicestershire,
had been employed, on 26 enclosure commissions at the 

(36)
same time; and George Maxwell was a commissioner
in more than a hundred enclosures in different  ̂arts of

(37)the country* Many were land surveyors and farmers who were 
well aquainted with the varying values of land, or

(34) Blagg, Up* cit.. XV.
(55) W.E.Tate, "Oxfordshire enclosure commissioners, 1757- 

1036", Journal of Modern History. 1931» 142.
(36) Ibid, 143* (quoted from J.C.Louden, Encyclopaedia of 

ARriculturn. 1831» 1137).
(37) Hei^ort of the Select Committee of the uouse of 

dommons on of Enclosure. Ib^O. )o-Jl.
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attornlee who were eccustcaed to examining evidence and
witneeecE ana wl.o also provided legal knowledge for the
ccEisiiStoiv.a.* Although It is difficult to Justify the
appointment of gentlemen and squires and those in professions

(3b)unconnected with the lar?d or the law, the Leicestershire
coiMiiefiioners ee a whole were well equipped to overcome

(39)the technical problems of enclosure.

The aliotmcnts.
The maps showing the distribution of the allotments,

drawn by the surveyor at the time of the enclosure, allow
us to test Girdler'fi statement that the comaissioners placed
the small proprietors* allotments too far from home to be(60)
occupied to advantage. Although not all these maps have sur-

(61)
vived, a study of 33 of them shows that in general this was

(38) e.g. Hufh Platt, who was probably the scnoolmaster at 
Osgathorpe. L.R.O. wills 1789.

(39) When asked by the Ooa^ttee of the House of Gommons on 
Coaiaons Inclosure .1844 whether itiose capai?le of over
stocking the commons (i.e. the powerful landowners) 
also had the power of appointing persons who would not 
do Justica to all parties, H.banks, a witness, answered 
"I have generally observed, that the commoners and lords 
of the manors are astute enough in seeking out competent 
and independent persons for the office of Commissioners, 
and the private Acts generally provide that they should 
do their duty." When asked whether there had been any 
abuses, he replied that he was not aware of any.
B.P.P. 1644, V, Qs. 3003-6.

(60) Supra p. 66.
(61) Available in the L.R.O.
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not true. The enclosure map for Stonesby provides a typical
pattern of allotments: some (for example, John Gate's four acres
and F.Rimmington'8 six acres) were placed far from the township
at the extremity of the parish; others (for example, Thomas
Smith's six acres and Robert Drake's 11 acres) were placed
adjacent to the village; whilst Richard Mount had one allotment
of six acres on the extreme west of the aiea recently enclosed
and two others of four and two acres respectively near the 

(62a)
village. At Ibstock the allotments of J.Chamberlain (3a. 2r. Ip.)
and of Thomas Oatty (4a. 3r. 20p. & 6a. Or. 29p#) were well away
from the town, but those of many other sm«ll landowners were not

(62b)
unfavourably situated. At Ratby the Karl of Stamford had some 
allotments favourably placed near the village and some a 
considerable distance away. At Glooston and Cranoe the only 
small allotment to be inconveniently placed was that of the 
Cranoe churchwardens. The land allotted to the rector of Stondon 
was conveniently situated on the parish border adjacent to 
the parish of Stondon.

The enclosure of Bottedford, Normanton and Fasthorpe 
is a good example of a distribution favouxable to the small 
proprietors. The Duke of Rutland's allotments and those of tithe 
and glebe formed most of the outer fing of land whilst the

(62) It was one of the principal recommendations of the
Select Committee of the House of Commons on inclosing 
CQgLjionB and wasies 11793) ikat the poor shouià receive 
preference over the large landowners with respect to the 
position of their allotments.

(o2a) See p. 107a.
(62b) See p. 107b. __________ _
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small men* b allèlmenis formed the central core around the 
three villages. At Gumley also, the main allotments of the 
larger proprietors (Joseph Cradock, Harry Hubbard and 
Benjamin Limons) were farthest away from the Tillage.

At only a small number of places, at Sutton Cheney 
for exai<iple, did a large propWortion of the small proprietors 
have long walks to reach their allotments, and taken as a 
whole small landowners were not unfavourably treated. In any 
case the commissioners, in theory at least, took into 
consideration the quantity, quality and situation of the land, 
80 that it does not always follow that those with allotments 
far from the village were placed at a disadvantage.

Conclusion

Many of the contemporary writers appear to have 
exaggerated the case against the commissioners. The latter 
were normally appoinJ*ed by the most powerful interests in 
the parish; but we cannot deduce from this fact that 
enclosure was a conspiracy between the leading landowners 
and their nominees. Although gentlemen and squires occasionally 
acted as commissioners, those entrusted with the division 
and re-allotment of the land were generally skilled in the 
technique of land surveying, farming or legal affairs and 
were seldom personally connected with any of the 
proprietors. Thus, despite certain undoubted
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injut‘uic<î*i, there are grounae for believing th&t their 
duties \vere on the whole carried out impartially and in
the uo&t efficient possible for such a complicated
0 .̂oration. If the email uen often eufierecl, it was the
fault of the promoters of encloeure and of Parliament in
not providing for their rights, rather than that of the
coEiiiiis si oners who were bound by the law and the provisions

(63) in the Act.

oOo

Further questions now arise. How far did the small 
proprietors oppose enclosure? Was their opposition heeded 
in Parliament or was it swamped by the influence of the 
large landed magnates in both Houses. These problems will 
be investigated In the two following chapters.

(63) At the enclosure of Tugby (1784), for example, the
cvmmis*lvn«r* were compelled by the provisions of the 
Act to place at least twenty acres of the vicar's 
allotment contiguous to the vicarage and the rest as 
near as was convènient.
24 ueo 111 (Gees. II) c. 24.
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Chapter TV. OPP08ITTOR TO TOCJXXSTm;

Introduction*
TSncloeure, although so often economically

desirable Iron the national point of view, was not
always welcomed by ell the proprietors and occupiers
of land and common rights. This radical change not only
disturbed what Ware Bloch has described as an **«aplre

(1)d * habitude**, but also involved some classes in a 
financial loss. These facts are so well known that there 
is no need to act them out here, .several questions, 
however, have not, ae yet, been fully answered. Did 
enclosure involve a conflict purely between social 
Claeses or was It opposed by a cross section of rural 
society? Was stronc opposition encountered in every 
enclosure, and what form did this opposition take? It 
is proposed to consider the evidence of opposition to 
enclosure in Leicestershire in this chapter in an 
endeavour to answer there questions, and to indicate 
the déficiences in the historical sources in this 
respect.

There are several ways in which opposition 
to any particular enclwaure Bill was recorded. ?lrst,

(1) 34.Bloch, ies caractères oxl^inawx dc 1*histoire 
rurale fr^yaiae.

(2) See, for example, W.E.Tate, **Parliamentary counter- 
petitions during the enclosure movement**, EnR. H.R. 
1>44, 392-397* and J.1». & B.Hammond, The village 
labourer. 1932, 3^72.
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enclosure promoters, whose project was strongly opposed, 
sometimes thought it wise not to proceed with their 
Bill in Parliament even though it had passed one or 
more stages in the Commons. Secondly, a counter-petition 
of persons opposing a particular Bill was occasionally 
presented to Parliament. Thirdly, the promoters had 
to prove to the Commons' land lords' Committees consider
ing their Bill the value of the interests of those who 
were in favour of an enclosure in relation to the total 
value of interests involved. At the Report Stage in the 
Commons the value of the interests (and sometimes the 
number) of the persons who would not consent to the 
Bill was stated. Fourthly, after an enclosure Bill had 
been passed and the commissioners had re-allotted the 
land, local persons sometimes showed their dissatis
faction by rioting and tearing down the fences. Finally, 
it is alleged by the Hammonds that the opening of the 
Commons' Committees so that "all who attend shall have 
voices" was used as a method of packing committees by 
the promoters of enclosures when opposition was threat
ened or when an influential proprietor considered that

(3)his interests had been overlooked in the Bill.

(3) J.l. & Barbara Hammond, Qp. cit.. 22.
This sign of opposition is exeu^ined in the following 
chapter.
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Wltl^urawal of Bill* from Parllaaieat#
In Leloestershire there were 167 petitions 

for enclosure Acts of which 37 were abortive in as much 
as proceedings were dropped at one of the stages of the 
passage of the Bill through the Commons or lords. In 
20 of these 37 unsuccessful cases a further petition was 
presented and the Bill passed within two years of the 
original petition. In the remaining 1? cases enclosure 
was delayed for more than two years.

When a further petition was presented 
within a year or two it is possible that there was no 
opposition to enclosure per se but that the leading 
interests had failed to agree on terms. The passing of 
the Bill after a second petition in the following 
session when the recorded opposition was nil or neglig
ible may Indicate that in the meantime agreement had 
been reached or dissenting parties bought out. Thus the 
Bill for (^enclosure of St Margaret * s in 1765 did not 
get beyond a First Reading. A second petition was 
presented on 19 January 1764 and the Bill passed.
A "few Parishioners" who had no land in the fields but 
who had a right of common between the end of harvest
and 11 December were the only persons refusing to sign

(4)the second Bill. A slalXar case vas that of Aafordby.

(4) H.C.J. Vol 29 1 March 17t>4.
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An enclosure petition was presented on 2) January 1760
but there was no further proceeding on the Bill after
the First Reading. A second petition presented on 18
December in the same year resulted in an Act# Three
proprietors, the Reverend Mr Wragg, John Ayre, and Mary
ffakelin, together owning three yardl&nds, and also the
proprietors of two cottages with common rights were

(5)reported as opposing the second Bill# This was an 
insignificant proportion of the total property to be 
enclosed, 52 yardlands and 21 cottages with common 
rights. There is nothing in the Commons* Journals to 
indicate why proceedings were dropped after the First 
Reading of the first Bill. The petitioners appear to be 
the same in both cases, viz the Lord of the Manor, the 
patron of the rectory, the rector,and a few of the 
leading proprietors, and other unspecified proprietors; 
but it is impossible to discover who, if anybody, opposed 
the first Bill as it never reached the Committee Report 
Stage. It may possibly have been unsuccessful through 
a failure to comply with the Standing Orders of the 
House of Commons; but the number of enclosure Bills 
withdrawn after the First Reading was too great to be

(5) H.C.J, Vol 28, 2 February 1761.
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entirely accounted for in thie ways it may be aaeumed
that the solicitor* in charge of enclosure Bills, as
well as agents in London, were normally well aquainted
with Commons* procedure and the Standing Orders. It is
much more probable that the promoters of the enclosure,
ih their anxiety to have their Bill passed in that
session, had their petition presented by the appointed
time in the Commons hoping to gain the consent of the
leading proprietors; then, when they discovered an
agreement could not be immediately reached, they with-(6)
drew their Bill to save further expense. Other examples 
are Worthington and Kewbold (1801 & 1802), where no 
one opposed the second Bill, and Orton-on-the-iiill 
(1781 & 1782).

Those instances where enclosure was delayed 
for several years, and in some cases several decades, 
suggests opposition to enclosure on principle rather 
than disagreement on terms. Four attempts were made 
to obtain an Act for Newbold Verdon, in 1781, 1782, 
1809$ and 1810. When the enclosure Bill was finally 
passed in 1610 the proprietors assessed to the land 
tax at £4/6/9M and also the owner of one common right

(6) It was on the Second Heading of a Bill that the 
fees became due. J.B.Bird, Laws respecting Commons 
and Commoners. 1801, 87#
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would not sign their consent. The total assessment of(7)the parish was £85/Vl/^« Most of the opponents of 
enclosure were probably bought out between 1761 and 1810 
or died leaving their land to heirs who favoured the 
measure* Similar circumstances may have occurred at 
hunton Bassett* Proceedings were dropped on the original 
Bill in 1786 and nothing more is known of the proposed 
enclosure till 12 November 1795 when another petition 
was presented to the Commons* This time the Bill was (8)
passed and all the proprietors consented to the enclosure

An exceptional case was that of South
&ilworth* The enclosure Bill of 1780 passed through all
the stages In the House of Commons but received only
one Reading in the House of Lords* At the Report Stage
in the Commons it was stated that the proprietors of
IK yardlands would not sign the Bill; but this was not
sufficient to impede its progress, for the total number(9)of yardlands was 54K# One can only assume that there 
was some disagreement amomg the proprietors before the 
Bill was passed by both Houses, or that a large part 
of the land had been acquired by a person or persons

(7) H.C.J* Vol 65» 7 May 1810. The proprietors of estates assessed at &2/15/4d and the owners of three 
common rights were neutral*

(8) H.C.J. Vol 51» 10 February 1796.
(9) H.C.J. Vol 57» 29 February 1780.
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not desiring an enclosure. When an enclosure Act was
finally passed in 1789 all the proprietors consented (10)
to the enclosure.

Three attempts were made to enclose Arneshy,
in 1790, 1791, and 1794. The proprietors of five yard-
lands refused to consent to the Bill of 1794, and the(11)proprietor of half a yardland ,was "neut#ef"; but,since
their property formed only a small fraction of the total
of 49 yardlands,their opposition was not able to prevent
the Bill from passing.

When William Manners tried to obtain an Act
in 1606 for the enclosure of Abbey Meadow in the Manor
of Bishops Fee in the parish of 8t Margarets, the Bill
did not get beyond a First Reading. There were many(12)freeholders with a right of common in this meadow and 
it seems that he failed to secure the consent of a 
sufficient number of them to ensure the success of 
his Bill.

Counter-petitions.
Anyone opposing a particular enclosure Bill 

could petition Parliament stating why it should not 
be passed or requesting that he (or his counsel) be

(10) H.C.J. Vol 44, 22 May 1789.
(11) H.C.J. Vol 49, 16 April 1794.
(12) H.C.J. 16 April 1806.
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heard against it. The case of Kueniborough illustrates
this procedure. On 6 February 1729 an enclosure petition
of the ^ord of this manor and several of the freeholders

(13)was presented to the House of Lords* This was met by a 
petition of John Borlace, gentleman, George Burton Esq., 
fnd others against the Bill, anu the latter was not 
committed.

The grievances of the counter-petitioners
can be discovered from their private correspondence.
In a letter to George Burton Esq. (a proprietor of %
yardlands) dated 21 January 1729 Richard Gregory (status
unknown) declared that "queenborough contains about
bO families and ye poor rate is small. Tie not a great
lordship and half of yc number of familye will be
sufficient to manage in all respects when inclosed. A
proprietor yt lives in ye country sayes when ye people

(14)
dyes they will puli down their houses."

In a reply to Gregory on 16 March 1729 
Burton showed his concern over the fate oi the poor who 
would have undoubtedly suffered had the enclosure been 
carried through. "When I pressed it home to him 
btanton, the Lord of the Manor^/how many familys must 
be derived of their usual way of livelyhood (without

(15) It was an unusual procedure to ^resent an enclosure 
petition to the Lords in the first instance. In 
only two other cases (gt and Little Claybrook 1754
and Horninghold 1750) did this occur in Leicestershire.

(14) L.M. 81*50/56.
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any provision for them in the Bill) he said come were
etockingerc but if they could not live by their trade
aiid could gett a living by their daly labour it sheweth
their industry to live. Why truly his answer was that

(15)they might go to the plantations." . He went on to
discuss measures to impede the Bill. "Mr Borlace /^one
of the counter-petitionersJmho op^oees the bill will
informe you that by his counsell thinks it may be
proper to have a writing drawn up (with the severall
inhabitants hands to it done by some icnoving attorney
thereabouts), setting forth the view of severall of them.
In case the bill passes theres no time to be lost and
may assure the poor inhabitants there shall be nothing

(16)wanting in my power to serve innocency oppressed."
In an undated and unsigned letter (but in 

the handwriting of Burton) to Gregory the writer exp
lained that "I am informed that Mr Stanton delivered 
in his petition to the Lords last Friday and that the 
Bill was ordered to be brought in yesterday which was 
read a first time. I find it has aade great interest 
in the Lords but I dont much mind that as the subjects 
property is more immediately concerned in the Commons

(15) Ibid.
(16) Ibid.
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and I sL&ll there make my effort if thought proper to
(17)oppose the bill." Evidently he changed his mind, 

however, for his counter-petition was presented to the 
Lords.

Stanton attempted to gain the support of the
cottagers by inserting a clause in his Bill to allow
owners of cottage common rights, previously worth 8/-
p.a., allotments of three times that value after the

(18)
hedging ar̂ d ditching had been completed.

A second attempt to obtain an Act was made by
Stanton in the following year, and this time the Bill
received two readings and was committed. There were,
however, three further petitions concerning this Bill.
The first was by John Borlace and George Burton and

(19)six other proprietors against tbo Bill; the second by 
hady Ann I-'owXett, guardian of Powlett Wright (impro
priator of the great tithes) who «Ishsd to be heard on(20)
a (unspecified) matter relating to the Bill; the third
by Isabella dmith, aidow of francia Smith (a proprietor)
who wanted provision to be made in the Bill for payment(21)
of her jointure. Shere are no further entries in the

(17) Ibid.
(18) Ibid.
(19) K.L.J. Toi 25, 50 March 1751.
(20) H.Jb.J. Toi 25, 6 April 1730.
(21) Ibid.
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Lord's Journals so It may be presumed that the promoters(22)
withdrew their Bill in the face of the counter-petitions.

(22) A copy of a counter-petition against the queni-
horough Bill has survived. As far as is known it is 
the only full copy of a Leicestershire counter
petition in existence.

To the Right Honorable 
the Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal in Parliament 
Assembled

The Humble Petition of John Borlace George Burton Wm 
Frank George Bennett Felix Bennett Geo Page Michael 
Clark Thos Bennett owners and proprietors of several 
parcels of land lying being in the open and common field! 
of yueenborough in the County of Leicester 
Sheweth/ That your petitioners and those under whom they 
respectfully claim are for severall generations last 
past have been seized to them their heirs of and in 
divers parcelle of land lying and being in the open and 
common fields of Queenborough aforesaid together with a 
right of common for their cattle in the waste and other 
comonable places within the manor of Queenborough afore
said part whereof they have from time to time lett out 
to divers persons inhabitants within the parish of 
Queenborough aforesaid and other part thereof they have 
kept in their own hands
That by careful management and improvement of those 
lands upwards of seventy familys within the said parish 
of Queenborough have been supported and maintained
That your petitioners are now informed a bill have been 
brought in and is now depending before your lordshipps 
in order to pass into a law in inrliament upon the 
petition by the promotion of Simon Stanton Esq who 
pretends to be Lord of the said manor of Queenborough 
and some few other persons and proprietors of lands 
within the open and comon fields of Queen borough afore
said for the dividing separating and inclosing of the 
said open and common fields wastes to and amongst the 
severall owners and proprietors thereof according to 
their respective rights and interests therein
That your petitioners are advised the said bill as now 
framed tends greatly to the prejudice and injury of 
your petitioners and will in consequence bring great 
numbers of familys upon the parish to be maintained 
besides many other inconveniences which will attend the 
passing thereof into a few and a suit is now depending 
in the High Court of Chancery between your petitioner 
John Borlace and the person of whom the said Simon
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Stanton did not entirely give up hie ideas of an
enclosure after this reverse. In a letter to George
Burton dated 28 January 1751 the writer (whose signature
is torn off) claimed that some of the proprietors were
attempting to carry on enclosure piece-meal. "Mr Barlby
/“a proprietor of seven yardlands 7 is plowing a great

(25)deal of old Greendward up and grubbing of goes ground
and plowing it and importunes the freeholders extreamly
to change grounds with him and offers them good clay
ground for gossy ground of theirs X suppose it is to
lay his estate to large plats and Stanton and he plan
to make midsummer closes of it there being eleven yard-

(24)
lands and a half of this estate which lys by itself."

cont/
Stanton pretends to have purchased the said manor of 
Queenborough Touching title thereof to which suit your 
petitioner is advised the said Simon Stanton must 
necessarily be made a party

Your petitioners thereof most humbly pray your 
lordshipps that they may be at liberty to be 
heard by their councell before or at the reading 
of the said bill the second time and to lay 
before your lordshipps such objection as they 
shall be advised to be materially against the 
said bill

L.M. 81'50/56.

(25) i.e. gorse ground. 
(24) L.M. 81*50/56.
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In tiie same letter the waiter showed hie suspicion of 
the activities of the enclosure promoters "#...should 
Mr Otanton, Mr larlhy or any one else go on privately 
with the enclosure again as they did last years, that 
they had layed all thoughts of it aside as they then 
eayed to blind me and at the same time went vigorously 
on with it, and should they doe so now X might be pay 
to a greater plunge than I was last yeare. Therefore 
^~I_7 begg the favour of you to have an eye on their 
goings on and then also be so good to let me know if

(25)they do anything about it." Evidently chose anxious
for an enclosure were attempting to disrupt Jthe open
fieiu economy for "Mr i/arlby says he values not the stint
and will mame the whole town keep the long stint which
will ruin the poor farmers..... and X fear make my
Lady lawlect on behalf of her grandson Wright consent
to the inclosure....X think they are acting something
underhand and talk one thing to hide another Our news
says the Lords have ordered no more private Bills to
be read after the last day of February so what they

(26)
will doe they will doe quickly."

There was no further application to 
Parliament, however, until 1766 when John each Hunger- 
ford was the Lord of the Manor and the proprietor of 46

(25) Ibid.
(26) Ibid.
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yardlands. This Bill did not get beyond the First 
Heading in the Commons and Queniborough was not tncloaed 
until 1793.

Thors were in all thirteen counter-petitions
(27)for Leicestershire (1729-1808). In some of these 

(abridged versions ox which axe to be found in the House 
of Commons Journals) it is possible to ascertain the 
names and khe social status of the counter-petitioners.
In others, the counter-petitioners are described under 
a collective heading such as "several freeholders.*
The following table shows the petitioners and counter- 
pesiti^ners in these cases (except those of Queniborough
discussed above/, and whether ox not the Bill was passed.

Oounter-
Lnclosure hill l e titloners petitioners Ucault
Loughborough Farl of Hunt- several free- Bill

1739 ingdon (Lord holders and passed
of the Manor) inhabitarts
Emmanuel Col- of Loughborough 
lege, Cambridge,
Hev Thos Alleyne,
Sir Wooleton 
Dixie, Chas Jas 
Packs Keq•,
Joseph Boyer gent., 
and several of the 
leading free
holders.

(27) For Quenlborottgh 1729 & 1730, (4 counter-petitions), 
Gumley 1771» Ansty 1760, Barrow 1760, Loughborough 
1759$ itegworth 1766 & 1778, Frolesworth 1805» and 
Chamwood Forest 1808 (2 counter-petitions).
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r.nclosuro
Bill

Ansty1760

:?ctitloneiN
petitioners

ie&ult

Barrow
1760

Kegworth1766

Appleby
1771.
Gumley
1772.

Earl of Stam
ford (Lord of 
the Manor emd 
impropriator of 
the tithee), 
Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge (pat
rons of the 
rectory), the 
rector, and 
several of the 
leading pro
prietors.

Farl of Hunt
ingdon (Lord of 
the Manor) St 
John's College, 
Cambridge, Hev 
W.Burrow, Sir 
Thomas Tarkyn s, 
Sir John Danvers, 
Joseph Boyer,gent. 
& others.

Christ* 8 Col
lege, Cambridge, 
Rev John Willey, 
and some of the 
leading pro
prietors.
several owners.

Lord of the 
Manor, rector, 
and others.

Noah Thomas 
( & lessee 
for three 
lives under 
the Bari of 
Stamford and 
also a large 
freeholder/.

Thomas Bab- 
ington Esq., & 
William Huding 
Esq., trustees 
for certain 
lands lying 
in Barrow, the 
great tithes,
,a moiety of the 
ŝ ĵ all tithes & 
other pay
ments and dues 
valued at 

p.a.
owners and 
proprietors 
of land in 
Kegworth.

unspeci
fied.
several pro
prietors of 
a very con
siderable 
part of the 
open fields.

Bill
not
passed,

Bill
passed.

Bill
not
passed.

Bill
passed.
Bill
not
passed.
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Lnelosure

Kegworth
1778.

Petitioners

Sir tilli&m
Gordon (Lord 
of the Manor) 
Hev John Willey 
(rector) and 
others.

Frolesworth William Collins 
1803. Esq., on behalf

of himself and 
other owners.

Chornwood
Forest1806.

Several persons.

Counter- Resultpetitioners
Christ's 
College, Cam 
bridge, (î art 
^atrone of 
the rectory).

Bill
passed

S.G.Noble,. 
(rector).

1st counter-
Mary and 
William Bos- 
worth and 
several ^trsons. 
2nd counter- 
letition 
mmanuel 

College, Cam
bridge , (pat
rons of the 
rectory at 

Ihux'caston and 
Loughborough)
Rev W.H.Tyson 
(rector of 
Ihurcaston) Rev 
R.Hardy, (rector 
of Loughborough.

Bill
passed,

Bill
passed.

It was not usual for the smaller proprietors to
petition against enclosure Bills in the Commons. A
possible exception was at Loughborough where uhe
counter-petitioners claimed that enclosure would bring

(28)
inconveniences and hardships to themselves and the poor.

(28) H.C.J. Vol 28, 3 March 1739«
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Ihôix couûter-pôtition was unsucceesiul, ûowevex, which
la net sorpriaiiig conaidering the power of the
j,,utiwioneA.a for enclosure. At the Report Stage of the
Bill in the Comons it was stated that the proprietors
of 121 acres and seven common right houses refused to
sign the Bill and made aeveral objections to It; the
proprietors of 83 acres and six houses refused to sign
the Bill but said they had no objection to it; and the
proprietor of 60 acres and one house would not sign the

(29)
Bill but gave no reason for her refusal. The total
property enclosed was 2013 acres and 205 common right
houses (153 which belonged to the Karl of Huntingdon).

There is no evldsnce in the Kegworth counter -
petition of 1766 concerning the status of the counter-
petitioners (who claimed that their property would be

(50)
"greatly prejudioed" should an enclosure take place)
and they may have included the Lora of the Manor, who
was not specified amongst the petitioners, similarly
.he counter-petitioners against the Appleby enclosure

(31)Bill of 1771 are not named in the House of Commons 
Journal.

(29) H.C.J. Vol 28, 27 March 1759.
(30) H.C.J. Vol 30, 17 March 1766.
(31) H.C.J. Vol 35» 2 February i?71.
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In general counter-petitioners were the more 
powerful landowners who did not usually object to 
enclosure per se but to some specific provision in the

VwriiBill which they feltj^preJudicial to their interests. 
Christ's College, Cambridge, which appears as a petit
ioner for the enclosure of Kegworth in 1766, counter
petitioned the enclosure Bill for the same place in 
1778. Their objection was that they considered the 
rector (the College was part patron of the rectory)
should receive a greater compensation for the great and

(32)
small tithes than was provided for in the Bill. The 
latter was passed apparently without the alteration 
desired by the College for they were reported in the 
Commons as refusing to sign it. Similarly, the counter
petition of the rector of Frolesworth (1605) was
grounded on provisions in the Bill, which, he claimed,

(33)were contrary to his interests, and not against the Bill 
as a whole. No person appeared before the Committee in 
the Commons to support the counter-petition and, as all 
parties were reported as consenting, it may be presumed t 
that agreement was reached between the proprietors and 
the rector. Thomas Babington Esq., a counter-petitioner 
at 6arrow-on-6oar, was a petitioner for enclosure in 
other parts of the county, and wished only to be heard

(32) H.C.J. Vol 36, 24 February 1778.
(33) h.C.J. Vol 60, 6 June 1605.
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(54)against certain clauses in the Barrow Bill.

There was considerable opposition to the
enclosure of Charnwood Forest. Petitions weie presented
to Parliament in 1805 and 1807$ but the Bills were
withdiawn before the Second Reading. A further petition
was presented in 1808 which was met by two counter-
petitions by persons wishing to be heard against certain

(55)clauses in the Bill. The latter was passed, but it is 
not known whether the counter-petitioners were satisfied 
as it is impossible to discover the neuiies of those 
refusing their consent. The property of the latter, 
assessed for the land tax at &201/6/5;&d., was a small
proportion of the total assessment of all the proprietors

(56)
with rights on Charnwood Forest, &5,065/l/6Kd; but the
former sum probably concealed a large number of very
small proprietors. John Iveaon, a witness before the
1 elect Committee of the house of Commons on Commons*
inclosure (1644) and a commissioner to this enclosure,
confirmed that "the opposition was very great and

(58)
a great many parties objected to it."

(54) H.C.J. Vol 28, 28 February 1760.
(55) Hupre p. izs,
(56) The proprietors assessed for the land tax at 

A)566/8/4d declared themselves neutral.
(57) Bee Chamwood Forest and hothlcy Plain Inclosure. 

An ^ÜLphatetlcal list oi tke ̂ a l m s  of the prop
rietors, loll.

(58) Report of the Select Oonxuxitcce of the House of 
Common# on Oc#mon# inolosure. . B . » P. 1&44.
V, Q. 5l705-^«
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The enclosure of Gumley was also carried out 
in the face of bitter opposition* A Bill promoted by 
the Lord of the Manor, the patrons of the rectory, the 
rector, and the leading landowners in 1760 was with
drawn before the Second Reading. A petition from the 
same parties in 1771 was met by a counter-petition of 
"several owners" who opposed the Bill ^^^^he grounds 
of the expense and hardship it would incur. The 
counter-petition was successful, but in the following 
year (1772) the promoters again petitioned for enclosure 
and this time the Bill was passed. The proprietors of 
315 acres refused to sign their consent; amd these were 
probably the counter—petitioners of the previous year.
In addition, Mrs *ebb, a proprietor of just over seven 
acres, said she would not sign the Bill "because she 
would not", and Richard Heston, a miller, said that 
the enclosure did not affect him, his property being 
so small (18 perches), and he did not choose to offend 
anybody. The total acreage enclosed amounted to 1,145* 
Thus the "quantum of consent" was below the K or 4/5
which was alleged to be the minimum necessary for the

(41)euccees ot an enclosure Bill.

(39) H.C.J. Vol 33, 4 March 1771.
(40) H.C.J. Vol 33, 13 April 1772.,
(41) Inlra p. 130.
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jiLtt coidpcia<sitiVéXy smaxx nuaLer o f  c o u n te r -

LociLions for neicewLershirc inaicaCos the üiiiiculty
(421

lor Lhe aaaix man of opposing enciosure in uhis way .
Ihe coat was probàbiy sufiacient to aetax ail out the 
richest proprietors (unieBB there was organiseu 
opposition or the amaii men &b was probably tne case at 
Loughborough) who hud & reanonuble chance of auccesa. 
Moreover, even 11 a counter-petition succeeaed in 
6Laving oil enclosure there was no guarantee that there 
would not be further petition for enclosure in the 
following year; and if the latter eue eucceseful (e.g. 
in the case ox Gumley) the expense originally incurred 
by the countcr-petltioneia would have been wasted.

(Mly five ot the Lelceaterehire counter- 
petitions were Buccessiul in pxeventing an enclosure

(42) This wac aleo the case in Nottinghamshire, and the 
study of the heicestorshire counter-petitioners 
tends to confirm Tate’s view that the Hammonds 
exaggerated the iitporteurxe of this form of 
opposition against enclosure# V/.E.Tate, 
"T«aliamer.tary counter-petitions during the 
Enclosure Novenent", Euk. . U.K.. 194̂ <-, 598.

petitions counter-petitions
ieiceetershire 167 .....
Nottinghamshire 179 8
Hammonds' sample 17 50.
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Bill from being passed. This is not surprising, however, 
for most of the former were directed against certain 
clauses rather than against the Bill as a whole. Moreover 
since the counter-petitioners are not usually to be 
found amongst those refusing to sign the Bill, it may 
be presumed that either agreement was reached with the 
promoters or that their requests were satisfied by the 
com^iittee. A notable success was the counter-petition 
of Noah Thomas (a leaseholder of 116 acres and free
holder of 17 acres) against the Bill of the Earl of
Stamford (his lessor) and Emmanuel Gol4.ege, Cambridge

(43)for the enclosure of Ansty (1760).#His success was ' 
short-lived, however, for less tnan a year later 
Stamford presented another petition and the Bill was 
passed.

Only three counter-petitions caused the 
postponement of enclosure for more than a year or two:
The Queniborough enclosure was delayed for several 
decades and the Kegworth enclosure for twelve years.

Refusal to Gign the Bill
It was much easier and less expensive for 

the proprietors who opposed a particular Bill to refuse

(43) H.C.J. Vol 26, 9 May 1760.
(44) bupra pp. Hy-ilL
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to sign it. Acoording to the Leleot Committee of the
House of Goiamons on the kG&ns of facilitating innclosure
Bills (1800) the promoters had tc prove to the committees
in the Lords and Commons that the .proprietors of 3/4 or
4/3 (there wao ap,>arently no fixed rule) of the land

(43)vO be enclosed had consented to the enclosure Bill.
Per'ÂS 43 of the enclosure Bills for Leicestershire, 
however, it was reported that all parties had given 
their consent to the Bill. Thusif this can be taken 
at its face value^OTsriy 1/3 of the enclosures in 
Leicestershire were carried out without any opposition
at all. It is more accurate though to say that in these
54 j
43 enclosures no person with a right recognised by lav
expressed his dissatisfaction by refusing to put his

(46)1
signature at the bottom of a printed copy of the Bill.
It is quite possible that many of the poorer proprietors 
were unable to read the olausea in the Bill or under
stand the legal terminology. Moreover, there were many 
people who may have desired to retain the open fields 
and commons but whose consent to enclosure was not

(43) Report of the Select Oom^ttee of the House of 
^ m o n a  gn tho means of x&cllitatinK 
Ifils. iLdO. (borons Préservation Society lie print 
iSbé; 77• Bird, however, thought that 2/3 was 
sufficient. Laws respecting Pommons and Commoners. 1801, 68.

(46) Which was the form in which each proprietor was 
requested to sxgnify his consent. J.B.Bird,
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required* The leaseholders, for example, could only
express their opposition by a costly counter-petition

(47)or a riot. Therefore It is possible that In some cases
< ; 'opposition to enclosure escaped mention in the House of

CoiaBons Journal*
It is seen from the table in appendix (iv) that

at most places the value of the interests against '
enciostxre, or against certain provisions in the Bill,
was considerably lese than the 1/4 or 1/3 which would
probably have prevented the Bill from passing* This is
not surprising, however, for the promoters would hardly
have allowed the Bill to proceed to the Committee Stage

(48)
without the necessary quantum of consent* The Hammonds
have pointed to cases where proprietors with interests
mounting to considerably less than 3/4 or 4/3 of the

(49)total managed to get their Bills passed; but such
(50)

instances were very few in Ifeiceetershire. Examples
(31)were at Gumley, end also et Bruntin*3,thorpe where the

(47) Although in some cases lessees for lives appear 
in the Commons Journals as refusing to sign the 
Bill e.g* Klbworth Beauchamp (1779)#
H.C.J. Vol 37$ 19 April 1779.

(48) Supra p. III.
(49) J.L. & B.Hammond, Op. cit.. 26-7#
(30) As they were in Nottinghamshire* W.B.Tate, "Oppos

ition to parliamentary enclosure in eighteenth 
century England", Agricultural Mistory.1943-6* 141*

(31) Supra p. ill.
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proprietors of 13H yardlands and three cottages were
against the enclosure Bill (1776), and another proprietor
refused to sign it hut said he had no objection. The
total property concerned amounted to 44 yardlands and 

(32) 
eight cottages.

There were also a few cases where the "quan
tum of consent" barely reached the required level. For 
example, the seven proprietors at Countesthorpe who
would not sign the Bill (1766) owned 8 1/8 yardlands

(33)out of a total of 36 yardlands. At Seagrave (1760) four
teen proprietors with 313 acres refused to sign the 
Bill^ although twelve of them said they would not oppose 
it. The property of those who consented was 1898 acres. 
At Foxton (1770) ten proprietors with 307K acres and 
ten cottages with common rights would not sAgn the Bill,
although four of these with 233)6 acres said they would 

(35)not oppose it. The total interests involved were 1349
acres and 30 cottages with common rights.

It was not absolutely necessary for the
success of an enclosure Bill for the Lord of the Manor

(56)
to be a petitioner. At Grlaeton (176$), for example.

(52) H.C.J. Toi 35, 20 March 1776.
(53) H.C.J. Toi 30, 24 March 1766.
(54) H.C.J. Toi 28, 10 March 1760.
(55) H.C.J. Toi 32, 27 March 1770.
(56) Supra p. 6o.
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Thomas Bahlngtun Esq, (Lord ox the Manor ana patron of
Ithe vioara&ce) refused to give his consent, although he

(57)did not specify any objection. The Bill passed, for
Babington, inspite of his powerful social position in
the parlab, had no property (except the rights of soil)
affected by the enclosure.

Normally there was no opposition to Bills
confirming earlier enclosures by agreement. At Nether
Seal (enclosed by articles of agreement in 1755)$
however, proprietors assessed to the rand tax at Âl/0/2Kd.
would not sign the Bill of 1798, but declared thea%elves 

(57a)
"neuter," The total property was assessed at 
£109/13/6Kd* At Great Sheepy the proprietors of land 
assessed for the Land Tax at fl/2/3)4d refused to sign 
the Bill of 1810 to confirm the enclosure by agreement

(58)of 1639# The whole of the land was assessed at £96/9/9Kd, 
Those refusing to sign the Bill in these cases could 
not have opposed enclosure per ae for it had already 
taken place. They probably disagreed wita some particular 
provision in the Bill, such as the commutation of tithes, 
or were against the Bill itself which they may have 
thought an unnecessary expense,

(37) H.C.J. Vol 30, 20 April 1763.
(37a) H.C.J. Vol 34, 28 February 1799.
(58) H.C.J, Voi t>5, 7 Maj 1810,
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The reaeone given by those proprietors

refusing to sign the Bill were occasionally stated at
the Report Stage in the Commons# For example, John
Garde, the owner of H yardland, refused to sign the
Sharnlord Bill in 1764 because he did not hold enclosures
to be good, and, being old, did not choose to have any 

(59)concern in them# At Thurmaston (1762) the trustees for 
Syston Church, who owned % yardland, thought tha$

(60)
enclosures would not prove of service to the nation.

Some proprietors opposed enclosure because
of the high cost. One of the four trustees of 62 acres
appropriated for charitable purposes would not sign
the Bill for Quordon (1762) because he said "he expected
the Proprietors should be at the Expence of making

(61)
the Ring Fences to their allotment," William White,
the owner of one yardland at Thurmaston, was doubtful

(62)
whether the enclosure "will answer the Expence."
In other case, enclosure was disapproved of on 
humanitarian groundst Mrs Clark at Bruntin^thorp, (1776)< 
the owner of 11 yardlands, refused to sign the Bill 
because it might hurt the poor, and Mr Gee,theiowner

(59) H.C.J. Toi 29, 9 March 1764.
(60) H.C.J. Toi 29, 18 March 1?62.
(61) H.C.J. Toi 29, 29 March 1762.
(62) H.C.J. Toi 29, 18 March 1762.
(63) H.C.J. Toi 35. 20 March 1776.



of five «it (17^0), approved of the Bill
hut would aot aiê Xi it "aa he did not imow whether

(64)
iuolo&^'eo were a^alnot the Poor*'*

Op^oaitiun wau .v^uetlmee directed against 
^X'oposals concerning tithe ccitmutation* The rector of 
Karaton (1769) anintalned that it would he of more 
benefit to the church to receive a land compensation

(65)Inatoad of tithca; two proprietors with 163 acres at
Jeagrave (1760) thought that too much was given to the(66)
rector for hia tithes; and a trustee for 1/2 /ardlandv
applied to chaxicahle purposes at Gomerbj said he would
not agree to anything for the benefit of the clergy, but

(67)wouxd do ea the other proprietors did* Elsewhere, for
example, at kavenstone (1770) and Kilby and Kewton

(63)harcoart (1771)# some of the proprietors were in favour 
of enclosure, but disapproved of the commissioners. 
Twenty cottage common right owners at Appleby (1771) 
declared that they were in favour of an enclosure^but 
would not consent to the Bill unless their shares for

(64) H.C.J. Voi 26# 19 February 1760*
(65) H.C.J. Vol 44, 11 June 1789.
(66) H.C.J. Vol 28, 10 March 1760.
(67) H.C.J. Voi 28, 19 February 1?60.
(68) H.C.J. Vol 32, 9 March 1770.
(o9) H.C.J. Vol 33, 22 Kerch 1771.
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(70)

common rights wsre specified in the Bill. This the
committee in the House of Commons did.

The reason given by proprietors for refusing
to sign their consent are not always mentioned at the
Report btage In the Commons ana therefore it is
impo86ible to discover how far those which were recorded
were representative. #any of the small men probably
refusea to sign the Bill because they felt they had
nothing to gain, yet possibly stood to lose their small
income from the land, ibis would account fo,. the
expianr: Lion of î-dward Charles of lioton who owned land
Aorth 5/- per annum and refuse^ to sî zn the Bill for
the «r.cr-oeure oi that place (1753)« He merely stated

(71)that lit aid not like it. Bimilarly Jrs low, a widow 
who ownea >1 acres in drton-on-the-Hili (1782) said
bha drd not unaerbuanu the buulnes^ and wished to

(?;z)
1 Chain ’*neuter , "

irVhen more thaiA one proprietor refused to 
sign vhe Bill the con&lttee aid not always state the 
number, ana they rarely rnaioateu tne size of each 
rndiviaw.bl'e holding. s.here actnrib are available, 
hov,eve- , it rs eetn that they were mainly the smaller

(70) c.C.J. Vox 33, 2u leoruary 1771.
(71) h.O.J. Vol 26, 20 larch i/fv.
(72; h.C.J. Vol 3o, 26 May 1762.
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landowners. The six proprietors who refused to sign 
the Burton Overy^ enclosure Bill, for example, owned on 
agrregate only 7/8 yardiands out of a total of 49#

(73)yardiands. At Ashby-de-la-Souch (1768) two proprietors,
who owned together fourteen acres out of a total of

(74)
1040 acrcB, would net consent to enclosure. The one
proprietor opposed to the Twyford enclosure Bill (1796)

(73)owned only nine acres. These examples are typical of
many in nelcestershire. Cases such as Cropston (1781)

(76)where one owner of 50 acres out of a total of 560 acres, 
ana Kilby and Newton Hareourt. In the parish of Wlstow 
(1771), where two proprietors with seven yardiands out

(77)of a total of yardiands refused to consent, were 
comparatively rare.

Riots.
If all legal methods of opposing enclosure failed

the proprietors might try to prevent the commissioners
by force from executing the Act. They could scarcely
hope to postpone enclosure indefinitely by this aeons,

(78)although it rlcht have been posclble to delay It,

(73) H.C.J. Vol 50, 21 March 1763.
(7<̂ ) H.C.J. 'Voi 51, 19 yfebrusxy 1766.
(75) H.C.J. Vol 51, 18 March 1796.
(76) H.C.J. Vol 5ft, 4 Hay 1781.
(77) H.C.J. Vol 53, 22 March 1771.
(78) Fox example, the ca&e of Otmocr. J.L. SiB.Hammond, 

Op . Cit..(iy56ed.). 64-72.



The example of wllbar&to& aciose the ^^ioester-
chire boruer in North&mftoa&hire #howb the probable
fate of an aCLempt by foroe to prevent enclosure.

"In conae^uenoe o: some obstructions which the 
coiomiasionere for dividing and inclosing the 
ô eii fields of wilbaraton, ilorwhampton, had met 
with from a number of pereons claiming right 
of common in the said field; who not only avowed 
their determination to resist the fencing out 
of a piece of land allotted to tnem in lieu of
common right, but had even set the civil power
at defiance; the Northampton and Althorpe troops 
of yeomanry wexe ordered to assemble at /Barke^Z 
Ear borough yesterday o veiling, and thio morning 
they set out thence for wilbarston.••.and having 
under their escort a waggon loaded with posts 
and rails for fencing out the above allotment.
On approaching the parish uhey founu a mob of 
about 300 persons who lighted a large bon-fire 
in the middle of the road, in order to obstruct 
the passage oi the waggon, which they would not 
allow to proceed. In which, the magistrates 
read the kiot Act; and, alter waiting an hour, 
the troops were ordered to advance and escort 
the waggon to the spot, which was immediately 
done, and one or two of the most active of the 
mob were taken into custody, and compelled to 
assist in setting down the rails and posts.
After waiting 2 or 3 hours, the greatest part 
of the crowd dispersed; when the yeomanry 
returned, ana the workmen were left in quiet 
possession of the field." (79)

But it w&a only in rare cases, when feeling ran very
hi&h ana the po^r were sufficiently organised, that
such Outbreaks took place.

In Leicesterehire, as far as is known, there 
was only one exhibition of violence against enclosure

(79) Gentleman's Wapaeine. July 25, 1799, 801-2. The 
riot of biibaieton is also mentioned by the 
Hammonds quoting from Annual Register, 1799, 
Chron., p. 27.
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in the eigbkosnth century. In 1754 the Corporation of
Leicester attempted to enclose the South Field of
Leicester but "The whi& mob, led by a Winstanlej, marched
to the fields and pulled down the corporation's fences,
in accordance with an advertisement they had issued

(80)
beforehand." Greaves speaks about the discontent
widely felt aaonget the freemen at the corporation's
plans for the enclosure of the South Field but he also
adds that there were political motives behind this
riot in which the country gentry and the Rutland family'

(81)
had a hand. The opposition was able to delay this 
enclosure, which did not have the sanction of an Act 
of rai-liamenc, until 1804.

Conclusion.
A distinction must be made between opposition

directed against certain clauses in the Bill and
opposition directed against the principle of enclosure.
In Leicestershire the latter cane almost entirely from
the poorer proprietors* The Hammonds maintained that
".....the poor were of course bitterly hostile. This
appears not only from the petitions presented to
rarliapient, but also from the echoes that have reached

(82)
us of actual violence. In Leicestershire, however,

(80) P.1.Greaves, The corporation of Leicester. 1689- ia;6. 1939, 101-2.
(81) Ibid. 101.
(82) J.l. & B.Hauin.oad, Op. cit.. (1932 ed), 54.
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their hostility was rarely expressed by a petition
to lariiament or by violence, but by their refusal to
sign the enclosure Bill. There is no evidence that they
systematically opposed enclosure throughout the county:
where the number refusing to consent was specified it
was usually a small fraction of the total number of
proprietors ovvning, SEiy, less than 25 acres, It is
impossible, however, to discover how many people did
not present a counter-petition or who gave their
consent to an enclosure Bill because they felt that
their opposition would be so much effort and expense
wasted, or because they were intimidated, tricked or

(83)
overawed into agreeing to enclosure. Moreover, there 
is no means of making a comprehensive study of the 
attitude of those classes who had an interest in the 
land, yet who had no say whether the fields and commons 
remained open or were enclosed. There was also probably

(63) 3.Addington, who appeared to know Leicestershire
well, thought that "the ill-saccess that opposition 
to inclosing bills has generally met with 
dicourages some from malcing the attempt, and the 
comnecbions of others oblige them to forbear. There 
are few but would submit to inconvenienced euad 
injury rather than appear against their superiors..? 
An inquiry into the reasons for and against 
Inclbfllngg open fie ici s. 1767 « 34.
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muck popular feeling against enclosure not recorded
in the Commons* Journals because Bills were not
introduced into Parliament.

%hcro there war opposition from the more
substantial lando/mers it was usually directed against
certain clauses in the Bill rather Liian against
enclosure itself, Thus the problem for the Leicester
enclosure promoter «as not to overcome th^ opposition
of the small men but to negotiate an agreement amongst

(64)
the leading proprietore.

(84) J,5l. Ray ward, a «iitness before the Committee of the 
houB* of Commons on Ccautona* Inolosors (1044)

. nought tiiat"generalij epcaking opposition was 
out of doors befoxo the Bill was introduced into 
Parliament. "Very few venture to come to parliament 
for an inclosure, unless there Is an arrangement 
or a chance of an arrangement. **1844, V, Q. 6174.
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Chapter V .

The method of peaelng enclosure Bills throu^(1)^rllsment has been stroAgly criticised* The poserful 
landed interests, etrongly represented ta both Houses, 
were aaaured thet their enclosure petitions would be 
favourably considered* Oa the othe: hand. It is alleged 
thst euffiolent att*rtlon was ^Iven to the rights of the 
poor, especially when their interests lay la op osltloa 
to those of the landed gentry and «zlstocraey* It was 
not only a question of an Identity of interests between 
enclosure petitioners and the Members of Parllaaeat In 
the field of agricultural policy; influence was. In some 
caeem, more direct* ^any Members of the Rouse of Commons 
were dependent for their seats upon the territorial lords 
and therefore It was natural for the latter to e%i ect 
their Interests to receive special attention fro» their 
proteges In Far 1 lament. Itnfortunately there Is no series 
of records dealing with the treatment of enclosure Bills 
in the Commons; but It Is possible. In some cases, to 
trace a relationship, that of family ties, friendship or 
patronage, between the enclosure petitioners and the 
embers of ; arllmment who were concerned with a 

particular Mil*

(1) A vehement attack on the treatment of enclosure Bills
in the Cojimonc wuo anue by J.l* & B*Hammond, The 
village labourer. 1932, 21-34.
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The ïiàJiieô oi the Members participating in
each ^L&gc oi a Bill through the house of Commons are
recorheu in the Journaie of that house. Those who were
aeeignatexi. to ait on the commit tees #ere fully
specified up to 1770; but after this date it is
imposaible to discover the exact composition of the
committees because the entries state that the Bill
was committed to "Mr *X* and Mr *1' etc." It is by no
means certain, however, t W t  ail the 'embers mentioned
in the Journals before 1770 actually t̂ at in committee.
Committees of up to twenty were quite frequently
specified, yet J.B.Eird maintained that eight was the
ujual numbor, or even leoo where there was no opposition(2)to the Bill. It was the Members who brought In the
Bill who had charge of it, anvi it waj usual for these(2a)
also to sit on the committee. The same Members' names

(2) The iawr peG/OctiaK Comnono and Commoners. 1601, 
86, lurte a.

(2a) Report of the BaXaet Gammlttee of the Ho### ofa.l.at qmmltw. of <A. H o w  <
j a m  tfisy
bee also u.v.wiliiuMk», The historical developmentbee ursb b.b.wdddraw&, une dxbtorrear deveioomeni 
of private bill procédure and OrA.r. la
tilo house of Commons, 1^46, Vol 1, 29»
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often appear at every stage, or at two or more of the 
stages, and there can be little doubt that it was they 
who took it upon themselves to steer that particular 
enclosure Bill through the House.

The Duke of Rutland, the leading landowner
in Leicestershire, had a connection with the Members
who sat on some of his Bills. In nine of the enclosures(3)where the Duke had a predominant interest George
Sutton, commonly known as Lord George Sutton, had
some dealings with the Bill. Button was one of the

(4)
Members for Grantham when these Bills were in the
Commons, and the Duke of Rutland (together with Lord
Brownlow) is reported to have had the entire command(5)of the representation of that borough. The only other 
Leicestershire Bill with which Button had any connection

(3) At Baltby (1771). Bproxton (1771)$ Branston (176b), 
Oroxton Kerrial (17bb), Waltham (1766), Bottesford
(1770), Baton (1769), Harby (1790), and Redmile 
(1792).

(4) It is possible to discover the constituencies for 
which the Members sat from the Ketuyn of Members. 
1878. In some cases a difficulty arises wiiere tlxere 
was more than one Member with the same name; for 
example, there were 37 Vernons who sat in the 
Commons between 1704 and 1874. The House of Commons 
Journals rarely give Ciiristlan names, but by dis
covering the particular Parliament in which a Member 
sat it is usually possible to trace the actual 
Member refered to in the Journal.

(3) T.H.B.Oldfield, History of the Borouaha. 1792, Vol. 
II, 211. The information containea In &ldfield's 
works often refers to the situation a few decades 
after the passing of a Leicestershire enclosure Bill and must be treated with caution. He nevertheless 
provides invaluable data for the present study.
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was that for Bt Margarets (1763) where the Lord of the
Manor and leading proprietor was William Manners,(6)
brother of the third Duke of Rutland. There were two
means of contact between Lord George Button and the
Manners % first, by William Manners' family relationship
with the Duke of Rutland and, secondly, by a marriage
connection between the Button family and the Manners

(7)family.

Thomas Thornton, who figured prominently on all
of Rutland's enclosure Bills, except that for Eaton,
sat for the rotten borough of Bramber in Sussex where(8)
one Member was returned by the Duke of Rutland. It Is 
not known whether Thornton was returned by the Duke, 
but his connection with Rutland's Bills would suggest 
this.

A Mr Hewitt also had a connection with most of 
Rutland's enclosure Bills. There were two Hewitts in 
the Commons at this time: one, James Hewitt, sat for 
Coventry Borough and the other, John Hewitt, was a 
County Member for Nottingham; but Rutland's Influence

(6) J.Nichols, History and antiomltles of the County of 
Leicester. 1795-1816. Vol. 2, Iart I, 68.

(7) William Manners' sister-in-law was the daughter of 
Robert Sutton Lord Lexington. Ibid.

(8) T.H.B.Oldfield, Representative History. 1816. Vol. V,
52.
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(9) (10) in both Coventry and Nottinghamshire was comparatively

slight* Mr Hewitt also brought in the two Great Glen
enclosure Bills (1758 & 1759) where Mr William Hewitt
was Lord of the Manor, impropriator of the great tithes,
and patron of the vicarage * The Marquis of Granby,
eldest son of the Duke of Rutland, also assisted In
bringing in the Great Glen enclosure Bills* The evidence
is purely circumstantial but nevertheless suggestive(11)of a connection between the HewltvS and the Rutlands*

A puzzling case is that of Anthony Bt Leger
who acted only twice on Leicestershire enclosure Bills,
for Bottesford (1770) and Baltby (1771)* In both places
the Duke of Rutland had a large interest. St Leger,
however, sat for Great Grimsby where Charles Anderson(12)Jelham had political control* Similarly, John Calcraft 
acted twice on Leicestershire enclosure Bills, for Baltby 
(1771) and Sproxton (1771), where the Duke of Rutland 
was the leading petitioner* Calcraft, however, sat for

(9) Ibid, 85.
(10) T.H.B.Oldfield, History of the Boroughs* 1792,

Vol. II, 345.
(11) Althougn there was no family connection between 

them. Sec the Butlend pedigree in J.Nichols,
Op . cit.* Vol. 2, Part 1, 67-8. and the pedigree 
of the Hewitts in Nichole, Op. cit.. Vol. 2, 
iart 2, 561.

(12) Old!leId history of the Boroughs. 1792, Vol. 2,
216.
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Rochester, and Rutland does not appear to have had any 
influence over him. Nevertheless the fact that these 
Members acted only where the Duke of Rutland was 
interested suggests a connection which perhaps remains 
untracsable over this distance of time.I ». * «

t *
The Sari of Cardigan also appears to have used

his connections in the House of Commons for the enclosure
Bill for Slawston. The Earl was the Lord of this Manor,
the impropriator of the great and small tithes, and
also the patron of the vicarage, and he was
responsible for the return of the County Members for

(13)Rutland, who acted on at least two stages of the 
Slawston Bill in 1793 (one at least sitting on the 
committee).

William Woolaston, Member for Ipswich, who
sat on the committee dealing with the Baddington
enclosure Bill (1770), owned considerable property

(14)
in this parish and was Lord of the Manor. His fellow 
Member for Ipswich also brought in and reported the 
same Bill.

Richard Viscount Howe was the impropriator

(13) Oldfield, History of the boroughs. 1792, Vol. II, 
396.

(14) Nichols, Qp. cit.. Vol. 2, Part 2 , 777*
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of the great tithes at At Xettleby and a leading 
petitioner for it» enclonure. Among the committee that 
aat on the Ab iCettleby Bill (1760) was a Lord Howe 
and a Colonel Howe which suggests a family connection.

Beaumont Botham was one of the Members who 
brought in the enclosure Bill for Ratby (1770), and 
he also sat in com littee on the Bill and reported it.

(15)Hotham was the Duke of Portland’s lawyer, and the Karl
(16)of Stanford, who was the brother-in-law of Portland,

▼/as the jjord of the Manor and the iarproprlator of the 
great tithes at fiatby.

flther cases involving the Btamlords were
at Breedon and Byston. Harry, the third Karl of Stamford
was lord of the Manors of Breedon, Tong and Wilson and
patron of the vicarage at Breedon. His brother, John

(17)Grey, M.P, for Tregony, Cornwall was one of the Members 
appointed to prepare and bring in the enclosure Bill 
for Breedon Tong and Wilson (1759). At Syston the Karl

Hctnorof Stamford was the Lord of the #anor of Winton, and 
his second son, Booth Grey, acted on the Syston and

(15) I am Indebted to Mr John Brooke of the Institute 
of Historical Research for this information.

(16) J.B, À A.P. Burke, A fl^enealORical and heraldic 
^Btor^^ol the oeeraKe. i/aronetaRe and knigiitage.

(17) Burke, Op. cit.. 1939, 1892.
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Barkby enclosure Bill (1777) ia the Commons# There was 
no systematic use of influence through this channel, 
however, for Stamford had no interest in any of the 
other Leicestershire Bills on which Booth Grey acted#

An instance of informal relations between
the enclosure promoter and the Members who acted on his
Bill in the Commons was when bir John Glynne was one
of the Members who brought in the Grimston enclosure
Bill (1765) and Mr Kynaston sat in committee on the
same Bill# Kynaston and Glynne were both friends of
George Grenville and so was Heneage, the third Bari(18)
of Aylesford, the impropriator of the great tithes and 
a leaning landowner at Grimston. Buch relations of 
friendship, although they may well have frequently 
existed, are very difficult to trace in other cases.

In most of these cases the evidence is by 
no means conclusive, and the connection between the 
enclosure petitioner and the Member who actively 
participated in some particular stage of the Bill is 
often remote. At the most all that can be said is that 
the circumstances strongly suggest that influence was 
used. But even where a Member did actively participate

(IB) 1 am indebted to Mr John Brooke of the Institute 
of Historical Research for this information.
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in one or more stages of the Bill of his patron or member

Miof his family, there is [^conclusive proof that the petitioner's
interests were given undue consideration in committee. The
minutes of the committee meetings in the Commons, which
might have thrown some lî tht on this, unfojytunately no
longer exist.

There are many more cases where kiembers brought in
Bills, presented them and sat on the committee debating
them without apparently having any connection at all with
the petitioners. For example, George Medley, Member for
Seaford, acted on two Leicestershire enclosure Bills, those
for Ibstock (1774) end Ratcliff-on-the-Wreak (1774). The
only petitioner with influence in Parliament was Washington,
the fifth Karl Ferrers, a proprietor at Ratcliff; but

(19) ,Ferrers had no influence in Seaford and (.apparently) no 
connection with Medley's patrons.

In addition to the numerous cases where Members sitting 
for constituencies far removed from Leicestershire appeared 
to have no connection with the petitioners. Members for 
surrounding counties often acted on Leicestershire Bills, 
especially where the parish concerned bordered on another 
county. For exam^^le, the two County Members for !berby, Mr 
Clark and tord George Cavendish, acted on the Appleby Bill
(1771)» and the two

(19) I'.H.B.Oldfield, History of the Boroughs. 1792, Vol. Ill 
(The history of the Cinque Ports), 9/-148.
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Northampton county Members brought in the Bill for Little 
Bowden (1779), which parish was partly situated in 
Northamptonshire* Even where a parish did not adjoin 
another county a member for a nearby county occasionally 
had charge of the enclosure Bill: William Cartwright, 
Member for Northamptonshire, acted on twelve such Leices
tershire Bills in the 1760s. Apart from the case of the(20)
Earl of Cardigan at Llawston, there was no question of 
the use of influence. The Earl of Stamford had political 
influence in Staffs., and Viscount Wentworth in Derby
shire , but there is no evidence that they used these 
connections to support their enclosure Bills. Members 
for adjacent counties brought in Leicestershire Bills 
probably when it was inconvenient for the Leicestershire
Members to do so, and the latter frequently brought in(2Ü&)
enclosure Bills for parishes in nearby counties.

Normally, however, the local County Members

(20) Bupra p. 147.
(20a) "Under the present system, each Bill is committed 

to the Member who is charged with its management, 
and such other Members as he may choose to name 
in The House, and the Members serving for a 
particular County (usually the County immediately 
connected with the object of the Bill), and the 
aculoininft Counties;" Report oi the Select Committee 
of tlie House of domnons on tke constitution oÈ 
Commiitees on Urlvaie Mils 182$. fe.P. f'. 18^5, 
v,i6é.
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took charge of the enclosure Bills for Leicestershire# William
Pochin acted on 46 between 1?80 and 1602, John Peach
fiungerford on 44 between 1774 and 1790, and Sir John Palmer
on 50 between 1761 and 1780. These cases include only those
in which the Member brought in or reported the Bill and not
those where he sat in committee on the Bill but acted at no
other stage. Messrs Darker, Keck and Perkins, Members for
Leicester borough, also brought in many Leicestershire enclosure(21)Bills and sat in committee on them.

The fact that local Members acted on local enclosure
Bills has been criticised on the grounds that they themselves(22)
were most interested in the result. This was the case, however, 
in only two or three Bills on which local Members acted. For 
the enclosure of Little Bowden (1779) John Peach Hungerford 
(In addition to the Northants Members already mentioned as 
bringing in the Bill) brought in his own Bill, sat on the 
committee and carried it to the House of -ords. William 
Pochin also played a

(21 01d_field believed that there was nc"immediate influence 
of aristocracyAor administration" in the return of the 
Leicester borough Members, history oi the Borou^hB, 1792, 
Vol.2, 201.

(22) J.L. & B.Hammond, Op. cit., 22, quoting the Report of the 
House of Oommons on the vonsuitution of Committee# on 
grivai'è SillsTlSg?:----------------------------------
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prominent part in the paa&ing of two oi hia own Bills •
He brought in and presented the Bill for humberstone 
(1788), where he was Lord of the Manor and leading 
proprietor, and he also brought In the Bill for the 
enclosure of Barsby (where he was a leading landowner) 
and South Croxton (1794), eat on the committee, reported 
the Bill, and carried it to the I*ords. It must be 
emphasised theugh that these Members brought in and 
sat on the comioittee of most of the other Leicestershire 
enclosure Bills at this time, and the ones they were 
personally interested in formed a very tiny fraction 
of the total. The Duke of Rutland is reported as having
the power of returning one of the County Members for

(23)Leicester, but the County Members rarely acted on hie 
Bills, and he made very little use of his influence 
over them. While it is possible that the County Members 
were personal friends of some of the enclosure 
petitioners and relied on some of them for support in 
elections, the number of Bills in the charge of the 
former was so great that they could have had a personal 
interest in a small minority. Bird maintained that it

(23) Oldfield, History of the Borouj^lis. 1792, Vol. II, 200.
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was the usual compliment to the County Members to get
(24)

them to Introduce a local enclosure Bill; indeed, it 
was the County A^embers with tneir local knowledge who 
were the best suited to deal with them.

It has been claimed by the Hammonds that
the system of opening committees so that "all who attend
shall have voices* was a device used to pack the
committee with friends and supporters of the enclosure
petitioners in order to swamp opposition to the Bill.
jLLternatively, if a Member considered that his interests,
or those of his friends, had been neglected he might
call for "all to have voices" and so compel the

(25)
promoters to satisfy his claims. There seem some grounds
for the Hammonds' allegation, for, although this only

(26)
occurred five times on Leicestershire Bills, on four
occasions' there was a counter-petition before the
Commons (a rare enough occurrence in itself) and on the
fifth (Gumley, 1772) there was strong opposition to

(27)
the Bill. In all cases the Bill was passed.

The House of Lords' Journals record t W  names

(24) J.B.Bird, Op. cit.. 8).
(25) J.L. à B.Hammond, Op. cit.. 22*
(26) On the Bills for Loughborough (1759), Gumley (1772), 

Kegworth (1778), Frole©worth (1805), and Chamwood 
Forest (180S).

(27) Supra p. \2.1.
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of those who were to sit on the committees in that
House dealing with Leicestershire enclosure Bills* It
was usual for a committee of between ten and twenty
Members to be nominated; but it is doubtful whether
they all actually sat, for Bird maintained that it was

(26)
often difficult to obtain a quorum of five. Very 
rarely did an aristocrat sit on the committee considering 
his own Bill. The Bari of Huntingdon sat on the

(29)committee dealing mlth the Bills for Hurkfleld (1769)
, (50)

and LoufJbLborough (1759) where he was Lord of the Manor
and a leading proprietor, and the Earl of Stamford on

(51)two of his own Bills: those for Oroby (1789) and
(32)

Breedon, Tong and Wilson (1759). But neither Stamfoed
nor Huntingdon normally sat in committee on their own 

(55)Bills; st the time when they did, they participated 
in the proceedings on many enclosure Bills for other 
counties. The only other case of an Interested party 
sitting in commit&ee in the Lords concerned the Earl of 
Denbigh, Lord of the Banor of Lutterworth, who sat in

(28) J.B.Blrd, Op. cit.. 92.
(29) H.L.J., Vol. 23, 273.
(30) H.L.J., Vol. 29, 475.
(31) H.L.J., Vol. 38, 407.
(32) H.L.J., Vol. 29, 482.
(33) e.g. ^uorndon (1761), Ashby-de-la-Zouch (1768), 

iuiUby (1789).
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connaît lee on the Lutterworth Bill (1790), Neither the 
Duke of Rutland nor the other aristocratic enclosure 
petitioners appeared in the -^ords to "saieguard" their 
interests.

Jhrocedure Ir the Lords was largely a formality,
(54)

The minutes of the committee meetings in the tords
(35)show that scarcely any topic of controversy was raised. 

Occasionally there was a question about the

(34) Available in the House of Lords Library,
(35) The Lords’ Committee considering the Hoby enclosure 

Bill (1760) asked the promoters* representative to 
state the number of proprietors who had signed their 
consent, the acreage of Hoby, and the pro^^erty of the 
leading landowners.
Minute Books of tne House of u>ords'Gommitteea,
5 March i%ô, "
The Lords* Committee considering the Homerby enclosure 
Bill (17o0) asked the promoters’ representative to 
sta&e the number of yardiands to be enclosed, the 
number of people who had consented, whether those 
who had refused to sign were acqu^nted with the Bill, 
the property of those who had consented and that of 
those who had not, and whether the nord Bishop of rdncoln 
had signed.
Minute Books of the Lords* Committees, 6 March 1760,
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compensation to be paid for tithes, but amendments 
were rarely made; those there were consisted mainly 
of verbal changes rather than changes in substance.

Conclusions drawn from a study of the Members 
of rGurliament who acted on Leicestershire enclosure 
Bills can in no way be interpreted as a defence of 
the system of representation in the unreformed Commons, 
nor do they show that the interests of the peasant 
landowners were generally respected. %hat can be 
claimed, for Leicestershire at least, is that the 
exertion ox direct Influence over M.P.s was exceptional. 
It was usual for local M.P.s to deal with Leicester
shire enclosure Bills; in a few of the cases where 
they did not there was some connection between the 
Member and the petitioner whereby the latter could 
claim preferential treatment. But even in those cases, 
which formed a tiny fraction of the total number in 
Leicestershire, the evidence is not always conclusive. 
While it is possible that more such instances occurred 
and have escaped discovery, they could not be 
sufficiently numerous fur one to conclude that vested 
interests played a prominent part in the passing of 
Leicestershire enclosure Bills.
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Chapter VI, THE COST OW ENCLOSURE:

Introduction.
The disappe&renoe of the small landowner

has been attributed in part to his inability to meet
the costs of enclosure which forced him to sell his
land to the engrossers of farms. The Hammonds, for
example, claimed that "... even if the small farmer
received strict justice in the division of the common
fields, his share in the legal costs and the additional
expense of fencing his own allotments often overwhelmed

(1)him, and he was forced to sell his property." This
view is supported by Lord Emle, who maintained that
"Small men might well hesitate, apart from the
uncertainty of proving their title, to support an
enclosure scheme, since the value of their allotment
might be almost swallowed up in the expense of sur-(2)rounding ic with a hedge." In this chapter, the nature 
of these costs, the method of their payment and the 
ability of the small man to meet them will be discussed; 
the more general question of the change in landowner- 
ship following enclosure is examined in chapter XI.

(1) J.L. & B.Hammond, The village labourer. (1932 ed) 
73.

(2) Lord Ernie, English farming oast and present. 
(1936 ed.),
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The Tia^ r f of the costs.
The costs of enclosure can he divided into 

two broad categories; (a) legal, administrative and 
parliamentary costs and that of other miscellaneous 
items such as the scouring of ditches; (b) the costs 
incurred after the drawing up of the Award, i.e. that 
of fencing the proprietors* allotments and, usually,that 
of forming the new roads. Most of the Awards record 
the sum of the former set of costs and the gross acreage 
enclosed, The following table is a summary of appendix 
VII showing the average cost per acre (not including 
that of fencing the individual allotments) for 88 
Leicestershire enclosures.
Date Ho esoleeurfis 

for which
Acreage
enclosed.

weighted 
avera&e_ Gosl

figures are oer acre ef
availa'ble enclosure.

1755-9 10 15,370 12/-
1760-9 38 58,566 12/-
1770-9 24 34,387 16/—
1780-9 11 11,613 22/-
1790-9 ____é o.lOl 25/-

88 14/-

The average cost per acre le not, however,

(3) It is not possible to ascertain the average cost 
per acre for the remaining enclosures in Leicester
shire, either because costs were met otherwise than 
by a payment of money sums by the proprietors, or 
because there is no figure in the Award giving the 
total costs and/or the acreage enclosed.
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the exact measure of the charge to the Individual
proprietor because the costs of the allotments to the
tithe owners and the Lord of the Manor were usually
borne by the other proprietors* Moreover, as will be
seen later, costs not mentioned in the Awards often

(4)
formed a considerable proportion of the total.

It is seen from appendix VII that there was
a permanent increase in the average cost per acre In 

(5)the mid 1770s. Costs came to more than £1 per acre in 
8 enclosures out of before 1774, and in 20 enclosures 
out of 2Q after this date* This increase is not surpris
ing since the general trend of prices in the aecund half 
of the eighteenth century was upward; moreover, as Tate 
has pointed out, it is possible that many of the enclos
ures involving high costs were delayed till later in the 
century when the rise in the price of provisions 
rendered them profitable. There Is little mention of 
costs in the Awards after the 1790st in Leicestershire

(4) Infra pf. nc-n2*
(^) This has also been observed for smaller samples of 

enclosures in Oxfordshire and Lindsay. See W.E.Tate, 
"The cost of parliamentary enclosure in England", 
Bcon.H.K.. 19^, 263; and also T.B.Swales, "The 
parliamentary enclosures of Lindsay- II", Reports
and, i qX. tfet MArc^ebloRical Societies of Lincolnshire an^ Horth- 
amTtonsklre. 1938. ëÿ*

(6) W.B.Tate, Op. cit*. 264.
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It became the fashion in the later enclosures to meet 
the costs by the sale of common land, so removing the 
need for a schedule of the proprietors* contributions 
towards the expenses.

V * > •

The cost per acre of most Leicestershire
(7)enclosures was considerably less than that in the cases

quoted by J.L. & Barbara Hammond. They record that
Billingsley, in his report on Somerset, gives £3 an
acre as the cost of enclosing a lowland parish and
£2/10/- for an upland parish. On the other hand their

(9)examplejf of a cheap enclosure, 23/- an acre at Stanwell,
was nearer, but still much above, the average figure
for Leicestershire (14/-). The latter may also be(10)
compared with the average of 18/- for Lindsey, £1/3/-(11) (12) for Oxfordshire, and £1/17/- for Cambridgeshire. The
comparatively low average for Leicestershire is largely
explained by the large number of enclosures in the 17^0s,
1760s and early 1770s, i.e. before the steep rise in

(7) See appendix VII. 1

(8) It is not clear whether the cost of fencing i s • 
included in these figures.

(9) J.L. & B.Hammond, Qp. cit.. 74.
(10) Swale*8 figure revised by Tate, Op. cit.^
(11) I.E.Tate, OB,cit.. 263.
(12) Gooch, A of the agriculture of 

CambridgeshU|%# M U .  quoted by W.E.Tate. Op. cit., 
264.
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the cost of enclosure took place,.When costs in the 
same decades are compared the -Leicestershire average 
is much nearer that for Lindsay, Oxfordshire and 
Cambridgeshire.

The cost per acre wai usually low where the
relatively indivisible costs could be spread over a
large number of acres. It wae also low where there was
a small number of proprietors, for the surveyors had(D)less work in making the "particular survey,"the commis
sioners had fewer claims to deal with, the re-divlsion 
of the land was less complicated, and the expense of 
obtaining the proprietors' consents was also less* At 
Loughborough (1739), for example, where there were a 
large number of proprietors (119 allotments were made, 
although there were less than 119 proprietors), the
average coet per acre was £1 at a time when the normal

(14)cost ranged from B/- to 14/- per acre; it would probably 
have been even higher were it not for the large 
area (2713 acres) enclosed. Similarly, the high average 
cost at Wigston Magna, £1 per acre, was probably

(13) Although surveyors were often paid by the acre.
Supra p. 32. and Infra p. 163.

(14) L.R.O. Collection of enclosure Awards, ix)ughborough.
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due. In .art at least, to the fact that the commla-
(15)sioners had to deal with more than. 80 proprietors. The

high average cost at St Margarets (1763) £1/2/- per
acre, was partly the result of the low acreage

(16)
enclosed (775 acres). At the other extreme, at Croxton 
Kerrial (1766), there were 2132 acres to be divided 
amongst two proprietors and the average cost was only

(17)4/- per acre.

The three main items of expense before the
Award was drawn up were that of the commissioners, that
of the solicitors, and that of the Act itself. It is
often possible to discover in the enclosure Acts the

(18)
fees paid to the commissioners. At Hugglescote (1774)

(19)and Bruntingthorpe (1776), fox example, they received 
£l/ll/6d each per day engaged on enclosure business, 
including all expenses. In ten further enclosures 
between 1776 and 1792 each commissioner was paid this 
same sum per day which may be taxen as the customary

(13) L.E.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Wigston 
Magna.

(16) L.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, St Margaret*
(17) L.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Croxton

Kerrial.
(18) 14 Geo. Ill c, 23.
(19) 16 Geo. Ill c. 32.
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rate of payment at that period* Between 1793 and 1808
the Leicestershire Commissioners were paid two guineas
each, except at Gibson (1803) where they received(20)£2/12/6d. This sudden and permanent rise in fees may
be explained partly by the rising coat of living and
partly by the increased demand for commissioners'
services in the enclosure boom of the war period* After
1808 the fees were raised to three guineas per day,
except at I elton (1612) where each commissioner received
a lump sum of 200 guineas, half of which was paid when
the allotments were set out and half at the execution (21)
of the Award, and at Medbcume (1642) where the fee
of tliree guineas a day was reduced to two guineas after(22)
two years. These two last methods of payment were 
doubtless designed to increase the speed at which the 
commissioners worked..

There is no record of exorbitant expenses
being charged by commissioners in Leicestershire such

(23)as Beresford has found for other counties# A witness 
to the Select Com^tittee of the Bouse of Commons 
«on#ia*rlBK Bill* of iBcloawr. C18QQ) knew of a caa.

(20) 43 Geo III o. 38.
(21) 52 Geo. Ill o. 132.
(22) 3 & 6 Viet, c# 10. A "day" was defined as eight 

hours between 23 March and 29 September and six 
hours for the rest of the year.

(23) M.i.Beresford, "The commissioners of enclosure", 
Econ.H.K.. Vol. XVI, 1946, 136.
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where the commissioners received 4 guineas a day
(although the Act had directed only 2 guineas to be
paid) because they claimed to have worked double days
(presumably twice the hours of a single day) and to be

(24)
entitled to double fees. Ko such Instances have been 
found for Leicestershire where the fees covered all 
expenses.

Very little evidence can be found about 
surveyors' fees* Only once were they mentioned in a 
Leicestershire enclosure Act, at Medbourne (1842), 
where the surveyor was allowed 2/- per acre surveyed 
and 2 guineas per day when engaged on duties imposed

(23)by the Act other than surveying, mapping and measuring# 
Heïxry homer, several times a commissioner in Leicester
shire, declared (in 1766) that surveyors used to be
paid at the rate of 1/- per acre, but that the fee had

(26)
risen in recent years to l/8d.

(24) a.port of th# S«lect of tk# of
Coaaona appointad to eoaaider the momt effectualf feTil. of iSho
(Appendix) p# 87#

(23) 3 & 6 Viet. c. 10. This extra fee was paid when the 
surveyor was required to assist the commissioners 
According to the Select Committee Report of 1600 
(p. 79) the usual fee at that date was 1)6 guineas.

(26) H.Komer, to essay on the nature and method of
.■cartalnlag„ tt>* BP.cif jeit atiar.a of propri.T ors. 
Upon the inclosure of common fields. 1766. 107.
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The commiesioncre* and surveyore' bilie c&me 
to between a quarter and e third of the total expense» 
in the five Leicestershire enclosures for which detailed 
figures are available.
Enclosure Cofit of 

obmm£sBion
COBt of 
Survey

?erceDt«t. 
of total 
coat.

Rothley (1781) «310 £162/1/64 25%
Hutton Cheney 

(1794) £294 £200/7/4d
(27)26%

Klmcote &
Walton (177&8 £258/8/6d 6317/7/04 29%
Gilmortca (1777) £265/2/6d £225/10/64 3556
Llttl* Bowden

(1779) £269/16/04 £195/6/04 3»;

The largest single item of expense was usually 
the solicitors Bill which normally included the fees 
lor arranging and drawing up the enclosure Bill, the 
interest on money advanced to provide working capital 
for the enclosure, and the fees arising from the 
passage of the Bill through Parliament. This latter 
item formed a considerable proportion of the total cost 
and, judging from the appendix to the Report from the 
Select Committee of the House of Commons on Bill* of 
Inclosure (1300), was very unpopular with enclosers. A 
House Fee or Second Reading Fee was paid on all 
enclosure Bills. If the land to be enclosed did not 
exceed 100 acres half fees were paid; if it was between

(27) The cost of road construction is excluded from the 
total cost to make the figures comparable with 
the others.
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100 and 300 acrea single fees were paid; if there was
a larger acreage double fees were paid. Where there
were two or more ^ariahes (that did not Intercommon)
included in the came Bill, separate fees were paid for

(28)
each parish. Five shillings per person consenting to
the Bill was charged by the Commons' committee; in the
Lords no charge was made on the number of consents, but

(29)there was a fee for the "Evidence Clause." There was 
also a multiplicity of email fees going to housekeepers, 
doorkeepers, messengers and clerks. The other main items 
of expense were those of engrossing and printing the 
Bill end Act, and those of the solicitor when super- 
vising the Bill during its passage through "arllament *

At j-ittle Bowden (1779) the fees of both 
Houses of rariiament, the cost of printing Bills, and 
the fees of George IVhite, the town solicitor, came to 
13/4/Ed, plus an extra £12/1/4d for interest in this 

sum. The fees of tJiv iartnaby, the general solicitor.

(26) of 8.1.6t Opmmltt.e Of th« Houe. ot
m» Inqlomur#. 1844. b.p.p. , v, qq,

8171, 8210, 8211,* Fees paid on a Single Bill in 
the Commons amounted to £13/2/0d and on a Double 
Bill £28/13/4d. The Report of the Committee of 
the Mouse of g d M o y  on
(appendix p. lOP-3) gives a table showing each item 
of expense in the Commons and the Lords.

(29) The "Evidence Clause" was probably the charge for 
hearing witnesses concerning the allegations in 
the Bill.
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were £236/2/6d which included payment for attending the
commiesionero at their meetings, attending the
proprietors and taking their consente, hie own and
witnesses* Journeys, drawing up the Bill, having the
Act engrossed, drawing up the Award and having it
engrossed and enrolled, and supervising the Bill through
’'arlia:nont. There was a further charge of two guinea»

(50)
for the engrossing clerk. At Sutton Cheney (1794) the
solicitor's charges, for both parliamentary and non-

(31)parliamentary proceedings, cam^ to €6O0/18/0d; at
(32)

Gllmorton (1777) £303/18/9d; and at Kimcote and Walton
(33)(1778) £653/14/0d. The latter cum, however, was 

distributed over a larger area and represented a smaller 
cost per acre than at Little Bowden where the total 
legal cost WB.B over £100 lees. While it is impossible 
to draw an average for the whole county from such a 
small number of enclosures, it can be seen that, in 
these cases at least, the solicitor's fees amounted

(30) L.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Little 
Bowden.

(31) L.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Hutton 
Cheney.

(32) L.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Gllmorton.
(33) P.R.O., C.P. Recovery Roll, 784.
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to more then those of the commlesioners ajod surveyors
(34) 

together.

Advantage was sometimes taken of encJLoeure to 
fitralghten smd scour brooks and drains# This operation

. (35)came to £22?/b/bd at Glenfieid (1809), although at
Rothley (1731) the cost of cleaning one drain and

, (36)making another was only £18/3/od. At the enclosure of
Great Bowden (1776), Bowden Brook was straightened
and set as a boundary between that parish and East,

(37)West and Tor Langton, but no record can be found of the 
cost of this work.

Occasionally, for example at Swinford (17609,
some proprietors were required to pay sums of money as
compensation to others for an unequal share of the (36)bounoary fencing. Again, where there were standing crops 
compensation was normally paid by the incoming 
proprietors to the outgoing proprietors. At Nether 
Broughton (1763) the total cost was increased through 
a mistake by the comm&ssioners. They discovered, after 
they had made the allotments, that they had erred in 
their original valuation; consequently several people

(34) Êupra p. léL
(35) Enclosure coAiJLssioneis' minute books,

Glenfieid, 22 May 1809.
(36) n.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Rothley.
(37) 16 Geo. Ill o. 72.
(38) P.R.O. Recovery Roll 799 & 800.
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had erected fences in the wroi^ places, and these had to 
be removed and compensation paid. At South Kilworth (1789) 
the proprietors had to contribute towards the expenses 
incurred by Sir Thomas Cave, the Lord of the Manor, in

(40)
previous unsuccessful attempts to obtain an enclosure Act.

Two items of expense, that of constructing 
the new roads and that of fencing the individual allot
ments, are seldom mentioned in the Awards, and therefore 
they are not taken into account in the figures of average 
cost per acre of enclosure tabulated in appendix VII.
There is reason to believe that these two items together 
formed a large proportion of the total costs. The 
following table shows that road construction was a 
considerable item of ex^.ense in four Leicestershire 
enclosures.

Enclosure

Tugby
South Kilworth 
Lutterworth 
Sutton Cheney

1784
17891790,
1794

(40.) 
Cost of roads

£8)8/16/84 
£200/—/“• 
£2)1/18/44 
£741/1/74

Other costa 
Incurred before 
the Award was 
drawn up.
£1279/15/34
£1069/15/64
£1877/9/14
£2059/4/14

(39) P.R.O., O.P. Recovery Roll 729.
(40) 29 Geo. Ill c, 46.
(40a) These figures have been obtalne4 from those Awards 

that mention the cost of road construction.
See also page 4).
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With regard to the fencing of the individual 
allotments, William Pitt described that at Thurcaston 
(1798) and that at Swithland (1798) ae formed by "2 rows 
of posts and rail, each containing double rows, with a 
mound beneath the under rail, and quicksets planted between; 
the expenses of enclosing in this manner, independent of 
act of parliament, commissioners, surveyors etc., may then 
be estimated, per perch of eight yards;

8 • d .
Six posts and 12 rails lain down, bd each 9 0
Mortising, sharpening, and setting 1 6
Ditches on both sides 1 0
quicksets and planting 1 0
Keeping clean and repairing post and rail 0 6

à
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"If we suppose a square mile divided into 10 acre 
enclosures it will contain 640 acres, and 18 miles; 
or 3960 perches in length of such fencing at 13/- £2374.

"This is upward of 4L per acre, besides the
additional expense of gates etc., but as all enclosures
are less uniform and more divided, I supj^ose the

(41)
expense will be £3 per acre." The enclosure of Ashby
Woulds (1800) with post, rail, and quicksets cost about
£4 per acre, 3/4 of which was spent on materials and 

(42)
1/4 on labou*.

If Pitt's estimates were typical, the cost of
fencing was considerably more than the parliamentary,
legal and administrative fees. This is also apparent
from the fact that guardians and trustees were permitted
to charge their lands at a rate considerably in excess
of the fees mentioned in the Award. At Barrow-on-Boar,
for example, they were allowed to charge their lands at 

(43)£3 per acre, this being presumably the estimate of
total (or maximum possible) expenses; the parliamentary,
legal and administrative expenses, however, mounted to 

(44)
only 16/- per acre. Again, at Wigston Magna lands held 
in trust could be charged at £3 per acre, whereas the 
expenses mentioned in the Award came to an average of 
£1 per acre.

(41) W . m t ,  Ou. cit.. 69-70. (42) Ibid, 85.
(43) 33 Geo. II c. 33. (44) 4 Geo. Ill c. 64.
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Thus while the averai^e costs of enclosure 
calculated from the Awards serve ao a useful basis of 
comparison between individual enclosures in Leicester
shire and with those in other counties, they were only 
a preiii'ilntiry to another heavy drain on the proprietors' 
financial rcsourcec.

The payment of the coste.
In the vast majority of capes in Leicestershire 

each proprietor (with the exemptions mentioned hereafter] 
paid a sum of money proportional to the value of his 
allotment. In the last decade of the eighteenth century, 
however. It became more usual to sell common land to 
meet the expenses, especially where there were large 
areas of common waste to be enwloeed, e.g. Chamwood 
Forest (1806), Ashby Woulds (1800) and Whitwick (1803).
At Southfield* (1804), now incorporated within the 
city of Leicester, a part of the land was sold in small 
lots to trading and professional men who might well 
have been Investing the profits of their principal
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(43)

occupation to obtain valuable building sites*

At only a very few places were the 
difficulties of the small proprietors, in meeting the 
costs, taken into consideration* At Ratcliff Culejr (1776) 
those allotted less than six acres were exempt from

(43)
ojfchacer rrofession

Durohaeed
f>uia paid.

ft.lurmadge architect 21 perch.* £07/3/54.
11 11 £76/5/44.
f t 11 35p. £150/11/94.

W.Bishop innkeeper 39p. £132/15/-
£• Parsons surveyor 1 rood 5p« £104/5/84.
J.Lighten hosier Ix 3p.
W.Oavia Rwctloneer Ir 6p £110/5/74.
J.Deacon watchmaker Ir bp £117/6/84.
W.Hultser draper 31p £74/3/24.
J.Miller banker la ir 9p £215/9/94

1 f 1 • la Ir 9p «150/5/94.
11 11 la Ir 7p £168/4/44.

J.Baker hosier la Ir 54p £160/16/44.
11 11 la 2r lip £150/8/84.
1 « 1 • la 5r 18p £269/19/94.

F.Brown builder 15p £10.
S.hrinkhait woolstapler 2r 3p £156/15/94.

l.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Southfields*
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paying encloEure expensee, and at Sapcote (177C) thoee
whoee allotsente did not exceed «5 per anrnwi in value

(47) ,were eiizdlariy exanpt. At Ay le stone (1767), John Gunner#,
the Marquis of Granby, agreed to £sy all the expenses of

(48)
the enclosure; the only other proprietors were the recto*
the Lord of the Manor* and four Bünll proprietors with

, (49)less than two acres each. At Bitteswell (1787) and
(50)

Appleby (1771) cottage common right owners, who had no
field land* were not obliged to pay their share of the
costs* and there was also a simller provision et
Thurlacton (1769),where the cottagers bad their allot-

(51)meet* fenced at the expense of the other proprletore.
An allotment -ade to the poor at Oadhy (1759) was also

(52)exempt from expeneee. It Is difficult to conceive of 
any but humanitarian grounds for such provisions. They 
are unlikely to have been a means of persuading the 
small proprietors and cottage common right owners to 
agree to enclosure, far their consent was hardly worth

(46) 6 Oeo III 0. 79.
(47) 18 Geo III o. 9.
(48) 7 Geo III 0. 65.
(49) 27 Geo 111 o. 22.
(50) 11 Geo III c. 59.
(51) 6 & 9 Geo III. (Sees 2) c. 79.
(52) 52 Geo II c. 51.
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coui’tto^; iu aumbert wero quite atrong, but the
total value of their- rights was inei^ifleant. The 
caaee,where the burdexi ol costs upon the poor v;ae thus . 
lightened weie; however* exceptional.

It is.often possible to distinguish allotments
in lieu of cottage common rights* even when the Award
does not state the fact* where each recipient paid
the same small sum to cover the expenses. At Ashby-de-
la-Zouch (176b)* for example * seventeen people received
allotments on Goose *̂ en Common or brick kiln Cvmmon
varying from 3 roods b perches to 1 acre 2 roods and

(53)paid 11/3u each; these were almost certainly proprietors
or ancient cottages with riguts of common* who owned
no other Iona. At Mark!ield sixteen proprietors received
allotments ranging from la. Ir. 6p. to 2r. 23p« for

(54)
cottage common rights and paid !^/3/6d each.

The number of cottagers varied considerably
from place to place. At little Stratton (1770)* where
previous rights were specified in the Award* no

(55)cottagers were allotted land; on the other hand at

(53) n.H.C.* Collection of enclosure Awards* Ashby-de- 
la-Zouch.

(54) L.R.O.* Collection of encloeure Awards* Markfield.
(55) L.R.O.* Collection of enclosure Awards* Little 

Htretton.
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Woimcaorrell (1781) the coamon rights of the owners
of o7 cottages were recognised by the coanlseioners
who awarded them an allotment in common. The cost to
the cottagers amounted to £117/3/- which was paid at(56)
tiife rate of wl/13/~ per cottage. A more representative
exttjùple, hvwcver * »as Bruntingthorpe (1776) where there
were üix proprictcrs with cottage common rights. If,
ae John Cowper maintained, there were on average twice(57)as many cottage common right owtiert as farmers, a large 
proportion of the former must hove failed to prove their 
rigits to the commissioners: in Leicestershire. Where 
the previous righte are not mentioned in the Award, 
however, it is sometimes impossible to distinguish all 
the cottac^e right owners because some paid expenses for 
their field land as well.

lessees fox lives usuel^y paid the share of
the cost of ei closox^e on behalf of their lessors. The
lessees for txb.ori.er per lode weie liable to have the(58)terms of their lease changed on enclosure, but the 
lessors normally paid the ex^enfces. The tenants of the

(36) L.R.O., Collection of enclocure Awards, Mount- 
sorrcll.

(.57) to taear «roTl#, t opmmon f 1.14 i«m4.
Te cj^ntrnry to the inteicsts of the nation. 1732. 3.

(38) Leases at 'rack-rent' were declared void on 
enclosure.
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Colleges of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge
were ueoally required tv pay their etjiare of the ex^ enees
and no were those ox moot other institutlone, such as
hoSj/ltals and schools* The txustees of the land of
Wigston Hospital at Bofctesfo»d (1770) avoided charging
their land by a&xseing to a reduction of their allotment
equivalent to their share of the expenses. The latter
were paid by the other proprietors who received a

(59)portion of the Hospital's Isxud ae compensation. On
mary cf the Farl of Gtamford's estates, for example,
at Groby, Batby and Ansty, he agreed to pay the expenses
of enclosure ard fencing on behalf of his lessees for
lives, end in return they paid him .xn annual sum of
money. At Ansty (1760) he paid the enclosure expenses
(£7?/6/6d) for an allotment of 118 acres 2 roods 20
perches to TToah Thornes his lessee, and the latter paid(60)
£7 p.%., to Stamford. In only one Instance, at Lough
borough (1739) where they received 16/- p.a., was there 
any mention in the Awards of compensation to the(bl)
occupiers of cottages for the loss of common rights.
There were doubtless many other such ̂ re'ements, the 
records of which have not survived.

(59) 10 Geo. Ill c. 33.
(60) L.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Ansty.
(61) L.R.O., Collection of enclosure Awards, Loughborough
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Whore the owners of ancient encloauree had their
tithe payments oommuted on enclosure they also
contributed towards the expenses of the ooiomis a loners,
the surveyors and the fencing of the tithe owner*e
allotment. At heire (1779) the expenses of valuing the

(62)
ancient enclvaures were met by their owners. At Sheepy 
P&rva, (1768) the old enclosures were thrown into a 
general "hotchpot" with the unenclosed land to be re
allotted, the expenees being met by the owners of the

(63)new allotmente In proportion to the value of their land#

Vicars never contributed toward the enclosure
expenses, aua mout lay impropriators were Eimllarly 

(64)
exempt. The Lord ol the manor also seldom paid anything.
The question of the liability oi the Lords of the Manors
wO pay expenses arose in the Chaxnv^ood Forest enclosure
(1806). In & letter cu tix Herrick (one of the Lords
concerned) John Piddocke (a solicitor) explained:-

..it was mentioned to you that doubts existed 
whether the Lords of the Manors were liable to 
contribute towards expenses in the inclosure, 
on which account, 1 have been pressing you for 
payment, and always observing to the commis- 
sioners that I would lay down the money for you

(62) 19 Geo# III c# 64.
(63) 6 Geo. Ill# c. 40.
(64) Exceptions were at Wimeswould (1757)* Great Glen 

(1758-9), Hotcn (1759), and Somerby (1760).
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in your absence, it had bean thought right 
CO nave ccuneei opinion ae to the liability of 
the Lords, and hare by the post today recorded 
the opinion of an able person and he is 
Inclined to think the lords are not liable to 
contribute toward the ex^ensea." (63)

in spite of this opinion there was no fixed rule in
jjeicestershire ; where J ôrds of the Manors (and lay
Impropriators) paid their share, it was probably an
inducement to one other proprietors to agree to
enclosure.

how did the cost of enclosure compare with
the aiiiiwuÀl vulue of the xanu anu now far did the
Lubue^uent increase in the productivity compensate for
the capital ouiiayV .it hutueraorth (1790) the total
annual value of the land enclosed was estimated at(66)
flp4o/2/2d by the commissioners. £he costs, excluding
those of fencing the individual ulrotments, came to
£1677/9/Id, i.e. considerably more than the annual valu#
of tae land at the time of enclosure. Similarly, at
Oxton-on-the-hi11 (1762) the cost of enclosure (not
including the private fencing) was 21373 anu the annual

(67)value of the land was estimated at 21097/4/#^d.

(63) L.R.O., Herrick M38, bundle 24.
(66)L.H.O., Colloction of enclosure Awards, Lutterworth.
(67) P.B.O., C.P. Recovery Roll, 601.
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There ore no records available from which it 
is possible to estimate the increase in value of the 
land in the years following enclosure, although some of 
the contemporary agricultural writers made some valuable 
observations. At ^iueniborough, for example, "Mr Graiiam 
/“a farner of 400 acres/says this land in its open state 
was vciy unprofitable to the occupier, though rented 
at 10 to 12s per acre, the great expense of cultivation, 
and collecting crops from patches of land dispersed 
over the whole lordship, the trespass from stock getting 
loose, and the lose from disorders in sheep.•.was such, 
that be thinks the occupiers could^have gone on;....

"The rent the newly enclosed land?,
according to I’r Graham, le now per acre, upon the
average, tithe iree; th« former rent having been lis,
advance 12s per acre, or £1230 per annua. The enclosure
^~ln lyO^/has, thcrefort, letn a good speculation to the
X^ropriciore, but I'x Graham believefc* the occupiers could
not have pain their way, had it not been for the late
e>rtraordinary prices of corn and sheept a© the isiprove—
ïïir>nt is now coming x'ound, he believes they will be (68)
able to go on." Robert Bakewell wae impressed by the 
X cter.tiallticB of the land at Queriborough. He was 
heard to ©ay that he would willingly give 23/- per acre

(68) W.Pitt, Vi;... cit.. 71-2.
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for sevaral hundred acres of It and also meet the expense
(69) ‘of encloeing provided he could have a lease of 21 years.

Pit L seemed to think that the enclosure of 
Chsrnwood Foreei (an enclosure of waste and common) would 
be well woruh while, ,lt is of some value, suppose
2/GJ per acre; but by enclosure and cultivation it might 
be improved ten-fold, or made equally well worth one
pound five shillings per acre, after the first round of

(70)
cultivation," His view a^^ears to have been justified, 
for Potter, wrltins some twenty years after the enclosure, 
declnreu, "That Act ^*the enclosure Act oi 18087 increased
the value of the land some thirty, some sixty, and £oste a

(71)hundred fold,"

Artnur Young, on the other hand, a strong 
advocate oi 6nclo»ure, wrote very guardedly about the 
immediate profit© of enclosure. "/^^he_7«*"impositions 
and inaccuracy of cowaisaloners have rioan to such a 
height, that many ^roprietvia who wore eager for inclosures, 
on a sanguine prospect of benefit, have found the measure 
highly InJuricuB and totally owing to the immense expsnces. 
There le very false idea current, that rents are doubled 
by inclosing;...Chib notion hurriaw numbers to inclosing

(69) John Monk, A General Vie% of the A. rlculture of199* ft?.
(7Cf W.Pitt, Op . cit.. 176.
(71y C - . . t o . T . . h n  Xv.soPL, * IoommissioÀéf tô thih ehdlosoxe, told the House of ,(ĵ nmaona Rommili.. on Common.' laelosur.

cont/
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'Ahc .xftcr..ai‘ds fix;d the expcnucc to run n#?ay with the great
part of the profit. But even where the expence© do not
exceed the profit, It iü often the catio, that the proprietor

(72)
is not repaid in eix or seven years* perhaps more." 
Maiohall'e observations suĵ .port this view. He thought that 
enclooure was iisadvant̂ .tafc'-'ua to the tenant during the 
first six or seven years after enclosure "by reason, he 
cannot, in leee than that time, bring hia land to a good

(73)*turf',*‘ Appleby In I/clccsterchire ^eDClosed 1771) was
a case in point for "although It is ten or twelve years
since it was enclosed, tie enclosures have not Set reached

(74)
their most profitable state," The coiimissiioners to the 
Melton Mowbray enclosure (1760) were also very cautious 
concerning the potential value of the land. They estimated 
that the 247 acres allotted to the impropriator, worth 
£130 p,a., was capable of further improvement to an annual

cont/
chat Liie working ox the whole enclosure, including 
parliamentary exponeeo ana roads, cost more than 
ql»7u ,uOu « Ihe lana wnose owners had a right of common 
on the Forest amounted to between 60,000 and 70,000 
acres, The actual land enclosed was about 12,*000 acres, 
B.P.P,, Ki44, V, QQ, 3709, 3715, 5717.

(72) A.Ycun:;, A Six Months Tour through the North of FhUSXand 
1771. VoiT’TT’VSV-'Jü:----------------   4a»aaaB

(75) A. War shall, Oi>. cit/.. Vol. 2, ;jy,
(74) Xbid.
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(73)value oi L160/1C/- in iiftewu yeax©' Lime. The Select

Uommittee of the House of Commons on inclosing wastes (1793)$
although continually emphasising the benefits of enclosure
both to the nation and to the individual, aàso admitted
that one of the great objections was the cost and that

(76)
sometimes proprietors were not quickly repaid*

At Loughborough (1739)$ however, there seems
little doubt about the financial benefit of enclosure.
"Very few inclosures have answered better than that of
Loughborough, in which the common rights, which, before
the inclosing, sold at £10 each, arose to £30, and since
even to £70; and the land that was at 7® is now at 40 ehil- 

(77;lings." According to Monk "It is the opinion of the first men

(73) L.R.O*, Collection of enclosure Awards, Melton 
Mov/bray*

ovementfans ox promovuttiE tne cuiLi ine waeie. unloclosed and unproaactive lands oftMs kinKdom. 14*
(77) A.Young, A Month's tour to Northaaptonshire and

LeIc e K t erah ire. 1991. (1.8 . reprint. 1. 328.



xü tLe LhaL tîc- o^wi flLldü iiad
uuViAiiccd tLc rciiitt» &.UL W iivü^li LLv county u^un an(78)
uvciu£,c uu fxon to twenty#*’

It seems y therefore, that the results of 
enclosure varied coxisxderably from place to place aah 
Ghat it was not always xmmealately profitable where 
hitih costs were iacurrea*

CQUOluslog*
I'he xacjwL vi a xax̂ ê guiubei of detailed accounts 

lur jjelcestexshlie pieventa a cioae examinât ion of each 
i^em 01 cost} but it is cleai tuat the total cost varied 
accuiuii% to tnc number oi commisBionexs and sui*veyors 
em^iv^ed, iht level wi their itea* their eliitiency and 
vLe ttcdiiical problems ol tnclocurfc that aioat , the 
uciea&e cncio&cu, tij.e nuutci of proprietors, and the 
uuiher cl ancii^nry operations curried out such as 
draining and ditching#

rhere waa an increase in the avera^® cost of 
enclosure after the 1770a due mainly to rising, commis- 
8ioners' and solicitors* fees, and possibly because 
encloGursa involving a rarge amount of administrative 
work were postponed till rising prices made them 
profitable, hflorts to reduce costs were made by cutting

(78) ireeumacly percent* ü .lionk, Op. cit.* 4^*
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the size of the commission or by offering inducements 
for the work to be done more quickly. Unfortunately 
there are no figures revealing the effect of the 
General Enclosure Act of 1801 on the cost of enclosure 
in Leicestershire.

W.E.Tate has argued that the annual interest 
on money borrowed, say at by proprietors to pay the 
costs mentioned in the Awards amounted to a comparatively
small fraction of the value of the gross yield from the

(80)
land. Nonetheless we cannot dismiss the view that 
enclosure costf were a serious problem for the small 
peasant farmer. The latter had heavy expenses not 
mentioned in the Awards, and it is by no means certain 
that he could always obtain a supply of capital at this 
rate. Moreover, the full benefits of enclosure were

(79) This Act reduced the cost of drawing up a Bill by 
allowing the incorporation of certain clauses by 
reference to the General Act, and by allowing 
affidavits instead of the personal attendance of 
witnesses in Parliament.

(80) See W.E.Tate, Op cit.. 265.
(81) L.&.iresnell has shown that in a few instances 

country banks financed enclosure- but their loans 
were merely to accommodate the commissioners until 
the landowners paid their assessments. Thus the 
latter were still faced with the problem of how to 
raise the cash. Presnell deoiaxed that land
owners do not appear to have received much finance 
from country bankers, for the latter were reluctant 
to look up money in mortgages. During the late years 
of the Napoleonic Wars, however, country bankers 
helped many tenant farmers to purchase their 
holdings. Some aspects of English country hanirAwf- 
1750 to ld44. (pklb. thesis of University of London. 
* 953) .  42$ , " 429- 4)9.
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sometimes not felt for some years. It has been seen 
that some proprietors found difficulty in providing the 
ready cash and that little effort was made in Leicester* 
shire to relieve the financial strain on the small 
landowners. Where the latter were forced to meet the 
costs from their own resources, or where they were 
living little above subsistance level, the loss of what 
probably amounted to considerably more than a year's 
income must have placed many in a perilous position.
The evidence of the actual selling out that took place 
is examined in chapter XI.

(82) Supra p. 55#
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Chapter VII THE COMMUTATION OF TITHES W  ENCLOSURE

The payment of tithes was one of the most
unpopular features of the eighteenth century agrarian
economy. Not only did the leading agricultural writers
of the day have much to say on the question, but it also
called forth a host of pamphlets and counter- pamphlets
from landowners, farmers and members of the clergy.
William Pitt, for example, remarked on the bitterness
that existed in Leicestershire between tithe owners and 

(1)tithe payers, and Thomas Comber, the rector of Buckworth
and tforborne (Hunts,), admitted that "The Circumstance of
taking Tithes in Kind is so loudly complained of through-(2)
out the whole Kingdom..." Arthur Young, who was
continually attacking the system of tithe payments,
considered that it was "the greatest burden that yet

(3)remained on the agriculture of this kingdom."

Although some writers exaggerated the case 
(4)

against tithes and clergymen were unnecessarily dogmatic

(1) W . m t ,  A K.a.r.1 of th, agriculture of fch.
county of Leicester. 1809. 47.

(2) T.Comber, Real Improvements in .^riculture (A letter 
to Reade Peacock Esq.), 1/72, 14.

(3) A.Young, Political arithmetic. 1774$ 18.
(4) An example was Richard Flower who claimed that agricu« 

Iture was in danger of being "stricken with famine" 
through the avarice of the clergy. Abolition of 
tithes. 1809, 26. Young, himself, complained that the 
landowners were "groaning under the slavery of 
tythes". Annals of Agriculture. Vol. 15, 578.
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in their counter-argumente, there is no doubt that the
Institution was open to serious criticism. The main
allegation of the former was that the farmer was unwilling
to increase the productivity of his land where tithes
were taken in kind so that, consequently, "half a tillage

(5)stints the smiling plain." Those who supported the
system pointed to the flourishing state of agriculture(6)
as a refutation of their opponents' argument. It was 
also maintained that waste lands on the margin of 
cultivation, which it had been profitable to cultivate 
during the Napoleonic Wars, would return to their 
natural state because of the burden of tithes. As a 
result, the public would lose by the falling off in

(7)production and the clergy from the diminution in tithes.

(5) R.Flower, Op. cit.. 2b.
(b) for example^James Bearblook employed this argument 

against Flowers pamphlet. Observations on a 
pamphlet written bv Richard Viower recommending the
hoiitîon —

(7) This is one of the arguments used by John Benett in 
his Reply to the Letter of the Reverend William Coxe 
on of th. S y u U t l o n  of tlkh,,. 16l5.
39. Benett had been awarded a gold medal by the Bath 
and West of England Society for the Encouragement 
of Agriculture, Arts, Manufactures and Commerce for 
his Essay on the Commutation of Tithes. 1814. The 
essay prompiei a rejoinder from the Reverend William 
Coxe, the Archdeacon of Wiltshire, which was fol
lowed by the above reply from Benett and four letters 
from Coxe. Both writers' replies are characterised 
by bitter invective and biting sarcasm.
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The Reverend William Coxe, Archdeacon of Wiltshire, 
claimed, on behalf of the clergy, that tithe payments 
were in fact a rent* if they were abolished the land
owner, and not the farmer, would be the gainer in the
long run, for rents would be raised correspondingly at(8)
the expiry of the lease.

It was a common complaint amongst farmers 
that tithe-owners took more than 1/10 of the natural 
produce of the soil* that is to say, by taking 1/10 of 
the gross produce the tithe-owner also received a part 
of the return on the farmer's capital outlay. Many 
writers who accepted the principle of tithe payments 
were, at the same time, anxious that their value should 
be calculated from net produce, i.e. the value of the 
gross produce minus production costs.

A further argument often used against the 
system of tithes was that it penalised the industrious. 
Richard Preston lamented the fact that "...the 
individual, who, by superior industry, makes an acre of 
land worth only 10s in its natural herbage, and 
consequently only liable to pay Is a year for tithes,

(8) W.Coxe, A third letter to J.Benett. 1815, 50.
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produce a crop of ohe value ol lOL saould aubject him
self to pay IL a year* for t i t h e s . I t  does not 
necessarily follow, however, that the payment of tithes 
always discouraged investment in agricultux'e* it 
depended on the circumstances of the individual farmer.
A hypothetical situation is illustrated in the following 
diagram:

I

an<< L&kĉr
If BO is value of the gross marginal product 

and CA is the marginal cost when increasing "doses" of 
labour and capital are applied to a farm, it would pay 
the farmer to invest up to OB* this is the point where 
marginal cost equals marginal revenue. If, however, 
a fixed proportion of gross produce has to be paid to 
the titheowners, the marginal return to the farmer 
becomes EP and he will reduce his investment from OB to

(9) Richard Preston, BI.P., "A review of the present
landed and aRricultuial idwerests". The t^phletevr. 
Vol. VII, 1816, 155.
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(10)

CB. In praotlc* It would not be possible for the farmer 
to estimate accurately tht shape of hie revenue curves, 
and the element of risk Involved would be an important 
factor in his calculations. Nevertheless the assumption 
that the marginal cost curve would cut the marginal 
revenue curve as in the above diagram is made by those 
who argued that tithe payments discouraged investment 
in agriculture. It is possible, however, particularly 
in the case of small farms, that capital resources were 
limited, say to OJ. In this case it would be profitable 
to the farmer to invest the whole of his resources 
whether tithes payments were made or not because 
marginal cost would still be below marginal revenue.
The proportional tithe payment would merely reduce 
the farmer* s gross revenue from BRJO to EUO. Thus the 
effect of tithe payments clearly depended on the shape 
of the revenue and cost curves and the extent of the 
capital resources.
■ ■ II ■ ■ n i l . .  . I . ! . . . » . ! , . . —  I IWll           ............. . . I . — ■

(10) These may have been the cases that Pitt had in mind 
when he declared that the payment of tithes in kind 
tended to "stagnate and check all improvement." 
W.Pitt, Op. cit.. 48. Writing to Arthur Young, 
however, Pitt professed his ignorance on the 
subject of tithes and Church revenue. Annals of 
^ i c u l t u r e . Vol. 32. 1799, 279.
In many cases It seems that the incidence of the 
tithe payment was felt by the landlord. J.Rowlett, 
An Enquiry ooneeminK the Influence of Tithes on 
i^icuii^e • ifeoi. ?5-6 : W.6oxe A third letter 
^ J o E n  1815, 48. --------------
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The large farmer was probably more anxious to

be rid of proportional tithe payments than was the
small farmer. It was from the former, having larger
capital resources, that many of the^improvements in
eighteenth century agriculture came^and it was his
investment that was more likely to be reduced by the(12)
obligation to pay tithes. Moreover, the large farmer 
was more able to withstand the loss of a proportion 
of his land to commute his tithe payments* such a loss 
for the small man would reduce still further his 
uneconomical unit of production. The flexibility of 
proportional tithe payments was favourable to the small 
farmer in times of bad harvest when they were reduced* 
after commutation t^ere was no such compensation. This 
factor was less important to the large farmer, for after 
enclosure he was more able to increase the productivity 
of his land and less likely to meet disaster from one 
or two seasons of bad harvest.

Advantage was taken of enclosure by Act to 
(12a)

commute the tithe payments. The form of commutation

(11) A.Young, "The different circumstances of large 
and small farms considered", Farmers letters to 
the people of Snaland. 176?.

(12) i.e. he was likely to find himself in a position 
to the right of (B in the diagram above.

(12a) Except at Harston (enclosure Act 17&9).
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varied oonsjiderably from encloeure to enclosure and
from decade to decade. The most frequent method,
particularly in the 1750s, 1760s, and 1770s, was to
allot 1/7 of the land to be enclosed to the titheowners,
to be divided in a specified or unspecified way between

(15)them if there were more than one. Almost as often,
(14)

however, they were allotted 1/6 of the land to be enclosed 
Sometimes this allotment was for the great tithes only, 
and a money payment or a much smaller proportion of the 
land to be enclosed (e.g. 1/56 at Whetstone) was given 
for the small tithes.

After the early 1790s a distinction was
often made, when deciding the proportion of land to
go to the titheowners, between the different types of
Ifjuid. At Vewbold Yerdon (1610), for example, the
rector received 1/5 of the open fields and of the
ancient enclosures in tillage, 1/9 of the commons and
waste, 1/10 of the woodland.and land covered with water,

(15) 'and 2/7 of all other parts. At Bheepy Magna the

(13) A land allotment was praised by Hewlett as "the 
best and most eecore ^form of^/commutâtion."
Op. cit.. 43. **

(14) At Belton as much as 1/5 of the unenclosed land 
was allotted to the titheowner.

(15) At Thurcaeton, where a similar method was employed, 
arable land was defined as all land which had been 
ploughed within seven years of the enclosure. At 
Thurlaston "leys and sward land" which had been 
ploughed within memory of living men were included 
as arable land.
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proportions were 1/5 of arable land and 1/9 of grass 
land. At ^uenlborough (1795) the impropriator of the 
great tithes received 2/9 of the Corn Band Field 
including the hades and bulks. 1/5 of the Corn Clay Field 
including hades and balks. 1/9 oi the homesteads 
contiguous to the dwelling houses, 1/7 of the other 
homesteads and Boonton Meadows, of the Lott Grass land, 
of the furze land and other commonable lands and of 
the leys. The vicar of this parish received, in lieu of 
his vicarial tithes, land worth A45 p.a. from the owners 
of the newly enclosed 1 and^and land from the open fields 
worth £2/6/- from the owners of anciedt enclosures.

In some places tithe payments in kind were 
replaced by an annual payment of money from the 
proprietors which varied according to the average price 
of wheat. In this way the discouragement to increase 
productivity, which payment in kind was alleged to have 
been, was removed and the titheowner was sheltered 
from a general fall in the value of money so long as 
wheat prices rose in the same proportion as other 
prices. The arrangement at Blawston (1795) was typical. 
Two persons nominated by the justices plus a third person 
chosen by the nominees ascertained from the London
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Gazette the average price of the Winchester bushel of
best Leicestershire wheat for the last 14 years. A new
average was calculated in the same manner every seven
years after enclosure and compared with the original
average. Whore the two averages differed by more than
3d the annual money payment was altered proportionately.
This arrangement was praised by Arthur Young, who
quoted the enclosure Act (1791) for West Lan^ton, East
Lang ton, Thorpe Langton, and Tur Lang ton in Leicester-

(16)
shire to illustrate its detailed working.

In several enclosures the proportion of the
land to be allotted in lieu of tithes was left to the
discretion of the commissioners. This arrangement, in
the case of Whitwick (1603), was due to the failure of

(17)the promoters of enclosure to agree on terms. At Knipton 
(1797) the tithe allotment was made to the Duke of 
Rutland (the Lord of the Wanor)^who paid an annual sum 
of money, equal to its annual rent, to the rector. At 
Loughborough (1759) the many cottage common right 
owners, unlike the larger proprietors, paid an annual 
sum of money instead of having their small land allot
ments reduced to commute their tithes.

(16) Annals of Agriculture. Vol. 15, 565-575*
(17) Supra p. 12.
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Normally tithes were commuted on old cncloeuree

by means of an allotment of 1/10 of the value of the
(18)

latter to the tithe owners, or, particularly in the
early parliamentary enclosures, by an annual money
payment # Where tithes had been paid annually by a fixed
sum of money before enclosure (in some score of cases)
this arrangement remained unchanged afterwards. Those
proprietors with no unenclosed land to give up to
commute the tithes on their old enclosures paid an

(19)annual sum of money to the tithe owner instead. At 
Osgathorpe (1785) the owners of old enclosures with 
no land in the open fields paid a sum equal to 1/10 of 
the value of their land toward the expenses of 
enclosure, and the titheowner was compensated by an 
allotment from the open fields deducted from the 
allotments of the other proprietors.

Lay impropriators almost Invariably received 
a land allotment in lieu of their tithe rights, whereas 
the incumbents more often received money payments.

(18) At Bproxton (1771) the fraction was 2/17 and at 
Barkestone (1791) 1/9. At Bitteswell (1787) the commissioners were to decide on an allotment 
which could be between 2/15 and 1/10 of the total 
value of the old enclosures; similarly at Leire 
between 2/18 and 2/19.

(19) Except at Newbold Verdon where part of the ancient 
enclosures had to be given up if their owners did 
not possess sufficient land in the open fields 
and commons to commute their tithes.
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Variations in the proportion of land allotted to the 
titheowners at different places may be attributed to 
differencea in the relative bargaining power of 
titheowners and tithe payers*

The fortunes of the titheowners largely 
depended upon the method of commutation. The lowness 
of agricultural prices ana rents up to 1766 probably 
accounts for the fact that most of the instances where 
annual money payments were substituted for payments 
in kind, both on newly enclosed and old enclosed land, 
occurred in the 1750s and early 1760s. But where the 
Incumbent received an annual money payment not varying 
with the price of c o m  he exposed himself to fluc
tuations in the value of money. He thus suffered a loss 
in real income as prices rose in the second half of the 
eighteenth century, especially during the inflation 
of the Napoleonic Wars. Worst affected were those whose
Income from glebe was small and who had taken their(20)
tithes in kind before enclosure. Those who received

(20) It is very difficult to ascertain the method of
paying tithes in Leicestershire before commutation, 
The enclosure Act gives a clue by providing that 
compensation should be me.de for tithes in kind and 
modus payments, hut no hint is given ae to the 
proportion of the land on which the two types of 
payment were made. Pitt, speaking of the western 
part of the county, declared that tithes were 
seldom taken in kind. But he was writing in 1790 
when most of that part of the county had been 
enclosed and the tithes commuted.
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a land allotment enjoyed a riaing incomo from an
appreciating asset* The tables were turned, however,
in the period of agricultural depression after the war
when the value of land fell and that of money rose.
Vvhere commutation iiad taken place during a time of
agricultural prosperity the recipients of fixed money
incomes probably enjoyed a greater real income than
had they continued to receive their tithes in kind.
Much land was converted to pasture after enclosure in(21)
Leicestershire but, by means of commutation, owners of 
the great tithes managed to escape a reduction in their
income•

The detailed study of Leicestershire confirms
Lavrovsky's generalisation, based on twenty enclosure
Awards throughout the county as a whole, that the
commutation of tithes on enclosure involved a large(22)
transfer of land from lay to ecclesiastical hands.
In Leicestershire 14,600 acres were transferred in
thik manner and, es a result, ohe Incumbent often
became a leading, if not the greatest landowner in the 

(22a)
parish. At Bottesford the rectory was worth £900 p.a.

(23)per m m u m  after enclosure and commutation of tithes

(21) infra p. 2qo.
(22) V.Lavrovsky, "Tithe commutation as a factor in the 

general decrease of landownership by the English 
peasantry", Econ h.R.. 1932-4, 273-89.

(22a) See p.^for examples.
(23) Pitt, Op. cit.. 47.
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(1770). Almost of equal importance, however, was the 
accumulation of lend by lay impropriators. In Leicester
shire they received an aggregate of 10,000 acres,
bringing the number of acres transferred by commutation

(24)
of tithes to 24,800. This was undoubtedly a very 
important factor in the decline of the occupying owher 
and the rise of the large tenant farmer. Every 
enclosure Act contained a clause giving the incumbent 
legal sanction to lease his allotment for 21 years at 
a time with the permission of the Bishop of Lincoln. 
Moreover, most of the lay Impropriators were not 
farmers themselves bub belonged to the class of landed 
gentlemen and squires, and it may be presumed that 
Bioet of the land squired by them was subsequently 
leased out. While the transfer of land through 
commutation involved a good deal of land that was 
already being leased, the land given up by occupying 
owners was in the main a transfer to a landlord class.

The commutation of tithes on enclosure helped 
to promote the interests of large scale capitalist 
farming. First, ae a result of the large transfer of

(24) These figures have been obtained by adding
together the allotments in compensation for tithe 
rli’hte in all the Leicesterehire enclosure Awards.
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Isuad to the clergy a new oiasa of landlord# arose who 
were, in many cases, equal In importance (as ranaownera) 
to the local squire. Similarly the lay iapropriatore, 
who were usually already large landowners, increased 
their estates. The small farmer, without the same 
prospect of a large increase in output as the large 
farmer, was more seriously affected by the loss of a 
part of his land. Secondly, it is unlikely that the 
commutation of tithes had the revolutionary effect 
envisaged by its advocates; but nevertheless it 
removed the burden of a very inefficient tax and 
increased the reward of those farmers who were able 
and willing to augment the productivity of their land 
after enclosure. Even allowing for exaggeration in 
Arthur Young's allegation that the system of tithe

(25) Howlett, who rebuked most critics of the system
of tithe payments, admitted that the inconvenience 
and cost of collecting was a "real and substantial 
objection to the practice in question." Op. cit.. 
24.
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payaeùts wais "eaeh a horrible oppression that men
(26)

will give oncawous compensations to be rid of It", 
their commutation can be regarded ae one of the highly 
beneficial changes brought about oh enclosure.

(26) Annals of Agriculture. Vol. 15, 577# According to 
Arthur Young nownere in western Europe were tithe 
payments so oppressive as in Great Britain. See 
Young's Answer to a letter on tithes to Arthur 
lounA Esq. (W ). 17%. 17.
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Chapter VIII POOR RflLIEF AND KNGLOSURE

Any discussion of the enclosure movement
that did not take into account the fate of those who
lost their means of livelihood after enclosure would
ignore one of its most controversial aspects# One of
the social evils attributed to enclosure by some writers
was a large increase in the number of unemployed, who(1)became a heavy burden on the poor rates of the parish#
It is possible, however, that the effect of enclosure 
in creating local unemployment has been exaggerated# It 
is proposed, accordingly, to examine the accounts of 
overseers of the poor and their returns to the govern
ment in order to determine how far encloeure had this 
alleged consequence in Leicestershire#

There were both a large number of enclosures 
and a rapid growth in poor relief expenditure between 
1760 and 1630, and it is not surprising that many 
contemporary commentators believed them to be 
comected# Moreover, there can be little doubt that

(1) For example, by S.Adaington, An inquiry into the
and ag#ln#V tncloainK open fleldi: 

1772. 45# See also D.Davies# The case of labourers 
in husbandry. 1795, 55-7#
The way enclosure could lead to poverty amongst 
certain classes by the loss of common and other 
rights, by the high costs, and by the reduction in 
the demand for labour when conversion of arable 
land to pasture took place is well-known and need 
not detain us here#
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in some cases they were right* For example, at Kibworth
Beauchamp in Leicestershire "before the fields were
enclosed ^*1779^7 they were solely applied to the
production of com; the Poor had then plenty of
employment in weeding, reading, threshing etc#, and
would also collect a great deal of corn by gleaning, but
the fields now being in pasture, Lhe farmers have
little occasion for labourers and the Poor being thereby
thrown out of employment, must of course be supported(2)by the parish#" As a result, it was said, the poor 
rates increased more uhan three fold, and the situation 
would have been much worse had it not been for the

(3)demand for labour for canal cutting in the district#
At Tardly Goben, in the neighbouring county of North
ampton, many people attributed the rise in the poor 
rates to the fact that men of small means were unable
to stock the large farms which had arisen as a result of

(3a)
enclosure. A letter to George Burton, a proprietor of 
queniborough, Leics. from a fellow proprietor Richard

(2) Sir P.M.Eden, The state of the Poor# 1797$ (ed. by 
A.G.L.Eogers, 1925), 2^6-22?.

(3) Ibid, 227.
(3«) Ibid, 2b7.
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Gregory (dated 21 Jan 1729), shows what the small men
had to fear from enclosures "8ir John Hartopp in your
time Inclosed a small field in Burton wherein 13
families were concerned* 8 or 9 of these families in
five years became chargeable on ye town and he has not
given ye poor one farthing since* I leave you to judge

(4)
what detriment it may be to ye inhabitants."

The General Report on Enclosures by the Board
of Agriculture in 1808 contains several returns
concerning the fate of the poor after enclosure* It was
usually unfavourable; e.g. at Donengton, Lincs. it was
said that the cottagers had lost 140 cows through
enclosure, and at Fassenham, Korthants. the poor were
"Deprived of their cows, and great sufferers by loss 

(5)of their hogs."

It is unwise, however, to generalise from 
individual cases such as these, for where enclosure 
did not lead to a considerable increase in the poor 
the fact would not have excited much attention. Moreover 
the problem of the poor was not confined to parishes 
that had recently undergone enclosure. Eden estimated 
that at Ashby-de-la-Zouch nearly 4/5 of the inhabitants

(4) L.M. 81*30/56.
(5) Board of Agriculture, General Report on Enclosures. 

1808, 151.
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who were receiving ^oor relief (1797) belonged to the 
manufacturing cl&ee* Pitt, speaking of Leicestershire, 
declared that poor relief expenditure was much less in

(7)purely agricultural regions; and Arthur Young thought
that the poor rates were much higher on the average in
some of the manufacturing districts on his eastern and (8)
northern tours. But even if this were generally che 
case we could not exonerate enclosure on this evidence ; 
it is possible that redundant labour in enclosed areas 
migrated to industrial areas where there were not 
sufficient opportunities of employment to absorb them 
permanently. In this case industry would receive the 
blame which, at least in part, rightly belonged to 
enclosure. A distinction must therefore be made, as far 
as possible, between pauperism primarily due to 
fluctuations in industrial and agricultural prosperity 
and pauperism which arose from frictional unemployment 
after enclosure.

Parliamentary enclosure in Leicestershire 
affected less than half the r̂wriahes in the county,

(6) Sir F.Bden, Op. cit.. 224.
(7) W.Pitt, A general view of the agriculture of the 

county of Leicester. 1609. 48.
(8) A.Young, Political aiithmetio. 1774, 10-11.
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whilst in any toe decade the proportion of parishes 
enclosed was comparatively small. Hence to compare the 
period when most enclosure took place with the period 
when the largest increase in ^oor relief expenditure 
occurred in the county as a ,#hole would be an over
simplification of the problem; it is necessary to know 
whether the rate of increase in expenditure in parishes 
recently enclosed was significantly larger than that 
of other parishes in any period. Moreover, account 
must also be taken of changes in the administration 
of poor relief: larger amounts spent, say in the 1790s 
rather than the 1760s, may reflect a more liberal
administration of outdoor relief rather than the

(9)relatively insignificant influence of enclosure.

The earliest available returns of the
expenditure of the overseers of the poor for a large
number of individual parishes are for 1776, and there
are also similar statistics for the years 1783$ 1764 & (10)
1785# Unfortunately they do not distinguish the 
expenditure on removal of paupers and on legal 
proceedings from that on the actual maintenance of the

(9) Infra pf,
(10) The figures for 1776 and 1783-4-5 are available 

in An abstract of th. anaw.r. and r.turn, mad. 
pursuant to Act 43 Geo. Ill, relative to the exoensi

maintenance ox the poor in England. 1B05-4.
jB.P.F. 1603-4, Xiii.
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poor; but they are the only comprehensive statistics
available for^this period, and, as they appear to be
pretty accurate, they provide the essential basis
for the present study. In the early nineteenth century
it became more common for the government to enquire
into the parish expenditure on the poor and there are
returns for the years 1803, 1815, 1814, 1815, 1825,
1826, & 1827, giving sums spent on the poor in every
parish, comparable with those for the eighteenth(12) 
century.

In order to study the returns for Leicester- 
shire a sample has been taken of 109 pari8hee[(slightly 
less than 1/5 of the total number in the county) which

r|have been dd#idmd according to whether they were 
predominently agricultural (84 parishes) or industrial 
(25 parishes). A parish has been considered

o£ the Bagllrti poor i.w.

(12) The 1805 returns are available in An abstract ef 
tte. «>d rctpo. mad. uur.uMtt io Act

Sli; tnose for In Abridgement of the
|ft,Ag,4 53 G##. Ill for procuring rytuTOB relatlV. 
"v MxpgMe and maintenance of the poor in 

ij8, 1815, xix; ttolElB. ^ P . . IBiS. xix% those for 1825- 
2o-2y in Acooyit of the amount of money levied
ĵ ^ ĵ în̂ Jp:iglana and wales. 182^i8z9. A." #p..
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predoialnently agricultural wben, according to the early
(13)nineteenth century population ceneueee, the proportion

of faniilies engaged in agriculture was at least 34:1
and where the absolute number of families not so

(14)
engaged was lees than 15# A similar definition of 
predominently Industrial parishes has also been used* 
The predominently agricultural parishes comprisetwo 
groups: 40 parishes enclosed before 1740 and 44 
enclosed by Act between 1740 and 1625* The latter have 
been sub-dividedj^to whether they were enclosed between 
1740 and 1775 or between 1776 and 1825# Thus there is 
a group of old-enclosed parishes, a group recently 
enclosed by Act when the first comprehensive statistics

(15) The early nineteenth century censuses of population 
classify the inhabitants of each parish according 
to whether they were employed in %a) agriculture, 
(b) trade or manufacturing, (c) occupations other 
than (a) or (b)# The first census of 1801 cannot 
be used for the present purpose, however, because 
the return of the occupation of each persgn was 
made,and an ambiguity arose over that of wives and 
dependent children. In some parishes they were 
returned as being in the same occupation as the 
head of the household, whilst in others they were 
returned in class (c)« Thus parishes known to be 
predominently agricultural were returned as having 
fewer persons in class (a) than in classes (b) and 
(o). In the following censuses the anomaly of the 
1801 census was admitted and the return made for 
families instead of persons. The result was 
declared to be highly satisfactory,

(14) Although in the vast majority of cases the number 
was much less than 15# In the class of agricultural 
parishes enclosed before 1740, for example, no 
parish had more than eight non-agricultural 
families.
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of poor relief became available $ and a group enclosed 
by Act during the period between 1776 and 182$,

The course of the expenditure on the poor 
in the various classes of parishes have been plotted in 
diagrams I & II at the end of this chapter. Diagram I 
shows the course of the poor rates in the three olas&es 
of agricultural parishes. The absolute and relative 
levels of the curves are unimportant because the number 
and sise of the parishes in each group vary; it is the 
relative slope of the curves « i,e, the comparative rate 
of increase in expendituret which is significant.
Diagram II shows the expenditure on the poor of the 
three groups in diagram 1$ drawn on a logarithmic scale* 
with the addition of the poor relief expenditure in 
industrial parishes over the same period. The curve of 
the latter appears well above those for the agricultural 
parlshesjfor they were* on the whole* larger. In both 
diagrams the average of the three years 1782-4-5* of the 
three years 1812-4-5* and of the three years 1825-26-27 
have been used.

Before drawing any conclusions from the graphs 
certain drawbacks which arise from their method of 
construction should be indicated. First* there are only 
five points on each graph* two relating to individual 
years (1778 &1602)* and three to the average of three 
years. The years to which the points relate may not
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have been typical of poor relief expenditure in the 
decades in which they fall. If in the year for which 
figures are available there happened to be an unusually 
bad harvest * the sum spent on poor relief would probably 
be higher than the average for the decade. Thus if a 
continuous series of detailed figures of poor relief 
could be found*I shapes of the resulting graphs might

(15)differ from those as they now stand. Nevertheless* 
although no exact correlation can be attempted* it is 
possible to suggest the relative effects of enclosure 
by comparing the rates of increase of poor relief 
expenditure in the various groups of parishes.

The points on the graphs show the total 
expenditure of each group of parishes in the years 
indicated. The detailed returns show that within each 
group there were some places whose experience differed 
widely from the average ; in a few parishes* for example* 
the absolute level of expenditure fell over a given 
period whilst the average for the group rose. Thus any 
general statements based on this evidence can only 
relate to a majority of parishes. Moreover* since no

(15) For example the graphs do not show the great peak 
in poor relief expenditure in Lelceetershire in 
I8I9. G.R.Porter, The ProRress of the Nation. 
1847* 66.
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parish was purely agricultural or purely industrial* 
and since the income of agricultural workers was often 
augmented from an auxil(iary occupation* it is 
impossible to attribute an increase in the numbers 
receiving relief solely to one factor. One can 
reasonably presume* however, that large increases in 
poor relief in predominantly agricultural parishes were 
most likely to have been caused by unemployment or low 
wages in agriculture; and* in predominantly industrial 
parishes* to unemployment or low wages in industry.

Differences in the rates of increase from
parish to parish might be explained partly by changes
in the administration of poor relief, khere a particular

(16)
repellent workhouse was eonstruoted or where it was

(17)decided to farm the poor* for example* a worsening of 

(15a) But see supra p. iocr.
(lb) Â large number of Leicestershire parishes were in 

Gilbert Unions. L.R.O. Onion Orders, 2507-2511.
In 1778 there were 44 worKhouses in Leicester
shire * and in 1603 69 parishes or places maintained 
all or part of their poor in workhouses.
Returns relative to the expense and maintenance 
o t the pw r  in LnKianci. P .
xiii, 264.

(17) In 180) the poor were farmed at Barsby, South 
Croxton* queniborough* Seagrave* Thrusslngton*
Tugby and I’wyford* and also in the parishes of 
All Saints* 8t Martins* and St Mary in the borough 
of Leicester. Ibid* 256* 258* & 262.
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the conditions leading to destitution would not be
followed by the same increase in the rate of expenditure

(18)
as where outdoor relief was liberally given.Fortunately 
only an **unbiased error" is involved* for there would be 
a tendency for the effect of changes in the adminis
tration of poor relief in the individual parishes to 
cancel out when comparing the expenditure of one Kroup 
with another.

We now consider diagram I. From 1776 to 
1783-4-5 the expenditure in the recently enclosed 
parishes shows a greater rate of increase than that 
of the other two groups. This is possibly evidence of 
an increase in the numbers of poor following enclosure. 
There seems* however* to have been a time lag between 
enclosure and an increase in poor* due perhaps to 
an attempt by the small common right ov^ners to struggle 
on after enclosure. Had the returns for the 1780s been 
available* we might have seen that the rate of increase 
in expenditure was greater at the time of enclosure 
than during the period 1778-63; but without

(16) The establishment of local charities also reduced 
the burden on the poor rates* e.g. at 8taunton 
Harold in Leicestershire where "The poor r&te,... 
is very much lessened by voluntary Gifts and by 
the Poor living Kent Free." Ibid, 258.
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the flgux^es it is oxily possible to speculate#

Hasbach (quoting from Eden and Young)
thought that a great increase in the poor rates in
unenclosed parishes resulted from an immigration from
surrounding (enclosed) parishes of poor persons who
settled on the commons# Moreover* Dorothy Marshall has
shown that migration was more important at this time
than was realised by Adam Smith because of the many(20)
loopholes in the Law of Settlement# But the movement
of paupers from enclosed to open parishes does not seem
to have taken place in Leicestershire; the rate of
increase in the sums spent on the poor between 1776 and
1783 was less in open parishes than in those enclosed
at a much earlier date# It is doubtful whether a large
migration could have occurred without it showing in the
poor relief expenditure in the open parishes. Tooke
maintained that 1785-4— 5 were years of bad harvest and (21)
scarcity and Arthur Young spoke of the distress of
farmers and landlords due to falling prices in the year(22)
1776. Thus the graphs compare one year (1776) when

(19) W.Hasbach* A History of the Engilish Agricultural 
Labourer #1908 # 101.

(20) Dorothy Marshall* "The Old Poor Law* 1662-1795”» 
Econ. H.R..V0I VIII. 1937-8* 39.

(21) Thomas Tooke* History of rices# 1638* Vol 1* 78.
(22) Annals of Ar.riculture# Vol 25* 460#
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conditions. v/crc favourable to the poor commoner with 
another (average of 1785-4-5) when harvest conditions 
were likely to have ii^overiahed those on the margin 
of subsistence (including immigrant poor living on the 
commons of open parishes)*

In the second period (from 1783—4—5 to 1603) 
the rate of increase in expenditure of the parishes 
enclosed between 1740 and 1776 was not appreciably 
different from that in the old enclosed parishes.
In the parishes enclosed in this second period* however* 
the rate of increase in expenditure was greater than 
in the other two classes of parishes* again suggesting 
that enclosure led to an increase in the level of 
expenditure on the poor.

After 1803 the absolute as well as the
relative influence of enclosure on the poor rates must
have considerably diminished. The greater part of

(24)
Leicestershire was already enclosed by that date^and 
many of the enclosure Acts were obtained either to 
confirm early enclosures by agreement or to enclose 
small areas. It is difficult to explain the difference

(23) Of. the period from 1776 to 1783-4-5.
(24) Charnwood Forest (enclosure Act* 1806) was an 

outstanding exception.
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'between the increase in poor relief expenditure in the
period from 1603 to 1813-14-15 in parishes enclosed
before 1776 and in parishes enclosed after that date.
Although prices were falling in 1814 and 1815 they

(25)were still relatively high compared with 1803 and 
this mighc account for the rapid increase in poor 
relief in the parishes enclosed before 1776. In the 
group of parishes enclosed after 1776* however, the 
level of expenditure scarcely rose at all. This may 
be accounted for in part by changes in the administrâtioz 
of poor relief and other factors hither to assumed 
uniform between the various groups of parishes; but

fllioit is ̂ possible that the serious poor relief problem 
in the last fifteen years of the eighteenth century 
(in part due to enclosure) was only a temporary feature 
and was overcome by the migration of surplus labour 
elsewhere (see diagram II) or by local employment in 
other occupations. Had the rate of increase between 
1783-4-5 and 1803 in these parishes been no greater 
than in the other groups* the absolute amount of money 
spent in 1803 would have been less and the increase

(25) K.Silberling, "British prices and business cycles"* 
Review of economic statistics. Vol. 5» suppl. 2*
T§2TT"55o 1̂.'
A.D.Gayer* W.#.Rostow* A.J.Schwartz* The
and fluctuation of the British economy.
B'555’; Vol" t ;-316:"
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between 160J and 1813-4-5 perhaps not so different from
the others. Prices were low in 1825 -26—27 (average)

(26) ,compared with 1613^14-15 (average) and this might 
account for the shape of the graphs after the latter 
date.

In diagram II the rate of expenditure increased 
considerably faster between 1603 and 1813-14-15 in 
industrial parishes than in agricultural parishes 
undergoing enclosure. This is the only evidence to 
support a theory that surplus labour in newly enclosed 
parishes migrated to industrial areas where they added 
to an already heavy poor bill, A migration would not* 
however* be reflected in the poor relief figures where 
the migrants were able to find permanent employment.
The similarity in the trend of poor relief expenditure 
in all groups of parishes tends to support the view 
that other factors* such as the price of provisions 
and the general level of prosperity* had a greater 
effect than enclosure on the sums spent on the poor.

(27)The amount paid in subsidising low wages was increased

(26) Ibid.
(27) According to Dorothy Marshall the subsidising of 

low wages was widely practised throughout the 
eighteenth century and earlier. "The old poor law* 
1662-1793”t Boon. R.R. 1937-8* 47.
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during periods of rising ^ricas, particularly where the
(26)

latter reuuited iron harvest failures and where there was 
no commensurate increase iu wages, Arthur Young pointed 
to the way in which the poor ratea were sensitive to a rise 
in prices when he complained that even "... a small rise 
in prices is much noised about, and never fails of sending 
many of the poor to the parish; not because they are really 
in want, but because they have an argument to use to officers 
and justices".

It is possible to see the effect of enclosure on 
the poor rel&éf expenditure at jmsty and at rhurcaston 
from the overseers accounts whieh are available in

^26y Jadgiht from the comments of the i»€ ices ter shire 
witness to the select committee of the nouse of 
Gommons on Agriculture (1633)7 underemployment rather 
than unemployment seems to iuxve been the bane of 
the agricultural labourers in the post Napoleonic 
Wars period at least.

(294 A six months* tour through the North of England, 1771.
Toirir, 3 5 T . — :--------- ---------------------
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a continuous series for a long period in the second(50)half of the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 
The enclosure of Ansty seems to have had very little 
effect. The sums spent in the 1760s (the enclosure Act 
was passed in 1760) were higher than in the early 17308* 
but the increase began in April-October 1737* i.e. . 
before the enclosure took place. Moreover* the very 
large increase did not occur till several decades later 
and could not have been the result of enclosure. At 
Thurcaston there was a rapid increase In expenditure 
on the poor in the years following enclosure (Act 1798)» 
but it is by no means certain that this can be solely 
attributed to enclosure. Prices were generally higher 
for some years after 1796 than beforehand this have 
aggravated the position of the existing poor as well as 
those cmpoverished by enclosure. It is interesting to 
note* however* that when prices fell immediately 
following the end of the war and in the 182Oe the

(30) L.R.O. Overseers* account books* DE 199/1 & DfB 157. 
Extracts from these books have been transcribed in appendix V.

(31) e.g. see the price of wheat at Winchester College 
in Gtr A.Beveridge* irices anu waaes in England.
1939» 84#
N.Siberling* "British Prices emd Business Cycles"* 
Review of Economic Statistics. Vol 3* 1923, 230-1.
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expenditure on the pour did not fall to the level of 
the 1780e and 17908. Unfortunately, continuous series.of 
overaeerB* accounts covering tne period of enclosure 
ere not available for other parishes in Leicestershire*

In some parishes in Leicestershire provision
wau made on enclosure oo that the poor should not
become a burden on the rates# One method was to allow
them to graze their cattle on a few acres of land as
compensation for the loss of the commons. At Eaton
(1769)» for example, four acres were allotted to the
surveyors of the highways for the quarrying of stone
and gravel to repair the roads, end the overseers were
instructed to allow the poor to stock this land with
their cattle and to cut the gorec end furze which grew 
(52)there. Similar provleions were made at Saltbj, Scalford,

(33)Long Clawson, and Sproxton,

The grass verges on the sides of the new
roads were sometimes used to benefit the poor# At
Leagrave (1760), for example, hall the profits of the

(34)
roadside herbage went to che relief of the poor*
At Castle Bonington (1778) the rents from the cottages

(32) 8 & 9 Geo III (Sees. 2) c. 25.
(33) 11 Geo XII c# 23.» 5 GeoIIX c. 107.» 19 Geo III c* 

58., 11 Geo TIT c. 21. In all these places the 
Duke of Rutland was a proprietor or the Lord of the 
Manor#

(34) 33 Geo II c. 25.
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Bteindlng on common ground were gathered by the church
wardens and overseere and used to raise the standard of (33)living of the poor. Occasionally a common allotment
was made to the owners of cottage common rights, for
example, at Syston and Barfcby (1777) and at Earl Shilton 

(36)
(1778)» to avoid the expenses of fencing small individual 
allotments and to give the cottagers sufficient land 
on which to graze their cattle.

In some places a few acres of land were set 
aside on enclosure to help maintain the poor. At 
Walcott (1796) land of the annual value of 65 was 
allotted to the rector and the overseer® of the poor 
in trust, the rent from which was used for the purchase 
and distribution of coal and other fuel during the 
months of January and February amongst "such sober and 
industrious persons" residing in Walcott, not in (37)receipt of poor relief, as the trustees thought fit.
At rugby (1784) the rent from land of an annual value
of £10 was used to clothe the poor (who were not
receiving relief from the parish) and to place their

(35) IB Geo III 0. 20.
(36) 19 Geo III c. 7., 18 Geo III c. 40.
(57) 56 Geo III c. 67.
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chlldceu as apprentices. There were eimilar'provisions
(39)

at Earl Hhilfcon (1778) where the capital was ten acraa,
and at Kimcote and Walton (1778) where land of an annual
value of £5 was allotted to trustees so that fuel, meat,

(40)
corn, or clothing could be distributed to the poor*

Before the enclosure of «^ueniborough (1793) 
the churchwardens held in truet 36 acres, the rents 
from which were used to pay for the maintenance and 
repair of the parish church* It had been the custom 
for poor persons to rent the ground as mowing ground 
and cow pastures* This was said to be "attended with 
material advantage to themselves and their families" 
and it was desirable that the practice should continue 
after enclosure* The allotment made by the commissioner a 
was divided into two prêtions, one used as mowing ground 
and the other as cow pastures* These were sub-divided 
into lots, and each was rented to such poor persons as 
the parishioners (having the rignt to vote in vestry)

(38) 24 Geo III (Sess* II) o* 24*
(39) 18 Geo III c* 40*
(40) 18 Geo III c* 7.
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thought the most dosexvijQg, provided that the aggregate 
rent wae not lees than the annual value of the land and 
that no one rented a lot who had sufficient land else
where to keep one cow. If there were not sufficient •
poor persona to rent all the lots then the other ^

(42)
parishtonerB were eligible as tenante.

Such attempts to keep the poor independent 
or, at least, to case the pressure on the poor rates, 
were, however, by no means general. In many parishes 
the promoters of enclosure completely ignored the 
problem.

Although no simple answer can be found to the 
question of the influence of enclosure on the growth 
of pauperism, ceitain broad conclusions emerge from 
the present study. The level of ex^endicure rose more 
quickly in parishes affeetec by enclosure than in other 
agricultural parishes in the last ttiree decades of the 
eighteenth century, but the evidence does not Justify

(41) The principle of letting small quantities of land 
to the poor was praised by Lord Winchelsea in the 

A&ricalture> Vol 2t>, 227-245, ana also 
by Arthur Young, "An Inquiry into the ^opriety of 
applying Wastes to the better piaAntenance and 
support of the Poor...", Annals of Agriculture.
Vol 56, 555-4.

(42) 55 Geo XIX c. 84.
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Lord wincneieea*8 abasement that the poor rates in the 
parienes oi the Midiands (where the cottagers* land 
was * thrown* to the farmers) increased "in an aiiiazing 
aegree more than according to the average rise through-

(45)out England". The similar rates of increase of all 
groups of piulalifeo babwetn the various dates for which 
figures are available su^estA that enclosure was not 
the most important factor causing changes in the level 
of expenditure. Addington Specified the counties of 
Northampton and Leicester as containing villages
suffering from depopulation through enclosure "where

(44)
they have no considerable manufactory". Migration to

(45)
industrial towns may have taken place, but it is 
unlikely that industrial and open parishes received 
from enclosed parishes a large number of migrants who 
became a buruen on the poor rates as soon as adverse 
conditions arosex expenditure in old enclosed parishes

(45) quoted by WiHasbach, A history of the Ewlish 
aprricultural labourer. 19^6. ilO n.

(44) An ing^jy, into the reasons for and a&ainst 
inclosing common fields. 17/2, 29.

(45) Although Mr Smith wolley, a land and tithe agent 
and farmer near Newark, Nottinghamshire, claimed 
that there was little migration of surplus agricul
tural labourers in his area to neighbouring towns. 
Report of the Select Committee of the Eouse of

on ARricuiture. 1855. 185^, v , qq.
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(which probably did not attract the victims of enclosure)
rose just as quickly. Although conversion to pasture

(46)
generally followed enclosure, it seems that either 
there was not a large all round reduction in demand 
for labour locally or that a good deal of successful 
migration took place. Many small landowners managed 
to Strug le on after enclosure and in a few parishes 
provision was made to prevent a large increase in poor.

To determine the precise role of the factors 
affecting the level of poor relief expenditure it would 
be necessary to discover for each perish the numbers 
receiving; relief, their normal occupation and, where 
they were not natives of that parish, the reason for 
their migration. We can only argue in terms of 
possibility and probability from the facts of diagrams 
% & II. Unfortunately the data that would enable us to 
make more positive correlations are not available.

(46) See Chapter IX.
(47) &!r Joseph Lee of Malpae in Flint and Cheshire, a 

land agent ana valuer, thought that the employment 
of surplus labour in his area in canal cutting 
and other occupations not connected with farming 
saved the poor rates from being higher. Report of
Agriculture. 1833. B.^. .. v. 18)5. Q.C. 6053-67

(48) See Chapter XI.
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Chapter DC TOCLOSURE ATXP THE UTILISATION
OF THE LAND.

Recent research has shown that the
traditional system of open^farming in Leicestershire
(a rotation of wheat or barley, beans and fallow in the(1)eighteenth century) was by ne means rigid and that parts
of the open fields were often left to grass in the form(2)
of temporary leys amongst the arable strips. Nevertheless
enclosure was necessary before many restrictions could
be completely swept away. Enclosure, in many parts
of the country, was followed by an extensive conversion
of uncultivated and pasture land to arable farming,
especially after the general improvement of corn prices

(5)in the second half of the eighteenth century. But there 
are reasons for believing that this was not the case 
in Leicestershire, and the evidence relating thereto 
will be examined in this chapter.

(1) G.Fussell, "Four centuries of Leicestershire
Studl.. la ■L.lc.ateraiilr. fe<rM?iaa hlatoiy.

iy4o, lo4.
(2) W.G.Hoskins, "The Leicestershire farmer of the 

seventeenth century". Agricultural History. 1951, 
19-20. Dr Hoskins has snown that **the whole picture 
is one of an infinitely more flexible economy than 
later critics, such as Arthur Young, would allow."

(3) See, for example, H.Levy, Large and small holdings. 
1911. Levy, himself, admitteitkat in Leicestersnire 
the area under c o m  was occasionally reduced after 
enclosure. Ibid, 28. It was quite common for 
contemporary pamphleteers to blame enclosure for 
the high price of butchers* meat, e.g. the anonyrious

cont/
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The principal documentary aourcea concerning
the utilisation of land in the late eighteenth century
are the crop returns for 1793» 1794» 1795» and 1801^
which state the acreage under various crops in many

(4)
Leicestershire parishes# The returns in the 1790s were 
severely criticised at the time on the grounds that they 
"••«are so incomplete in their number and founded on so 
many different principles..•#that it is extremely 
difficult to combine and compare them, so as to state

(3)accutately the result of the whole." Those for Leices
tershire, however, were not founded on difficult (b)
principles, and, although incomplete, they are

cont/ author of A political inquiry into the con-
seouences of incioeinR waste lands. 1785.63-4.

(4) Wheat, barley, rye, maslin, oats, beans and peas in 
1793» 1794 & 1793 plus potatoes and turnips in 1801. 
There are returns for 11 parishes and lordships in 
Gathluxton Hundred, 25 parishes and lordships in 
Sparkenhoe Hundred, and 12 parishes and lordships 
in Framland Hundred for 1793» 94 & 95* There are 
also returns for 22 parishes and lordships in 
Framland Hundred for 1794 & 1795 only, and for 16 
parishes and lordships in bparkenhoe Hundred for 
1795 only.

(5) Annals of A^iriculture. XXVI, 1796, 201. quoted by
W. P .Minchinton, "A^^ricultural returns and the govern
ment during the Napoleonic Wars", A^ricultural 
History Review# Vol 1, 1953» 35* A general <iiscussios 
of these documents is given in this article.

(6) The Leicestershire returns state the acreage under 
various crops and the yield in quarters. In other 
counties liinchinton has found that some returns gave 
bushels per acre, other the acreage under various 
crops, and other only a general statement about the 
crop. Op . cit.. 33.
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sufficiently voluminous to reveal the effect of
enclosure in many places. A more serious question
concerns their accuracy; the returns for 1793» 94 and 95
were made in the latter year, and some of those for 1793

and 1794 iLsy have been little more than estimates* At
Sexby the farmers stated that they could not reiaember
the,acreage under crops for any year before 1794, and
at Saltby also no record could be procured* Only four
parishes and lordships out of eleven in John Chettle*s
division in Framland Hundred made any return for 1793»
and there are also blanks for other places in that year.
For these reasons the figures for 1793 have not, in
many cases, been included in appendix VI. Some farmers
were j^wiliing to give a full account of their crops
possibly through the fear of an increase in tax or 

(7)tithe. At Cirosby, for example, Joseph Bverate would 
give no account in 1795» and William Wheevall returned 
only 10 acres under barley in 1795 and nothing else, 
which obviously did not satisfy the collection officer 
who complained that "this is all the account he would 
give." Thomas Jarrett refused to give an account of iiis

(7) The magistrates of the hundred of Lonsdale South 
of the Sands (Lancashire) thought that the farmers 
in their district had estimated their crops one 
third below their actual amount. Minehinton. Op. oit.
34.
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crops In âhaml'ord in 1795» and so did three proprietors in 
Stoney Stanton.

On the other hand some of the acreages were given
to the nearest quarter which suggests that not all the returns
were wild estimates. Moreover, as W.G.Hoskins has pointed
out, the comparatively small sise of parishes and farms in
Leicestershire and the small amount of arable land made it(8)
difficult for the farmer to make a grossly inaccurate return. 
Thus the figures give a general picture of the utilisation 
of the land in different parts of the ^county from which we 
can deduce the effects of enclosure.

The returns for 1793-4-5 have been tabulated
(9)together with those for 1601 in appendix VI. Caution must be 

paid, however, when considering the acreage under crops at 
different dates, for the figures for 1601 include the acreage 
under turnips and potatoes, whereas those for 1793-4—5 do not. 
Moreover, some lordships with separate returns in 1795-4-5 
were grouped into parishes for the enquiry of 1601, Thus it 
would seem, prima facie, that the acreage under crops 
(excluding turnips and potatoes) increased in Claybrook

(8) The 1601 returns have been transcribed and analysed by 
W.G.Hoskins, "The Leicestershire crop returns of 1601", 
Studies in Leicestershire agrarian history. 1946.

(9) The figures for 1793» 1794 and 1795 cover some places 
for which there is no return available for 1801. The 1601 
returns have been included in appendix VI only for those 
places with a return for 1793» 1794 or 1795#
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from 169 in 1795 to 571 in 1801. But, whereas the 1801 
return^ se^msto include all the townships, there were 
separate returns for Ulxesthorpe, Wigston Farva and 
Bittesby in 1793-4-5, Similarly, there is a separate 
return for Atterton (in the parish of fitherly) in 1793- 
4-5, but not in 1601» when the figures for Atterton were 
probably included with those for Witherly. This incon
sistency could not, however, explain why so many places 
showed an increase in arable acreage over the years 1793* 
4-5» If this increase was the result of greater accuracy 
in the later returns, the value of the figures for 1793^ 
4-5 would be considerably diminished; but it might well 
be accounted for by the ploughing up of land during the 
Napoleonic Wars in response to a rapid rise in the price
of cereal#. Dr Hoskins saw little evidence in the 1801(10)
returns, which he thought to be generally accurate, 
that there was much reconversion of grassland to arable 
during the war. But this conclusion was based on the 
proportion of arable to total acreage in that year; the 
earlier figures indicate the possibility that this 
proportion was even lower before the high war-time 
prices had had time to take eflect. ^

(10) Ibid, 130.
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The detailed re tame confirm Dr fioskina* opinion
that enclosure was followed by the conversion of a good
deal of arable land to pasture. Even if the returns
tend to under-estimate the acreage under crops, and
allowing for the increase arable^acreage returned
between 1?93 and 1801, the very small proportion of
the total acreage returned under arable indicates the
large extent to which pasture figured in the rural(11)economy of Leicestershire at this period. At Kettleby, 
for example, where 900 acres were enclosed in 1760, 
there were only 62 acres under crops in 1794 and 76 
acres in 1795 out of a total acreage of 971. At Stonesby, 
where 1135 acres were enclosed in 1760, the acreage 
under crops in 1601 was double that in 1793 but was 
still less than 1/8 of the total. At Eaton, where 1655 
acres were enclosed in 1769, the acreage under crops 
varied between 252 in 1795 and 352 (plus 123 acres of 
turnips and 7 acres of potatoes) in 1801. The total 
acreage of the parish was 1696. In the old enclosed 
parishes there appears to have been an even greater

(11) The total acreages taken from White, History* 
gag.tt*«r and ^rectory of thé .ountl.. of 
Leicester and Rutland* 1868.
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development of pasture farming. At Bitteeby it seems 
that almost the whole parish was laid to grass. Out of 
a total of 600 acres, 6 acres were returned under 
crops in 1793 and $36 acres in 1795* the small liberty 
of Mythe there were no crops grown at all in the years 
1793#4,5.

The returns for Dunton Bassett reveal a large
decrease in arable land immediately following enclosure
(750 acres were enclosed in 1796), Out of a total of
1286 acres, 456 acres were under crops one year before(12)
enclosure and 272 acres five years later. This is 
largely accounted for by a drastic reduction in the 
acreage under beans, from 144 to 9, in these years.

The 1795,4,5 returns also confirm Dr Hoskins'
conclusion that beans were an important crop in 

(13)unenclosed villages. For example, at Congerstone, which 
was not enclosed till 1823, the acreage under beans 
(123 acres in 1795) exceeded that under any other crop 
in these years. Similarly, at Sibson, where 740 acres 
were not enclosed till 1803, the acreage under beans 
(102)6 acres in 1794) was second only to that of wheat.

(12) Plus 53 1/2 acres under turnips for which there 
was no return in 1795#

(13) W.G.Hoskins, "The Leicestershire crop returns of 
1801", Studies in Leicestershire aRrerian history. 
1948, 135:
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On the other hand in many old enclosed villages beans 
had almost disappeared« and in most villages enclosed 
by Act they formed a small proportion of the total 
arable crop. Harby$ not enclosed till 1790$ was an 
exception# for there were 106 acres under beans and 
peas in 1794) this acreage was# however# reduced to 
70 1/2 in 1795# Most farmers grew little or no rye at 
this time. The disappearance of this crop cannot# 
however# be attributed to parliamentary enclosure# for 
it was unimportant even in the seventeenth century#

further information gathered from 
correspondents and the local clergy for many parishes 
throughtout the country# concerning the change in land 
use after enclosure is contained in a report of the 
Board of Agriculture in 1806. The figures# in many 
cases# are only rounded estimates# but they nevertheless 
give a very useful impression of farming in enclosed 
parishes in Leicestershire. They record a reduction 
on balance of 3#79) acres under wheat in 86 Leicester
shire parishes and lordships from the time of enclosmre

(15)to that of the enquiry# Eleven out of the 74 places 
for which details were given reported an increase in

(14) WiG.Eoskins# "The Leicestershire farmer of the 
seventeenth century"# Agricultural history.19)1, 20.

(13) Board of Agriculture. General Report on Enclosures. 1808# 2)1.  -----------------
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acreage under wheat and only four an increase of twenty 
acres or more. Other counties reporting a net decrease 
in acreage under wheat were Bedfordshire# Berkshire# 
Buckinghamshire# Cambridgeshire# Middlesex# Northampton
shire# Oxfordshire# Rutland and Warickahire# i.e. 
mainly the Midland counties. Elsewhere# particularly 
in the eastern.counties# the acreage under wheat had 
increased.

The figures for Leicestershire relating to 
barley# oats and pulse have been tabulated below and 
compared with those for the surrounding counties and the

(17)country as a whole.
Barley

Ho. Ho. No. Ho.
enclosures recording recording as
reported increase decrease ÏÏefore

Leicestershire 72 28 37 7Nottinghamshire 50 33 9 8
Northamptonshire 78 36 29 13
Lincolnshire 115 75 26 14
Total for 37
counties & Wales 941 506 256 179

(16) Those places recording an increase were Bottesford 
170 acres# Hedmile 90 acres# Baton 42 acres# 
Scalford 20 acres# Wartnaby 18 acres# Swinford 1) 
acres# Croft 14 acres# Blaby 12 acres# quomdon 11 
acres# Grimstone 6 acres# and Whetstone 4 acres.

(17) It is not clear whether the increase or decrease 
concerns acreage or quantity# but as the preceding 
figures# dealing with wheat# specify acreage# and 
as there is no mention of a change in principle# 
it may be assumed that the figures for barley# 
oats and pulse are also in acreages.
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£2enclcEuree
£0.

recordings
No.

recprditiK 12.
b.%r#reoor^ed increase decrease

Leicestershire 69 59 8 2
Not tinghamshire 46 34 5 7Northamptonshire 74 50 14 10
Lincolnshire 
Total for 37

109 78 22 9
counties and 
Wales.
Pulse•

963 683 149 131

SSL; I»; |0; £&•enclqeuree recording recoMlng §m 
ried Increase decrease before

Leiceetershire 
Not tinghamshire 
N or t bamp 102XEhire 
Lincolnshire 
Total for 37 
oountiee and 
Wales*

repon
7144
70
85

779

13 12
314

229

5824
65
56

402

2
13

148.

In the majority of places in England for
which information is available there was an increase
under barley# oats and wheat# and a decrease in the
acreage under pulse following enclosure. In Leicester-

(18)
shire there was an increase only in oats# the proportion 
of places in which this increase occurred being greater

(18) The Charnwood Forest enclosure (1808) resulted 
in an increase in the acreage under oats. "The 
sower who had the courage to hazard his seed#
'might think himself fortunate*# said the opponents 
of this enclosure# 'if his crop returned the seedI * 
What was their surprise# when the apparently sterile 
and valueless Broombriggs produced ten quarters of 
oats per acre I " Potter# Oh^nwood Forest. 1842 # 35# 
Apparently the success o^ the attempt ko cultivate 
the Forest was largely due to Charles Allsop# "one 
of the best and practical agriculturalists that ever set plough on the Forest."
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than that in moat other counties* In only one other
county# iarwiokBhire# where figures are available for
more than 15 enclosed places# was the acreage under
barley decreased in the majority of places* The
proportion of places reporting a reduction in the acreage
under pulse was greater in Leicestershire than in any(20)
other county except Northamptonshire*

The 1606 report also deals with the effect
of enclosure on sheep and cattle grazing* The following
tables are an abstract from the figures received by the(21)
Board of Agriculture*

No No No* No*
enclosures recording

increase
recording
decrease before

Leicestershire 57 51 4 2
Nottinghamshire 34 19 5 10
N or thampt onshire 33 28 4 1
Lincolnshire 73 
Total for 37 37 26 10
counties* 571 354 106 111

(19) It is always possible# however# that# although
a minority of places decreased the acreage under 
grain# the aggregate acreage or the total output 
of grain# in the county was increased*

(20) Excluding Lancashire and Rutland where the pro
portion cannot be fairly compared with that of 
Leicestershire and Northamptonshire because 
reports were received from eight and nine 
enclosures respectively*

(21) It is not stated whether the increase or decrease 
concerns the number of beasts kept or the acres 
of pasture for the grazing of these beasts*
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Dairy (presuJBably cattle)
No.

eacTosurea

Leicestershire 4?
Hot tinghamshire 26
Northamptonshire 33
Lincolnshire 38
Total for 37 
counties 511

8he@p
Sfi-enclosures

Leicestershire 65
Nottinghamshire 41
NorthAmptonshire 43
Lincolnshire 91
Total for 37 
counties# 721

No*recording
increase

3916
16
7

255

No.
recording
increase

59
29
39
72

467

Ho. go.
recording as 
&ecrease heTore

7
3

1326
143

1745
113

No.22.recording as 
decrease before

58
311

157

1
418
91

Clearly the grazing of sheep and cattle rose
in importance both in Leicestershire and in the country
as a whole. Only in Bedfordshire# Cambridgeshire#
Hampshire and Surrey did the majority of enclosed places
report a decline in importance of cattle grazing; but
in these counties the importance of sheep grazing had
increased in most places since enclosure. The proportion
of enclosed places in which cattle and sheep grazing
increased was greater in Leicestershire than in any(22)
other county# including the famous grazing county of
Northamptonshire. The increase in both arable and pasturi

$
in some places is accounted for by the cultivation of

(22) Excluding those counties where information was 
available for less than ten places.
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hitherto waste and common land and the dlaeppearance 
of fallow.

The surviving returns for individual parishes
provide an interesting commentary on the change in
husbandry and agricultural production that took place
after enclosure# The summary of the curate of Orton
was as followss-

"Barley is much increased as well as oats# Beans 
are very much decreased#
Barley is increased three-fourths; there being 
sown before enclosure not more than 40 acres# and 
now from I50-I6O acres# Oats are also increased 
in the same proportion# Beans have decreased 
in as great a proportion# There are also five 
times the quantity of potatoes: and turnips have 
Increased in 0 greater proportion#

B.B# Taking a fair view upon the whole# both 
before# and since enclosure# there is more grain 
since the enclosure brought to market; a greater 
produce from sheep and young cattle# and con
siderably more than double the quantity of cheese 
made in the parish# A great deal of waste lands 
etc# before the enclosure# the produce of which 
was but trifling# is now drained# and with proper 
cultivation# is become the finest land# ana the 
greatest crops are got therefrom# And since the 
exoneration from tithes# no person is more 
respected than our clergyman# which was not 
formerly the case# and there is not now a 
dissenter in the place#" (23)

From Queniborough the minister reported:-
Beef has increased in proportion to ten to onet- 
mutton a hundred to one#

About half the number of horses kept since 
the enclosure than there was before#

Wool Increased more than a fifth part; the 
produce of butter and cheese double;- the increasi 
of potatoes# ten bushels to one;- decrease of 
pigs one-half5- one fifth the quantity of beans 
ten times the quantity of oats;- twice the

(23) General Report on Enclosux‘ea# 1808# Appendix 12# 
Zéi,
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quantity of rye.
Turnips# in the open field state# none; but 

now about 100 acres annually
Decrease of gorse and fern# 200 acres." (24)

The rector of Sharnford summerised the chauiges in his
parish as followsx-

decrease of wheat 55 acres 
decrease of beans 200 acres 
increase oif oats 75 acres 
increase of barley 5 acres
increase of cheese 16 tons (from two to twenty tons) 
increase of mutton 6210 lbs (from 0 to 6210 lbs) 
increase of beef 640 lbs (from 0 to 840 lbs) 
increase of wool 150 tods (from 20 to 170 tods)

(25)There was a similar return from the minister of
ütoney Stanton

decrease of wheat 50 acres
decrease of beans 220 acres
increase of oats 100 acres
increase of barley 50 acres
increase of cheese 18 tons (from 2 to 20 tons)
increase of mutton 4420 lbs (from 0 to 4420 lbs) 
increase of beef 1680 lbs (from 0 to 1680 lbs)
increase of wool 156 tods (from 20 to 176 tods)^2g)

The statistics are strongly borne out by the 
observations of contemporary writers* Addington# who 
appeared to know the county well# declared that "in 
these counties ^‘"horthants & Leices/inclosing has greatly

(24) Ibid 266.
(25) Ibid 265-6.
(26) Ibid 265.
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prevailed, and most of tdslr newly Inclosed lordships

(27)
are xaid down tor pastura^^^e#" John Monk observed
that the land for the most part was used for sheep#
dairies# feeding neat cattle# and breeding horses# but
that dairy farms always had some land in tillage to
produce straw and turnips for the cows in winter# e.g.
a farm of 200 acres normally had 50-40 acres of various
sorts of grain. He estimated that in the Ashby-de-la-
Zouch and Loughborough districts ^ of the land was
pasture. Around Melton Mowbray not more than one acre
in thirty was arable # and the proportion of pasture
to arable in the Lutterworth region was eight to one#
and near Hinckly six to one. In the south east of the

(26)
county there was also very little arable land. Using
the example of Leicestershire in an argument against
enclosure# a clergyman in the Diocese of Lincoln feared
that "if the present rage for inclosing continued# our
country will soon be in a state which is reported to
be that of Leicester; unable to produce c o m  sufficient
to supply the inhabitants of its principal town with

(29)bread." Arthur Young# however# observed that "more 
than half Measham# Ibstock, /"enclosed 17747 etc. are

<27) m  .Mulrr for «nd
Inclosing the open fields. 2nd td. 1772. 51.

(28) J.Monk, General view of the agriculture of 
Leicestershire. 1791# 9-10.

(29) 9:9mm
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laid to grass since enclosure and yet send more to the
market than ever they did before. At Heather Oakthom
and Appleby more than double. Such are the astonishing
improvements wrought by inclosing and converting %o

(30)
grass I” On his Tour through the east of Em;land (1771) 
he continually refered to the extensive grazing grounds 
in Leicestershire's enclosed parishes from Market 
Harborough to Loughborough# noting at the same time

(31)that arable farming was continued in the open parishes.

, Thus all the evidence conceiving land use after 
enclosure# namely the crop returns# the returns to the 
Board of Agriculture# and the observations of 
contemporary writers# tends to point in one direction. 
There was a large extension of permanent pasture for 
cattle# sheep and horses grazing; a general reduction 
in the acrea^^e under wheat# beans# and peas; and an 
increase in importance of oats as a crop# possibly for 
livestock fodder. The position of barley is not so 
clear X many places increased the acreage under this 
crop# but it also diminished in importance in many 
places. The crop returns indicate that there were 
generally fewer acres under barley than oats. Turnips

(30) A month', t o w  to wad K i c.t.r-
shire #1791# 285.

(31) |OB|^farooeh th. . w t  of KaKlaod. 1771, Vol 1,
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had made their appearance by the end of the eighteenth
(32)

century in enclosed villages, although their cultivation
was not profitable in many places In Leicestershire

(33)because the soil could not be easily drained# The type
of farming varied in different parts of the county# Most
contemporary writers spoke of conversion to permanent
pasture on the clayey parts of the county, but William
Marshall described a convertible husbandry prevalent
in the north west of the county where "the land having
lain six or seven years in the state of sward-
provincially *turf*- is broken up, by a single plowing,
for oats; the oat stubble plowed two or three times
for wheat; and the wheat stubble winter fallowed, for
barley and grass seed; letting the land lie, during
another period of six or seven years, in herbage; and
then, again, breaking it up for the same singular

(34)
succession of crops#" It has already been seen that 
a good deal of Leicester soil (except in the north west) 
was not suited to arable farming and that, in general, 
enclosure took place first on the heavy clays in the

(32) W.G •Hoskins, "The Leicestershire crop retuims of 
1601", Studies in Leicestershire agrarian history# 
1946, 14%.

(33) W.Merahall, The rural ecoaonor of th. Mldlmd countl.». 1790, Vol. X, 225.
(34) %•Marshall, Op. cit## Vol# 1, 187#
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e&stern and eoutb eaatern parts o£ the county where a
(35)change in land use was meet Imperative. It seems that

some times, for example, in the Vale of Belvoir, the
better field land was converted to pasture and the
cofiUi.on land of poorer quality was put under tillage 

(36)
after enclosure. Much of the land hitherto uncultivated 
or left to fallow was more profitably used after 
enclosure, and a general reduction in the acreage under 
tillage was often compensated for by an increase in 
productivity.

(35) Bupra pp. 14 & 18.
(36) k.Pitt, Op. citww 14-15.
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A Study of the distribution of landownership 
in the eighteenth century would supply the answer to 
some important problems concerning the parliamentary 
enclosure movement. It is still a matter for debate, 
for example, whether enclosure was facilitated by the 
early disappearance of the independent landowning 
peasantry, or whether the decline of the latter was 
subsequent to enclosure. It is equally uncertain 
whether large landowners and progressive farmers were 
able to enclose without effective opposition because 
they had gained a marked superiority in landowning 
strength, or whether they found it necessary to gain 
the support of the smaller proprietors. The only 
records available in sufficient volume for a detailed 
and extensive study of landownership in Leicestershire 
between 1750 and 1780 are the enclosure Awards which 
state the allotments made by the commissioners on 
enclosure. The present chapter is, accordingly, devoted 
to an analysis of the distribution of landownership 
as ascertained from certain of these documents. For the 
period after 1780 the land tax assessments are 
available, and the evidence furnished by these records 
will be studied in the following chapter.
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The data on which the table at the end of this
chapter is based have been derived from 45 enclosure
Awards drawn up between 1754 and 1774, i.e. during the
main wave of parliamentary enclosure in Leicestershire.
Thus the figures refer only to open parishes which were
on the point of being enclosed. For several reasons the
Awards are not^entirely adequate source from which
to calculate the distribution of landholding. The Award
is a record of the redistribution of land which had
formerly been open and does not always take into account
the old enclosed land. In those cases, therefore, where
there was a large amount of old enclosure the Award
does not indicate the ownership ox all the land in a(1)parish or lordship. Care has been taken, however, to 
include in the table only those cases .where the quantity 
of old enclosed land was comparatively small. For most

(1) At Ai^y-de-la-Züuch 1081 acres were allotted by 
the commissioners on enclosure, 606 acres of which 
went to the Earl of Huntingdon, and 162 acres to the 
small proprietors receiving less than 50 acres each. 
It appears that there was a good deal of old 
enclosure and many of the recipients of less than 
50 acres owned considerably more than the acreage 
which was allotted^^them. To Include Ashby in the 
table therefore would seriously distort the 
classification of proprietorship. It is impossible, 
however, to eliminate all parishes having a small 
number of old enclosures, and to that extent the 
classification is defective since it does not take 
into account the ownership of small old closes.
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places there is no record of any enclosure before the
passing of the enclosure Act. Only at Hoby (100 acres),
at Lubnam (171 acres) and Eaton (acreage hot specified) are
more than a few acres of pre-1730 enclosure mentioned by(2)Parker, BeresforcL or Joan Thirsk; and it is probable that 
even here the land of the majority of the proprietors 
remained unenclosed.

A further limitation of the Awards is that it 
is not always possible to tell whether a particular 
proprietor owned land in an adjoining parish already 
enclosed. Moreover, where a proprietor owned land iv more - 
than one of the 45 parishes under consideration, double 
counting of proprietors has taken place, and consequently 
some may have been placed in smaller slze-groups than 
those to which they really belonged. It was, however, 
mainly the aristocracy and other owners of large estates 
who held land in several parishes. As these are classified 
separately, the inaccuracy in the table appears in their 
numbers rather than the proportion of land they held.

(2) L.A.Parker, Enclosure in Leicestershire. 148^1607.
(unpublished tEasis o£ lae Uni^verslty of Lonaon, 1948). 
M.W.Beresford, "Glebe terriers and open field Leicester
shire" , î̂tuuisfe In Leicestershire At?rarian Hi^torv 
(ed. W.G.rioskins),
Joan Thirek, "Agrarian History, lp40-1950", The Victoria 
history of the Counties of EnRland. Leicestershire.
% I : "  2 , 1954 —  -------------------
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A difficulty in a study of this nature lies 
in the classification of landowners* Some social classes, 
for example, the aristocracy and the clergy, are clearly 
distinguished in the Awards; but the difference between 
the more substantial peasant proprietors and the lesser 
gentry, and between the independent peasant proprietors 
and the cottagers and labourers, who owned a few acres 
of land, is not always clear. Lavrovsky considered as 
a separate class those called "gentleman" and *>équlre"

(3)in the Awards. In the Leicestershire Awards, however, 
these titles appear to have been given freely and 
inconsistently by the enclosure commissioners* a 
landowner described as a gentleman in one part of an 
Award often had no title in another part. It would
be necessary therefore to fall back on the size of his 

#allotment when deciding whether to classify such a 
proprietor amongst the peasantry or the gentry. Moreover, 
there seems little point in trying to distinguish in the 
Awards the yeomanry as a separate class; the holdings

(3) V.Lavrovsky, jParliementery encloses of the common
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Oa those specified as "jeoKar" varied from
one or two acres to several hundred acres. When Marshall 
approved of the fact that his district (west Leicester
shire ) abounded with yeomanry of the higher class, he was 
speaking of men cultivating their own ©states worth A^OO,

(4)£500. £400 or £500 p.a. Gray considered that the size of
(5)

a yeoman's holding: was between one and three hundred acres; 
out such a definition is too wide to be used for Leicester
shire, for in a number of parishes ail the holdings, 
including those owned by aristocracy, fell within this 
range*

Those landowners who were not aristocrats, members 
of the clergy, or trustees for institutions have therefore 
been classified in the table at the end of this chapter 
according to the acreage they held. This method of class
ification Is not entirely satisfactory, for social 
divisions do not always correspond to economic divisions,
and, as Marc Bloch insisted, "jamais une société

(6)
n'est une figure de géométrie." Moreover, the

(4) W.Marshall, The rural oconoay of the Midland counties. 
1790, Vol. i,""Du

(5) H.L.Gray, "Yeomen farming in Oxfordshire from the 
Eixtaenth to the nineteenth centuries*', Q. J.B..
Vol. XXIV, 190V-10, 5C1.

(6) Quoted by P. Leuilliot in Annales. 1951» 212-215 when 
reviewing P.Recht's jjsa biens commona^ et leur 
uartsK# à la fin du siècle. l^^O.
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choice of the r&nge of holdings for each claes is
(7)arbitrary, and it does not take into account the fact 

that a holding, say of 50 acree, in one part of the 
county did not alwaye represent the same v^lue as a 
similar one elsewhere. Hevertheless this method of 
classification is useful for the purpose of discovering 
how far landownership was concentrated; and, as will 
be seen later, certain broad conclusions concerning 
the distribution of land amongst social classes can 
be drawn from the final tables.

The first class of landowners are those
holding less tnan five acres (excluding the clergy,
aristocracy and the institutions). Lavrovsky termed
this class the "village poor" and described it as the(8)
lowest social stratum ox the rural population. But 
these proprietors, like those of the other so-called 
"peasant divisions," were not socially homogeneous.
No doubt most of them were lower on the social scale 
than those owning large estates, but some belonged to

(7) The classification, based on acreage held, adopted 
in the Btatlstioue Agricole in France was criticised 
on this ground by Auge-Leribe. But he admitted that 
"il faut bien s'y resigner. C'est le défaut commun 
de toutes les classifications, de toutes les 
statistiques." L*évolution de la France agricole. 
1912, 84.

(8) V.Lavrovsky, "Tithe commutation ae a factor in the 
general decrease in landownership by the English 
peasantry", Bcon.Ü.H,. 1932-4, 277*
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the professional cxass and were engaged in occupations 
not related to the land*

The second class consists of those proprietors 
holding 5 and less than 100 acres* Lavrovsky maintained 
that 100-150 acres was the maximum size of a peasant

(9)holding. Indeed, owners 01 over 100 acres were
frequently described as "gentleman* ar "esquire* in
the Leicestershire enclosure Awards; but the inconsis-(10)
tency of the Awards on this point must be kept in mind.
Theôelandowners have been sub-divided according to
whether they held 5 and less than 25 acres, 25 and less
than 50 acres, and 50 and less than 100 acres. Again,
this division is arbitrary, but corresponds to
Lavrovsky's definition of small, medium and large(11) peasants.

Other classes are those proprietors holding 
100 and less than 200 acres, and those with 200 acres 
and over. The latter were in the main Lords of the Manor 
and impropriators of tithes, the former poorer squires 
and gentlemen but rarely peasants (according to 
Lavrovsky's definition).

(9) Ibid.
(10) Supra p. 2-46,
(11) V.Lavrovsky, Farllaaentary enclosure of the common 

fields in England at tne end of the eighteenth 
and the beRinniog of tke nineteenth cenburiesT
Hill's review. Op. cit.. 93*
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We now consider the table on pages 258-260# The
following is an abstract from this table showing the
distribution of land for the aggregate of 45 parishes
Class of owner % of land held.
Clergy 11#
Aristocracy 17#
Institutions 5#
Owners of 200 acres 20#
and over
Owners of 100 acres and 14#
less than 200 acres
Owners of 50 acres and 14#
less than 100 acres
Owners of 25 acres and 10#
less than 50 acres
Owners of 5 acres and 
less than 25 acres
Owners of lees than 5 acres 1#

Generally speaking no one class held a predominant 
proportion of the land. Among the aristocracy# who 
owned 17# of the land, the leading proprietor was the 
Duke of Rutland, who owned a very large proportion of 
the land in the north east of the county, e.g. at 
Croxton Xerrial, Branston, Waltham, Eaton, Saxby and 
Sproxton. The Earls of Stamford and Huntingdon also 
held large estates in the county. In the parishes where 
the aristocrats owned a much smaller proportion of the 
land their allotments were usually in lieu of their 
rights of soil as Lord of the Manor plus an odd yardland 
or two of field land. The Earl of Huntingdon, for 
example, received 5 acres ( equal to 1/20 of the
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commons and waste) for his rights of soil at Quorndon(12)
(1761) plus another 3 acres; at Hoton (1759) he 
received 9 acres for his rights of soil.

The owners of 200 acres and over ( other than 
the aristocrats, clergy and institutions) held the 
largest proportion of the land (20#). Like the 
aristocracy they were few in number in every parish, 
but in the aggregate there were more of these 
proprietors than there were aristocrats. Many of them 
had extensive estates in more than one parish in 
Leicestershire and were active in promoting enclosure. 
Typical examples were that of Shukbrugh Ashby who held 
61% of the land at Hungerton where he was Lord of the 
Manor and impropriator of the great and small tithes 
before their commutation (1761); that of William 
Farrell who was Lord of the Manor at Skeffington where 
he held 79% of t> e land; end that of Charles James Packs 
who held 47% of the land at Hoton.

(12) jPresomably either for the field land he held before 
enclosure or for a right of common.

(13) In the seventeenth century the wealthy yeomen were 
the dominating figures. %.G.Hoskins, "The Leices
tershire farmer of the seventeenth century". 
Agricultural Histèry« 1951» 10. The class owning 
^00 acres and over Includes many impropriators
of tithes to whom a large acreage was transfei^ed^ 
when tithes were commuted on enclosure.
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The comparatively large proportion of the land
held by the clergy (11%) wae mainly the result of the

(14)
commutation of tithes. It is fairly ea»y to distinguish 
from the table those parishes where the Incumbent 
received allotments for both great and small tithes, and 
those where he received a money compensation or where 
the tithes had been in the hands of a lay impropriator. 
At Husbands Bosworth, for example, the Reverend Edward 
Colquitt, the rector, received an allotment of 583 acres 
for his glebe and tithe rights and became the largest 
landowner after enclosure. On the other hand, at 
9ymeewould^Thomas Green, the vicar, who held only the 
siaali tithes, received an allotment of 60 acres for the 
latter and a further 13 acres for glebe - amounting 
together to 3% of the total acreage. The allotment 
of 333 acres for the «,reat tithes went to Trini.ty 
College, Cambridge, the impropriator.

At the other end of the scale the cottagers 
( the recipients of less than five acres) owned an 
insignificant proportion of the land, but were more 
numerous than the proprietors in any other class. This 
is especially noticeable in the case of towns and larger

(14) Supra p, Mg.
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villages, e.g# Melton Mowbray (29 small owners),
Hinckley (34 small owners), and Rigaton Magna ( 21 small 
owners), where the number of these small peasant land
owners was doubtless eug^iented by town artisans and 

(14a)
tradesmen. The number of owners with 5-25 acres was
generally high in these areas for the same reason. The
proportion of land owned by those with less than 100
acres (32%) was not large compared with tha 51# of the
land in the hands of proprietors of the peasant type in

(15)jlI Hof folk parishes, but was by no means insignificant 
compared with that of the aristocracy and proprietors 
of over 200 acres In Leicestershire,

Conditions varied widely from parish to parish. 
In those which were virtually the sole property of the 
Duke of Rutland sitiall owners were almost non-existent, 
whilst in others such as Ab Kettleby, Foxton, and 
dharnford the small landowners (owning less than 100 
acres) owned most of the land. At wigston Magna no class 
predominated but these proprietors owned slightly more 
land than any other claes.

(14a) John Monk noted that many of vhe farms under 100 
acres near the great market towns were occupied 
by tradesmen or manufacturers. General view of the 
agriculture of Leicestershire, 9,

(15) V,Lavrovsky , "Parliamentary enclosures in the
county of Suffolk, (1797-1814)", Eoon.H.K,, Vol, 
VII, 1936-7, 207.
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In contrast to Lavrovsky's sample of twenty
(16)

parishes throughout the country the amount of copyhold
land in Leicestershire was Insignificant at this time;
indeed, in the vast majority of parishes copyhold tenure
was entirely absent. In uhose parishes where it still

(17)existed}it represented a small proportion of the land. 
Leases for lives (as far as it is possible to dis
tinguish them in the Awards) and copyhold tenure were
mainly confined to church, college, and Wigston 

(18)
Hospital land.

Lavrovsky concluded that the independent
peasantry had already ceased to exist in unenclosed

(19)parishes by the end of the eighteenth century. The 
JLeicestershire figures show that there were still many 
landowners with less than 100 acres in the third

(16) V .Lavrovsky, "Tithe commutation and landownership", 
Kcon.h.R.. Vol. IV, 1933$ 278.

(17) Dr Chambers found that copyhold tenure we© also 
rare in the neighbouring county of Nottingham in 
the eighteenth century, Notting.hamshire in the 
elf hteenth century, 1932, 165^, & 202.

(18) This applies to all the 150 parishes and lordships 
enclosed by Act of Parliament and not merely those 
shown in the table.

(19) V .Lavrovsky, parliamentary enclosure of the common

sions, however, are different from the results of 
his enquiry for the county of Sussex. Econ.H.H., 
Vol. VII, 1956-7, 187.
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quarter of the eighteenth century although they held 
less then 1/5 of the land* It must be remembered, 
however, that those Leicestershire landowners with less 
than 100 acres who were entered as "esquire" or 
"gentleman" in the Awexds would not be counted as 
peasants by Lavrovsky, whilst a small number of land-' 
owners with more then 100 acres would be termed 
"peasants" bĵ Lavrovsky#

It would be wrong to say of Leicestershire 
that the engrossing of land by a few large proprietors 
and the almost complete disappearance of the small 
landowner generally preceded and facilitated parliamen
tary enclosure by removing those who might otherwise(20)
hâve opposed it. There were many parishes where land
owners each with less than IOC acres would have been 
strong enough to muster the necessary 1/5 or 1/4 (by 
Value of the land to be enclosca) of opposition to 
prevent enclosure had they so desired. It is a mistake

(20) Although it may well have been that persons opposing 
enclosure were bought out beforehand. In the area 
examined by Hab&kkuk there was large scale buying 
out of freeholders boforo enclosure in the period 
1680-1740.
"English landownership, 1660-1740"$ Econ.H.R.#
1940,15. —
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to suppose that these small landowners, or any other
claes for that matter, were organised and solidly for
or against enclosure. Nevertheless the strength of the
email landowners in many I^lcestershire parishes does
not support the view that their extinction wa^ a(21)
prelude to parliamentary enclosure.%hile this view may 
be warranted In those Leicestershire parishes where 
ono or two proprietors owned most of the land, the total 
percentages of the land belonging to the several 
classes suggests that the contrary was generally true. 
The table indicates that, in fact, it is very difficult 
to generalise about the matter. If, however, the
peasantry suffered severe losses in the late seven-(22)te.nth century and early eighteenth century. It remained

O-V(as far as it can be identified wte*i thekproprietors 
with less than 100 acres) by the middle of the eight
eenth century, collectively at least, as great in

(21) H.LeGray, "Yeoman farming in Oxfordshire", G.J.%. 
Vol. XXIV, 19a?-10, 323; suggested that before 
1755 the engrossing of small properties was the 
essential antecedent to enclosure, then enclosures 
were sanctioned by Act of Parliament in the second 
hall of the «.ighteentn century, however, the 
opposition of the small owners was less important.

(22) A.H.Johnson, Diaappearance of the small landowner. 
1909, 132.
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landowning strength as any other single class in many 
parishes*

It musty however $ be repeated that these
- .conclusions can be applied only to parisnes which had 

scarcely bezn affected by enclosure before the middle 
of the eighteenth century* It may have been that in 
old enclosed parishes the land market was more buoyant 
and that many of the small proprietors had sold their 
holdings and become large leaseholdersy whilst the loss 
of the commons had ruined others* I'he discussion of 
this possibility will be resumed in the following 
chapter*
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Th. «f l.iy l |̂i
 ̂arishes*
1757-1772
Enclosure

Other owner#
Clergy Arist- Instlt~ 

ocracy ations
100 and200 a* _____

and over less
i ^ a .

Wymeswould
No
1"

No.: NO-̂ P. J M i l *
Sileby 1 - 2 30% 2 14%
Cadby 2 1 1 36% 2 11%
Hot on — 1 0.3% 1 3% 1 47% 2 24%
Somerby 1 7% 3 12% 1 13% 3 23%Melton 2 7% 2 8% 2 22% 3 32%Frisby 1 1 22% 2 1% 1 14%
Hinckley 1 30% 1 10%Seagrave 1 IZS 1 3^ 1 38% 1 3%Hoby 1 18% - 2 39% 1 11%Asfordby 2 17% 2 7% — 1 28% 1 9%Birstall 1 3% 1 32% 1 16%Ansty 1 9% 1 22% 2 4ji - 1 12%Ab Kettlby 1 % 1 10% 5 9% - 1 12%Reareby 1 22% 1 23% 3 46%t^uorndon 1 1% 1 1% 3 3% 3 41%
Hungerton 1 7% 1 81%Wigston M. 1 3% 1 14% 3 7% 2 17% 3 13%Sharnford 2 19% 2 22%Blllesdon 1 6% 2 1% 2 48% 2 14%Wartneby 2 3% 1 33% 1 41%
H.Broughton 1 1 % 1 9% 2 1%Whetstone 1 3% 3 43% 1 I WN . Kilworth 2 23^ 1 1 19% 2 12%Burton Chrery 3 20% 2 26% 1 6%Scalford 1 11% 1 4% 1 1% 1 12% 4 25%Houghton 1 1 % 1 23% 2 20%Grimstone 1 4% 1 38% 1 1% — 1 11%Crorton K. 1 9% 1 91%Husbands B. 1 22% 1 2% 4 1% 1 17% 3 23%Branston 1 20% 1 80%
Waltham 1 19% 1 80%
Lubnam 1 2% 1 23% 3 30%Countssthorpe 1 18% - 3 32%Blaby 1 20% 1 m 1 18%Aylestone 1 41% 1 7% 1 32%
No«P.« Number of proprietors. %• percentage of land held.
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Baton
Fleckney
Hall&tonHatby
Saddington
Saltby
Sproxton
Skeffington
TCXTAIi
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Clergy Arist

ocracy

NO.P.^ NO.P.^

Inetlt"
utions

1111111

9%
26%
3%
15%4%
3%

17%
11%

11
11

1%
58% 1%

Other owners 
256 a# 166 and 
and over less

^ a . 
Wo .P. % N o . K  %

2 20%
2 36% 3 17%1 17% 2 20%
1 18% 4 36%

71%

17%
79%
20%

11%
14%

Other Owners
50 a » and 25 a. and ? 4. and less
less than less than lea. than than
IÜ0J 59 ft* 25"i:. »

M
Mb. P

’ ?l
5o.P• t M JWymeswould -.6 5Ô 11%

Sileby 3 11% 16 28^ 21 14% 19 2%
Cadby 4 16% ' 6 14% 12;5 12 2%ho ton 2 13% 2 7/i 4^ 9 1..5%Somerby 5 19% 5 10,5 14 12^ 6 1%Melton 3 9% 7 11^ 27 icr/j 29 3%Frisby 6 30% 6 17% 14 12% 9 2%
Hinckley 6 30% 7 16* 11 9% 34 ^ 4%
Seagrave 10 26% 6 % 3 2% 9Hoby 1 6% 1 2 2% 5 1%Asfordby 2 14% 5 14% 8 9^ 10 2%
Birstall 1 7% 5 17% 3 4% 3 1%Ansty 3 16% 6 21% 12 11 2%
Ab Kettleby 6 47% 3 13% 1 I/o 10 2%Reareby 1 3% - 6 5^ 4 1%^uorndon 4 23% b 15^ 15 11% 17 3%Hangarton 1 e% 3 6%
Wigs ton Magna 6 16% 9 12% 41 16% 21 2%
Sharnford 5 23% 9 24% 14 11% 6 1%Billesdon 1 4% 4 1% 28 19% 10 1%Wartnaby 2 21% 1 1% 1 1%N.Broughton 3 22% 8 30% 12 18% 11 2%
Whetstone 4 13% 7 12% 16 8% 13 1%N.Kilworth 6 25% 5 1(% 10 8% 5 1%Burton Overy 6 26% 5 9% 17 12% 12 1$(Scalford 8 30% 5 10% 10 6% 8 1%Houghton 4 15% 6 11% 19 13% 5 1%Grimstone 1 7% 3 9% 6 9% 5 2̂Croxton K. - -
Husbands B. b 13% 8 9% 2b 12% 11 2$
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?0 a« and§8.S.JikaB100 a.

Other Owners
23 a. and 
less than 
^  *» ■

than

' , Mil* & Ho, P# & Ho 4JP. & Ho,il* ÉBranston
Waltham 2 1%Lubnam 2 13% 6 17% 13 13% 12 2%C ount esthorpe 3 28% 3 7% 10 13% 11 2%Blaby ' 5 31% 5 17% 5 6% 13 2%Aylestone —
Eaton 1 ^ 1 1% 5 3% —
Fleciaiey 6 36% 6 18% 14 16% 3 1%liallaton 4 IC^ 2 3% 13 6% 17 1%Rat by 2 19% 2 m 7 11% 9 1%Foxton 7 30% 6 15% 13 11% 14 1%Saddington 4 ' 18% 2 6% 10 7% .
Saltby
Sproxton 2 7% 1 1% 1Skeffington 1 4% — -
TOTAl 1 ^ 10% 8% 1%

No.P.* Number of proprietors. %» percentage of land held* 
N.B. Final percentages are a weighted average.
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Chawi.er XI THF OTOg.SHir ATO OCCTrPATIOffw'W iy.o-ifaJÛ
(a) The land tax returns#

Much of oar knowledge concerntng the 
relationship between enclosure and the changing ownership 
of land and the size of faxnïis between 1780 and 18)0 is 
derived from the county hy county reports to the Board of 
Agriculture, the reports of the Select Committees of the 
House of Commons on agriculture of 1821 and 1831, and 
contemporary pamphlets and articles. A good deal of this 
evidence is, however, impressionistic. Accordingly, some 
modern wr^èirs have attempted to measure these agrarian 
changes, from the land tax returns relating to a particular 
area or a particular class of landowner. The quantitative 
approach to the subject le extended and developed in this 
chapter, which is devoted to a study of the land tax 
returns for the county of Leicester.

(1) A.H.Johnson, The disappearance of the small landovmer. 
1^10.
H.L.Gray, "Yeoman farming in England from the sixteenth
to the ninatconth cantury", J.g., Vol. 1%IV, 1909-10. 
K.Davies, "The small landownerJ 1780-1632,in the light 
of the land tax: &6gee&&ent&", rcon.h.R.. Vol. 1, 1927# 
J.D.Chambers, "Kncloeure and the small landowner, 
1780-1352", Lcon.i-.K.. Vol. X, 1939-40.
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It is not proposed to give in outline a
history of the land tax or to discuss in full the
limitations of the returns for historical research.
This ha& been done by earlier writers* It will suffice
to mention that the amount payable by those villages
under discussion remained unchanged throughout the
period ( except for redemption which does not affect
the use of these documents for the purpose of studying(2)
the distribution of land); and that changes in the
distribution of tax payments normally reflect changes

(3)in the distribution of land. The Leicestershire returns 
have, however, certain limitations not met with or 
fully discuAsed by the students of similar documents 
relating to other counties, and these receive special 
consideration before the main analysis of the tables.

One of these limitations is that the returns
do not always, even after 17&0, clearly state the names
of the occupiers. The return of 1601 for Thorpe Arnold,
for example, includes the following entry:
Proprietors Occupiers £ s d«
Duke of Rutland Underwood and others 103 4 0.

(2) Infra p.
(5) Infrq p, 2.6S.
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and exiiries such ae "sundry tenants" commonly appear In the
"occupiers” column of the retui*ns for other parishes. This
omission was probaoiy due to the fact that the landowner
paid the tax, and that the individual names of the occupiers

(4)
were consequently of little interest to the collectors.
Thus in only 76 cat of the 107 chosen villages can any

cfLanalysis be male of the size of farms. TheresaIgo a few 
retains for iiC ices 1er shire parishes where the proprietors 
are grouped lobtther ouad the occupierc separately specified, 
in those cases the farmers theBGcives j robably paid the 
tax.

In order to avoid multiple counting and incorrect 
classification of louvlowners and farriers it is necessary 
to taxe into account the fact that in many of the early 
returns the naires of the proprietors and occupiers appear

C5)more uh&n once. Some of the eaxl,/ re turns Specify the sums 
payable quarterly or half yearly, and these have to be 
adjusted to an annual basis for the purpose of comparison 
with later returns and with those

(4) For example, the payments of each of the Duke of 
Rutland'c tenants are rarely stated, suggesting 
that the Duke himself normally paid the land tax 
on his estates.

(5) For exejnple at Thorpe Lengton in 1791 William Smith 
occupied the land of five different proprietors (as 
well &G his own on which he paid 2/4d).
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(6)

for other parishes.

The word "ditto" which sometimes appears in 
the "occupier" column creates no ambiguity in the (7)Leicestershire returns unlike those examined by Davies.
It is always possible to tell whether "ditto" refers to
the occupier above or the proprietors to the left by a
comparison with other returns for the same parish one
or two years before or after, Davies also found that
the names began to disappear from the returns after(8)1798 when it became possible to redeem the tax. In the 
Leicestershire returns, however, tne owners and occupiers 
of exonerated land were specified and the sums formerly 
payable placed in a special column for exonerated 
payments.

The returns for 107 parishes, about 1/3 of the 
total number in the county, have been studied and the 
results tabulated at the end of this chapter. In order 
to measure, as far as it is possible, the effects of 
enclosure, these parishes have been classified according

(6) A unique difficulty was encountered in the returns 
for 1790 for Twyford, Mo heading was given to the 
proprietors or occupiers, and only by a comparison 
with the returns for other years (1780 & 1795) is
it possible to ascertain that in 1790 the proprietors 
were placed on the right and the occupiers on the 
left, which was contrary to the usual practice.

(7) Davies, Op, cit.. 90,

(8) Ibid,
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to their date of full enclosure, i.e# whether it was
without an Act of Parliament before 1740, by Act 1740-
79, or by Act 1780-1831 • The dates for which the returns
have been studied are at convenient intervale of
approximately ten years, beginning in 1780,when most .
of the returns first distinguished between owner and
occupier, and including the year 1813 before the price

(9)of wheat fell rapidly at the end of the Napoleonic War*. 
Where the return^ for a particular date cannot be used 
because it is missing (as are laany for the year 1813) 
or because no distinction was made between owner and 
occupier (e.g. for Ifuston in 1780) the return nearest 
to the desired date has been used instead. The figures 
in Table III have been rearranged in table VII (which 
also includes returns at other dates) to show the 
distribution of land immediately before and after 
enclosure in parishes enclosed alter 1780.

(9) T.Tooke, History of prices. 1793-1837, 1838, 2-4. 
The price of corn rose again 1817-18 - but not to 
the high 1813 level - and fell thereafter. Ibid ch. 
VI, VII & VIII.
Siberling's commodity price index falls rapidly 
after the year 1813 with only comparatively minor 
recoveries in 1817, 18, 19, "British prices and 
business cycles". Review of Economic Statistics. 
1923, 230-231.
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The claaslfication of landownera and farmers
presents a considerable problem, not only because a
division into classes based on acreage or land value(10)
is bound to be arbitrary, but because it is not always
possible to determine the exact acreage or land value
on which any particular payment was made. The payments(11)in the returns do not all relate to land; hence the
average payment per acre cannot be accurately obtained
by dividing the total payment of any village by the
total acreage. The tax was originally designed as a
general income tax on estates, goods, wares, other
personal estate and offices of profit, as well as on (12)land. While most personal incomes were excluded from the
assessment, some owners of buildings, titheowners and
officers continued to pay the tax in the second half
of the eighteenth century. The accuracy of the original
assessments on which tax payments were based varied in
different parts of the country, although in the Midlands

(13)tb« a.a.ssmentB are thought to have been equitable, aa
(14)

they were within the counties themselves. The fairness

(10) Supra p. lay. (11) Infra p* Liit a^ Uî,
(12) ..B.«ard, I'h. Ragliah land tax In the eighteenth 

century. 1953, 6-7•
(13) H.J.Kabakkuk, "English landownerehip, 1680-1740",

ECon H.H.. Vol. Z, 1939-40, 9.
(14) E.Davies, Op. cit.. 88.



(*?)
of the asseeement must have been reduced by the const-

(15)ruction of new property or the destruction of old, and
also by the Influence of local magnates over assessors
and collectors, whilst a relief through a reduction in

(16)
the assessment was seldom forthcoming.

Most of the returns after 1825 specify the 
property on which each payment was made. In Leicester
shire payments were often made on "house and land" as 
well as land alone, although the number of houses on 
which payments were made was a small proportion of the 
total number of houses in the parish. Typical cases were 
Keyham, where in 1831 thirteen of the items of payment 
were on land alone, seventeen on houses and land, and 
three on house alone. The 1831 census shows that there 
were 38 inhabited houses in Keyham. In the return for 
Foxton in 1831 eighteen payments were on land alone,
22 on house and land, three on house and garden, and 
four on house and orchard. The 1831 census shows there 
were two uninhabited and 86 inhabited houses in this 
parish. Occasionally the returns have a separate column 
for personal estates (e.g. the return for Sibson in 
1801), but there is no instance of any payments under

(15) This difficulty became acute in parishes where 
there was little prospect of an increase in the 
value of property and where, for example, a 
government office was removed. Ward, Qy. cit.. 41.

(16) Ward, On. cit.. 87-88.
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thib hü&ülng having been mado in the leiceeierehire 
returns that have been sx&mined. There were, however, in 
some of the returns, paymente on mille and canals, payments 
by the excise officer, end, almost invariably (where 
tithes had not been ooci^ated), payments by tie tithe owner.

In order to isolate the payments reiai#ing to 
lana, so far us that Is poteible, ay ment a concerning 
items other than houeec and land have been omitted from

(17)the tables, Fortunately such items can usually be easily(18) .
recognioea in the returns, and where they cannot it is
possible to trace the payments on these items back from
1625 (when the returns specify the property on which
payEiCntG were made). Wigston Parva, where the tithe

«payikent was distributed amongct ten persons, proved tc be 
the only case in the returns examined where it is impossible 
to distinguish those payments not relating to land or 
houses.

The payments on tithe income present a serious 
problem in those villages enclosed 1760-1831 where 
comuutatlou tvck the fuxm of a luiid allotment to the

(17) It ib impossible to eliminate the payment on houses 
as it was often Included with tJ^t on land.

(18) e.g. The Duke of Rutland’s payment of 2/6a on a mill 
at Harby which can be identified in the 1780 return, 
end the Union Canal Company’s payment of Êl/2/lld in 
1801 and 1613 and £2/-/i0d in 1821 and 1631 at Gumley 
aa well as a great many others.
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titbeownsr. The payment la not Inoloded In the figures 
at the end of this chapter for the years ^receding 
enclosure because it was not on land; after enclosure It 
became a payment by virtue of landownerehip and is there
fore included in the figures. It should be noted that 
after commutation the proprietors (the former tithe 
payers) continued to pay the same a ount of land tax 
but that the size of their holding had decreased by the 
amount of land they gave up to the titheowners.

A smaller change in the acreage equivalent 
to the payment of Individual proprietors probably took 
place on enclosure when allotments were made to the 
owners of cottage common rights who had no field land.
It la doubtful whether they all paid tax on their common 
rights before enclosure, although, judging from the 
great jump in the number of owners paying less than 4/- 
tax, they probably paid after enclosure. As the total 
contribution of each parish remained fixed over these 
years the burden of the land tax on the other proprietors 
was thus lightened.

Thus whilst the comparison of the total 
tax ^aid with the total acreage in order to find an 
average acreage equivalent to any tax  ̂ayment will not 
produce an accurate result, it is the most practical 
method possible. He may therefore accept Levies’
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(19)estimate of Is 4d per acre for Leicestershire as a rough

guide. On this basis landowners and farmers have been
classified in tables i-VII according to whether they had(20)
approximately less than 3 acres, 3 and less than 15 acres,
15 and less than 75 acres, 75 and less than 150 acres,(21)
150 and less than 375 acres, and 375 acres and over.

Although the use of the land tax returns in the 
study of changing distribution of land 17ÔO-I83I involves 
many difficulties, useful statistics can be obtained by a 
careful selection from these documents. It has been 
impossible to avoid a certain amount of overlapping between 
the various classes of landowners, but this does not 
completely destroy the usefulness of the figures, for in 
any case the divisions employed are based more on 
convenience than on sociological principles. The land tax 
returns are the only recorue which furnish detailed evidence 
relating to changes in the size and number of holdings over 
a large part of Leicestershire and are invaluable

(19) Davies, Op.cit.. 109 & 105 note 2.
(20) Most payments on a house alone were also in this 

category.
(21) Because these acreage equivalents can only be given 

approximately, reference will be made to landowners 
according to the tax they paid, as corresponding to 
a particular land value, rather than the acreage 
they held.
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for the study of the eocial and économie effects of 
enclosure*

(h) Landownership.
The striking feature of the distribution

of landownerehip in Lelceeterehire in 1780 was its
concentration in the bands of large proprietors in
villages entirely enclosed before 1740* The following
table reveals the strength of owners paying £25 and
over in these old enclosed villages.

No No Percentage
viTTaæeB lanSowners of' land Held 

paying more by this
than f25 each class.
TTTTSb. .....

villages enclosed 
before 1740. 41 52 75
villages enclosed 
1740-79. 36 23 40
villages enclosed 
1780-1831. 30 13 33

The other classes of landowner, particularly those 
paying less than £5* held a smaller percentage of the 
land in 1780 in villages enclosed before 1740 than in 
the other two classes of village. Landowners paying less 
than £10 in the open villages owned 61% of the land 
compared with 44% in those recently enclosed (1740-1779) 
and 14% in old enclosed villages. These facts suggest 
a relationship between enclosure and the disappearance 
of the small landowners; but it is not possible to tell
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from these figures alone, whether their decline preceded 
or followed enclosure or both. We cannot conclude in the 
case of villages enclofidd before 1740, for example, that 
the larger proprietors acquired the land over a large 
number of years after enclosure. In the latter half of 
the eighteenth century the whole of the parish could be 
enclosed provided the consents of 3/4 or 4/5 (by value) 
of the landowners were obtained, whereas the engrossing 
of land (i.e. the buying out of the freeholders refusing 
to enclose) was often a necessary antecedent to earlier 
enclosure.

The buying out of cne small holder aid not
always precede enclosure after 1780. In 30 villages
enclosed after that date there were on average 20 land- (22) (23) 
owners per parish 1-3 years before enclosure, less than
one paying £25 and over per two villages, and less than
one paying £10 and less than £25 per village. At some
places, however, the number of landowners differed widely
from the average, and a large number of landowners did
not necessarily indicate a wide distribution of land.

(22) To the nearest whole number.
(23) It is impossible, however, to distinguish inŜ he land 

tax returns sums paid on unenclosed land and sums 
paid on old enclosures. The enclosure Awards also 
show that small owners were numerous in some places 
at the time of parliamentary enclosure. Supra, p. isi.
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At Tugby in 1780, five years before the enclosure, there 
were 17 proprietors, but £41,45 out of a total of £56,6 
was paid by two owners. Similarly, at Hemington nine years 
before enclosure (Act 1789) there were 18 proprietors, 
but one paid £56.7 out of the total of £65#15# At the 
other extreme at Cropston there were 15 proprietors twd'̂ *̂  
before enclosure, and none paid more than £5# Wore 
typical, however, was Woweley where, eight years before 
the enclosure, there were 20 proprietors, the largest 
paying £10,3 out of a total of £65#

The numbers of proprietors paying less than
4/- increased considerably in all three classes of
village over the period as a whole, although the
percentage of the land they held r&m&ined insignificcnt,
In the villages enclosed between 1760 and 1632 their
numbers more than doubled between these dates, and
tables VII and III sugg^est that enclosure may have been

(24)
partly responsible for this large absolute increase.
There were 150 such proprietors 1-3 years before 
enclosure and 201 4-7 years after enclosure* moreover, 
the largest absolute increase during the period 178O-I83I 
in these villages occurred in the 1790s, the busiest

(24) At Thrussington (enclosure 1790), for example,
six proprietors paid less than 4/- in 1788, 16 in 
1795, and 21 in 1801.
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decade of enclosure in Lelceslersiiire after 1760. The
fact that the number paying less than 4/- showed a similar
trend in villages enclosed before 1780, (especially during
the period 1813-1831) indicates, however, that there were
other factors besides enclosure favourable to their
increase# It is likely, for example, that small parcels
of land on the margin of the cultivated area found a
ready sale as building sites during the period when

(23)
population was rising rapidly#

The increase in the number of very small owners 
after enclosure may be accounted for in several ways# 
Cottagers whose rights of common were recognised by the 
commissioners received allotments which seldom exceeded 
two or three acres, for which they contributed less 
than 4/- to the land tax# The Lord of the Manor also 
received a small allotment (rarely more than three acres 
and usually much less) as compensation for his fights of 
soil# Sometimes the surveyors of the highways were allotted

(23) It must also be remembered that not all payments of 
less than 4/- were on land. Five out of ten such 
payments in the Thuroaston return for 1830, and 3 out 
11 in the Stoneeby return for 1831, were in respect 
of houses; at B&rkestone in 1831 five of the fourteen 
small payments related to houses and gardens and two 
to houses and orchards; and at ôhecKerstone 6d was 
^aid by the publican in 1831#
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a few acres, which were either used as a source of 
gravel for the repair of the roads or let, the profits 
being used for highway maint«nance* Such allotments 
(where the recipients held no other land in the village) 
helped to swell the number#* paying less than 4/-. In 
those villages where a part of the common land was sold 
in small lots to defray the expenses of enclosure, or 
where some of the proprietors sold a small portion of 
their allotment to cover their expenses, there was 
sometimes an increase in the number of small owners 
(unless all the land was sold In large lots or purchased 
by persons already landowners)* At Aehby Woulds 
(enclosure Act 1800) nine purchasers of the lend sold 
to meet the cost of enclosure bought less than ten acres 
each.Fifty-three of the allotments of between three 
roods and ten acres were recent purchases, and, although 
some proprietors bought a series of these small parcels 
of land (e.g. John Smith who bought 42 acres in this 
way), many became landowners for the first time by the 
purchase of an acre or two. Many sold their common rights 
before the commissioners drew up their Award, presumably 
to avoid the cost of fencing; but a considerable number 
of these small allotments were purchased by large land
owners, e.g. five of the Earl of Moira's small allotments
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(26)

were described as recent purchases. At the enclosure,
of Souihfielde (ACt 1804) eleven persons purchased the
lots (each of lets than five acres) sold to meet the 

(27)expenses. At the enclosure of Qharnwood Forest (enclosure 
Act 1806), however, the sale of land to meet the costs 
was in large lots, end many of the rights of the smallerI
proprietors were bought by "wealthy and enterprising

(28)
individuals causing ferme to be of a large size."

Thus, althou. h the number of owners ^ayin^ less
than 4/- increased on enclosure, they did not all belong
to the peasant class. Where cottagers no;},_paring land
tax, did not receive compensation for their cozmuii rights

(29)
on enclosure, or where they sold their allotment, 
their lose woula not be recorded in the land tax returns. 
Moreover, where persons from a higher social class, hither* 
to not landowners, acquired these small parcels of land, 
there would be a net loss by the cottager class but an 
increase in the number paying less than 4/- in land tax.

(26) L.H.O. Collection of enclosure Awards, Ashby Woulds.
(27) Supra p. 173.
(28) Potter, Charnwood Forest. 1842, 37.
(299 As alleged, for example, by John Gowper, An Essay 

y roviniL tha t inc 1 o a i m  c omaons. and o ommon field 
lande, is conirary to the interests o^ uke nation.
1732, é.
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A detailed examination of the social status of the 
proprietors in this class would be necessary to see in 
fact how far this was the case.

large landowners grew in number,and increased 
the size of their estates at the expense of small landowners 
between 1780 and 1831. The number of proprietors paying 
4/- and less than £3 fell in all three classes of village, 
and both the number of large proprietors, paying £10 and 
overhand the size of their estates increased (except those 
paying £23 and over in the villages enclosed before 1740), 
in this period. Thus at Hewton Rareourt the payment on 
Sir Henky Halford's estate between 1811 and 1831 rose from 
£41/10/ld to £32/ll/4d, while the number of proprietors 
paying £1*4&3 fell from six to two over the same period.
In 1832 Sir Henry had acquired two new farms, one paying 
£l/14/4d and the other £2/4/0d. He also increased the size 
of his estate at Kilby where in 1813 he paid £27/16/0d in 
land tax and in 1831 £36/13/6d. At Sheepy Parva Mr Wilmot 
increased his payments of land tax between 1760 and 1813 
£12/14/ld to £20/1/Id. In this same period the number 
jt>aying £1 land less than £3 diminished from seven to three 
and the amount of tax they paid decreased from £19/0/9d 
to £ll/13/ld. Enclosure after 1780 did not immediately
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accelerate this transfer of land. The number of pro
prietors paying 4/- ana less than £1 in the villages 
enclosed after 1/80 remained fairly constant for a few 
years after enclosure, and the increase in the group 
paying £3 (uid less than £23 seems to nave been at the 
expense of those poy^ing £23 and over.

Neither tne period of prosperity uurlng the 
Napoleonic Wars nor the post wax depressions seems to 
have axiected the steady concentration or land into the 
hands of the larger proprietors, i'here were a few 
exceptions to the general tendency, e.g. the number of 
owners paying 4/— ana xese than £3 increased between 
I0I3 and lc2i in the villages enclosed before 1740, and 
the numoor of owners paying £1 and less than £3 increased 
between 1/90 and 1801 in the villages enclosed after 1?40{ 
but these reversals were temporary and probably due to 
local oilcuiiabailees.

The acquisition of land in Leicestershire 
between 1780 ana 18>1 was effected in the main by

(30)
landowners established in the county. Examples such as 
that of william O.oliins of London, who suddenly appears 
in the returns for neixe in 1801, do not occur frequently

(30) Although these families were not necessarily 
resident in tha county.
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and are confined to the smaller classes of landowner.
The Duke of Rutland made considerable purchases of land at 
Hose and Knipton where he was already the largest owner in 
1780. Clement Winstanley of Braunstone, increased his land 
tax payment from £75/17/8d in 1780 to £91/13/1 Od out of a 
total for his parish of £lll/6/8d. This represented an 
increase in his estate of some 230 acres. As a result three 
proprietors paying £1 and less than £3» and one proprietor 
paying £3 and less than £10 disapj./eared, lurchases by the 
Earl of Stamford at Cropston between 1813 and 1831 reduced 
the number of proprietors paying £1 and less than £3 from 
eight to four and their ag,i;regate payments in land tax 
from £23 to £10. At Bi 1st one three proprietors who paid 
3d, 4/-, and £2/13/4d respectively in 1821 had disappeared 
by 1830 and the one large landowner in the £23 and over 
class (Viscount Ourson in 1621 and Karl Howe in 1830) thus 
increased his property.

In Leicestershire, therefore, the fact that
many large proprietors (notably the aristocracy and landed 

(31)squirearchy) increased their estates at the exiense of those 
of their smaller neighbours during the period 1780-1831.

(31) The clergy also rose in landowning strcnght. See 
chapter VII.
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strengthens the argument that the abolition of collective
rights and enclosure increased the attractiveness of land
as a means of investment and also weakened the position
of the smallholders. But, in the period 1760-1831, there
was no immediate and revolutionary transfer of land from

(31a)
one class to another following enclosure. The process was 
more gradual and was doubtless retalrded by the natural 
reluctance of the small landowner to sell.

(c) Tenants and occup^ina owners.
There was a decline throughput the period 

in the number of small and middle-sized farmers paying 
4/- and less than £10 in villages enclosed before 1740 
and after 1779, and those paying 4/- and less than £3 in 
villages enclosed between 1740 and 1779. This was balanced 
by an increase in the number of farms paying £10 and over 
in the villages enclosed before 1740, and those paying £10 
and less than £23 in villages enclosed after that date. The 
engrossing of farms was most vigorous in the villages

(31a) Except that connected with the commutation of tithes.
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enclosed between 1780 and 1831,and enclosure appears to 
have been at least partly responsible for this (table VII) 
Enclosure, however, waf not immediately followed by a 
large transier of land from many small farmers to a few 
Itrge ones: a reduction of six occupiers paying 4/- and 
Ictc than f1 and seven pagin^ f1 and less than £3 out of 
totals of 201 arid 130 resicctively four to seven years 
after enclosure could scorcely bt described as a revo
lution. Loxcover, at t similar tendency can be observed 
in the villages enclcted before 1760 there is evidence 
that engroBclng wac taking place decades and centuries 
after erclosure.

The increase in une number of occupying owners
pap ing less Lhaxi 4/- rel^tcta vhe rncrease in the number
ol small proprietors and may be accounted for in the 

(52) 
same way.

The average number of occupiers per village in 
1780 paying less than £5 was considerably less in the 
villages enclosed before 1740 than in the more recently 
enclosed and open villages, whereas those paj ing £.10 and 
over were numerous in these olé enclosed villages.

(32) bupr. pp,
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I'io. occw^ier^ Villages enclosed
village In 19ÔÔ
p eying

before i%d-

Lees than 4/- 0.6 6.4 4.7
4/- and less than A1 5.9 7.5 9.8
£1 and leas than £5 5.4 6.5 8.9
£5 anu less than £1U 2.9 5-0 2.7
£10 and less than £25 2.6 0.8 0.9
£25 and over. 1.1 0.5 0.04

The fact ,hat farms were larger on the average In old 
enclosed areas than in areas of more recent enclosure 
or open fields suggests that, In the long run, the small 
farner war unable to meet the increase In rent which 
followed enclosure even If, as table Vll Indicates, 
many of them were able to struggle on for a time.

There ie no evidence to suggest txiac the war-
LXjQii ^rouperlty or *08t~war degression had any
revolutionary effect on the rate of decrease in the
number of email farms. There is a very alight fall in
tne rate of decrease after Iblp in some villages, which

possibly be accounted for by the reluctance of
farmers to lay out larger sums of capital during a

(22)period of depressed prices, but the yrocass of engrossing

(22) John Buckley, a Leicestershire farmer of between 400 
and 500 acres, spoke of a general reluctance on 
the part of tenants to take land in this county. 
Report of the Select Committee of the House of 
doMons on Agxdcultura 1£23. St.r',P. V# QQ.
W o ,  66ÎK
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went on steadiJLj Lhrjughout the period with an
occasional Jump or slackening off which can probably be

Âor̂ tattributed more to deed, cireumatances than to general
economic conditions* It aeems that the small farmer ,
wao gradually replaced by the xarge because in the long
run Che latter proved to be more efficient, When leases
were due for renewal the small farmer was less able
to meet tne increase in rent during periods of prosperity
and more in need of a reduction in rent during periods
of depression when, after the end of the Napoleonic Wars,
farmers found themselves living at times on their 

(54)capital. Enclosure helped to make the large farm more 
profitable by the removal of restrictions on the 
utilisation of the land and the abolition of rights of 
common, whilst the growth of large urban markets in this 
period added a further advantage,

in Che 105 Leicestershire villages under
consideration, l9$e of the total land tax was paid by
occupying owners in 1780. This is higher than H.Jb.Gray's

(55)figure ox -iJi) x'or UacXuKLahXre, bub bii. latter did not 

\’A'} Ibid., a.P.P. 163), V, q. 854).
(55) "leosaaux farxtln^ in Oxlox'dahixe x'x'om the sixteenth 

to the nineteenth century", w.J.E.. Vol 24,
1909-10, )05.
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include those paying less than 6/« and more than £20#
In Leicestershire the paucity of owner occupiers was far 
more pronounced in villages enclosed before 1740 than in 
those enclosed after this date#

Villages enclosed# 
before 1760-

No# occupier 1740 177) 1631
owners per vill
age in 1780 2.9 8#5 8.9

The contrast between old enclosed villages and those 
recently enclosed or still open in 1760 is further 
illustrated by the fact that in the former villages 70% 
of the land tax paid by this class of owner was contributed 
by the large landowners (each paying £10 and over) 
compared with 31% in villages enclosed between 1740 and 
1779$ and 8% in unenclosed villages. Thus there is 
evidence that enclosure before 1740 was preceded and/or 
followed by the buying up of small landowning farmers by 
large landed ^roprietvrs and by the engrossing of farms#

There was not, however, a large reduction 
in the number of occupying owners immédiatèly after 
enclosure between 1780 and 1831 in the 30 villages 
examined (table III). The very slight decrease in the

(3b) A#H#Johnson thought that the small landowners
experienced a decline between the begin*A#g of the 
seventeenth century and the year 1783# Disappearance 
of the small landowner# 1909, 132. 
ïke class under ecussioj^, the occupying-owners,
should not be confused with the peasant proprietors 
(holding less than 100 acres) considered in chapter 
X (page 236). Many of the latter did not farm their 
land*
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number of those paying 4/- and less than £1 (table VII)
4-7 years after enclosure represents a reduction of less 
than 1% and was more than offset 9-12 years after enclosure. 
The majority of enclosures in Leicestershire having taken 
place before 181), moat landowners were helped by 
comparatively prosperous conditions in meeting the burden 
of enclosure costs.

The period 1780- 18)1 was not particularly 
disastrous for the occupying owner. Twenty percentage of 
the total land tax was paid by occupying owners in 18)1 
compared with 19% in 1780. A turning poiht in their fortune, 
however, seems to have been the end of the prosperity of 
the Napoleonic Wars. The number of small occupying owners 
increased up to the year 181), in many cases the result of

(37)sitting tenants purchasing their holdings, but 
afterwards there was a decline sf Ù liu. tw.w.Lz/' ef

0 7 )  At Orton-on-the-Hi11 John Norrhal owned and occupied 
land in 1801 on which he paid 4/9d tax and also 
occupied land owned by 8.h.Perkins Esq. on which 
3/od tax was paid. In 181) Horrhal owned and 
occupied both holdings. At Ravenstone, John Darling 
a tenant of land on which was paid £l/16/i0d tax, 
bought the holding between 1801-1).
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occupying owners paying 4/- and less than £3 in all clasaea
of village8 and also in the number of those paying £3 and less

(36)
than £10 in villages enclosed before 17B0. The number of 
occupying owners paying less than 4/- increased throughout the
whole period largely as a result of the increase in the

(39)number of proprietors paying this small sum.
The increase in the number of large owner-occupiers 

accounts for the most appreciable increase in the total land 
tax paid by this class up to 181) tparticularly those paying 
£10 and over in villages enclosed between 1780 and 18)1 and those 
paying £) and less than £23 in villages enclosed before 1740).
For example, the Duke of Rutland appears in the 1801 return 
for harxestone (enclosure Act 17:̂ 6) as occupying his own land, 
paying £36/17/4d. As a result the number of tenants paying less 
than 4/- had dropped between 1790 and 1801 from seven to two, 
those ^aying 4/- and less than £1 from eighteen to eleven, 
those paying £1 and less than £3 from twenty-one to four, 
and those paying £3 and less than £10 from two to nil. It seems 
that these large landowners, wishing to take advantage of 
the high phice of provisions.

(38) Thus the marginial holding, showing a decline after 161), 
of which Dr Chambers speaks, appear© to have been much 
wider in Leicestershire fehan in Lindsay, Derbyshire and 
Nottinghamshire. Enclosure and the ©mall landowner, 
1760-18)2", Econ.H.R.. Vol. X, 19)9-40, 121-122.

09) Supra pp. 274-276.
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torned to farming their own land© (by means of a xand 
otewar*a) as their tenants' leases expired*

Small tenant farmers paying 4/- and less than 
£3 appear (judging from their numbers) to have better 
withstood the post-war depressions than occupying owners 
in spite of the impression of John Buckley (the Leices
tershire witness to the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons on agriculture 18)3) that the latter had not
suffered so greatly as the non-owning tenants who were

(40)
burdened with heavy rents* Buckley agreed, however, that
a number of small occupying owners, particularly these
who had borrowed money auring the war to improve their
lands, had been forced to sell their property to the
groat Landed proprietors and manuiacturers* Borne, however,

(42)
continued farming their rand arter they had sold it.
Aith the exception of the class paying 4/- and less than 
£1 in all three groups of villages, of those paying £1 
and less tnon £) in villages enclosed before 1740^ and of

(40) .tfe«
Commons on Agriculture, B.P.P. 1833. V* Q. 8372.

(41) Ibid., QQ. 8378-8367. See also J.Rae, **îVhy have 
the yeomanry perished". Contemporary Review. Vol 
VI,IV, 1885, 552-553.

(42) e.g. in 1815 Robert Buckley of Normanton Turvillc 
was an owner occupier paying £3/13/8d leind tax. By 
1821 Richard Arkwright Esq. had become the landlord 
and Buckley the lessee.
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those paying £) and less than £10 in villages enclosed 
1740-17*#$ occupying owners had maintained or Increased 
their numbern in 1831 compared with 1760.

The evidence of the land tax returns for 
Leicestershire su^^*orts aiany oi the conclusions drawn 
irom Cwi&pnx‘ubie studies ox other areas and also reveals 
& few local variations. The Ajc ice at ei shire occupying 
owners aid not own a large proportion of the land 
(particularly in old one losea villages) in 1760, but 
their numb or aî d lanuouning strength did not decline 
appreciably in the next 30 years, 'ercentages and rates 
oi‘ chciiigc differ from those in other areas but the 
overall picture is similar. The period under considera
tion was clAoracterlsod by the erigioesing of farms 
(non-owning tenants) ana the cinctntra11on of land 
into the hands of lax‘ge proprie tore who aid not occupy 
their property . While eiiolosure assisted this process ̂ 
its efiect.4̂ s  by no means revolutionary. It was often 
drawn out over a large nunber of years, whilst many 
parishes enclosed for decade& and centuries showed the 
s a 9ie I e ncl e nc les.

The number of detailed studies of the land 
tax returns is not sulxicientry large to make possible
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& l'or tJie wiiulé oouc.Lry, Kevertheleec
the re*,ionai trends revcalevi ty this and other rescoech 
ox a otaUioticax nature suggest that many earlier 
tneoiics concerning the role of enclosure in the 
agrarian and Inau&txial revolutions need ccneiderahle 
révision*
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Table I
Ylllageg enclosed before 1740#

Less than 4/-
4/— and less than £1
£1 8Lnd leas than £)
£3 and leas than £10
£10 and less than £23
£25 and over
Total

178p iZiS 1801 1812

16 17 16 21
66 77 75 61
110 107 95 93
47 46 50 52
37 36 39 44
52 50 51 52

1621 1631
32
72
9754
46
4̂

Occupiers (29 vll- las##; ipajr^
Less than 4/-
4/- and less than £1
£1 and less than £3
£3 and less than £10
£10 and less than £23
£23 and overTotal

1780 1790 1801 1813 1821 1831
16 112 

158 
83 74 
il

14 
103 146 
76 
72 il

1998
1437264

20
81
13562
63

36
95124
78
63

43
95122
7160

1260 1790 1801 181J 1621 1831(46 villages)
« i é = f h „ v - 9 8 15 9 13 234/- and less than £1 35 32 34 38 31 27£1 and less than £3 40 37 38 50 46 39£3 and less than £10 20 21 33 30 27 28
£10 and less than £23 6 9 10 16 16 15
£23 and over 6 3 __9 10 6 6Total n z H 2 139 m
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Table II
VlllaKee enclosed 1740-1779

Owners (36 villages) 
pairing
Less than 4/—
4/- and less than £1 
£1 and less than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over 
Total

1280 1821 m a
178 166 169 164 201 210
224 223 223 203 192 183
236 223 234 224 226 206
61 62 62 61 57 5528 51 51 55 35 31

A
24

m Æ s

Occupiers (24 vll—
Less than 4/-
4/- and less than £1
£1 and less than £3
£3 and less than £10
£10 and less than £23
£23 and over
Total

1260 1Z22 1601 1813 1821 1Ô31

154 136 148 133 155 145180 176 191 152 156 150
200 188 197 187 192 190
73 77 80 79 77 7320 23 24 23 23 32
8 __7 3 7 6 6559 M 5 553 5 3 3 3

Qwner-occupiers

4/- and less than £1 
£1 and less than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over 
Total

1280 1ZÉ0 1801 i m i 1821 1 8 ^

108 99 110 106 123 126
103 102 120 107 100 7864 73 87 91 63 67
17 18 19 20 18 12
4 2 5 4 5 4
1 3 2 1 1 1

29? m m m
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Table III
VillttgeB enclosed 17tiO-1831

tjwasrs (30 villages)
^ # # M b a n  V -
4/- and lose than £1 
£1 and leas than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and lass than £23 
£23 and over 
Total

iZ&o 1222 1601 Igl^ 1621 l&ll
116 131 203 212 234 269
239 238 212 224 210 204
193 169 175 166 160 141
48 49 55 47 50 47
21 24 27 27 29 28

m m i i z S m

Occupiers (2) vll- 
lagee pajiS 
Leas than#/»
4/- and less than £1 
£1 and less than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over 
Total

1280 1220 1801 i m 1821 1&21
109 120 166 183 228 223
226 222 213 208 200 189
203 198 170 157 163 16a
62 61 62 58 48 51
20 23 24 26 33 28
1 2 4 2 2

m 525 522 E g m S S

„ owners 
ages;

4/- and less than £1 
£1 and less than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over 
Total

1280 1229 1801 1812 1821 163i

78 104 124 140 157 146
123 113 109 144 122 109
52 50 74 75 66 64
12 12 8 10 15 13
2 1 3 5 4 4

1 1 1 2
m 255 m 2Z5 3 0 m
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Table IV

Villages enclosed before 1740.
of the 
ÿax paid.

Owners (41 villages) 1Z60 1612 1621

Less than 4/- .04 .03 ' .1
4/9 and less than £1 1 1 1
£1 and less than £3 6 3 , 4
£3 and less than £10 7 8 ’ 8
£10 and less than £23 11 13 16
£23 and over • 73 73 71

Ç40 ylllagesy paring
Less than 4/- 
4/- and less than £1 
£1 and less than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over

■ ercentMf. PL-d by 
each class, of the total 
lana iax paid W  occup
ying owners.

1Z60 1612 1621

• 2 .2 .32 2 112 11 10
16 20 23
7 19 21

63 48 43

lercentage of total i^md 
Tax in 45 villages paid by 
occupying owners. 19 24 20

N.B. All percentages are given to the nearest whole 
number,except^the under 4/- class where the 
figures are correct to the nearest two decimal 
places in the case of the owners in 1760 and 
I7È90 and to the nearest decimal place in all 
other cases in this class.
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Table V
Village* encloaed 1740-1779.

Owners (36 village*) 
PWlng
Less than 4/- 
4/- and Xasa than £1 
£1 and lesB than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over

Percentage of total Land 
tax paid*
1780 181) 18)1

1 1 1
4 3 3
23 22 20
16 17 16
16 19 1740 38 43

- owners

Percentage * paid by each. 
class* of the total Land 
tax paid by occupying owner#
iZao

Less than 4/- 2 2 2
4/- and less than £1 10 9 9
£1 and less than £3 34 38 37£3 and less than £10 23 23 24
£10 and less than £23 12 12 13
£23 and over. 19 16 13

Percentage of total Land 
Tax in village* paid 
by occupying owners.

W

NeBe All percentages are given to the nearest 
whole number.
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Table T1
Villages encloaed 1760-1651

Owners (60 vlllagea)
Z S I m
Less than 4/- 
4/- and lees than £1 
£1 and leas than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over

Percentage of the total 
Land tax palï.

m o 1Ê12 16)1

1 1 1
6 3 3

23 22 16
19 17 1716 22 22
33 33 37

OccupylnR owner8 
(30^vi:paring» £ K z u £ r n i

Percentage* paid by each 
claee* Of the total Land 
Tax paid Ly occupying 
owners.
m o i§i2 1821

Less than 4/- 3 3 34/- and less than £1 16 14 11
£1 and less than £3 42 39 29
£3 and less than £10 29 16 19
£10 and less than £23 8 13 15
£23 and over - 13 23

Percentage of total 
Land tax in^O vi 1 la&;e s 
paid W  occupying owners. 13 23 23

K.B, All percentages are given to the nearest 
whole number.
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(30 village») 
Owners paying

Table VII
Village» enclosed 1780-1832.

1-3 years 4-7 years
before after
enclosure enclosure

Less than 4/-
4/- and less than £1
£1 and less than £3
£3 and less than £10
£10 and less than £23
£23 and over
Total

130
199
153
43
2714

201
203
143
50
33

sèi

9-1Ü jre
after
encl.
222
204
153
51
33

Æ

Qccttplera (23 
village.J paying
Less than 4/- 
4/- and less than £1 
£1 and less than £3 
£3 and less than £10 
£10 and less than £23 
£23 and over

121
201
180
79241

151
193
173
752b2

15918116366
29
3

agesT

Less than 4/-
4/- and less than £1
£1 and less than £3
£3 and less than £10
£10 and less than £23
£23 and over
Total

101
114
51111

128
113
57
132

S T

141121
798
4

m
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Chapter XII AND ùONCi,miQN.

An attempt has been made in this thesis to throw 
fresh light on the method of promoting and executing 
enclosure Bills, and to assess the responsibility of 
enclosure for some of the economic changes and social ills 
in the period 1730-163v. Thus the promoters and opposera 
of enclosure have been Identified and their motives examined, 
Special consideration has been given to the procedure of 
the comutiBaionex»» in order to discover how far the power 
of the leading landowners was exerted in the execution of 
the Act. finally, certain social and economic effects of 
enclosure have been traced and the fortunes of the various 
social classes considered. These are not new aspects of 
enclosure; but an exarânation of the primary historical 
sources, notably the Awards and Land Tax Returns, has 
providea the evidence for a more precise analysis of the 
movement in one county than had hitherto been attempted.
The principal conclusions of this study may be briefly 
restated.

In Lciccstersldre, as elsewhere, the lord of the 
manor, the incumbent and other titheowners, and the leading 
proprietors usually petitioned for enclosure. The exceptions 
were mainly those where the lord of the manor or the 
incumbent had very little property involved and did not 
think it worth his while to participate in the promotion
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of enclosore. Opposition to enclosure came mainly from the 
smaller oropxietorE who demonstrated their hostility by 
refusini:; to sign the enoloeure Bill. Occasionally larger 
proprie101*8 would not consent to the Mil; but it was 
UBueilly because they objected to certain clauses rather 
than to enclosais itself. There was only one riot and vex*y 
few counter-petitions, the latter being too expensive for 
the small man and in any case usually- Ineffective in post
poning «nclosàre indefinitely. The amount of known 
opjyositlon was surprisingly small; but there must have bean 
much opposition not x'scorded either because the Bill never 
reached the Commit tee Stage or because it was not even 
introduced. Ix-omotars were unlikely to have petitioned 
Parliament, or at least to have allowed their Bill to 
proceed to the Second Reading, when the amount of opposition 
wac known to be great.

The evidence for I^icestershire does much to 
exonerate the cosLT.iecloners from the responsibility 
attributed to them by many contemporary and modern writers 
for the misfortunes of the sms11 landowners. The coMnis- 
sioners* task was not an eacy one, and they doubtless 
blundered on occasions. But there is very little evidence 
that they acted unfairly by favouring their nominators in 
the redistribution of the land. Indeed, the evidence of 
their minutes, working papers and enclosure maps shows they 
were often sympathetic to the difficulties of the small
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man# Their procedure was given wide publicity, and they did 
not attempt to exclude anyone from an allotment by concealing 
the date for entry of claims and objection©. On the contrary 
- the evidence eug'^cets that they were willing to extend 
the period for entry of claims when neces&ary# The imposition 
of a time limit at variou© atage© was a neceeeary aomin- 
istiative Oxrangement rather than a rase to cheat the email 
man of his right.

%here the large proprietor» benefitted from
enclosure at the expence of the peaaanto and cottagers, it
wa8 not CO much due to the dt-cisicns of the commissioners,
as to the large proprietors being able to exert powerful
influence when the enclosure Bill was drawn up. In most
cases there does not appear to have b*,en any connection
belv.c.n enclosure promoters and the , ̂ .s who actea on their
Billc. At the same time. It must be admitted that Parliament
very rarely amended the roaiay Bills containing ciauseo in

11)the interests of the leading proprietors but which had no 
safeguard for the rights of the poor. Thus many Lords of 
the ilaror aaed tha enclosure Act ao a means of acquiring^ 
the small estates of squatters on the waste and comr.on©, 
and promoters often avoided upon the position of their

(1) wixitwick: waa an exception. Supra p# 73.
(2) A l^p.e number of enclosure Bins proviaed that cottages 

and encrcaciimente (enclosures) on the waste and commons
fcxhoald be allotI.1 to the Lord of the Manor, e.g. At
Markfield (1769) to the Karl of Huntingdon and at 
Groby (1769) to the Earl of Stamford.
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(3)allotment before the Bill was drawn up*

The cojaaist^ioners had no alternative but to obey 
unfair provisions in the enclosure Act* They were bound by 
precedent, and occasionally by a clause in the Act, when 
deciding, for example, who was entitled to receive allotments 
in lieu of common rights* The commissioners were usually 
appointQd by those with the greatest financial interest in 
the enclosure, but not on e patronage basisi the chosen men 
were, in the main, well fitted to deal with the problems of 
enclosure. It is significant that on the few occasions when 
small proprietors were able to appoint coimnissionerc they 
chose men who had already served on other commissions as 
nominee0 of the large landowners.

To what extent did a redistribution of land, take 
place on enclosure? An imaediate change in ownership occurred 
not ao a result of enclosure properly speaking, but through 
the commutation of tithes that accompanied it. The tithe- 
owner»often received as much as 1/7 of the land to be 
enclosed in lieu of his rights and thus became a leading 
landowner .in nis parish. The removal of this proportional

(3) At Gl&nfiela the Farl of Stamford's tliotments were 
to be set beside his cottaj^es ana other property and 
at Baricw-on-ooar the cosuaiec Icners were compelled to 
allot 1/16 of the commons to the Lari of Stamford for 
his rights of soil in the limestone area, (the lime 
of Barrow was used on the walls of farm buildings and 
was prarsea by Marshall for its high quality. Rnral 
economy of the Midland counties. 1790, Vol 1, 357T"
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tax on agricultural production was beneficial to the large 
farmers who were in a position to increase productivity and 
output; hut for the smaller farmers it was not such an 
obvious gain. True they no longer lost 1/10 of their 
annual production, but their farms were reduced still 
further in size and they could not expect the same increase 
in productivity as did their larger neighbours#

when assessing the influence of enclosure on the 
reduction in the number of small farms and the disappearance 
of peasant proprietorship, a distinction should be made b 
between the long- and short-term effects* In the period 
1780-1831 there was a steady transfer of land from small 
to large farmers and landlords, But, in the villages 
enclosed after 1780, there is no evidence that the 
redistribution of land was quicker in the years immediately 
following enclosure# True the cost of enclosure was high 
and few small proprietors were exempt from this burden*
The costs mentionea in the Awards, although not including 
two of the main items, that of forming the new roads and 
that of fencing the inaividual allotments, probably amounted 
to more than the annual value of the land at the time of 
enclosure. Moreover there are signs in the commissioners' 
minutes that some of the proprietors had difficulty in 
meeting such a high capital cost# let the majority of 
them did manage to overcome their
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Immediate financial problems, probably by mortgaging

(4)
their land or by drawing on their savings. Thus they 
became more vulnerable to a series of unfavourable harvests, 
but were fortunately assisted by conditions of comparative 
prosperity during the second half of the eighteenth century 
and during the Napoleonic Wars. Some probably also sold 
a portion of the land, although it is difficult to trace

(3)such sales in the land tax returns.
The statistics tell us little about the position of 

the cottage comvcn right canere* Where they had no legal 
right to use the commone - owners of cottages constructed 
for less than 40 years were usaliy considered as not 
having such a right in Leicestershire - they did not 
receive an allotment from the commissioners; but their loss 
was not recorded in the land tax returns, for they rarely 
paid land tax before enclosure (on their cottage common 
rights at least). Landowners paying less than 4/- increased 
rapidly between 1780 and 1831; buv as proprietors of 
houses and gardens, small landowners from all social classes, 
and sometimes even -uords of the Manor, as well as recipients 
of allotments for cottage common rights, often paid less 
than 4/-, it is rarely possible to distinguish the latter#

(4) But see pp. 183-186.
(3) Supra p. 275.
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While enclosure did not immediately reduce the 
number of small proprietors and farmers (say holding less 
than 100 acres), m  the long run there appears to have been 
a connection between enclosure and their disappearance#
In 1760 there were more of these small landowners (who 
also held a greater proportion of the land) in open field 
villages than in those enclosed between 1740 and 1779; and 
this difference is even more marked when a comparison is 
made between unenclosed villages and those enclosed before 
1740# Many small landowners were in a weaker position after 
enclosure tthrough the less of their common rights and, 
after 1740, through the high costs of enclosure which 
drained their capital resources) and were more easily 
induced to sell# Furtheiiaore, land puxchasers may have 
been more anxious to acquire enclosed rather than open land 
as a more profitable investment# In ox*der to enclose the 
whole pariali, before the method oi enclosing by Act became 
established, it was necessary to buy out those proprietors 
refusing to enter into an agreement, and this might also 
partly explain why the landownership was concentrated into 
fewer nands in villages enclosed before 1740#

There does not appear to have been a large 
number of agricultural labourers and small landowners thrown 
on to poor relief as a result of enclosure# The level of 
poor relief expenditure did not rise much more rapidly in
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vlliage» undergoing enclosure than in other villages despite 
the fact that much land was converted to permanent pasture 
or to six or seven year leys following enclosure. It seems 
that either a high level of employment was maintained 
because improved husbandry was adopted, or that surplus 
labour found employment in other occupations. The similar 
shapes of the curves of poor relief expenditure in all 
classes of village (whether predominéntly agricultural or 
industrial, or whether enclosed early or late) suggest that 
factors unoonnected with enclosure were mainly responsible 
for the large increasee in the sums spent on the poor.

The use of empirical methods to test the theories 
and allegations of earlier writers helps us to appreciate 
more precisely the role of enclosure in the social and 
economic changes of the period. But the quantative 
approach has its limitations and should not lead us to 
think that it exhausts the subject. Some aspects of 
enclosure are not best treated by statistical analysis, 
whilst for others figures can only supplement qualitative 
evidence. Moreover, the statistics that can be compiled for

(b) J.D.Chambers had pointed out that the yield per acre 
of corn Increased Sifter enclosure but the method of 
sowing, reaping and threshing were not substantially 
speeded up till the 1830$ and 1840s. Tiie spread of the 
use of fodder crops and the hedging and ditching of 
new enclosures also called for labour. "Enclosure and 
the supply of labour .in the industrial sevolution", 
Econ.E.r., 1932-3, 332.
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this period are often suspect and rarely provide all the 
necessary detail. Indeed, in some cases, conclusions based 
uion the figures alone would be inaccurate. The discussion 
on opjosition to enclosure shows how statistical evidence 
can often be misleading. Nevertheless, it is only by an 
examination of a large number of caoes that general 
conclusions can be verified and local variations brought 
to light. I'he present study confirms some of the 
general!©atlone that have been based on smaller samples 
for other parts of the country; but it also shows that many 
earlier theories should be modified, at least as far as 
Leicestershire is concerned. It may be that the parliamentary 
enclosure movement in Leicestershire was not typical of 
that in the country as a whole. A general conclusion must 
await detailed research in other counties.
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Knçiosure Bat# of Aol Acreage encloaed source <
£• inioraei

Hornlrighold 1730 916 ▲
Gt« & Little 
Claybrook 1734 1$373 A
Norton—juxta- 
Twycroas

1746 1#701 3 30 B
Narborough 1752 942 1 18 C
Knighton 1755 1$520 1 35 B
wimeawould 1757 2,691 14 C
Gt. Glen 1756 1,049 3 Ô B
Gt. Glen 1759 945 31 B
^ughborough 1759 2,715 3 14 B
Hot on 1759 1,246 2 27 B
Sileby 1759 2,153 2 7 B
Breedon 1759 1,814 3 26 B
Oadby 1759 1,859 3 21 B
Biratall 1759 987 1 38 B
Deaford & 
f^oklton 1759 1,078 1 8 B
Hoby 1760 1,214 3 13 B
Loaerby 1760 1,395 3 B
Seagrave 1760 2,230 29 B
Barrow-on—Soar 1760 2,091 33 B
Melton Mowbray 1760 2,431 2 6 B
Hinckley 1760 1,876 2 34 B
Briaby-on-the-
Wreak 1760 1,382 38 B
Hearaby 1760 1,525 2 29 B
Asfordby 176C 1.438 1 7 B
Anaty 1760 1.013 1 36 B
Ab Kettleby 1760 856 10 B
Hungarton 1761 900 A

iSa



Baclveuie Date of Act Acreage enclosed 
£• 2*

Source
Inform

ï.'vington & 
Stougbton

17kl 1,645 - 16 C

Thurciaston 1762 1,599 - B
(ttuorndon 1762 i;480 & 12 B
Eillesdon 17b) 1,79) B
Gt Margarets 17b) 77) 2 39 B
vV6rtnaDy 17b) 707 2 27 B
Shornfora 176) 1,366 3 33 B
Whetstone 176) 2,0)1 1 10 B
Stoney wtanton & 
Potters Maraton 17b) 1,472 3 32 B
5,Broughton . 17b) 947 1 6 B
Wigston Magna 1764 2,887 2 14 B
Kusbatids Boswort,h

1764 3,346 2 11 B
W.Kiiworth 17b) 1,9)1 19 B
noughtou 17b) 1,827 27 B
Burton Overy 176) 1,779 2 16 B
Grinston 176) 989 1 26 B
Scslford 176) 1,942 — 20 B
waltham 1766 1,948 2 32 B
Bran8ton 1766 1,)00 3 12 B
Croxton Ecrrial 1766 2,1)2 16 B
Blaby 1766 1,209 1 14 B
Countysthoivc 1766 1,408 - 14 B
Inbnaa 1766 1,2)5 2 39 B
Ratcliff Culey 1766 472 3 . 1 B
Cosby &, Little- 
thorpe 1767 2,220 — 38 B
Aylestone 1767 1,1)3 ) 6 B
Shecpy x'arva 1766 )78 - 4 B
Ashby-dc-la-
Zouch l?fa 1,074 3 20 B
Sat on 176) 1,6)) - B
Marhfield 1769 )44 2 18 B
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JliLASi
6" £• £• Inforitu

Bhaokcreton 1769 84) 1 1) B
FlecKnay 1769 1,175 24 B
Thuriaslon 1769 7)0 28 B
Kallaton 1770 2,555 39 B
Katby 1770 679 30 JË»
SaddlngtoA 1770 1,576 3 B
Bottaaford 1770 4,500 A
kavensVoJie 1770 242 2 6 B
Little Stretton 1770 626 1 25 B
Foxton 1770 1,741 2 B
Klrbj Kallopy 1771 780 A
Keyham I7?l 897 1 11 B
Bx>roxtôn 1771 2,222 a 16 B
Baltby 1771 2,124 2 33 B
Appleby 1771 1,000 A
Kllby & hewtoa 
Hareourt 1771 1,956 2 a B
Skaflington 1772 1,1)9 3 15 B
btapleford 1772 )9ü A
Gumlty 1772 1,139 3 15 B
Shear#by 177) 1,040 1 31 B
Ibstock 1774 1,074 a w B
&atcliffe-0A-
the-%reak 1774 600 A
Ruggloscote 1774 5)7 3 26 B
Brunt1ngthorp« 1776 1,200 A
Kimoote & laiton

1776 2,670 3 36 B
Greet Bo#dea 1776 3,062 2 a ' B
Hetherre 1777 1,250 2 5 B
Shepshead 1777 2,000 A
Syston & Larkby 1777 1,786 38 B
'Wykeham & 
Cauldwell 1777 670 36 B
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Enclosure Dele of Act Acreapc enclo2cd LC'urcs of
*. £• £• information

Giimorton 1777 2,0)8 5 17 B
Gaatle Jooing- 
lon 1778 2,438 3 9 B
sapcote 1778 1,300 A
Long .ihaüüun Î778 820 3 2 B
Kegworlh 1778 1,9)0 2 17 E
Sari Shilton 1778 1,437 2 6 B
Barkby 1779 1,728 1 24 B
Croft 1779 764 2 4 B
Knight Thorpe & 
Thorpe Acre 1779 442 2 11 B
Little Bowden 1779 1,)19 1 37 B
Long Clawson 177? 3,411 2 10 B
Le ire 1779 376 1 4 B
Kibworth Beau
champ , Klbworth 1779 
iiox'court &, Siaeetou 
Westerhy

3,931 3 12 B

Stanton-under-
Burdon 1779 600 « A
Stonesby 1780 l,l35v 3 58 B
Swinford 1780 1,531' 1 B
kothley 1/81 1,593 2 7 B
Mounteorrf11 1761 279 2 24 B
Cropston 1781 348 3 22 B
Ort on-on-the- 
Bill 1762 1,0)3 — 6 B
Tugby 1784 1,262 1 6 B
Oegathorpe 178) 206 2 25 B
Bittee*ell 1787 1,600 - - A
Humberetone 1788 1,482 3 — B
Mowsley 1788 1,214 1 29 B
Thruselogton 1789 1,903 1 21 B
Groby 1789 571 2 2 B
South Kilworth 1789 1,360 2 18 B
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Kudo cure Dal* of Act

Hemmln^ton 1789
H&rstoa - 1789
Harby 1790
Lutterworth 1790
Barkeetoue &
Pluxigar 1791
Kosfi 1791
Laugtoue 1791
Walton-on-the- 
Wolds 1792
Bedmlle 1792
Stathern 1793
^ueniborough 1795
8law8ton 1795
Discworth 1794
Amesby 1794
Sutton Cheney 1794
Barsby & South 
Croxton 1794
Thornton &
Bagworth 1794
Dunton Bassett 1796
Miaterton 1796
Twyforô 1796
Knipton 1797
Thurcaaton 1798
Swithland 1798
Bether Seal 1799
Ashby Aoulds 18 180U
B reedon, î^ewbold 
& Worthington 1802
Whitwick, Thrlng- 
atone & Pe&&* Green1803

AcresKe eacloaed Source of2# Information
966
975

1,908
1,757

2,179
1,555
5,716

1,518
1,541
1,966
2,200
1,443
1,759
1,366
1,504

1,295
750

1,1*5
1,101
1,102
1,166
1,152

£<
5
1
5
1

5
2
5
1
2

2
5

1,847 2

2
2
1
1
1
5
1

50
25
14
27

54
15 
50

55
25

6
8
50
52

27

22
16
5

14
7
5
22

B
B
C
B

B
C
B

B
C
B
Â
B
B
B
B

B

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

confirmation of old enclosure 
1,876 2 3 B

Sibson 1803

1,194

675
769

17
59

B

B
B
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Enclosure Date of Act Acre^i^e enelosed
a. r. 2-

2 39Si Mary’s 1804
Bringhuret, Great 
Baste&n & Drayton

1804
Frolesworth ISO)
Higham-on-the- 
Eili 1806
Oharnwood
forest
Glenfield
Newbold Verdon
Sheepy Magna
Belton
Gongerston
Glooeton & Cranoe

182)
Halstead 1636
Medbourne 1842

1808
1809
1810 
1610 
1812 
1823

597 2

3,500 -
70 -

1,6)0 -
18,000 

700 
900 -

Source of 
InformatTon

B

A
A

A

A
A
A

confirmation of old enclosure
400
900

1,027
)43

1,77)

2
2
1

20
59
22

A
A

B
B
B

(1)Source of information 
A « estimate given in Act#
B « exact acreage given in Award#
C » the sum of the allotments made in the Award#

(1) When possible the exact acreage in the Award has been 
given in the above let le# sl/hen, However, the figures 
given in the Awards include some of the old enclosed 
land, the estimate given in the Act has been inserted 
in the table instead#
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Appendix IT TJiK LriCFPTERgHTRE COKMI8SIORER8
w m m m m

Commissioner

Thomac Oldknow 
William Wyatt 
John Sultzer

Samuel Wyatt 
Thonae Grace 
Rev. Henry Homer 
Henry Coleman

Thomas Eagle 
Henry Walker 
Thomas Crane 
George Cooper 
William Pi11Ingham 
John Ward 
James Garnar 
John Hewcomb 
John Stone 
William Burdett 
William Wyatt 
John Kirkland 
Rev. henry Jepthcote 
Hugh Platt 
Job Baseley 
John Brothers 
John Smith 
John Burcham 
Nicholas Grundy 
Edward Bishop

Place or residence

Nottingham.
Seany Park, Staffs.
Beany i-ark, Staffs, 
later Burton Overy, 
Leics.
Burton-on-Trent, Staffa.
Shawell, l>eice.
Birdingbury, Warws.
Burton Overy, Leics. 
later Market Harborough, 
Leics.
Allésley, Warwa. 
Thurmaston, Leics.
Melton Mowbray, Leics. 
Great Glen, Leics. 
Plawborough, Notts.
York.
Grantham, Lincs. 
Brinklow, Lincs. 
Quorndon, leics.
Mowsley, Leics.
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. 
Loughborough, Leics. 
Kislingbury, Northants. 
Osgathorpe, Leics.
Priors Marston, Warws. 
Coventry.
Packington, Leics. 
Conningsby, Lincs. 
Thornton, Leics. 
humbexstone, neics.

Fo.times 
acted In Lei*
cestersiiire

35
33
22

20
15
14
11

12
10
9
9
10
9
9
9
8
8
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
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Coffiiklsaiocier of residence Mo,times 
acteâ in Lei* 
cestershire

William Blower Great Dalhy, Leica. , 4
Thomas Drake Shardlow, Derbys. 4
John Watkineon Loug,hborough| Leics. 5
Thomas Bushwell Peiiton, Warws. 4
John Â 're Tilton, Leics. 4
Francis lane Somerby, Leics. 4
Thomas Wade Clipston, Korthanta. 4
Edward Dawson Donnln&ton Park, Leics. 5
John Devis Blox>»am, Oxfox'dshire. 5
Robert Edmonds Broughton, Northants. 4
John Henshaw Owthorpe, Notts. 4
William Elstobb Cambridge. 3
John Stone Thurcaston, Leics. 3
Joseph Grundy Newhall Park, Laics. 3
George Ingman Vilford, Notts. 3
Thomas Ayre Gaddesby, Leics. 3
John Davy8 Loughborough, Leics. 3
Edward Muxloe Pickwell, lieics. 3
William Gilson Greetham , 3
John Garton Dalby-on-the-foulds, Leics. 3
Miles Lowley Burley, Rutland. 3
Thomas Paget Ibstook, Leics. 3
Thomas whyman Great Glen, Leics. 3
Thomas Wright Welford, Northants. ^ a
Joseph *utt Hinckley, Leics. a
William Kemp Belton, Leics. a
John Alleyne Loughborough, Leics. 2
John Tomlinson Aston, Warw». 2
Joseph Stubbins Nottingham. 2
John Saunders Hushton, Northants. 2
John Heyricke Leicester. 2
John Ketnercoate Libbertoft, Northants. 2
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Commiseloner

William Stevens 
Thomas Pick 
John Dickinson 
Iristram Exlcy 
William Dickinson 
Henry Shield 
Benjamin Chambers 
Richard Hole 
John Hall 
Thomas Paget 
William Toone 
James Green 
John Farmer 
John Watts 
Anthony Good 
John Seagrave 
John Armston 
Richard lydall 
Ihomas Allcock 
John Launt 
Morris Gann 
William Wild 
Rev. Steven Wilson 
Daniel Curwen 
Thomas Ayres 
John Carter 
George Hall »
John Kewbold 
John Smith 
Vincent Wing 
Thomas Standley 
Nathaniel Stone

Place of residence No.timesacte& in Lei* c eeiershire
Croxton Kerrlal, Leics. 
Beeby, Lincs.
Gopsall, Leics.
Trowell, Notts.
Twycross, Leics.
Preston, Rutland.
Tibshelf, Derbys.
Stoughton, Leics.
Langor, Notts.
3crapt of t, Leics.
Belton, Leics.
Lent on Abbey, Notts. 
Barton-in-the-Beans, Leics. 
Comb Abbey, Notts.
Croxton Kerrial, Leics. 
Kirby Beliars, Leics.
Cosby, Leics.
Kimcoete, Leics.
Hnderby, Leics.
Whobberly, Warws.
Hoby, Leics.
Costock, Notts.
Trinity College, Cambridge.

Leicester.
Groby, Leics.
CosBington, Leics.
Rothley, Leics. 
Loughborough, Leics. 
Pickworth, Rutland. 
Leicester.
Goadby, Leics.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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ComTlB?toner

John Goodhall 
William Thompson 
Thomas Goodaore 
William Leckvsith 
Thomas Cariar 
Henry Cole 
Edward Platt 
John Thompson 
Joseph Wilkes 
Henry Hubbard 
Robert lower 
George Salmon 
John Budaington 
Jamee Bradshaw 
Thomas Coleman 
John thyman 
Robert Green 
James Stevens 
George Buckley 
William Willington 
William Freeman 
George Cooper 
Thomas Eogaxd 
Thomas Billis 
John Burberry 
Caleb Lowdh&m 
William - ywell 
Richard Richardson 
Edward Gibbs 
Reuben Parke 
Edward Fal&ex 
John Ashmore 
William Lovett

Place of residence

Angereley, lelcs.
Boughton-on-the-Eill, Leics. 
Sleaford, Lincs.
Lincolns Inn, Midaxesex. 
Fleckney, Leics.
Melton Mowbray.
Sibbertoft, Leics. 
iitherley, Leics.
Over Seal, Leics.
Fleckney, Leics..
Barleston, Leics.
Long Itchington, iarwe. 
Whitmore, Warws.
Carlton Ourlieu, Leics. 
Foxton, Leics.
Aston, Warwe.
Kormanton, Leica.
Doncaster, Yorks.
Thornton, Leics.
Tamworth
North Kllworth, Leics. 
Clipston, Northants.
Bpalding•
Swepstone, Leics.
Over Whitacre, Warws. 
Leicester.
Barnwell Castle, Northants. 
Darlington.
Barford, Warws.
Melton Mowbray 
Coiesnill, Waxs.
Stoney Stanton, Leics.
Hilmorton, Warwsÿé

No. limes 
acted in Le 
Icr^siershire
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Cofimieeloner

Christopher Staveley 
George i^exwell 
Daniel Eaton 
Thomaa Elshex 
John Heycock 
William Fox 
Wm, Fillbridge Arnold 
Samuel Davenport 
John Claridge 
Henry Cole 
Samuel Heeve 
Robert Hubbart 
Thomas Chambers 
Edward ^iatt 
John iishmore 
William King 
Thomas Paget 
John heighton 
Thomas Copaon 
Edward Hare 
John Bishton 
Thomas ti^htman 
James Weldon Roberts 
Robert Harvey Wyatt 
Joseph Outram 
Samuel Stone 
Johnathan Gibson 
John Willing:ton 
Christopher klaunders 
John Wedge

Place of residence No. tlines 
acted in Lei" 
ce 01 e r snlre

Melton Mowbray.
Gravely, Herts.
Deane, Northants.
Havenstone, Leics.
East Norton, Leics.
Melbourn, Derbys.
Mowsley, Leics.
Burton Overy, Leics.
Upton upon Seven, Wores. 
Peterborough, Korthanta. 
Kelton, Rutland.
Oadby, Leics.
Tlbbshelf, Derbys.
Lidlington, Beds.
SharnTord, ^ic3.
Belvoir Castle, Leics. 
Leicester.
Hazlewood, D$rbys.
Sutton Cheney, Leics.
Castor, Northants.
KilfulX, Salop.
L^ckleton, Loics.
Thornby, Hox’thants.
Barton-undar-Ne ederwood,Staff s< 
Alfreton, Derbys. 
ilnlghton, i«eiC3 •
Upyingham.
Tamvjorth, Staffs.
Shorehill, Staffs.
Biokenhill, Aorwa.
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Appendlx III DT-TAILI B fGRi.DOM'g Or "tlCi.ÜSÜHf. G0838
WOK K-ttecÔt? A #  ivluîcat. GliüO^TON. lITT IÆ
? ï o s r i w y T ! W T r m : ---------  ^

Kimcole aad ’.7alton (1776)
£. s. d

Mr Burford for fee# of act and Interest 
« for CQiiciting the same and

224 4 6
attendance 221 18 4

Mr Gamble 207 9 2
Surveyors
Sharpleee & Co. fcr fencing rector’s 317 7 0

allotment etc. 416 3 11
Carpenter lor stakes
labourers for attending commissioners

12 7 0
and survey ore 19 17 0

Walker for grass seed j 226 0 0
Nicholle rt 46 17 0
Xnchley for sowing 6 8 0
Lucas for sowing 6 8 0Gratuities fox house servants and canules 
Smith for entertaining proprietcxs on

14 13 6
day 17 12 4

Clark for slloke foi setting out land 2 18 0Orton for footbridge and fence 3 4 7Wormleighton fox an old piece of fence 
Labourers for attending surveyors when 6 0

making alterations 
Doorman for bread and for man setting out 5 0

joint wayfc 2 17 0Commissioners' journeys and attendance 250 8 6
Deduct what was receivea for old bound
ary fences belonging to the proprietors

T 7 W “

in common 71)
liâ l... 1? . 6 T "

Source : Enclosure Award (l.E.O.)

Gilmorloa U?77)
£• 8. d

Mr Wartnaby for fees of the act and law
charges 264 6 11Mr John Gamble for ditto 241 9 10
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GilmoroonCconi.)
To Messrs Sharpieas for publie 1enelng
of the lythe, Lord of the Manor and 
townland allotment
Meec^re Chapman & Davenport,surveyors
Mr Homer as commisBioner
Mr Palmer ditto
Mr Gamble ditto
Mr Sultzer ditto
Mr Sultaer for quality books
Mr Brothers as commissioner
Mr Sultsei for Enrolling the award
To Bundray persons for stakes, xatour

and attendances 
Mr Walker for grass seed sown in fallow 

field
Mr Smith for entertaining the proprietors 

on pay day 
„ for candies and fire luring 

business
To the engrossing clerk usual fee 
For gratuities to ohe sexvants

n to the parish clerk
To persons having too much fencing

s. d.

304 2 0
22) 10 6
48 16 6
39 7 6
58 5 6
58 16 * 0
3 3 0

59 17 0
19 2 6
46 4 1
80 4 6
10 5 2
3 3 0
2 2 0
7 17 6
— 10 6
2 5 4

i i 2 i  - ll 4

«ourcet Enclosure Awar-d (xi.K.O.)

Little Bowden (1779)
Goo. White fees of both Houses of

I'arlioiacnt and printing bills 
M interest on the above sum 

Mr Wartnaby for drawing and exigrossing 
the bill, hie and witnesses* 
journeys, at.tending proprietors 
and taking their consent, 
passirAg the Bill uhrougn boî h 
Houeee, drawing ana engrossing 
and Eni'olilng the award, 
attending the commissioners

£• s# d
!15 4 8
12 1 4

at their meetings and expenses 2)6 2 6
Cash paid for advertisement6, labourers

anu other aondriee 42 12 7Engrossing clerk 2 2 0
Messrs Chapman & Landerson (survey) 19) 8 0
Carriage of etakee 3 11 6
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Little Bowden (cont.)
l'il: Eaton *̂"a commissioner^/

s. d.
88 4 0

Mr Wade * 61 16 0
Mr Maxwell rt 79 16 0
Mr lay lei' and others for & fence purchased 

for the allotments of the Dean
and chapter and the rector 19 11 6

lienry Shuttleworih for fencing on the
Dean and Chapter’s
allotment 20 0 0

Thomas harriaon for fencing allotments of
the Lord of the Manor and 
rector and Dean and Chapter

273 10 10
To purchase of land for public fencing 55 10 0
Ur West for scouring a ditch 1 m 0
For scourging a ditch 1 2 0
Vfm. Hefford for altering fencing 3 12 11
Mr Berry’a bill lor entertaining witneases

and fire and candle 7 11 11
Servants at tha Bell 8 18 6
Richard Pearson for making an arch at

Staples Gate on the Button
Road 2 16 8

Bill for leer to the labourers 1 12 0
Damage done by continuing the Famdon Rd. 1 1 0
Wm. harrot for the Gaixiezi Wall 3 0 0
Dowley for a footpath 2 2 0
John I'lavell for lithe 1 17 6
Mr Sockett for damage done by digging

^rnvel alter the quality was
taken 3 0 0

Do. fox* footpath 5 2 6
Parish clerk for giving notices - 10 6

Boarces Enclosure Award (L.H.O.)

Button Cheney (1794)
£# s # d#

To Mr Dudley Baxter, the aolioitor, for
preparing aou obtaining, the set, preparing
and enrolling the award, for other buainesa
in executing tne act including parliamentary
fees and printing etc. 600 18 0
Month’a interest on the uum of£215/17/6d advance by Baxter discharge
^arriawthcary lees ana printing tne act 9 16 0
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Sutton Cheney (cont.)
iaid for corn returns, attendance to
bespeak the same, and carriage X II b
Robert Fletcher, the surveyor of the

highways appointed by the commis
sioners fox* his bill oi expenses 
incurred in rorming and putting the 
roads in good repair including his 
salary

Bums allotted for old hedges 
Paid Mr Brown for fencing tithe 

allotment
Mr Aiworthj'^ for making a general survey 

previous to applying for tne 
act

Messrs Jarvis & Newbold for valuing
timber

Thomas Fares, the solicitor, for the
rector for attendances 
in settling allowance to 
be made for tithes 

To Mr henshaw, a commissiunex', xor seventy
days* attendance 

Mr Wyatt, a commissioner, for seventy 
days* attendance 

John Smith, surveyor
Wm. Pratts for poles boards and stakes 
Surveyor's assistance
Sutton Cheney tenants for dinners when

they were examined as to 
the customs 18th October
1794

Ditto at other times
Willoughby Dixie Esq*, com&ittee of the 

estate of Sir Wolstan Dixie 
hart* for timber and interest 

To the same for old hedges 
John heyriox for Limber and interest 
Joseph Clarke, old hedges 
Wm. beOstex', oia hedges 
Thomas Drakely for the eeme 
John heyrick for atueidance and expense in 

going to Xondon to assist in 
settling the allowance to the 
root 01*

wm. Webster uitto ^
Gratuity to servants, engros ing clerk 

and other small expenses
Total ]

741 1 714 17 0
24̂ ! 6 0

20 16 6
53 8 0

10 10 0
147 0 0
147 0 0
260 7 4

8 16 8
14 8 0

1 11 6
0 17 6

119 14 0
12 17 9

293 19 0
15 0 0
8 10 6
0 13 0

20 0 0
10 10 0

. 17 0

Source* Enclosure Award (L.K.O.)
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Ajuenv.li 17 OPT wCT.ny-imr BTlLS BED
f B  KXJBË Of O Q W m g

Enclosure Date 'roueity of Total go*
those refus- property proprie-
ixij- to con onelosod Lors ref
sent to the
Bill

using to
consent 
to the
m i
(where
Ltated)

Horninghold 1730 All consented
Gt. & Little
Claybrook

1734 All consented

Norton-j uxta- 
Twycross

1746 All consented

Narbox'ough 1732 Not epecified 4
Knighton 1734 All consented (1)wymeswould 1737 329*x acres and 2) cott

ages
2,2)6)6 acres 
and 49 cott
ages

31

Great Glen 
(Upper field) 1738 436 yard lands 32)6 yardlands 15

Great Gxen ^
(Nether field) 1739 3 yardlands 3QHj yardlands 7
Loughborough 1739 266 acres &

14 COiÊ aOn 
right houses

201) acres 
203 common 
right houses

Oadby 1739 £77/13/- £731/1/-
Hoton 1739 land worth 

£26/)/- p.a*
^339/9/6 3

Liretall 1739 oLu consenueu
Sllcby 1739 274 acres 2,200 acres
Breeden, Tong 
and Wilson 1739 3 acrea and 

3 cottages
1,630 acres

(1) Eleven of whom declared their "Indifferency" to the
passing of the Bill and a further two could not be 
found.
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E n c lo s u r e D a te

Besford & 
t'ecLfloxi

1759

Hoby 1760
Someiby 1/60
Seagrave 1760
Barrow—on— 1760
Boar
Mellon Mowbray 1760

Hinckley

Frisby-on- the—Kfreak

Rearisby
Asfordby

Anety
Ab Kellleby
Hungarton
Evington & 
Stoughton
Thurmanton

1760

1760 
1760

1760
1760
1761 
1761

Property of 
thoce refus
ing to con- 
eent to the
m i ---------

30)4 acres 
(&ui.d also 
1/5-^ of 6?6 
acres and 1/3 
— of ^t • 
tithes/and 1 
cottage
All consented
7)4 yardland
51) acres
16 acres 2 
roods
3 yardlands,
19 acres and 
18 cottage 
common rights
4)4 yardlands 
10 cottages
4)4 yardlands 
and 2 cottages

2 acres

Totnl 
proparty
ei'j closed

NO.
proprie
tors ref" 
ualag to
consent 
to the
m i
(w£*r 
StateI

3 yardlands 
and 2 cott
ages
1)4 yardlands 
All consented 
All consented 
f^dt ionjV\ H.C.ZC

i , Q O O

3ô yardlands 
1,6)8 acres 
2,2)0 acres

80)4 yardlands 
with common 
rights

36 yardlands 
50 cottages
4'^ yardlands 
and 16 cott
ages
16,000 acres
52 yardlands 
and 21 cott
ages
44)4 yardlands

14(2)

1
3

1762 Dè yea d laud 58 yardlands

(2) Twelve of these, owning together 347 acres, refused to
sl^n the hill but oaid they would not oppose it.
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Enclosure Date itooerty of 
those refus
ing to con

Total
property
enclosed

No. 
proprie
tors ref

quorndon 1762

sent to the 

(5)16 acres 1,620 yard
lands

using, io 
conaeni 
to ike
¥ ¥(where
stated
1 propr
ietor 
and trus 
tee\ for 
church 
land

Billcsdon 1763 1% yardlands )QJ4 yard
lands 3

St Margarets 1763 (4)
Wartnaby 1763 All consented
Shamford 1763 )4 yardland 48 yard

lands
1

û'het stone 1763 3̂ 4 yardlands 
and 2 cottage
commons

49 yard
lands and 
26 cottage 
commons

Stoney Stanton 
& ^otters 
^^arston 1763 3H yardlands Noh!̂  given 

in H « C • «J •
N. Brough ton 1765 land, annual 

value £37/10/10d
land,annual 
value £360/16/6d

Wigston Magna 1764 1) yardlands 96 yard
lands

nusbauds Bos- 
worth

1764 7 yardlands 96 yard
lands

F. Kilworth 1765 1 yardland )0)4 yardlands 2
Bought on-on- 
the-Hill

176) 3)6 yardlands 6QNt yardlands

Burton Overy 176) % yardland 4 ^  yard
lands

6

Grimeton 176) 3 roods 1,000 acres 2

(3) Also 1 of 4 trustées for 62 acres would not sign the Bill
(4) A few 4arishioners, who had no land in the fields but cnlw e rlgi; t of ccnincn between the end of harvest and 11 December, objected to the Bill.



Enclosure
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Date j^operty ot 
tkoee rel US' 
Im^ io con
sent io ike
i m --------

Total
property
enclosed

No. 
oro^rle- 
tors ref
usinĵ  to 
consent 
to the '
¥ F ~(where 
stated)

Scalford 17b) 4 yardlands 
and 7 cottage 
coanon rights

)4 yardlands 
and 18)4 cott
age common 
rights

Waltham 1766 All consented
Bransion 1766 All consented
Biahy 176t> 6 yardland, 1

cottage c oïïisïi on 
right

36 yardland 
end 9 cottage 
common rights

Countesthorpe^^^^ byk yardlands 3b yardlands 7
iiubnam 17ov A y»irdrand,4)6 

acres, 4 cow 
commons, 20 
sheep commons 
and 2 cow 
pastures

31 yardlands 4

Ratcliff duley
1766 All consented

Cosby &
Jui it le thorpe 1766 yardlands 

and land worth 
40/- p*a.

)(# yardlands 4

Ay leatone 1767 All consented
:>hecpy Parva 1766 34 yardland 24 yardlands 2
Ashby-de-
ia-Zouch 1767 14 acres

2 roods
1,040 acres 2

Baton 1769 All consented
Mark!ield 1769 All consented
Shackerston 1769 All conaented
Thurlaston 1709 All consented
Fleckney 1769 1)4 yardlands 47 yardlands 3
Kallaton 1770 244 acres 2,233 acres
Rat by 1770 All consented

i



Enclosure

(525)

Data Property of 
tkose refUE* 
inp to con- 
seni to tkc
m r

Total
property
enclosed

No.
tors ref 
using, to 
consent 
to tke
W F "(where
stateA

Saddington 1770 2/5 yardland 48)4 yardland
Bottesford 1770 ) acre»^*^^ 4,500 acres
Havenstone 1770 4) acr e s 247 acres 1
Little Stra 1770 3 acres 061 acres
tton
Foxton 1770 570 acres 

and 10 cott
age common 
rights

i,)4’> acres 
and )0 cott
age common 
rights

10

Kirby Mal 1771 All consented
lory
Keyhara 1771 )3i yardlands 45 yardlands 4
Sproxton 1771 All consented
baltby 1771 Ail consented
Appleby 1771 74 acres and 

20 cottage
cojffijcicn rit̂ htfi

794 acrea

Kilby & 1771 8 yardlands 86)4 yardlands 2
Newton hax'couxt
Sheflington 1772 All consanted
Stapleford 1772 All consented
Gtualey 1772 522 acres 1

rood 1) per
ches

1,14) acres 
2 roods 54 
perches

Sheax’sby 1775 yk yardlena 48)4 yardlands 1
Ibiàtock 1774 2 y»i‘dlan<ie 

and 2 acres
15 acres and 
59)4 yardlands

Ratcliffe-on-
the—Wreak 1774 2H yardlands 26 yardlands 1
fiugglescote 1774 All consented

()) The owner oi* which couli not be foaud.
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Enclosure Date ^ouerty of 
ihose rëfuc- 
ing to con
sent towike
m h

Total 
property 

doseaenc.
No. 

propria- 
tors ref 
using to 
consent 
to the
¥ ¥(where
stated

Brunting- 
thorpe

1776 13)4 yardlands 
and 3 cotL

44 yardlands 
and 6 cottages

Gt.Bowden 1776 All consented
Hatheme
Bhepshed

1777
1777

93 acres 
27 acres^^^

1,300 acres 
1,8)5 acres

Syston & 
Barkby 1777 100 acres 12 

horee commons 
23 cow comuions 
95 cheep com
mons

1,4)4 acres 
202 horse com
mons 340 cow 
commons 1970 
sheep commons

.wykeham & 
Oauldewell 1777 All consented

Qilmorton 1777 ^ yardland and 
1 cow common

44)4 yardlands 
end 14 cow 
commons

Klmcote & 
Walton 1778 9 yardlands 84 yardlands

Sapcote 1776 All consented
iiOng What ton 1778 29 acres 2,OCX) acres
Castle Don- 
ington

1778 69 acres In the 
ficjLdS; 14 acres 
in the meadows

1,417 acres 
fieldland,706 
acres pasture 
land)318 acres 
meadow land

Kegworth 1778 2 yardlands
and T̂ i acres of 
open field land
- 2 acres of 
enclosed land .
- 5 cottages \7v

103 yardlands 
and b acres of 
open field land 
- 160 acres of 
old enclosure 
-57 cottages

(6) The proprietors of a further 14 acres were not requested 
to sign tne Bill.

(7) The owner of 4 acree of open field land, 1 acre of old 
enclosure and 3H cottages could not be found.
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Enclosure Date

Karl Bhilton 1778

Barkby 1779
Croft 1779
Little Bow- 1779 
den
knight Thorpe 
& Thorpe
Staoton-
under-Bardon 1779
Long Clawson 1779
Leire 1779
Kibworth Beau
champ, Kibwoxth 
harecurt and 
3meeton Westcrby 

1779
Stonesby 1780

Property of 
those rei US"

to con-in? 
sent to
H T I ~

the

79 acres and
1 collage
All consented 
All consented 
All consented

All consented

1 yardland 
oxgange 

3)4 yardlands

Total 
uropert:
ertc

iuerty
îloccïd

No. 
uroprie- 
t or8 ref' 
UBlnK io 
consent 
to tke
H T I “
(wkert
elated)

1,114 acres
and 28 cottages

3514 yardlands 
169 oxgangs 
31 yardlands

13)C yardlands 148 yardlands
3 acres of 
open field 
land and 1 cot
tage and 2J4 
acres of old 
eAdlosure (9)
1 yardland
8) acres and 
5 common right 
houses -also 41 
common rights 
houses In Mount" 
aorrell

MountSorrell 1781 All consented

Bwinford 
Rothley

1780
1781

2/^ yardlands 
and 48 acres of 
open field land 
- 20 cottages 
and 194 acres of 
old enclosure
)2 yardlands
1,0)8 acres and 
75 common right 
houses- also 87 
common rights 
houses in Mount- 
sorrell

(8)

(6) he was too ill in bed. to sign.
(9) The owner of thl« property could noi be found.
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Enclosure Date Property cf Total No.'
those refuB- property i-.roorie-

- ' ini to con *»n^osea tors rel««sent, i,o th*» usine lo
Bill consent

C rher© 
stated

Cropston 1761 )0 acres 360 acres 1
Orton-on-
the-Hill 1782 )0 acros 1,000 acres 1
Tugby 1784 All consented
Osgathorpe 178) 3 acres 3 roods 179 acres 1
Bitteswell 1787 6 2/3 yardrands 

end 1 cow comm
on (lu)

31)4 yardlands 
19 leys of odd 
land 2 laiamas 
closes 4 cott
ages 3 horse 
commons 20 cow 
commons 36 sheep 
c oronons

Humber8tone 1788 All consented
Mowsley 178b /6 yaxdlana 4c yardlands
Thrusting ton 176') 1 yardland 

and 2 acres
47 yardlands 
and 9 acres

aouth Kii- 
wor th

1789 All consented

hommington 1789 land rated 
4/- p.a. for 
land lax

land rated 
£85/3/4d for 
land tax

1

liar 8 ton 1789 2 yrrdianda 4̂1)4 yardlands 1
Groby 1789 All consented
darby 1790 ôjé oxgangs 96>4 oxgangs
Lutterworth 1790 All consented
Barkertone & 
Plungar 1791 All consented
Hose 1791 ^ oxgang 63)1 oxgangs

15 cottage rights

(10) The proprietors of 1 cow common and 7 leys of odd landcould not be found.
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Enciocure De 1 c /Tor f-r tv of Total
ihoee refus
ir.r to con-

property
enclosea

sent to IKc 
Bill

Langtone 1791 14 yardlands 153 yardlands
Walton-on-
the-woulds 1792 5>i yardlanda 52>4 yardlands
Redmile 1792 All consented
Btathern 1792 8 oxgangs (11) 121 oxgangs, 

13 cottage 
rights and 2 
homesteads

quenthorough 1795 All consented
Blawston 179* 72 acres 1,415 acres
Diaeworth 1794 All consentea
Arneaby 1794 5)4 yardlands 49 yardlands
Barsby &
South Croxton

1794 }k yardland 82 yardlands
1hornton & 
Bagworth 1794 All consented
Sutton Cheney

1794 2 acres of odd 
land, 3 cowv 
communs and 10 
sheep coLimons

47)4 yardlands, 
15 acres of odd 
lands, 24 cow 
coacions, 37 
sheep commons, 
63 horse conm- 
one

Danton Bass
ett 1796 All consented
Miuterton 1796 All consented
Twyford 1796 9 acres 900 acres
Knipton 1797 All consented
Thuroaeton 179b 23 acres 1,148 acres

f
ro. 

ro3Ile- 
.ore ref" usinR ib 
consent 
to the 
Will .
(where
slïthî

(12

(11) The proprietors of 1 cottage rlf'ht and 2 homeeteads 
could not be found.

(12) One proprietor with 1 acre could not be found.
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Enclosure D a te

Swithland 
Nether Seal

1796
1798

Ashby Woulds 1800

Breedon New- 
bold & Worth
ington 1602
Whitwick Thr- 
ingstone &
^egge Green 1805

Bibeon 1605
Bt Mory’b 1804
bringhurst,

in
1804 
160)

Great Eafetwsn 
& Drayton
Prolesworth
highameon- 
the-Hill 1806
Charnwood 
Poreei 1608

Glenfield 1609

rroperty cf lotalrWoTT’TcTufc-of
i*o w n —

eeni t r> I. he
unclosed

m r

No.
proprie-. 
uors ref" 
usiiw to 
consent 
to the
IÎII
Nher*
Stated

All consented
land assessed 
at £l/0/2)6d lor 
the land tax
land afijsesaed 
for the 4tax at 
L6/2/4M

All consented

land aasessed 
at £109/15/6)4d 
for the land tax
land aqMssed 
for the^tax at 
£655/Vld

If nd assessed
lor the land

land asteased 
for tne land 
tax at fl 9/5/1 C?4d lax at

£lll/2/2d
All consented 
All conBtmied

1116 yardlands 
All consented

All consented

prox-'Crty asse
ssed for the 
l&nd tax at 
£)67/14/7>6d
estates asse
ssed for the 
land tax at 
£4/I2/9)6d

76 yardlands

property asse* 
seed for the 
land tax at 
£5,0b)/l/6)td
estates asse
ssed for the 
land tax at 
£31/9/3d
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Enclosure Date Property of 
TEose rexug- 
TS: to con- sent to h£emx---

Newbold Ver
don 1810 eatatas asse

ssed for the 
lancL tax at 
£7/0/ldN 4 
coîaiaon rignts

<c>be( py Eagna 1610 estates ri-.-c-
ssecL fcr the 
Ijr.cl tax at 
L1/2/5M

hefton 1612
Cuiif^erstone 1623

Glooeton 6t 
Cranoe 162)
liedbourne 1642

All consented
citatFB a& ::C-
csed for the

toK ::t 
£4/lb/bd

All consented 
All consented

Total
property
enclosed

estates asse- 
esed for the 
land tax at 
£8)/l/l%d

estates asse
ssed at
C296/9/^id

t elates asse
ssed at 
4/4/2d

N2. 
uro rie- 
tors ref
uging to 
conPent 
to the
51 I T -  
IwSere 
stated

4*B« The property of those who declared themselves ’’neutral**
hüx' been adaed to the piTvcrty oi those opposing the 
Bill in the column headed Erouert.y of those refusing
to consent to the Bill.
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Appendix V ■xïRAcrs mcsft a’HF accouki b

(a) 0T*r##er* at AMfcr

£ 8 de £ B d
Oct-April 1749 9 11 5 Oct-April 1781 59 12 7
Aprii-ocl 1749 7 8 Aprii-Oc t 1781 10) 12 5
April-Oct 1750 19 5 ) vCt—April 1782 87 14 5
Cot-Aprii 1751 9 ) 11 Aprii-Oc t 1782 65 15 9
Oct-April 1752 14 9 5 Oct-April 178) 99 7 10
April-Oct 1752 21 14 2% Aprii-uct 178) o2 5 10
Oct-April 175) 21 1 6 Oct-April 1784 99 8 5
April-uct 1755 14 6 11 April-'Gc t 1784 8) 5 5
April-Oct 1754 2) 6 5 Oct—April 1785 8) 19 7
Oct-April 1755 17 16 0 Aprii-()c t 1785 84 11 1
April-Oct 1756 )1 17 1 Oct-April 1786 115 ) 2
Oct-April 1757 2) 14 5 Ap&il-Oct 1786 8) 1 11
April-Oct 1757 46 11 6 Oct-April 1787 87 10 3
Oct-April 1758 46 10 2 April-Oct 1787 8) 10 11

Oct-April 1768 64 4 5Enclosufc April-Oct 1788 70 13 0
April-Oct 176) 21 4 "̂ 1 Oct-April 1789 82 16 0
Oct-April 1764 41 8 7 April-Oct 1789 81 0 9
April-Oct 1764 )9 9 4 Oct-April 1790 90 )
April-Got 1765 44 6 0 April^Oct 1790 92 4 2)6
Oct-April 1766 )9 1) 11 Oct-April 1791 105 6 6
April-Get 1766 )) 5 7 April-Oct 1791 64 14 8
Oct-April 1767 49 4 11 Oct-April 1792 111 0 2
April-Oct 1767 71 2 3)6 April-Oct 1792 7) 16 7April-Oct 1768 67 ) Oct-April 179) 57 ) 6
Oct-April 1769 71 9 1 Aprii-uct 179) 6) 12 0
Oct-April 1771 ^8 6 8 Oct-April 1794 71 11 4
April-Oct 1771 47 10 5 April-Oct 1794 67 19 11
Oct-April 1772 46 ) 2 Oct-April 1795 155 ) 9
April-uct 1772 52 15 2 April-Oct 1795 1)4 6 7Oct-April 177) )7 8 11 Cet—April 1796 126 7 9
April-Got 1775 55 2 6 Apri i-C>c t 1796 98 0 4)6
Oct-April 1774 61 7 4 Get—A^ril 1797 160 2 6)6
April-Got 1775 71 13 6 Aprll-Gct 1797 102 ) 11
Oct-April 1775 48 9 2 Oct-April 1798 12) 15 mApril-Oct 1775 41 19 3 April-Oct 1798 104 16 4)6
JCt-A^ril 1776 51 ) 10 Oct-April 1799 112 13 7KOct-April 1777 51 12 2
April-Oct 1777 00 16 8
Oct-April 1778 54 ) 2
AprilfOct 1776 58 1 3Oct-April 1779 52 15 1 -i-i • F. • 0 e CE 199/1.April-Oct 1779 65 5 2
Oct-April 1780 70 5 2
April-uct 1760 69 7
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(b) the orerseer. .t Thujce«iqa

Faster to Faster.
£ 8

1770-1 21 12 8
1771-2 24 15
1772-3 37 8 9
1774-5 20 4 11
1776-7 23 9 7
1779-60 28 1 4
1*80-1 25 7
1781-2 34 17 6
1763-4 59 16 4
1786-7 44 0 7
1*88-9 61 14 7K
1789-90 63 17 11
1790-1 66 12 7
1791-2 64 17 0
1793-4 56 0 11
1794-5 61 9 9H
1795-6 73 5 l#l
1796-7 96 19 115i
1797-8 50 18 Ijt
179î^-9 98 6 #

1800-1 173 15 2
1801-2 232 11 11)4
1802-3 190 17 0
1803-4 250 15 7)41804-3 276 0 3
1805-6 220 17 3

Faster to Easter.
& 6

1808-9 242 16
d
11

1309-10 304 2 4
1810-11 306 15 ai
1811-12 310 2 2
1812-13 330 16 0
1813-14 325 3 1
1814-15 315 10 3¥̂1815-16 446 18 0
la16-17 375 1
1817-18 475 10 7
1818-19 425 9 0
1819-20 467 5 2
1Ô20-1 414 11 iq4
1822-3 266 10 1
1823-4 278 12 01824-5 278 6 11
1825-6 354 19 0
1826-7 378 10 5
1827-8 303 14 8
1626-9 327 3 91829-30 402 9 8
1830-1 345 10 6
1831-2 273 6 5

N.B. ÏBese flguroe include
the constahlee accounts

L.h.O, DE 157



Appendix V (coot#)
An agreement to far# out the poor between the parish 
officers of Anetjy and InuA&a SoBiTürlhë i-j June

The condition of this Agreement Is in ye 
vanner and form following/
/that is to say/ First that ye said Thomas Bosworth is from 
ye 1) Pay of July 1/92 to ye 1) Pay ox July 1793 to find 
and to provide unto and for all such poor people af shall 
be Legally intitled tw heliel and wantenenance from ye said 
parish of Ansty af shell be Brought unto hia ye said 
Thomas Boaworth or Grdeia by ye Ghurohwaruens or Overseers 
of ye poor or Any of them to be Relivd and provided for 
Good and Sufficient ^eat Prink Cloathlng washing and 
Lodging And All Other things Wecesarys for their Keeping 
and Mainteance in naaxth anu Sickness and at his Gwn Cost 
bury Such of ye Said Poor of ye Said parish a& Shall Die 
for untiil ye sain term shall be Expiree ana ye said 
Thomas Bosworth Doth further promioe and a&ree to free ya 
said parish of Ansty of heats and Doctors bills ana all 
other things whatsoever concerning poor of ye said parish 
of Aiisty Except nawsutes anu County nates aioaey and ye said 
Thoma? Boewort^ oball ad will permit &nu suffer ,y<j Church 
wardens ana Overseers or any of them from time to vims as 
Offten as ihay shell think Occasion to Come and Inspect 
into ye Gooonesb of ye Glotning Victuals that snail be 
provided for ye poor of ye said Parish and In Consideration 
of ye same ye said Ihomas Bosworth is to receve from ye 
parish Officers of Anety ye sum of one Hundred pounds of 
good and Lawful eohey of Great Lxitian lor ye term of one 
year to be paid unto him in ye form and Manner following 
/that is to say/ for ye first 26 week one pound âix 
Shillings p- Week on every friday and ye last 26 Weeks two 
Pounus Six Shillings pr Week on every friday ana ye 
Hemaner of ye Over pluch money to be paid unto ye said 
Thomas Bosworth wnen ye term oi ye yeax^Shali be Expired 
Reducting one a Guinea as he Hath Recev- In part of pay 
ment auu ye e&id Thomas Hosworuh is to have ye Benefit of 
All yc Wart houses Belonging to ye said Parish of Ansty for 
ye Benefit of ye Poor and ye eaid Thomuù Bocworth Doth 
Promice and agree to pay unto ye Infirmary of Leicester 
ye Rum of two pounds two Shillings whenever ye parish 
Officers thinks well to Eecevc or to stop it out of hie pay

Source I Overseers account book, Ansty (L.R.O. DK 199/1).

À larthox agreement was made with Thomas Bosworth 
in the following year, lie was to be ^aid £10) at the rate



'of £1/10/Od per ;veok for the first 26 we::k# and £2/Q/0d 
for the last 26 weeks plus a lump sum at the expiry of the'* 
agreement to cover the balance*
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Anc.ndix VI t œ  S CBO- B'TWWS FOB 1793,

(In acres)
Guthiaxion Hundred*
BrouKhton Aslltj (non-par11amentary enclosure)
I ear Wheat fear ley Rye Meslln Oats Beans Peas Total
1793 "“T F  ' Jo -  — —  "T T  —T" “517"
1794 70 119 88 3% %  283
1795 110 112 - - 89 3% H 3151801 205 148 - - 107 2 6)6 488
(Also in 1601 turnips 72)6 potatoes -} Total acreage 2,500#
Frolesworth (mainly pre-par 1 lamentary enclosure - 70 acres

enclosed 1805)
Y e ^ Wheat Barley Kjre Maslin Oats Beans Peas Tot aï
1793 55 — I5Ô
1794 43 77 56 176
1795 30 75 - 60 1851801 65 127 - 70 1 1 264
(also in 1801 turnips 76)6 potatoes 3)6) Total acreage 1,471
Dunton Bassett (750 acres enclosed 1798)

Barley malin Oats Bee^s Peas T0&&I
l75? 188 47 - 2 56 112)6 - 385
1794 207 60 %  55 119 - 443)6
1795 114 70 5 38 65 114 2 438
1801 82 92 - 69 9 272

(also in 1801 turnips 51 potatoes 2)6) Total acreage 1,286#
Cosby (2*220 acres enclosed in Cosby and Littlethorpe in

1767)
Year vheat Harley Kyc fJaslin Oats Beans ^eas Total1793 ~5S I l M   ------- : ---------59------- To------- : ------27T
1794 88 84 - - 92 - 284
1795 67 98 - - 117 10 - 312
1801 98 174 - - 176 9 22 476
(also in 1801 turnips 62 potatoes 4) Total acreage 2,341# 
Claybrook (Seventeenth century agreement confirmed by Act

1734)
Year Wheat Barley Rye ^%slin Oats Beans Peas Total
179? “ 5 T  “ 60 - — —  3 3 -----—  - - p ? r
1794 42 51 - - 54 147
1795 58 64 - - 45 1 1 169
1801 172 196 - - 201 - - ^571
(Also in 1801 turnips 121 potatoes 9)4) Total acrcagg^^^^^^^
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i-y

Guthloxtoii Hundred (cont#) 
lelre (370 acres enclosed 1779)
Year Wheat Barley Bye Maalin Oats Beans Peas Total
1793 5ë - - T f T1794 51 47 - - 43 7 - 128
17V5 42 38 - - 52 6 - 138
1801 48 57 4 55 - K 122K
(also in 1801 turnips 21 potatoes 4) Total acreage 1,079*
üllesùaor^e (non-paxiiamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Kye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Total
1793 “ 15---------------   :---35-----:------:-----57"
1794 15)6 33 ~ - 41 6 #
1793 2C)6 39 - - 30 - 109#1801 Ko separate returns

Total acreage 1,173*
Ashby Parva (non-parliamentary enclosure)

Wheat Barley Bye la&lln Oats peans Peas Total
55" - ""■=—  " % r  —  n r

1794 22 46% - 62 - - 130
1795 35 45 6 - 38% 1 1^5%
1801 54 40 1 - 72 5 1 151

(also la 1801 bumips 41 polaboes 5) Total acreage 1,326
.’.igeton Parva (non-parliaiaeDtsrjf enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Total
1793 - 39 - - 7 — - 46
1794 — 46 — — 11 — — 37
1793 11 46 - - - - - 3 7
1801 No return

Total acreage 386
Bittesby (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Y e ^  Whe^t Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Tot^l
1793 3)6 - - - 2 - - 3#
1801 No separate return

Total acreage 600#



(338)

Soarkenhoe Hundred#
Appleby (1,000 acres enclosed 1771)
Year Wheat Barley Kye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Total
T7J3 “ 53----------------------   : ----bo  ̂ "TR------- T  "22T
1794 72 76 80 4 234
1795 112 111# - 91 4 319
1801 No return

Total acreage 2,748#
Atterton (non-parliamentary enclosure)
iear Æoat Barley Oye ’iaclin Oats Beans Peas Total
Ï793 “ "25----------------------   : ----55------- =------- —  —y r
1794 26# 32 - - 26 - - 84#
1795 28 47 - - 29 - - 104
1601 No return

Total acreage 636#

Biliston (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Kye Maslin Oats Beans Peas lotal
T m  “ 23------- 33T   : -----------  : --------
1794 30 49# 23 - 102#
1793 36 60& - - 34# - - 131
1601 No return

Total acreage 690#

üOiF.er at one ()0o acres not enclosed till 1823)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Ostc Beans Peas Total
~ m  ~~ST “155T  --:---—  -nr —:-5W
179* 89 59 - - - 125 - 251
1795 102 52 - - - 125 - 2571801 104^ 62 - - 20% 160 (b & p) 547
Also In 1801 Turnips fobnto.s Total acreage 992»

Drejton (5,500 acxee «nclueeà at Bilngburat, Great Kastern 
and Drayton in 1804) 

ïeax i.Ltüt Bnrl«.y l\se Paulin Outa leans Peas J otal
v m  “ W      7 1 “ — T —  S T T
17'-A 08 70 - 62 - - 200
1795 91 72 - - 80 - - 245
1801 I3o return

Total acreage 679»
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Sjarkrnhoe Hundred (cont.)
Snarestone (non-parliamentary enclosure) 
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats
m j  “ 77-----n M   -------:----- 7 T

Beans Pees
1794 83# 103
1795 87# 119#1801 No return

90#
92

Total
279#
299#

Total acreage 1,323# 
Tvgycrosc (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Total
W w  " " t r  - - ..... w ■355"
1794 96 101 - 38# 3 25m
1793 93# 94 87 276%1801 118# 104 67 2 291%
(Also in 1801 Turnips 27# Potatoes #) Total acreage 1,500.

Upton (non-parli&ment&ry enclosure)
Year hert Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beane Peas Total
i m ■ 71 7 T  -C-" — 69 - T 5 T
1794 73 73 83 18 2*9
1793 84 80 - 74 13 2531801 No return

Total acreage 1,270.

Witherley (non-carliamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats BeaneV i^as Total
v m ."SIR """"m - ™ S T ”
1794 36 31 - 39 146
1793 46 80# 41 1671801 64 64 - 104 6 (b&p 260

(alec in 1801 Turnips 3 Potatoes 4)

Gopsal (non-parliamentary enclosure) 
Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Uatc

and 
vetches)

Total acreage 774.

Year
T m
1794
17931801

leat Da
■5T" 10
11 12
26 11

No return

Be ans Fees
CO
22
10 45

47

Total acreage 600,
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Sparkenhoe Hundred (cont.)
heather (non-parliaiaeiitary enclosure) 
tear Wheal Baxley Rye Maelin Oats
T755   : ----5 T
1794 23 106 - - 46
1795 47 121 - - 36
1801 No return

Beans Peas Total
T5J
173204

Total acreage 1,000
Normanton-le-heath

T m
1794
17931801

Wheat
w
I M82

Barley' "A" — Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peas
I I W  
109 

No return
117#
103#

Total
353%
29^

Total acreage 1,320
Horton-.1 uxta-'j-'a-ycroBB 
Year Wheat Baxley Rye
1793 " T m  “Ï3T^ -
1794 160 110%
1795 169 1421801 154 92 -

Maslin Oats
120110%
151

Beans Peas

18

T m
390#441#

(b G. p) 593
(also in 1801 Turnips 1 Potatoes 0 ) Total acreage 1,898#

Sheepy Parva (300 acres enclosed in 1768) 
Year Nheat barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans

45 —  —  51
41# - - 40

No return

Î79Î
1794
1795 1601

"ST
67%
92

TT
10
13

Peas
T 5 V
151%186%

Total aoreag 582
Olbaon (740 acres not enclosed till 1803)
Year wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oahe Beane i'eae Tota
1793 TÏ71794 146%
1795 104% 1801

7746
47Ho return %

35~
42% 102%
56% 99% 3#8%308
Total acreage 1̂ 300»



TotalGate Deans
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Soarkcnhoe Hundred (cont.)
î^the (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beane Geag Total
T7J3 ho grain grown in Inis liberty
1794 No grain grown in this liberty
1793 No bi*Ain grown in this liberty
1801 No return
Orton-on-the-Hill (1,000 acres enclosed 1782)
Year Wheat Burley Rye Maslinim  T53 #r — :—
1794 162 170
1795 179% 165%1801 180 103 - — ox
(also in 1801 Turnips 27# Potatoes 3#) Total acreage 1,353#

Hatcllft' Culey nuj
Year Wheat larley w e  maslin UaLs deans P&as Toiral
1 %  -7 ?--- 3 9  - — =------ 5S" “ T5----- —  3 o T
1794 64 86# - - 70# 13 - 260
1793 90 73 - - 69# 9 - 245#1601 No return

Total acreage 1,192.

Shackcrstone (843 acres enclosed in l?b9)
Year Wheat barley Kyc Ma&lin Oats Beans Peas Totalim  ~m -%r -— =-- 79— :— =—
1794 78 64 - - 65% - - 225%
1795 83 74% - - 67 6 % 231
1801 95 114 63 - - 270

(also in 1801 Turnips 14 Potatoes 2) Total acreage 1,162.

Sheepj Magna ( M  U fee M  imiriu/'i)
Year «heat bar ley kye Maslin Oata neane Peas lotal
1793 T I T   rs :----335"1794 136 99 - - 102 16% - 355%1795 157 104% - - 105 17 5 3691601 No return

Total acreage 1,559.
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Sparkenhoe Hundred (cont.)
Temple Hall (non-parliamentary anolosurc)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Marlin Oats Beans ^eas Total
i 9 % 55 --- l51994 50 20 — — 15 71
1795 50# 27 - 55 92#
1801 No return

. , Total acreage See Wellsborough

i^ellaborouKh (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Total
v m  ~ w  — 7 ~  — T" " I T T
1794 69 49 - - 39 8 - 165
1795 63 55 - - 55 2 - 1751801 No return

Total acreage (of Wellsborough & Temple
Rall)l,250.

Povi Barn (non-pax 11amentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Ma&lln Out g ?>eans Peas Total
v m  — 33T "tr- — —  S T  T2“  ~ B T1794 56 52 -  -  32 10 110 .
1793 30 28 - - 35 14 - 107
1801 No return

Total acreage see New house

I'Ca Gran,~e ( non-f^a r li ament a 1%. enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats #Beans Peas Total
T W  “ 32-- 23 - — —  — r  “ 9“  ~ 7 T
1794 36 20 - - 9 5 - 70
1795 34 25 - - 16 5 - 621801 No return

Total acreage see New House

Pew House ( r on-p^^^ 1 «mrni s ry ere lots are )
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Totalum-- “34-- 36 - — :—  3Ô ---  — :---152"1994 67 20 -  -  43 -  130
1795 63 62 - - 20 145
1801 No return

The manors of liSa v^range, Moor Barn, Benn Hills, ^inwall
enri Pew House have as^regmte 1056 acres*
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Framland Hundred (the figures under the heading 1795 are
for any year preceding 1794)

Ereeby (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Barley Kye Maslin Cate Beans Peas Total
195? b* 2# r " T  ■ IT"1794 14# 8 13 — 37#
1795 9# m 24 3 47
1801 No return

Total acreage 920. 

Garthorpe (non-parliaiaentary enclo^sure)
Year Wheat B«œley Rye Maslin Oats Beans "eas Total
175? " 3 7  - — :—  — 55 — ^  — z"1794 20# 44#. - 54# 4 - 103#
1795 23 35 - - 34# - 92#1801 29 24# - 22 6 81#
Also for 1801 Turnips 22 Potatoes O Total acreage 1,714. 

Coaton (non- arliamentary enclosure)
Year iheat Barley Rye %a&iin Oats Beans Peas Total
1?55 1 7 - - — —
1794 13 6 - — 4 — 36#
1793 51# 11 - — 3:̂ % 1 — 791801 32 20 - - 70 1 1 124
Also in 1801 Turnip© lo Potatoes 1 Total acreage 1,723* 

Wymondham (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Year Wheat Diurxey Bye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Total
1?9? — n # - — “-rrr'■* '"T" —
1794 22^ 26# 43 1# 7 1534

! 1793 32# 32# — 4 1 136%1801 57 93 - bu 17 (b&p) 2*7
Also in 1801 Turnips 60 Potatoes 8 Total acreage 2,823* 

Bewstern (non—parliamentary enclosure)
Year %hoat Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peae lotal
*i75? 10 i6# — — — — ^5
179 '̂ 12 137* — — 29 — — 3b#1795 12 10 - - 34 - - 361601 Ko return

Total acreage 1,237*
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Framland Hundred, (cont.)
Buckminster (aok- € « cWi.r<^
Tear Wheat Barley Kye Maslin Oats Beans less Total
1753 ~ m  “ I T   ----- :------ 75 — :------ :---i m
1794 12# 50$i 82# - - 1 2 %
1793 16# 39# - - 97)6 4# - 138
1801 No let urn

Total acreage 1,793*
8 projet on (2,000 acres enclosed 1771)
Year Wheat B<xri&y Kye Masiin v.)ets Beans Peas Totalm 3 mr nor  --:-- 30? —13--3— nr
1794 93 137 - - 214 24 - 470
1793 84 188 - - 210 17# - 323
1801 71 219 - 273 2 20 387
Also in 1801 Turnips 133 Potatoes 3 Total acreage 1,390, 

Ctonesby (1,133 acres enclosed in 1780)
Year Wheat Barley Ere Maslin Oats Beans Peae Total
1793 13 2? - 66
1794 34 47 — 39 5 1 124
1793 16# — — 48 3 - 123#1801 33 68 — - 36 6 - 167
Also in 1801 Turnips 44 Potatoes 1 Total acreage 1,390*

Vmltham ( (AvLxuf n66j
Year Wheat Barley Hye Ma?lin Oats Beans Peas Totalm3 --- 5 T ^----- r -  T S 7  — 59-- — “555"
1794 63 38y. - 133:4 4 2# 263#
1793 40# 102# - - 121 26# - 292
1801 74 100 - 140 13 (b&p) 329
Also in 1601 Turnips 103 Potatoes # Total acreage 2,736*

Fetiher Broughton (700 acres enclosed 1763)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oats Beans Peas Total
1755 ~sr “58 - -z—  “W  ~m —z- —5̂
1993 24# 33# - 15 16 - 8^^
1601 34 11 - - 31 18 (h&p) 114
Also in 1801 Turnips 1 Pot toes 3* Total acreage 2,236*
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Framland Hundred (cont•)

# #
17951601

Wheat
11^
115186

Barley Kye
100
9180#

Maslin Oats 
1 0 ^  
105 1*0

Be ana
41
80#

Pee?a
.12'
9
5#

Total
361*92%

Also la 1801 Turnips 2C# Potatoes 5 Total acreage 3,500*

Eaton (1*633 acres enclosed 1769)

1 7 #
17951801

Ahae.l
'"21

19
56

Barley Rye
--“55 . 

61 
94

Maelln Oats
- ™  i s r  

172 
191

Deane
"4" ■" 
5

Peas

11

lotal
'"532.
257
552

Also In 1601 Turnips 123 I'otatoe© 7 Total acreage 1,696*

Eaetwell (non-parliamentary encloeure)

T 7 #
17951601

Wheat
11
30

Barley Eye 
lb -
27
39

Maslin Oata
n ? "114
105

Beans
2
4

Peas

(b&p)

Total
154
176

Also in 1801 Turnips 65 Potatoes 5 Total acreage 1304*

Goad^ (non-parliamentary enclosure)
Year i»*i® £À0 barley Kye Maslin Pea* Total
T755
17951801

s m
23#
45#

îèiS - 
3553# 1

122
95 4 6#

Ï95
1806
207

Also in 1801 Turnips 51 Potatoes W Total acreage 942

Hose (1,533 acres enclosed in 1791)

1795
Wheat
31
57

Barley Rye 
—

€>8# —
Maslin Oats 

70

Beans
916

Peae
211#

1801 No return
Total acreage 2,296*
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Framland hundred (cont.)
Harby ( l,̂ oE acres enclosed 1790)

Leansi Pea& %  ___
i m

Year «heal barley jbs€ Mataia vala Leansi Pea& 'iolal
i m  “ T R  “T s r  - -—  ^  —
1795 76# loa# - 36 63# 7
1801 No return

Total acreage 1,

Hoi we 11 ( n on-%)&r 11 an #n t ary enclosure )
Year Wheat Barley Rye Maslin Oata Beane F#as Total
T O  — 16" — 2 T  - — :—  — z—  -r—  -37—
1795 27 15 • - 22 4 - 68
1601 No return

Total acreage 846.

Kettluby ,̂900 acroa enclose^. x'/oU)
Year ;vhoat I'yt Maelln Cate Bcar..£ Peas Total
T O  — m  “ 5 T ^  - — —  "2T" T O T  " T" — ET"
1795 23 27 - - 22 4 76
1801 Ko return

Total acreage 971*

Ocallord (1,942 eores encloaed 1765)
Year Wheat Barley Rye Masiin Date BeariS Peas lotal1794 '""bY/" - - —  TRT 36 ~ T "77T
1795 87 92 — mm 41 49 2691601 172 66 — 107 IB % 37*%
Also in 1801 Turnlpf: 5^ Potatoes 1# Total acreage 2,429* 

Welby (non-parrifunentary enoioaure)
Year Wheat Barley By a M&eiin Oate Bei-na Peas lotal
i m  - % r  - — —  -35- - 7—  — r- 1 3 5 -
1795 29 65 - 49 5 - 1*8
1801 Ho return

I'ot&l Acreage 1,185«
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Ap>:endix VII 008T8 Off 66 LEICBggFRBHIRF CTCLOBURES

EncXoeure

Knighton (1755,
Great Glen (1758
Great Glen (1759,
Sileby (1759,
birstall (1759
Barrow (1760,
Oadby (1759.
Breedon Tong 
& Wilson 
Eoton
Desford and 
PeckletoD 
Loughborough 
Frisby-on- 
the-Wreak 
Soaerby 
Melton
Mowbray (1760)
Hinckley (1760)
Seagrave (1760)
Hoby (1760)
Aafordby (1760)
Ab Kettleby (1760)
Rearsby (1760)
(^uorndon (1761)
Thurmaston (1761)
Husbands 
Bosworth 
Billesuon 
Wigston 
Magna 
Nether 
Broughton 
St«Margarets 
Stoney 
Stanton 
Whetstone 
3cAlford 
Burton Cvory 
Houghton 
Grimston 
North 
Kilworth 
Croxton
Kerrial (1766)
Waltham (1766)

Total cost

£580/13/-d
£554/18/-d
£680/8/-d
£880/8/84
£651/16/6d
£l,650/6/2#d
£750/- /-

(1759) £1.028/10/4#d 
(1759) «652/15/6d
(1759) *720/-/-(1759) *2,722/14/4*
(1760) *995/-/- 
0760) *759/6/114

*1524/8/-
*755/7/114*1,200/—/—
*600/1/-*865/5/64
£828/18/64*1,005/6/-
*1,065/7/64
*l,090/-/5d

(1765) *1,615/17/';^ 
(1765) *1,181/5/-
(1765) £2,817/10/94
(1765)
(1765)
1765)
;i765)
1765)
,1765)
,1765)
,1765)

*785/8/-
*789/2/54
*785/12/84
*799/4/54
*889/7.794
*1,350/-/-£1,124/5/-
*509/12/74

(1765) *809/13/l%4
*459/16/74*436/4/94

Total
acreage
enclo8a4
1520.25
1049.75 
‘945.25

2155.5
987.5

2091.25
1859.75
1814
1246.75
1078.25
2715.75

1582.25
1395.25

2431.5
1676.75
2230.25
1214.75
1458.25856
1525.751480.25
1599

3348.5
1795

2887.5
947.25
773.75

1473
2031.25
1942.25
1779.51627.25
989.5

1951
2132
1948.75

Average 
coBt per 
acre

8/—
11/ -14/-8/—
13/-16/ -8/-
11/ -
13/-
15/- £1
14/-
11/ -

%
11/ -10/-
12/ -
19/- 
15/-
15/-14/-
9/-

15/-
*1
17/- *1/2/
11/ -8/- 10/ -  
15/- 12/ -10/ -

8/-



Enclosure

Countes- 
thorpe 
Lubnam 
RateIlffe 
Culey 
Branston 
Cosby & 
Littlethorpe 
Sheepy Parva 
Ashby-de-la- 
Zouoh 
Fleckney 
Markfield 
Shaoker stone 
Thurlaaton 
Eaton 
Foxton 
Hallaton 
Ravenstone 
Little 
Stratton 
Hatby 
Saddington 
KeyhaoL 
Kilby & Newton 
Haroourt 
Saltby 
Gufflley 
Skeffington 
Huggleecote 
Kimcote & 
Walton 
Syston 
Wykeham & 
Caldewell 
Long Whatton 
Gllffiorton 
Earl Shilton 
Kibworth 
Little Bowden 
Knight Thorpe 
Thorpe Acre 
Barkby 
Croft 
Le ire

(546)

Total coat

(1766) (1766)
(1766)(1766)
(1767)(1768)
;i766 
,1769 
,1P69 
,1769 
,1769) 
,1769) 
,1770; 1770) 
1770)
,1770, 
,1770, 
,1770, 
1771
(1771 
U771 
(1772 (1772) 
(1774)
(1778)
(1777)
1777)1778) 
17771778, 

(1779 ( m i  
&
1779
1779, 
1779 
1779

£881/10/-
£950/—/—
£875/1/-£551/lQ/4%4
£1,174/7/64
£560/5/104
£837/13/94
£610/18/54
£543/4/-£1,100/-£582/-
£962/2/24
£900/-/-
£1,579/13/54
£708/3/24
£600/-/-£906/4/-
£751/9/64
£760/-/-
£900/-/- 
£616/—/— £1,070/-/- 
£724/-/- 
£680/-/-
£1,927/6/84
£2,056/7/74
£1,049/3/34
£1,512/10/34
£1,475/11/44£1,500/-/-
£2,345/10/94
£1,396/9/14
£919/10/64
£1,532/-/-
£800/«K-
£750/10/-

Total
acreage cost p «
encloaed aora

1408
1233.75

13/-
15/-

472.73
1300.73

£1/17/-
5/-

2220.23
378

11/-£1
1073
1173.23344.3
845.23
730.3
1833
1741.3
2333.23
1041.23

16/—
10/-

£1/11/£l/6.
16/-
12/-
10/-
12/-14/-

823.3
879.23 
1378.73
897.23

19/-
£1/1/-10/-
£1/1/

1936.32123
1139.73
1273.23338

9/-6/-
19/-10/—
£2

2871
1788.23

13/—
£1/3/-

670.23
820.73

2033.73 
1437.3
3931.73 
1331.23

£1/11/-
£1/17/-14/-
£1/1/-11/-
£1/1/-

442.3 
1728.3
784.3 
378.25

£2/2-
18/-

£1/1/-£2/-



Enclosure
(349)
Total cost Total

acreage
enclosed

Average 
cost per
acre

Swinford
Cropston
Mountsorrell
Rothley
Orton
Tttgby
Osgathorpe
Humberstone
Thrussington
S.Kllworth
Groby
Lut.erworth 
Sutton Cheney 
Dunton Bassett 
Twyford 
Thurcaston

TOTAL

1780) 61,160/V" 1331.23 13/-
1781) &930/18/4d 349 62/13/"
1781) 6780/3/- 279,73 62/18/"
1781) 61,838/18/44 1593,3 61/3/-
1782 ) 61,373/-/- 1033 £1/10/-
1784) 61,279/15/34 1882.23 61/3/-
1785) £878/8/114 206.75 £4/5/-
1788) £1,140/8/94 1482.75 15/-
(1789) £1,500/-/- 1903.5 16/-
1789) £1,089/15/64 1380.5 16/-
1789) £e06/-/lia 571.5 £1/6/-
1790) £1,877/9/14 1797.5. £1/2/-
(1794) £2,800/5/24 1565 £2/1/-
(1796) £798/2/- 730.5 £1/2/-
(1796) £1,699/3/104 1101.25 f-l/10|?-
(17980 £1,796/18/84 1166.75 £1/11/-

1S6T5??;3q 1 ^ -
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